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Abstract 
The organometallic chemistry of the hexagonally close-packed Ru(OOl) surface has bun studied 
using electron energy loss spectroscopy and thermal desorption mass spectrometry. The molecules that 
have bun studied are acetylene, formamide and ammonia. The chemistry of acetylene and formamide 
has also been investigated in the presence of coadsorbed hydrogen and oxygen adatoms. 
Acetylene is adsorbed molecularly on Ru(OOl) below approximately 230 K. with rehybridization 
of the molecule to nearly sp3 occurring. The principal decomposition products at higher temperatures 
are ethylidyne (CCH3) and acetylide (CCH) between 230 and 350 K, and methylidyne (CH) and surface 
carbon at higher temperatures. Some methylidyne is stable to approximately 700 K. The preadsorption 
of hydrogen does not alter the decomposition products of acetylene, but reduces the saturation coverage 
and also leads to the formation of a small amount of ethylene (via an 112-CHCH2 species) which desorbs 
molecularly near 175 K. Preadsorbed oxygen also reduces the saturation coverage of acetylene but has 
vinually no effect on the nature of the molecularly chemisorbed acetylene. It does, however, lead to 
the formation of an sp2-hybridized vinylidene (CCHv species in the decomposition of acetylene, in 
addition to the decomposition products that are formed on the clean surface. There is no molecular 
desorption of chemisorbed acetylene from clean Ru(OOl), hydrogen-presaturated Ru(OOl), or oxygen-
presaturated Ru(OOI). 
The adsorption and decomposition of formamide has bun studied on clean Ru(OOl), hydrogen-
presaturated Ru(OOl), and Ru(001)-p(lx2)-0 (oxygen adatom coverage = 0.5). On clean Ru(OOl), the 
adsorption of low coverages of formamide at 80 K results in CH bond cleavage and rehybridization of 
the carbonyl double bond to produce an 112(C,O)-NH2CO species. This species is stable to approxi-
mately 250 K at which poin~ it decomposes to yield a mixture of coadsorbed carbon monoxide, 
ammonia, an NH species and hydrogen adatoms. The: decomposition of NH to hydrogen and nitrOgen 
adatoms occurs between 350 and 400 K, and the thermal desorption products are NH3 (-315 K), H2 
(-420 K) , CO (-480 K) and N2 (-770 K). At higher formamide coverages, some formamide is 
adsorbed molecularly at 80 K, leading both to molecular desorption and to the formation of a new sur-
face intermediate between 300 and 375 K that is identified tentatively as 11 1(N)-NCHO. On Ru(OOl )-
vi. 
p(l x2)-0 and hydrogen-presarurated Ru(OOl ), fonnamide adsorbs molecularly at 80 K in an T\ 1(0)-
NH:zCHO configuration. On the oxygen-precovered surface, the molecularly adsorbed fonnamide under-
goes competing desorption and decomposition, resulting in the formation of an T\2(N,O)-NHCHO 
species (analogous to a bident.ate formate) at approximately 265 K. This species decomposes near 420 
K with the evolution of CO and H2 into the gas phase. On the hydrogen precovered surface, the 
desorption occurring also at high coverage. The T\~C.O)-bonded species decompose in a manner simi-
Jar to the decomposition of T\2(C,O)-J\'H2CO on the clean surface, although the formation of ammonia is 
not detected. 
Ammonia adsorbs reversibly on Ru(OOI) at 80 K, with negligible dissociation occurring as the 
surface is annealed. The EEL spectra of ammonia on Ru(OOI) are very similar to those of ammonia on 
other metal surfaces. Off-specular EEL spectra of chemisorbed ammonia allow the v(Ru-NH3) and 
p(!\'H3) vibrational loss features to be resolved near 340 and 625 · cm-1, respectively. The intense 
o,(NH)) loss feature shifts downward in frequency with increasing ammonia coverage, from approxi-
mately 1160 cm-1 in the low coverage limit to 1070 cm-1 at saturation. In coordination compounds of 
ammonia, the frequency of this mode shifts downward with decreasing charge on the metal atom, and 
its downshift on Ru(001) can be correlated with the large work function decrease that the surface has 
previously been shown to undergo when ammonia is adsorbed. The EELS data are consistent with 
ammonia adsorption in on-top sites. Second-layer and multilayer ammonia on Ru(OOl) have also been 
characterized vibrationally, and the results are similar to those obtained for other metal surfaces. 
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The field of organometallic surface chemistry has been developing rapidly over the past few 
years. The application of surface-sensitive techniques to study the chemistry of atoms and diatomic 
molecules on well-defined, single crystalline transition metal surfaces under ultrahigh vacuum condi-
tions has been pursued extensively, and the chemistry of ethylene and acetylene has also received con-
siderable attention. The primary motivation for most of this work was, and to some degree remains, the 
hope of gaining insight into the mechanisms of various surface catalytic reactions that are of industrial 
importance, such as the Fischer-Tropsch and ammonia syntheses. More recently, however, there has 
also been increased interest in the comparison between surface chemistry and the chemistry of 
organometallic compounds. Such aspects of surface and cluster chemistry as ligand bonding, ligand 
reactivity, and the effects of electron withdrawing or donating ligands or adsorbates on the chemical 
properties of the surface or cluster are of particular importance. It is this comparison between surface 
chemistry and organometallic cluster chemistry that provides the principal motivation for the research 
presented in this thesis. 
The comparison between surface and cluster chemistry, particularly with regard to the 
identification of stable ligands, is complicated by the fact that the principal experimental techniques 
employed are not analogous. X-ray diffraction is by far the most important technique for analyzing the 
structure and bonding of ligands in organometallic compounds, but since this technique is not surface 
sensitive it cannot be used to identify ligands adsorbed on metal surfaces. Consequently, the most 
important techniques utilized to identify stable intermediates on metal surfaces have been vibrational 
spectroscopies. Among these, electron energy loss spectroscopy (EELS) has proven to be the most 
powerful and versatile (1), and more than any other experimental technique allows rather complex sur-
face species to be identified unambiguously. This technique thus provides a solid basis for comparisons 
between surface and organometallic chemistry, and when infrared (IR) vibrational data are available for 
organometallic ligands that are closely related to those identified on a metal surface particularly incisive 
comparisons can be made. The research discussed herein has utilized EELS as the primary experimen-
tal technique, along with thermal desorption mass spectrometry (TOMS). The latter technique allows 
the identification of the ultimate gas phase decomposition products of a given molecule on a metal sur-
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face. 
This thesis discusses the chemistry of actylene, formamid.e and ammonia on cle:an and 
chemically-modified Ru(OOl) surfaces. The hexagonally close-packed Ru(OOl) surface has been the 
subject of numerous previous surface science investigations, both because of the importance of 
ruthenium in surface caUilytic processes (::!) and because, due 10 its location in the center of the periodic 
table, it is reactive enough that interesting chemical reactions occur with a wide variety of molecules 
but not so reactive lhat sUible int~ediat.e species cannot be isolated and identified under the proper 
conditions. The preadsorption of electron withdrawing oxygen adatoms can alter the chemistry of this 
surface lO\I•ards various molecules (3), just as electron ~·ithdra\l.·ing ligands in organomeUIJlic com-
pounds effect the ligand bonding and reactivity that these compounds ex.hibiL Consequently, the effect 
of preadsorbed oxygen on the chemistry exhibited by acetylene and fonnarnide on Ru(001) has been 
studied. The effects of preadsorbed atomic h)·drogen have also been investigated, since hydrogen 
adatoms are a decomposition product of both of these molecules on Ru(OOl), and could thus influence 
the de.:omposition pathways of these molecules on this surface and lead to different intermediates than 
are formed on the clean surface. 
The chemistry of acetylene has been studied on a number of single crysUilline transition mew 
surfaces (4) . Below appro;~~.imately 200-250 K it is generally molecularly adsorbed, with substantial 
reh) bridiz..ation of the carbon-carbon double bond to bet\l.een sp2 and sp3 occurring. Strong similarities 
have been noted previously be['.l.leen the EEL spectra of acetylene on some met.al surfaces and the IR 
spectra of coordinated acetylene in certain organometallic compounds (5), which has led lO some tenta-
tive conclusions regarding the binding site of acetylene on these surfaces. Annealing meUil surfaces 
with adsorbed acetylene usually leads 10 molecular dissociation rather than desorption, and a variety of 
decomposition products have been identified including ethylidyne (CCH~. vinylidene (CCH;l.), acetylide 
(CCH) and methylidyne (CH). These species ultimately decompose upon further annealing to yield 
hydrogen gas and some fonn of surface carbon. The srudies of acetylene on Ru(OOI) were undertaken 
in order to attempt both 10 gain infonnation concerning the nature of molecularly chemisorbed ace-
tylene on this surface and 10 elucidate the decomposition mechanism. The coadsorption of hydrogen 
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and a:etylene offers the possibility of forming et.h)·lene and other more hithly hydrogenated intermedi-
at.es. Coad;.orrtion e>.periments wilh atomic oxygen were undertaken primarily because oxygen has 
bc.:'n found to alt~r stron£ly lhe nature of chemisorbed ethylene on several metal surfaces (6-9), from an 
sp~-h~ bridized di-e-bond~ spe.:ies to a r.-bonded sp2-h)·bridiz.ed species. Th coad.sorption of oxygen 
and acetylene has recei,·ed vinuall) no attention previously (10). 
The ad!'Orption of formamide has not been studied previously on any single Cl)'Stalline metal sur-
face. Ho'4·ever, a large number of formamide-derived ligands are lcnown in organometallic cluster 
chemis\1)', and in some cases IR data are avajlable (11). Since several closely-related molecules such 
as formic acid (12). acetone (3), formaldehyde (13) and methylamine (14) have been studied on 
Ru(OO l). we have chosen to study the chemistry of this molecule on clean Ru(OOl). oxygen precovered 
Ru(OOl) and hydro~en precovered Ru(OOl). An issue of particular importance is to what degree the 
surfa:e chemistry of formamide is dominated by either the carbonyl group or the 1\"H: group. This will 
determine ,.,hether the surface chemisll)· of this mole.cule on Ru(OOl) resembles more closely that of 
formZ~ld::h) de or that of methylamine, or, if both the carbonyl and 1\"H2 groups are important. that of 
formic acid. 
The ad;.0rp1ion of ammonia on Ru(OOl) has been the sut-je.ct of several pre,·ious investigations 
o.:::-171. In contrast to acetylene and formamide, the Rch~mistryR of this mole.cule on Ru(OOl) is simple 
and '4 as previous!} well undersLOOd; following ad5orption at 80-100 K. the molecule simply desorbs 
re\'ersibl)' ~tween 150 and 350 K, with negligible dissociation occurring as the surface is heated. The 
purp.:'se of this study was therefore not the identification of stable decomposition intermediates, but a 
thorough vibrational characterization of the molecularly adsorbed ammonia under , ·arious 'Conditions of 
co,crage and temperature. Since onl) molecular ammonia was present on the surface under all condi-
tions studied, close attention could be paid to such physical phenomena as frequency shifLS of certain 
\'ibrational modes as a function of coverage. Detailed comparisons can be made between the surface 
and organometallic chemistry of ammonia, since there is a large amount of IR data available for 
ammonia ligands in metal compounds (18). 
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CH.4PTER D 
The Interaction or Acet~·lene ""·ith the Ru(OOl) Surface 
[This chapter .... ·as published as a paper by J . E. Parmeter, M. M. Hills and W. H. Weinberg. in The 
lourrul of the American Ch~mical Sociuy 1986, 108, 3563.] 
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Interaction of Acetylene with the Ru( 001) Surface 
J. L ...,_._,, M. M. Hill, ... W. 1L w.._.,. 
CtMuilltulo« /,_ tlw ~ of Clwrftinr7 Mil ~ £,; __ ,.._ OUI/tlnU IIUIIIIIU of 
T«/uttlkJr7. ,...,..._ c.JiftlnU 9111S. ~Oct«- I. INS 
L._....._ 
The interaction ol u.tural8d bydroc:uboiiiiiOI-* wiUI a 
variety of low Miller iDda ·~ truaatiCJo.-.1 
sl&lfac:a bu ben tiM f- of mud! ia svfaca .a-
rec:atly.' n-. stuGMI .,.. ol obwiou im~ bolla ia 
qua.ntifyilla tile-~ ._ tile---. o1 bydnxattmn 
lipiMil ta I'DIIiriJwde• • a • -·• '••• ud tlMir baDclial 
to surf- aad ia n.w ol tile nl6e that IAICII b~ p6ay 
in indiiiCria!. beta =:1 - caW,UC ~ Tile applicatioa 
o1 DICiden. ~'*' aperi!Matal t8dmiq- ta tile lt1ldy ol 
byclrocarboll adaarptioa aad ~~tioe 011 --.Ia bu led ta 
tiM idcatirtcatiaa o/ a IIIIIIIW o/ sv.rfaca lpcila WbidiiMy act 
u 111tenMdia- ia ta- catalytic surface ~ aad wbidl 
baft '-"~in~=-'""'"'... l'lrilaJII 
tbe ~ I&M!III tedutique ia UDdcntatld.iaa tile ltniClu.re ud 
bondins of acls«ba- on ~ sl&lfac:a bu t..a oribntioaaUy 
ineiucE dca'lln ..a.iaa wbir:ta il -..lly -.-t .... IWIIIuliml 
elctro~~ CMrJY "-a spacUCiiOOp)' (EELS), ..,.cially wbca em-
ployed ia QmlbiJiaU.. witb tbermaldoiiolpcita- "*"" ...... , 
(TOMS). ~. tile r.&ill ol rwo dill'- EELS and TOMS 
st1:1dia of etbylaw acborpboa CAl tiM baaaoully c:a.-pac:Ud 
R~:~(OOI) 18rfaca ba" t..a reponecL1.1 AI a natlll'al ataMioe 
o( lhil wca1t. - twplft .... lilnil.r ia · -ol tile...,.... 
and ~~tioe ol acetyl- CA1 R1:1(00I ). 
Acetylene acilorlKioe bu t..a IUidied preriouly with EELS 
on a .. wvi«y ol mltal art-. iDc1wiiaa Cl:l( Ill). • Cl:l( I 00),' 
C~:~(IIO).' Aa(IIO),' Ni(lll).' Ni(IIO),• N(lll),u N(IOO).'·I• 
Pd(IIO),• Pt(lll),11 Rh(lll),11 Fe(IIO),u Fc(lll),1• W(IIO),u 
W(lll) ,10 and W(l00).17 With tile accption ol the Aa(IIO) 
sl&lfacc, on wbicll the....,.._ il..& aad ,_.able .,_,.. 160 
K. acetylene is ad.s«t.d DICMcalarly, but with tiM DIOiecale 
SII'Oitfl)l distaned frotn its pa-pb&M ltniCblre. ia aU tJM-
where~ t.iow 200 K 11u 11-a reponed. Typically. tile 
molec:ularly ad.s«t.d acetylae ilstable at tanpcrati&AI bdow 
appto11matcly 250-JSO K. Tile liAal•- illlpon&Dt ·~ 
scopac 1ndicauon ol the dqrw of rcbybriclizatioll ol molclllar 
acetylCM 1:1pon adlorptioe is the c:arboe-arboe suctcbina fre-
quency, which is 1974 c:m·• in pa-pllue acetylene. II H--. 
a larae n1:1mbeT of metal surfaca. iachadinl C1:1( Ill), C1:1( 100), 
C 1:1( l I 0), Pd( Ill). N(ll 0), Ni( II 0), aad Pt( Ill), oa wbic:b 
acetylene is adaort.d molecvlarly, ullibit carboa-arboe 
metcbina freqi:IC1IC:ia in tile IJC»-l40Ckm-1 ranac. indicaU... 
of a rehybridization of the carbon atoma to betwen spJ and spJ 
and aa approlWIIatc carboll-carboll bond order oil .$. On other 
s~:~rlacea. even more atensi\'C rcbybridizatioa of tile acetylene 
molecule oc:cws. rcsllltina ia stiU lower ~ stretclliaa 
freqi:ICI!Cia. Tbae sl&lfaca indl:lde Fe( 110) (•cc • 1240 cm-1) 
Ni( Ill) <•cc • 1220 em-•), Pd( 100) <•cc • 1210 em-1) , and 
F_e( Ill) (•cc • 1145 em-•) . F1:1rtber insiallt into tbe deane of 
d11toruon that tbe rnolecllle experiencea 1:1pon adlorption 11 aivft 
by tbe red1:1ction of tile carbon-llydroaea atretc:lllnl freq1:1enaa 
'AT.tT BcJI Labo<at.,_ ~I fdlow. 
0002-7863/ 86/ l SOI·B6JSOI .$0f 0 
ia .-. r.- tJae., p11ue to tJae ~ p~aaa. rmally, 
tile reiatift ia..UU. o1 tile c:arbaa-hyctropa bendiJia &ad 
~ IINdliaa IIIIIIMI-y- ta delimit tile .--ry 
&ad tile biadina site o1 tile ~ speciaL • It is bolla to in-
~ tbele --ud ta quuti{y tile CXIBIIC!ioe witb ethylene 
acborpboa that - ...... IIIIMnabD tllia laldy ol acetyleae ad-
_,._ oo Ru(OOI ). 
Tile m • a;.m bJ wllidl ~ ad8arbed acetyl- de-
COIDpcMI 00 -.1 llllf- ill alJo ol ar-t ill*-'. Tb:c iaitial 
di-ocie•ioe 1tap _, be cililcr c:arboa-cartlan bond c:l•n .. ta 
prod- ~ylidyae (CH) or carboe-bycirvaea boad c:lcavaae 
&ad farmaiaa wbir:ta _, ~ •• lll.llllber o( dilr-t adlartled 
b~ w.m.diataL laitia! deanae ol the c:arboft-carboa 
bond bu 11-a ,..,.aned oa Ni( Ill) at 400 K' aad oa Fe( 110) 
at e~taly 320 K u to form sl&lfaca metllylidyac. laitial 
c:lean .. of c:arbaa-hyclropa boacla oca&n oa tile Pt( Ill), N· 
(100), &ad N(lll) sl&lfaca 011 Pt(lll ), formatioll ola CCH1 
spm. Yia' byodrofaa u-a.lcr bu 11-a propDied u the Initial SlCp 
ia acacyleM ~tioL 11 On N( 1 00), a byclraea atom is 
abancted f.- tile IIIOicl&larly ad8arbed specie~ by the surface 
._ JOO and 4SO K. rwultiac ia tile farmalioe ol u ac:aetylicM 
(CCH).' 1'1le N( Ill) sl&lfaca ahibits ia-uq ud C01Dp6a 
bcilal'ior, with tile formalioe of bolla acetylide aad etllylidyae 
(CCH,) abiMa JOO K.' l'IIIM spec:ia dcbyctroaaata tbermally 
at bip.r tan~ pauibly Yia -bylidyae iatenMdiata. 
Ia view of tiM ,_t idatilicatioe of bolla etllylidyne aad me-
tbylidJM u ~~lioe pradiiCtl ol ethyl- CAl Ru(001),1.1 
a similar suady ol tile ~~lioe olacety'- oo tllia sl&lfaca 
is of obwiou im~ 
1a tbil pap~r.- rant ac:..e tblrmal ~ -IU-
! 11,_....,._ N-E.~IUooolia.T. N~ ..... £..;....._, 
Q. f~ ....... w. ll. c-... b.. 1,.,, 19, " · Jf.<;t .._ N. ~ ......... J. Q~ N-. 0 . Awl· Swf.Sd. 19M. 
(l) Hiii.N. N~ ,.,_, J. I!.; N...._ C. a.; w-._ W. H. J. A11L 
c-. s-~ ...-;.. .,.,. .. .-..-
1•1 laMJ, 1. J .; c~ N . ~ ,_, N . !..; NcOooqa.U. o. s~ 
S""-" N. Swf. Sd. 19M. /19, 17. 
(.I) ,.._,., N. a.__.....,. .-lu.. 
(6) St1lft. 1!. N~ Naoli&.ll. J .; Sa-. I. A. Swf. Sd. 19a. 111.491. 
(7) (a) ~ 5.; 1-. H. Swf. Sd. 1,, If. 4:U. (II) IIIK&. H~ 
LaawaiiL S. J. v-Sd. Tora-1. ltll . /1, 6:U. 
(II 0.- J. ~ ~ L. L. J. CM!oo. l'lly1. 19a. 16, 4%11. 
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after acetylene acborption on Ru(OOI) and tben EEL spectra ol 
botb multilayer and cllcmiiMbed tnOicu1ar acetylac oe tbia 
surla.ca. Tbe EEL Jl*ll'& proride ...._ far a hiab!Y 4ilaolud.. 
Marly sP'· bybricliud, moMa&1arly a4lorbed -ylcne ia tbe 
c~ oweriayer at tan~~ below a~l8iy 230 
K. W a tileD tum to a d.iaculioll ol tbe tllcnna.l dec:ompCIUtioe 
ol acnylcM. wbiciii..O. 10 tbe formatioe ol bodaacetylide &ad 
ethylidyftc -- approaimatdy 230 and l~ K. n-...... 
clec:ompaM below 400 K 10 yWkl ..-llylidyM &ad ...-face c:ari1aL 
O.E.J.pwl ....... 
Tbe EEL ..,:t • I!Md ia ta.. ....._ u ..U u 1M odin· 
lupo- (UHV) cbamw ia wllica it oa ._...-... bu to.. Mo 
,.,.;-.. ia daail ..... -.." an.fly, 1M..._ IUIII UHV clla8W 
ia poue,.. -.,. a 2lO L/1 Vatiaa * ,..., aM a litaaiul •'*-*-
poullll. ud bue .,._,. .... s lC 10"'1 tan' .... ......... ...u..ty. 
Tbe .._.INilt eEL il o1 1M Keyau..S;..,._ typa. wid! 
110"' . ;' wal.,.._...,.. .. u.._., ............... 
ia IIIIUI U.. a I om- aM U.. ~· Tbe • om- • 
opa&aally &-. - u.. ..uya. io ...w.la Ill aiiDw olf..,..&ar.,.... 
10 be_,._ All.,....~ ............. ill-...... -
~ill u........-.m- .............. -- Tbe i...,.. 
_.,.oi!M ................ _ .. ,........., •• v ill all-
ud U.. .... - ..._ • U.. b(OOI) a,..al ataa .... oliO" wid! 
~ 10 u.. llltf- __.. Tbe -.u.o-ca.l -u .... .w.. ia 
c-.. ...... .,...... 1M .......... al Mil-oidia~ 
~ ....... -- ,_ 601010 _ ... wlliloo--ia u..-...: 
:-a ....- r.- :.J x 10' "'J x 10'.,.. 
Tbe b(OOI) .,.W - ooaW-.,. ............ ......._ ud-
·,..._-.. loor u 10 K ._.......,. ~· C,.W cMuiac-
..:-... -.,. .... !M....n----.. ...... ol ............ 
ud '-lUll U.. .,.W ie a ~ o1..,....• Tbe a..a.-
oltbe ..,_-wwt,... .nu. uu. s-.. o1 u.. en.,...,.... ,._ 
a.- ia-- maM-a -u __,, o1 co-*-<..., 
1-21' o1 a .....,..,.,>.,.. 10 .....,._ r.- u.. ~ N« 
....,.......,., it wu fDIUII tM1 U......,... &M loor ~.-- ol 
cmd ortrl CO did- all'- U.. EEL .,.an ol _,.._ ud ill 
~paliu. prad-. 
Tbcnnal ~ .... IP""' _,- ,..., ........ ia ........ .. 
UHV cbulber aJ.o ..,.l&illi.q a lh(OOI) .,.W ud ........... wid! a 
q ....... ,.,..- lpaaiWL- (UTI IOOC) wid! a .a.-to~ 
iute-.-~ r.- tl::e .,.w ouf- uri -.,c;o. r,_ 
tbe .,.w .... ud •:.an ....... ..u u ......... olcuoa. .,.. 
.,_for ..Uyio:c ~ct.e~ Heuil:t ,. • ..._Sud 
20 K / 1 _.. .... :a U.. TDMS .,..,.._ C,.W oae1iet ud 
c:leea: .. - -pliol::ed .... u.. eELS clla8W. 
Tbe C,H, llle:l ia U... lltodiaa wu ~ f.- aa *'-rial 
acetyleM taak (95' P"'"Yl ud wu ;oetil*l u it wu i~ iato 
•• ala» nut"'~ u..o.p. 4ry ice/ ..ua.llleny. Tbe _.. 
...,._oltlua ~WUIO-- w-.:11 ioalwaya ...... 
to~a--·-_,._._... ........ -. Tbe 
C10 1 (99 liWII '4nteratod) wu ~ f.- MSD :.....,... T1M 
·~ .......... w. tllrooiP ... - _,._- .......... iaiO 
tbe UHV clla111w _.. 0 ...... -.1 u.aa wid1 C 1H1 or C10., U. 
..... to jiPIIIYaiO ...... _,... -JM- "-""'&ioa. be( ... .. ,
acetyleM wu iBt......_. iaiO U.. UHV ...... M- .,.an ol U.. 
C10, aad C1H1 wlliQ _.........,. iMo 1M UHV ....._ ...... eo 
tracaa ol aay impentia. Mllitila,., EEL .,.an aiM ...... eo Mo 
tiiCtlble illtllaritJaa. 
OL ...... _.0' I 
A. ..,__. Dua.,rte. r.t.. S,WII II). TbcrmaJ de-
J«ptioft _,_u aftw acet,.-. ~ aa Ru(OOI) at 
10 K were performed fM acetylne apaMUW ill U.. ran .. ol 
0.2-10 lanpnair (I laapm&U • 10"' tan' 1). n. Ollly ct.arptiaa 
producu deuaed illtbe tam~aan ....... -- 10 &ad aoo 
K were moJGC1!lar acetylene and bydropa. Beam.. my'-. 
etbanc. and methaaa •- specifically looUd fM aad .._ n« 
clctected WICicf any c:im!1111~ 
MoiKW&r .-yiale ct.nrtoe only iD a .a., s-Itar 9S K. S.. 
thLI pal:: appan 01lly for acetylae apaMUW .,_c.w t.baa S 
lanJIIIuir and do. not saturate for ~I a~ atxw. 
S lanpnuir, it may ba uaiped unambia-Uy u tbe 
of a multilayer nata. No molecular acetyleM d8artle from U.. 
(1 91 no.-. a.~: w .. -.. w . H . ~. Sd. Jrtn ....... l,., J0, .,1. 
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f'll- 1. H1 tbermel ~ t!ICIJ'ft ...Utiaa altar tbe Ru(OOI) 
1111f ... at 10 K ia apaeed 10 O.l. 0.1. aad 10 lanp1111t ol C,H,. T1M 
llatiq ,.,. 111e:1 ia .-.liq U... ~~is • ..,.....,.,. ... ,. 20 K ,-•. 
clM:mim: bed rnoaa4&)'111' aata ol _,.._ aa the Ru(OO I) surlaoa. 
Tbe llydropa u.mta1 ~ ~ tllat NAill after 0.2·, 
0 .1-. &ad IO.Iaapnuir -ylcM apnwna oe Ru(OOI) at 80 K 
&R sllowa ill Fiaun I. Tbe 0.2· and O.l·laapnuir expaaur. 
~ r.pecti..ty. 10 appro!limal8iy 2~ and 7~ of sat· 
u.ration ac:etylcM _.. ... and the IO.Ianpnuir npaawt. u the 
neulta dilc:uiiC allnoow su-. is men tbu sWT'LC:iant 10 saturate 
the rnoaa4&)'111'. la::t-S. bydroaca u.mtal ~~ are 
idcatical far all ac:etylcM Cllpaallra. .,.., .. tban s lanpnuir, 
axUinnina tllat a S·lanpnuir apoeure comsponds to saturation 
CO¥erap of~ acnylcnc on Ru(OOI) and tbat tile by· 
dropD tMnaal ~ fanar. sllowtl in Fiaurc I onnapond 
to tiM: dec:ompautioa ol U.. ~ speaa. The spectra 
iD F"tpre 1 .......,. rwo maiD~ fatun~~, a low-teniJIII'atllft 
~1) s-It aDd a "'-d. biP-tCftl1*'&lUR 1ft,) palt. Tba 61 peak 
is ceat.end at 4l.S K for a 0.2·1anpnuir ac:etylcM upaaurc &ad 
siWta doorftwaniiO 310 K far at~~ntioa ~~ Tbil 
bnllaftlr ia c:llanw:tarilli o(------  l::iMtic:L Tbe 
61 ~ is qwta bnled.. atadina from about 410 10 sao K for 
0 .2·1anpnuir acetyleM a.,...... and from 410 to 700 K for 
saturation a~ 
As will ba sllowft from the EELS .....Wu, the only bydnJcarbc:n 
specS~~ NA&Itiaa from acatylcna deoompc.ition aa Ru(OO I) allnoow 
400 K il mcthylid)'M. Tbua. tba bip.tem~turc 61 dCiorpcjoD 
peak ol bydropa ....Uta from a.thylidyM deoompc.ition to ytad 
cari1oD ada- &ad H1(J). Tbe 61 ~ peek ol bydropa 
:wulta from surfe~ bydtosa thal is fOI'IMid from tlla dab~ 
acutioa ol etllylidyM (&ad 10 a 1- clqrw from acnylcM 
clec:ompllition 10 .-ylide), u wiU ba ct-...a latar. Far initial 
acctylaM upaeurw ol 0.4 lanamuir M IDOR. tba ratio of lila 
6,·~61 peek.,... ill: I witiWs uperimeatal error. indicetiaa 
that -roun~~ o1 u. ~~~ iaitially ~t in the cbeniiiUI bed 
acay'-c is -..ally pr.at ill mcthylid)'M. Far 0.2-lanpnuir 
acetyl- apaur-. tbe ratio of the 61·~61 ~.,...is mora 
dilf!QIIt 10 cMtlnlliM due 10 peak ~P. but it ia a~imal8iy 
2:1, iad.icatiaa tllat -thint o1 the bydropa atocna iaitially 
~t ia U.. acctylaM arc &\'Cfttually praat in mcthylidyna. 
Tbua. n:lati..ty more mcthylidyM il fOI'IMid for 1- initial 
ac:etylcM u~ 
Sinca neither monolayer acctylaM ,_ otber bydroc:arbottl 
«*artt maiea&larty frcen Ru(OOI ), aU ol tile cbaniMJrbed ecetylcnc 
d«ompoecs on tba surface to yMlcl C¥C~~tually H 1(a) and cerboe 
adaiOIIIL Thua. there ila -IOooO!Ie -•wpcw"*'-~ the 
&DICMUil ol acctylcfta adlorbed ia tba monolayer and tbe total 
amount o1 b)'droaea o.arbina iD the tJ, and~ tbennal ~
pca1::s. Consequently, tbc total amount or bydroacn clclorbiaa 
foUowina an acetylene upaeurc may ba compared to the arnouat 
of bydropn deaorbma from the cle&D Ru(OOI ) surface followina 
a saturation cllpaaure to H2• 11 and this may ba UICid to calculate 
§ 
... .... 
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f1pn 1. EEL spoan IMt .-It (roe 1~.-ir .. ,_,. ol (a) 
C1H 1 and (b) C10 1 to tbe Ru(OOI) ~~~~-at 10 K. no- .,.an uw 
~ ol ~ _,...mutila.,.._ 
T-.. L Villra~ fNII..a. <-·•) ror C,H, ud C,O, ia Gaa 
aDd Cryo&atW.. ru.. ud ror C1H 1 ud c,o, Mutila,.n • 
Ru(OOI) at 10 K 
..,..w.. IDUtila,.n ...... ..... IR'"• •Ru(OOI) 
c,H, 
CHabeDd(•J 61% 605• 
CH a beDd <•sl 729 761, 769 710 
cc ttmds (-.} 1974 1970 
CH a autrtea (.,) 3217 3226 3l.H 
CH 1 ttmds (•cl ])74 3360 
c,o, 
CD s beDd (•.) 505 ,.,. 
CD a beDd (•1) Ht 562."' "' cc lti'MQ (-.} 1761 1710 
co • ..,_.(.,) 2439 lJt) 24o40 
CO I ltntcll (•o) 1701 270, 
"Cryllllli• IR data at 63 K. •&u-..- rroe rNII_, ol., + •• 
comboaatiaa buMI. 1 • s,_..;c. a • ~
the acaylcne C~DWWqL 1'1lil )'Wid~ a sauualioa fi'K!ianal CIDOWq& 
or approlimately 0.27 ror ac;c,ylme adlorptioe on Ru(OOI ). 
B. Eleca-~'-SJ :D :IJJ• l . MllldM,_S..... 
As indicated a bon. CllpaUJll lbc Ru(OOI) surface at ao K lJl 
approaimaLdy 5 lanpnuir or marc ol C1H1 or C10 1 ...Wta illlbc 
condcnsauon ol molculat multilayen ol ~lene on 11M surf-. 
Tbc EEL speara ol C 1H 1 and C 10 1 multilayen on lbc Ru(OOI) 
surfac:c arc sbown on Fiprc 2. and tba obMnled vibrational rrc-
qucnaa arc liated i.n Table l.lllfllW wtdl data far bodl.-pnu. 
and crystalline ac;c,ylalc. n.... nualtilayw spcua are uaclul u 
a supplement to TOMS data. both in vcrifyina lbc purity ol tba 
acetylene uaed in tbac upa'iiiiCftll and in clctcnninina wbcn 
saturauoo covcnac of cbcmilotbed ac;c,ylcnc is obtained. For 
both C1H 1 and C10 1, aU fundamental mod. are clearly rwolved 
caccpt ... the Raman-ac:tiw ~ydrocal symmetric bcnclina 
moclc. wbicb is oblcured by tba in~ IR·activc u~ 
bcndina mode. .,. As in lbc cue or ...,p~auc IR speeua or 
acetylene." tba frequency ol tbc •• moo. may ba .umated rrarn 
the obacned ., + •, aJmbination band. whicb OCICI&IS at I ) 7 5 em ·• 
for C,H1 multilaycn and 1110 em·• for C 10 1 multilaycn. Not 
surpnsinlly. tbc IR-activc madea ol tba ac;c,yta. multilaycn arc 
clOIC 1ft frequency lJl both thmc o( c:eyuaUinc ~ and thole 
or au-pbuc ac;c,ylcnc. 11 The fcatun ncar 740 em·• in Fiaurc 
2b LS probably due Ill a small amount or C 1H1 in the dcutcrated 
acetylene. This impunty is on tbc orclcr or 1% or leu. 
2. !\1.-...tyC . WA_,-.. AnncalinathcRu(OOll 
surfac:c on whic:b ac:ctylcnc multilaycn arc present to above 95 
(211 Sbcmonc. H.: Cbn11maaa. K .. Enl. Q . J Cotol. 1-. 61. 412. 
(lll Glodtcr. G .. Mornll. C. E. J Ch•"'· l'hy1. ltl6. 4, U 
J. A"'. Clw"'- Soc., Yo/. 108. No. /J. /986 
T .... 1L Villra~ M...- ol Moleclalarly A4I«W A-ylcM oa 
Rw(OOI) ia tbe T_,,....t•re Ranp ~lJO K. Wltll C~ 
fNII....a. rnoon tbe Cobalt Com ...... Co,(COJ,(C1H._j,. aDd 
Co,(C0)1o(C1Hu• ,_WI! for c-,.,_. AU fNII..a. Are R.,..,.. ia cm·• 
Ru(OOI) 
o(C1Hu/ Co,( COl.· Co.(COltr ...... C1H 1 c,o, o<C,D,) (C1H._j (C1H._j 
CH a lti'MQ 3116 3020 
lf40 1210 . l.ll 
CHI Sll'aQ 3016 299) 
ccsu.a IIH 1015 1.0' 140) 1199 
CH ..... 910 715 1.37 194 91). 1120 
CHbeDd 765 ,., I.H 761 1)7, 911 
MCaecr-a ,20 .........,.. 60, 619 
MC elti'MQ )75 )50 1.07 "' . .. .,._,;.. .. ..,.....,.... 
.oao 
ENERGY i..OSS , em·• 
f1pn l. EEL .,.an tllat.-lt•- tbe b(OOI) ...n..,. at 10 K il 
cspaMd to' laapiiUt ol (a) C1H1 and (b) C10, aDd ._WI! to 150 K. 
T'oc ipiCU'8 -- ,_.... at 10 K. no- .,.an ... dr.arac-..&ic ol 
~--yt.M.. 
K. or c~tpcaina tba Ru(OOI) surface Ill leu tban S lanamuir of 
ac:ctylcnc at 80 K. raulll in tbc fonnation or a surface srecia 
wiUch il stable IJlappnJJtimaLdy 230 K. This cbcmilorbed spcila 
is idctttified easily u mol-latly adsorbed ac;c,ylcnc whic:b bu 
undcrJOM utcnsive rcbybridization UJIOft adsorption. The ob-
served nbrational modes far C1H1 and C10, arc listed toactbcr 
with tbcir aaiplnlftll in·Tablc II. and tbc rcleY&nt EEL spectra 
arc prciCftted ill Fiaure ). For c:omparilon. the Yibntional data 
ror ac:c~ylcnc in two orpnomctallic: cobalt c:ompounda arc listed 
also in Table II. n.- data will ba dila&sled balow in relation 
to pouible bondina a-ria for ac;c,ylcnc on Ru(OOl ). 
Tbc mode uaipmcDU follow ilia Jtraiabtforward rubion rrom 
a c:ompan- or tile spec:ua or bydroaenated and deutcrated 
acetylene. The lm~ f•turc at 2940 (2210) em·• for C1H1 (C10:) 
is c:lcariy du. to a ~yc~rapn (c::arban-Geutcnum) suetcbina 
vtbntiaD. In bodl ~ tba symmaric and uymmctric: stretc:bina 
moda arc not raolved. The in- mode at 765 em·•. wbic:b 
sbifta down to 565 c:m·• UJIOft c:lautcration. is usiped to a car· 
bon-hydroscn bclldina mode. u is the lcu1ntensc mode whic:b 
shifts from 980 Ill 715 c:m· • upon dcutcration. The feature whic:b 
appcan at 1135 c:m·• in the C 1H1 spearum and at 1085 em· • in 
the C 10 1 spec:uum clearly does not shift sufficiently to be a 
hydroaenic: mode and is tbus us•aned u the carbon-arbon 
strctc:bina vibration. Moda at 520 and 375 em·• in the C 1H1 
specuwn arc usiped. rapec:tivcly, to tbe uymmctnc: and sym· 
mctnc: rnctal-<:arbon strac:bina madea ol adsorbed ac;c,ylcnc. The 
latter mode oc:c:un at 350 c:m·• for C 10 1• while the asymmetric 
mcta.l-rbon strcteb in tbc dcutcrated species is ot.cured by the 
carbon-<icutenum bcndin& mode tbat 11 centered at 565 em ·• 
There 11 no other set of mode usoanmenu that consistently ac· 
11. 
J . Am. Clwm. Soc .• Vol. 108. No. IJ. 1916 
counu for tbc obecrved s~. 
Off·sp.c;ular EEL spectra inclicate tbat the c:arbon-<arboa 
sm:tcbina ¥ibration at liB em·• ia C 2H 2 ud the c:arbae-lly· 
drotcn bcndina ¥ibratioa at 765 em·• an principally dipolar 
ucited ~ wbile tiM catbalt-llydtosa stretcbina ¥ibratioa 
at 2940 em·• and tbc cartloe-ll~ Mad at 910 c:m·• are 
ex.c:ited prilnlrily ~ _......, . D n-dala--
tbat tbc cartloe-llydtosa bend at 765 em·• ia~ IDOtioe ol 
the byclropB a-larply pa;j rt; .... lar to tiM Altfaca. wbile 
tbc catbalt-llydrotn Mad at 910 em·• i11901fta IIIOboll ol the 
bydropn a-larJdy paralW to the ...mea. H-. witbGul 
deuiled ~'-ip ol tbc 11&11- bindi111 lita of c:llemil«bed 
acetyl-. uaipmat ol t.IMM bcndina IDOIMa u "in-plaae" or 
"out4·piaae" ia- .,-ibiL No Mktitiollal ¥ibratiollai11101Ma 
are obMrwd ia olf·speaalar spec:U'L 
The obllnwd ~ -.daiDc rr.q-y oll135 c:m-1 
for dw:uWui bed C 2H2 - ,......,. to a c::art1aD-c:arb llaMl ont. 
-ny equal to one. with tiM c:arboa at- .IMina -rty svl by· 
bridizad. 11Ua may be-~ c:capar;- to the I»'Pbue 
~ -.:llilla ~ol cthue (~ • 995 em"1) 
ud ethyl- (•cc • 1623 em"1).11 Allboup t.llil ia the '-t 
c:arbon-<arboa strwtcbina rreq_, wbicb baa bcrwtolon ben 
obeer¥ed for cJ~c~ngorbed u:.tylcae oa aay trauitioa-~ 
surfaca. it il qllita dc.e to 1M ..U.. olll45 em·• wbicb baa t.. 
ot.awd for C2H 2 oa Fe( Ill ).
1• The ~ydtCIIW auw:lliq 
freq-,. ol 2940 em·• il abo~ wid! c:arboa a- tbat 
an -"Y spl byllridiDd; typc:al Ylll- for "eel are 211»-3000 
c:rn·• for svl·bytlridilled carboa a- ud 29~3100 em·• for 
spl bybriclilled carboft at-.11 
A compei'Doe ol tiM ~rboa nretdlina freqUCKy of 
1135 em·• for acetylCIIC c:llemdcwbed on Ru(OOI) to tbc car· 
~ llniCIWla freq-a. o1 tiM acaylene lipDdl i11 tiM 
cota.lt a.npouadllillad ill Tallie n-..- Lllat 1UCb a low Ylll• 
ol ~ ia not at all ..-bie for ~ .a.orbed oa a 111111a1 
surfaca. lbc <Mer.. ia fl"'llq\\IIIIIC olW. em·•. from ~ • 1403 
to 1199 em·•. i11 aoina from a two-cobalt atOID cluatcr to a 
four<obalt atom cluater S\I.,..U tbat a funber decreuc in •cc 
mipt be apecc.d u tbe llllllal •c~__.• t.econ. illflllitaly 1arp 
(i.e .• a meta.l surf-). Tbis sbould be cspecially trw ol tiM 
sllrfacaa ol tiM rclatiftly na"tt reacti,. iron aroup metals. u 
o.,._..t to surfacaa of tiM ~1&111-"ptatinlllft triad oa 
wbicb acetylene acilor1Kioa baa ben studMd ~ uiCftlivcly. 
Sued on tbe EELS data aJG.. aay -.:iuaionl reprdinJ tbc 
nature of tbc adsorption sate for acetyl- on Ru(OOI) mua be 
JOIMWbat speculaU... It ......... IU ..... that adlorbed C,H, 
•J*:I• wibitilla IUOft& c:atbalt-llydropa bcndina modal i11 tiM 
67G-no.an·• rcpll\.tcptW with reiali'rdy -.t ~
strctdlina modCII. are tile .--It ol a "eli-. + •• ·bond.iaa llniCIW'e 
in whicb tbe plane of a cis M~H-<:H-M COIIlpla ia tilted 
siantfic:aJltly with rcs,.ct 10 tbe ll&tf- IIOnftal tbrovp tbe ia-
tenction o( tbe c-c band with a third _. atom. Sud! a modlll 
&CICOIUIIIS-fully for tbc dipolar -aa-t o( tiM ill-
c:atbon-hydrotft bendina mode ia U.. 11&11- c:caplaa. u-
sianed u tbc "l'ot out-of·piaac bend. Sucb spec;. OCCW' wbcn 
acetylene il adsorbed on Ni( 110). Pd( Ill). Pd( 110), Rb( Ill). 
and Pt( Ill). How..,_, on aU of tt.e ll&tfac:a. tiM acllorbed 
ac:crylene il ~~a~ s&nldlina fnll-y 
between 1300 and 1400 em·• . Consequ.tly. it ia -dear tbat 
tbc same stnacturc should apply to C2H 2 on R.u(OOI ). Indeed. 
tbc low~ IUeiChina freq~ ol 1135 em·• .,.._ 
apinat any model whicb invoka •·bondina bctweea tiM cat· 
bon-carboa bond and tiM lllrfac:c. Pauible alterutive bondina 
1~ are sua-ted by tbc ...,._uic compound~ liJ&ad 
in Table II . In tbc compound Co,(C0l.(C1H 2) , 14 tbc plaac 
conwnin1 tbe C 1H 2 lt"OUP biMCU tbc c:obalt-<Obalt vector and 
11 perpendiQ&Iar 10 it. A similar bondina coaliauration could ba 
obwz.d for aa:tylene on Ru(OOI) if the carbon.- ol ~
.< 2J) For a da.c- ol E£1..5 ... ,...,, _..,.,_ -= lbec:L H.; 
Moll&. D. L. El«t,_, E-CY Li>u s_.-., - Swf- vr--. 
Acaclcrmc: Now Y ort. 19n. 
(24) lw-.a, Y" y...,._ F.; N.-... A. 1-r. ClwM. 1-. I . 1 179. 
(o) (b) 
,._ 4. (a),_....._,..,.- ol tile ....,-llic _,poud 
~C0)4(C1H.J.'' Ullllaa ......,_ balldina ca&fitlue- for_,..... 
oe tile b(OOI) ...t- (b) M.w-ylae alt11Ct~~te ol the orp-
-.llic _,p&IO&M C:O.IC0)1o(C1H 1).• &IIIII aa aaaioplou bondin1 
coaf...,.tiaa for_,._ .. tile R11(00I) ...n-
OCICiqly ad;..:-, ~ t.llne{old bollow •- on tbe surface 
(Fiaun 4&). Siace tlMM adja,gcat adaitas are separated by U6 
A oa tbia ll&tfaca. :u sliptly fa.nhcr a pen tlwl tbc lenatb of a 
c:artloe-carboa liqie bond ia a bydrocarboa molecule ( 1.54 A). 
it il probable that tiM carbon .-wwld not be ccstend dinoctly 
a bolo~ tiM t.llne{old litCII if suc:ll a bondina pomeuy were 10 occur. 
In tiM c:ompoud Co.(C0)1o(C1H,).16 tile carbon-carbon bond 
of tbe acetylene liaud liCII paralld 10 a cobalt-cobalt bond, wnb 
cacb carboa ....., baina .-bonded 10 one ol u- two cobalt atom~ 
and with a four-c:catarad. JO-type bond between tbe carbon atoms 
and tiM remaiAina two cobalt atoms. An analocoua bondina 
situation oa Ru(OOI) wou.kl be acbieved if tile two carboa atoms 
ol tiM acacylcne are .-bonded 10 ..-rat·naabbor rutberuum atoms 
and with a four-cem.end llaMl bet- tbe carboa atom~ and tbe 
two rutlleailllft acoma on either side of tlail ~rboa bond 
( Fiaun 4b). It sllouJd be empbalized tbat tbc obecrvation of a 
dipoiaMnllaDald ~ suetchina IIIOdc ill specular EEL 
spectra doCII not 1"\Uc out sucb bondina rnocMts in wbich tbe 
carbolt-<:atboa bond liCII very -"Y parallel to tbe sllrfac:c. sinc:c 
cbarp coupliaa bet- tbc acb«bed acetyleae and tbe metal 
may result ill a subltaatia.l clynamic dipole beina UIOCiated witb 
tbe •cc vibntioft. n 
In summary. molea&larly adtorbed ae~tylene on Ru(OO I) ex· 
hibiu ¥ibntional f teqUCIICIG c:barac:tcristic of cucntially a cat· 
bon-carboa sinale bond and spl-bybridized carbon atomS. AI· 
tbouab we .,.,. diiCI&IIed two poutbl• bondina c:onliaurations 
bued oa a com..,;- ,.,th .,...._wiic cobalt oampieu&.-
screu tbat tlail il spec\&latiYc and feel tbat aclditional studi• of 
tbe ¥ibratioea! spectra ol acetylene in c:luater compound& ancl 
additional _,_u with other surfac:c-ICIISitive tec:bniquea 
arc _,-y befon ftnn c:oaclualoal COIICG'fttftl the nature of 
tbe bindina site on R11(00 I) may be dnwn. 
l. n.....l D I ·a. ct 0 . iloell Acety.._, When 
the Ru(OOI) sllrfaCI is bated wnb molecularly c:bezrusorbed 
acetyl- 10 temperatura ia tile nn1e of 25()-JSO K. marked 
c:baniCII oc:car ia tbc EEL spectra. Fi1ure Sa shows tbe EEL 
spclnUII Lllat ...Wu wbca tile sllrfac:c ~ted in Fiaure Ja 
ol ~ C1H2 is uu.W 10 300 K. Tbe ~ otMoua cbaniCII 
arc tiM dilappeannc:c ol tbc c:arbon-bydroten bendina mode of 
molec:Warly adaorbed acetylene at 980 em·• ancltbe appearance 
ol a 11ew moda at I 360 em·•, wbicb il cocnpenble in intensity to 
tbe mode at 1140 em·•. In addition. tbc suon1 c:arbon-hydroten 
bc:ndina IIIOdc wbich occun at 765 em·• for molea&larly adsorbed 
l l'l "Tllio..._. _ _, r.-- u. -·-lillor _.. ... 
ol 2. 71 A Ul lNik no.-ll& -= K..nai. C. /,.,..,...,_ ro Solo~ S••• 
l'~y1ru-; 5Ut od.: Wi'-11: Now Yort. 1,6. 
(26) c---. Q .; Jl-... R.; SWI&Mllilu. P. L. ~.J/1<:1 Ita. 
4. 1612. 






EN£1"GY LOSS, em·' 
f11wo S. EEL .,..,.,. tllat .-It wiMa tiM b(OOI) arf- atiO K il 
n.,..ad to 5 laltpnalr ol (a) C,H, ud (II) C10, ud loa* 10 lOO K. no...,.,.,. _.._..at 10 Kud.,_IM~ r-
ol .-ylide aJid .U,Iiolyt~L 
acay'- shifts dowtllliabtly ( -1.5 em"') ia f....-Y· f"UI&IIy, 
the mctaH:artall&r'Ctl:lliq ~ ollldlclrt.d .-yMne at 37S 
Uld S20 em·• an no -..,r ~blat an...,.._ by a -IIIGde 
at ~H em·•. 
Specua ol dcutcrated acayleM oa Ru(001) wbicb bu beea 
a.nn.W to 300 K (Fi..,.. Sll) llluwlimilar dlaDpL The intcMa 
carboe-11cvtmum bend ol molecularly a~ c,o, lhifu 
downward sliptly from $6S to S~ em·•, tbc ~euteriwn 
benet at 71 S em·• iJ poeatly red"* in intCIIIity or cocnplculy 
abient, and a new mode appean at ~20 em·•. In additioft. a 
n:latiYCiy broad feature aw-n bet•- 1010 and 1120 em·•, 
and a -Iter featllft appa.n at 1260 em·• . 
Tbac oburwd cbanaa that _, ia U. EEL spcua wbcft 
tbc lllrlace iJ &A-*i to tcmperatu.ra abowe ~ K mipt be 
accounted for in two different -ys. 0. pouibility iJ that 
acctyleM n:maial ~rly dNuiiauibad oa U. wrface under 
t"-e coaditi- but bU uftderJoM a cban .. ia IIIOiecl&lar ori-
entstion or adlorpQon site IDCh that tbe ot..wd .,.:u.l cban.-
,..ult. The -=one~ pmlibility ia that a Jlllf- ..-ioa bas taka 
place.. rallltina in tbc fonnatioa ol oee or _.. 11ft' surface 
sJ*ID. The lim ol o- twO pmlibiliU.. il mall ualiUiy ia ,... 
or tbc previously diacuaed thennaJ ~ioa spcua. The raa 
that the low tan~aare tail ol tha 1!1 u.m.J ~
peak c&tcncla to below 2~ K for saturatioe acayleM cowcra.-
indic:al8 that some c:a~ band c:Manae bu CICI:IInWd 
by thiJ tcmpcntlli'L Funbermon. attcft111Unl to ratioaa1izc the 
EEL spcua o~ed after bcatiq to 300 K ia tcnu ol -
lecWatty adaorbad _.. Nqllin a.ipinc the 136().cm"' 
peak in tbc C1H 1 specua to a cartlon-bydroca bcnclina mode. 
wbicb is inconsiltcnt with all aiaiftl vibnlioa&l data for acayleM 
a~ on sure- or u. lipnd in orp-.11ic <XIIftPDI&IIda.. 
In addition, tbc bands at II <&0 and 1360 em·• in Fiaure Sa dir.-
appcar at a sliabtly lower tan~Nre than the band at 7SO em·• . 
Hcncc. tbac two mode can- be uaiped u beloaaina to tbc 
same surface species that li .. riM to U. 7SO<m"' mode. Tu 
f101$1biliry rluu r/,. EEL $p«<N /11 Flpn J ~~ ro-
.UJW'fti/onrt of MOI«Worly ~_,_ wwy rJwr.fon 
tw ,.,.,,d our U1141ftbiJWHUiy. 
Conooqua~tly, it !IWil be CXIIIICiwW that the EEL·~ shown 
in Fiaurc S an: cbaractmstic ol at lcut two difTcre~~t n:acuoa 
producu that result from tbe thermally ac:tinted decompcaition 
o( acony'- on Ru(OOI ). lnct.d. the obMr\Oed vibntional ~ 
(21) To-_....,._ • CH ~-•- 1000 _ _ , lw-
Hlaur..o prw¥10Uiy for ..,..Y._ oa oa ..._uic aalliaL Tloa oaly 
CH -.na f""'_,. .. u/'1811 --'Y for----~ whidl 
h• .-. 11$0 an·• ,.- of 141~ an·• 011 fe(IIOl. o wrlocc •pea• for 
wb.>clo all f0111 r-'ble ...,._ CH-.,.- _ _.... oa .,..._, 
EEL.,....,.., 
J. Am. Clt111t. Soc .. Vol. 108. No. /J, /986 
T .... 1D. Vibntioolal Model Qboar,ed for Ethyliolywa ud A-ylide 
"'-' oa tha Ru(OOI) Slltf- ia tiM T0111paroU1te Raall ~HO 
K due to A~ o-.poaitiaa. All fraq....._ Ate Cii¥a ie 
CCH1 (atllyliolywa) 
o(C1H 1)/ ...... c,H, c,o, o(C1D1) 
ccw.ca 1140 -1150" 0.91 
oi,(CH.l 1360 -1030' I.JO 
CH ....-~!" -293S -1110 l.ll 
.,(CH,l' 1440 
II(CH1)' 990 aoo 1.24 
CCH(-ytide) 
o(C1Hl/ .... c,H C,D o(C,Dl 
CH.._. 150 550 1.36 
ccsu.a ............ 1260 
CH.,_.. -293S -2210 l.ll 
bCRnta 435 420 1.04 
·n.-a two ....... ~pia tlla clfttcratad .,.cua. ... 1M r .. 
q- ,;.. .,.. hall aAimata buod oa -.1 dirfcrau lpacli'L 
•na CH aJid CD IU'IIlCIIiq lftOIIao ol t11a -ylide aJid 11bylioi:JIIC 
.,..,.. .,.. - ...U ........._ ''"'-...,..are..,..... mautly ia on..,...., .,.an; w.y .,. _, ..a: or • ..,, .. apecalar EEL 
lpeciiL 
may be aplained ...Uy in term1 ol twO spcila. ramely acctylidc 
aDd ctllylidync. Mode uaipmcau for botb spccia are listed in 
Tabla tiL Elhylidyae bu pnwtouaty been ilolated and identified 
as a proGIICl o( ctbylana ~pamtion on Ru(OO I), :u andii'IOde 
o( appro.Umately equal intensity at 11<&0 em"' (carbon-carbon 
stmdl) Uld 1360 em·• (&,(CH1)J are cbaractcriltic ol this spcica. 
To coa[trlll (llfthcr tbc identity of this speciel. orT-spec:ular EEL 
spectra waw tncaiUI'ed whic:.b showed additional vibntional mod• 
at 990 em·• (p(CH1)J and 1440 em·• (&,(CH1)J, u iJ the case 
for cUiylidyae Conned by ctllyleM decotnpcaition. The ranainin& 
vibntional 111011.. ia Filllft 5 may be uaiped to the acctylide 
speci& The 7SO<m"1 mode ia a c:arbon-hydrosal bend. and U. 
43S-c:m"1 IDOdc iJ a 1DCtaH:arbon strcte!L Tbc latter iJ far toa 
intcme to be attributed solely ta the mctai-carboa streteb of 
uw1 t 4 co. and .,_ a lllllde o( this iatallity -- not ~
in tba case ol ctbylidyn~ formed rrom ctllylcDe on Ru(OOI ), we 
attribute it mainly to thl _,lide ~ It is pmliblc. ~. 
tbat tbe symDMtric maal-<atboa stretcb ol cthylidya.. whicb 
_,.at 410 em·• for ctbylidyM formed from ethylene d-. 
poaitiCIIl.' allo axstribuus to the int.cnlity of this mode. As may 
be- iD Table Ill. cicutcrated specua are consistent with theM 
uaipmenta. The fcatun at lOIS em·• in tbc C 10. specmam iJ 
due to the owertap o( tbe carboa-<:arbon stretdl and the &,(CD1) 
mode o( --.l*t cthylidyDL Ill additiaD. the wcalt lllllde wbicb 
a~ at 1260 em·• in the deui.Ct'ated specua may be asaiped 
to tbc carboa-c:arboa stmdl of tbe acaylidl. Tbia frequency is 
too biP to be due to any~ ol ~wn vibntion, .u-
no model (acqll the~ macb) a"'*" abooe 1360 
em·• in tiM spec:ular spKUa of acctylide and ctbylidyne. The 
c:one~poadina mode ror acctylide iJ c&~ed to be upabifted 
sJiabtly (it a.,.,.an at 1290 em·• for acaylide Conned from ctby.._ 
dccompcaitioa) and iJ th111 oblcuted by the a,(CH1) mode ol 
cthylidyaa. f"UI&IIy, it sbould be noted that tbc carbDft-hydfOICII 
(cuboft-1ieutcrium) stretebina frequanci• of the acctylidc and 
cbc ctbylidyn~ are not -u resolved and tbcrcCorc m111t be at 
approaimately U. same frequency. 
Since cthylidyM bu a larpr hydroa-n-co-carbon atom ratio 
thaD ~ it is olMoul that not all o( the molecWatly adlorbad 
acetylene on Ru(OOI) may be convened to ethylidync when tbe 
surface iJ heated. This iJ consistent wttb tbc ~ation that 
ctbylidyn~ ia fonned only when acctylide is formed simuiWICIIIIy. 
Thill. tbc owroJ/ cbcmic:al convenion wbicb raults in cthylidyne 
formation may be written u tbc sclf·hydroacnation reaction 
2C2H 1(a) - CCH(a) + CCH1(a) 
This IlliCit meant to imply, howcYCr. that acctylidc and ethylidync 
13. 
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T .... IV. Villnu...J FNII..O. (ca-<) ol 1M Car-.-H,...._ llaldial aaol Suwtchiaa MCIIMo ol MctllylidyM i• T- Orp~lic 







Fe( II I),. 
"' )OIS 
arc formed ia a ratio ol I: I. liDce it ia obriou lllat -ylide 
fonnatM. may oca&r widlcNt cUiylidYM fanutic-. As wrin-. 
thia r.ction says notllia& -.iq tile.._.,,._ ol ~
and ctllyUdYM formation from ac.ty'-. u ~ ol ~ 
fundamatal imponanc:e. We bave not beea •liM to ilolate 
s~y a CCH2 spm.or uy cxa.r ~te ia tile 
formation ol etllylidYM vader ta.. CICIIIditioa. ~
~witll.-yllaeand ~ca RII(OOI) uw~ 
in  wllida may aMd 1ipl ca tile_.. .... ol _,.... 
and ctllyUdYM formarioe. • 
The ethylidyna tbat ia fllnMII oe Ru(OOI) baa beea diKuMd 
in detail ill prwicNa stlldMI o( ctllyleM ~ Uld.. -
sequa~tly, wiU not be coasidcnd fun.ller ben. H-.. liDce 
we bave noc pre¥icNaly o.crilllld tile acctylide .,.0. ill detail. 
a dixuMiae o( tllia specila ia ill order. Vrj few~ spm. 
bave Ileal idatilied prwriolllly oe JMtal ad-. 0. At( 110) 
witll pt-..dMullllld oay.-. 111 ~ llu '-- idaltifled u tile 
reMit ol ac:ety .... ~paaitioft.' H-. ~iDee tile carllaa 
atom~ ill tllia apeQ.a maia aa ap llybridizatiola. u ~ by 
~-.:biD~ rr.q-y olll$0 em-<, thil spm. 
is clearly not c:ICIIC!y related to tile •cetylide tbat ia Conned 011 
Rv(OOI ). Acetyleac ~paaitioll 011 Pd( 100) and Pd( Ill).' 
howe-tcr, leada 10 tile formation olu acctylid. wllicll iJ very 
similar to tile one tllat ia oa.r-t 011 Ru(OOI ). tile former lleiq 
c:llaractcriad by u int- cartlalt-llydropa bead at 750 em ·•. 
a weak carbon-arbon SUCtcll at I~ ctn" 1, and a ratllcr wak 
carboft-hyd,.,.en sttetcll at 3000 em·• . From tb.e elate it wu 
suucatad tbat tile acctylidc 011 tile palladi11111 M&rl- baa llotll 
carbaB ·- bonded 10 tile ...nac.. witll tile c:arbae-c:artla baad 
am citllcr ~ or sliptly u-.1 rclacift to tile IUI'f- piua 
This ia- witlla -k ~ SU'etl:llift& Yibrarioe 
and Ul intaiM carbcllt-fi)'Cirolal baldiJI& Yibratiaa. in _._ 
witll tile surface dipole Mieclioll na'- for EELS. u The -
ooacllllioal very likely apply to tile ~lide 011 Ru(OOI), and tile 
somewbat lower carbon-arboe ( 1260 em·• for CCD) and car· 
bon-llyd,.,.en ( -29JS ctn'1) sttetellilll frequna. 011 tile na• 
tbau11111 a&rfacc sua- a siiptly lower~ bond ordlr 
I ban occun on tile acctylid. 011 palladilllft. altlloup in batll-
lbe bond order ia c:le&rty ~ OftC and IWO. Tbia slialllly ._ 
carbotH:arbon bond order 11111y be related to tile lower~ 
poaition temperature ol acctylidc 011 Ru(OOI ). 0. thia surface 
!be acetyliclc baa dccompc!Md anin:ly by ~ K. wiWc oe·Pd( I 00) 
uleut some acctylidc ranainl 011 tile IUI'face to 650 K. Fmally. 
we note !bat it is quite ,_liM lllat tile carboiH:arbaa 
stretc:l11n1 frequency ol adlorbed acctylicle ia _..bat biiller 
than !bat ol chemiaorbat acetyleac 011 Ru(OOI ). linea tile former 
may have some double bond cbaraacr dua to the additional 
electron no lon1er 1nvolved in a c:arbao-bydroaaa bond. 
Annealin1tlle Ru(OOI) surface to tempcrat..,... of~ K or 
higher ca~&~e~ tile decompaaation of bocll tbe acctylidc ud tile 
ctbylidync. and a new surface specia appears wbicll il cbarac· 
lenzed by vtbrauonal moda at 4<10 (415). aoo (615). and 3010 
(2255) em·• in the cue ol C1H 2 (C1D,). The Yibratioul s~ 
for tbe hydro1ena1ed and deuterated fomuo of tbis specia arc 
shown an Fi1ure 6. Based on tile prcoriou.a studio of ethyiCDC 
dec:ompo~mon on Ru(OOI ). aDd comparison 10 vibrational data 
for a number of prniou.sly identified surface specia••-»-n and 
analogou.a orpnometallic c:ompounda. )O.JS tbe vibrational mocla 
( 291 Pa ......... J. E .• Hilla. M. M.; w..,....._ W. H.-- ...n&. 
()Ol Demotb. J. E.; lbecll. H. Sw{. Sn. 19'71. 11. L 7•7 
( JI) Gaaa. J. A .• K....-, L. L. Swf. Sn. 1913, tU. 61. 
( Jll Rcfe"IICC lJ. Cbaptct 6. 






















n...,. 6. i::El tpiiCtla !Mt .-..It after tiM RII(OOI) swfac:c at 10 K is 
eqllll8lt 10 5 laapnooir ol (a) C,H, U11 (Ill C 10,. a......-! to 400 K. aaol 
,_.,.. 10 10 L -n.. ,..an aN ~uc: ol 1 lnClllylidyM ........ 
of tbia new s,.a. ana identified euily. respectively. u tile 
~stretch. tile c:arboe-llydrosen (carbon-deuterium) 
bend. and tile carboa-byd,.,.en (carbon-deuterium) stretc:b of 
a surface -utylid)'M. The carbon-llydro&ca modCI are listed 
in Ta!Me IV and -pand to tbaM for ocber metJiylidyne ~ 
on sur!ac:a and iD tbc orpaometallic c:ompounda Ru1• 
(CO).H1(,.,.CH) and Co,V.,.CH)(CO). A sipif~ca~~t f•tlll'l 
ol tile metJiylidyM .,.ana ia tile campiela lack o( any vibrational 
feat..,_ betw- 1000 and 2000 em·• wllicll mipt bavc ben 
auac:iated wiUa a c:arlloe-carbaa IU'elcllill1 Yibnrioe. Note tbat 
!be frequac:y ol tile cartlalt-llydropa bend of mctllylidYM iJ 
approaimctcly 50 em·• biPcr thaD. and tllu.s quite diRinct from. 
!be c:arboe-llydropa bend ol tile acctyliclc wllicll eaists at lower 
lemperatuna aDd tbat tile carboft-llydro&ca stretch is also up-
sbiltcd by about 70 cm-1. It sbould be pointed out tbat. in additioll 
10 mctllylidyac. t11cn 11111st be a ratber larp caacuuation (ap-
proximately 0.4 moeolayer) ol carboa adatoma 011 tile Ru(OOI) 
surface at ~ K. u- tile t1lcnna1 ~ spectra indicate 
tbat a larp fractioll ol tba hydropn iaitiaUy prac:nt in tile 
acctyleac baa ~ from tbe surface by thia temperature. 
H•lilll tile surface to sliptly - 700 K ~ tile remainin1 
hydrosen, and EEL spectra -uted at 800 K verify tbat all 
spea;tral feanar. due 10 metJiyliciyne bavc disappeared. Alltbat 
remailll il a wak lou feature ncar 600 em·•. whicll may be 
attributed to tile sw- ol c:arbaa adatoms. 
Botll chmlical ina&itioll aDd tile stnac:n&IW ol the orpnomctallic 
complaca lilted in TabM IV suqat tbat tbc ,_t likely c:oor· 
dination site for mctllyliclync oa Ru(OOI) ia one in whicll the 
carbaB atom oacupill a tbne{old lliciUow site. lndem. the obMr¥cd 
c:arbon-llyd,.,.en bmdin1 and strctclliq modes of metllylidync 
on Ru(OOI) resemble ,_t c:IOM!y tllolc of metllylidyne on the 
beuJOG&lly c:loM-pac:bd Ni( I I I) surface. on whicll a suuaure 
baa t-Il propoMd in wllicll tile carbon atom occupoea a threefold 
holl- site. and tile carboft-llyd,.,.en bond uis is tilted sli1lltly 
with respect 10 tile surface normal. Tbe latter allows tile car· 
bon-II)'Cirolal baldinl mode 10 become dipolar active and could 
0 •1 Howard. M. W.; K.ttla. S. F.; 0.101\. I. A.; -L 0 . I .; S~ 
~ ; SlwlMr. P. I . C-. Soc .. F-.,y TNUU. 1. 1,.1. 11. )97 . 
( JSJ E.a4y. C. R.; J-. I . F. G .• LAw11. J. I . CJw.... Soc .. Dalt01t r,_. 
1m.•n. 
14. 
bueractiOII of Acetylnw witlt R.,(OO/ I SrvftM:W 
aocount for its relatively hiab intcnaity in the medlylidync specua 
on Ru(OOI). Specua talteft to- ofT·apecular do indeed indK:ata 
a marked reduction in tbe int&Mity of the carboiH!ydrop~~ 
baldina mode on Ru(OOI ), whil:b ._.u.t tbil mode ia dipolar 
enhanced in s-pcular EEL specua and tbat the c:arbaft-hydropn 
bond uil may be tiJgd lliplly will! 1-.pclto the sur! .. nanna1. 
"TheM concluaiona are in aarwn-t will! ~ ol Ban•u et al z 
for metbylidyne formed (ram ally'- cimlmpolitioll 011 Ru(OOI ). 
Two clOMiy relagd W..... rcmaia to be addJwaed reprdiq 
acetyl- ~pcait.ioa oo Ru(OOI ). Tbe rust is the relatift 
conccntntiona o( acctylidc and clhyliclync (CiniMII upc111 decam-
politioll o( molei:Warly ~ accty'- bet- 230 ud 
250 K. Unlonunatcly. neitber tbe EELS.- the TOMS r.1&!u 
~here cu prcMde an ~~'•mbit~P--to tbil ~
Clearly, ~ requinl tbal .W.. - _y,_. is 
ddl,.._gd ~to Cz diJMn lldaor 2j() K. a ~bility 
wbicb - llllliltcly ud for wbM:II liMn il DO ·~ 
eria-. no more thu b.aU ol the clleiDiaclrt.d aCIIlyleM ~~~ay 
be CDIWWt8li to ctltylidyne. Wbile tbe IWt dec II~ - to ac.tylicle. 
Ta!Wia into a-..t tbc saturatioll acetylcM CIIIO'enp o( 0.21 
moaolayer, thia plac. u uppw limit ol approaimatcly 0.14 
monolayer 011 the total ~tratioll ol tbe clhyticlync pl'llliuc.i. 
A suitable kl-er limit ia not 10 cuily cicrMd. Siza tbe .t.orpOan 
ol bydropa bepna siiptly lldaor 2.50 K for a satllftlion apaaare 
o( acetylene, it is obrioul tbat -all o( tbe ~ tbat ~~~ 
from &CIIlylidll formatioa 0011tribu&a to clhylid:r- formatioa. 
Rather. &JI -.11 ractiae IIICll u 
CzHz(a) - CCH(a) + YzHt<a> 
abo OClCUn to - alCIIL Coaleq-tly. the IAII"faca -
tratioe ol acatylidc il .,.a&er tbaa tbat o( cthylidyne. altboup 
tbe aaa rauo is - knowta. 
Tbe .__. remaiaiDa qu.tion ~ tbe mcanilm o( 
mctbyliclync formation: i.e .• is tbc mct.bylidync formed Yia car· 
bon-c:arboo bond cicanp o( ac:atylide. Yia Oec:ampcaitioll o( 
etbylidyne. or Yia a combiaat.ioa oC bathol U.. IIMCbuiama? 
Since ac:atyliclc and ethyliclync ~,_. in .,., similar tem-
perature ran.-. the fam.- '*-approailllatcly 3.50 ud 310 
K and tbe lao.._ a~ 330 ud :WOK (u judfld 
both from tbil -Y'- ltlldy and our pn'liou clhyta. stlldy'), 
E£L S!*ln an ol liaie u. u......ma tbil q--. H-; 
JJOmC infonnatioll may be ~leaned from the fact that the ratio o( 
tbc areu o( tbe 8,·1~81 bydropa tbcnnaJ ~- peakl is 
leu for low initial acetyleM ftJIOMIIW compand to biabcr a · 
pOIIunL Tbil inqiiMa tbat relatMiy - mct.bytidync il fonmd 
from u:ay.._ ~Doll at low initial_..... o( the latta'. 
In out stlldy ol ethylcM ...... iipolitioll 011 Ru(OO I). l it wu fODDd 
tbat tbe ratio of acetylid& to etbylidync formed upc111 cthylcac 
decompcaition wu laracr at 1- illitial etllyleM ccwera.-
relative to biaber initial -..-. ud it wwkl be apected tbat 
tbil is tn1e in the- o( ~ u ..U. Tbil ia ill -a will! 
the faa that cbytidyne ocaaJ~i-aaly- lila 011 tbe ....t'- wbile 
an u:aylidc and two bydrvpa ada- Cll:ll:lql)' at t.ut t11ra lit& 
Coruequcntly, tbc former sbollld be fa-.d at biaber illitial 
covcraaca of acetylene. TbcT'cforc. a relati...ty p.&er amown 
of acetyliclc fonnat.ioa lcacb to a relatiwly aratcr alftOWit of 
mctbyudync formation. and it followl tbat &CIIlyliclc muat bave 
a p.&er tcndcncy to ~,_. to ylcld mct.byliclync tbaa do. 
etbyliclyne. Tbua. tbe domiaant IMCbaailm ol ..ry!* decam-
paaition appear~ to be carbon-<atboa bond deavap to pve C(a) 
and CH(a). while tbe domiDallt 1!!4Chenisat o( cthyliciyec d&-
compolition ia to two C(a) ud thne H(a). This ia in apwmcat 
witb the mare --=tlllive E£LS ,_uu foe cthylcM Oacompolitioll 
on Ru(OOI),l whicb show more clearly tbe decompcait.ioa o( 
etbyliclync prior to tbe ~pcaition of acetyliclc and will! little 
or no mctbylidync fonnatioo aCCIOIIlpanyiaa tbe etbyliciyne d&-
compmition. 
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Further C¥Miencc tbat mcthylidyne is formed laraely from 
acetyliclc ~pc.~tioa wu prvrided by adlorbina acetylcnc at 
JSO K. A s~ablequant bydropa lbcrmaJ ~ioe spec:uum 
showed lbat tbe-o( tbe IJ.z ~~(from IMtbytidyne) 
is cnbanc:ed by approllimatcly a factor o( 2 compared witb tbat 
obecr...t af&er a satarat.ioa apcll8nl ol acetylene at 10 K. Si,_ 
tbc d~ of surface bydropn is rapid at 3SO K. tbc ~ 
ability ol ctbylidyne fannatioa under U.. ODIIditionl is nqqibiL 
Oa tile ocJicr bud. ac:atylidc is stable at 3.50 K. ud its surface 
-uatioll wu fOWid to be~ !Wtiw to~ at 
10 K. followed by an-'iq. Tbis Cllbancamcat in the surface 
COIICZIIII'atioll o( .-ylide '*'** will! tbe cnbaacanent in tbc 
sur!aca -tratioll ol IIIClbytidyec tbat wu obecr...t suonaly 
implicatiq acctylid& u tbe major ..an:c o( mctllyliclync. How· 
cvw, tbe pmlibility tbal a ..U amount ol clhytidyne OacompaMa 
to am IDitbyliclyne or tbat a small amount of acetyliclc decom-
pc.- to 2C(a) + H(a) ralhlr tbeD to C(a) ud mctltylidyne-
be nal«< out comp&ct.ly. 
In ..-ry, tbe -=rall....:lluism o( ac:atylcne Oacompolition 
on Ru(OOI) may be writtctl u 
CzHz(l} ~ CzHz(a) 
CzHz(a) u.;a,.~t CCH(a) + CCH)(a) 
C(a) + CH(a) 
2C(a) + 3H(a) 
--It 2H(a)- Hz(l) 
CH(a) _,.It C(a) + 1/ zHz(J) 
IV. c-· ,_ 
Tbc priDc:ipal OODcllllionl ol this worlr. may be summarized u 
followl: 
I. Moleculatly adlorW ICIItyicM on Ru(OOI) is stable below 
230 K ud is cbanctcriad by a carbon-carbon suctcbina fre-
qumc:y ol 113' em ... . - 1 i6pilildinc to carbon atorn1 tbat ate .,., 
.-rty spl bybridiad. Tbil is tbe 1owwt carbon-carbon stmchina 
frequcaey yet obecr...t for molei:Warly aclaortled acetylene oa a 
tnlllitioll-mcta.IIAII"faca. Tbc saturation C~D¥CraiC of molecularty 
~ -ylcac 011 Ru(OOI) is approximately 0.27 monolayer. 
2. Molea&larty adlorbed acclylcM do. not '*orb intact from 
R~a(OOI) but ralhcr is an intermediate to debydroacnation and 
byclroa-tioll •IIM:II occun bet•- 230 and 2'0 K. yieldina 
acetylid& ud etbylid)'IIL 
3. Tbc -.tylidc Uid clhylid)'DC Oacompaac ,_, 3.50 K. lcavina 
mcthylicl:r- u tbc oaly bycltoc:arboo spacica oa lhe surfac:c by 
400 K. aJoq will! c:arboa ad.&-. Tbc dealmpolition of cthy· 
lidyne (Uid perbapa to- ctep._ the clecomp3litioft o( acctylidc) 
prod- s111face bydropn. wbicb rec:ombin. and desorb& as 
H1(J) . Tbis dclorptioa OClCUn at 42' K for very low initial ccwera.- ol ac:atyiCIIC ud at 380 K for a saturation covcrap of 
cbemilorbed acetyl-. 
~- Tbc mctllyliclyne ~~ bet- .a() and 700 K. 
yicldiq Hz(J) and l•viaa oaly carbon oa tile surlac:c. 
A:o:LA...... T1Us wort wu supponed by tbc National 
Sclcnc:. FOIIIIdatioa under Grut CHE·I' 1661 ' · Aclr.nowleda· 
mcnt is aliO made to the Donors of tbc Petroleum R-rcb Fund. 
administered by tbc American Cbcmic::al Society, for the partial 
suppon of this .--rc:b. 
..,.._, Ne. C1H,. 7~1: R11. 7~1W: CCH~ 67624-57·1 : CCH. 
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CHAPTER m 
The Coadsorption or Hydrogen and Acetylene on the Ru(OOl) Surrace 
[This chapter was published as a paper by J. E. Parmeter, M. M. Hills and W. H. Weinberg. in The 
Journal of 1he American Chemical Socitt)' 1987, 109, 72.] 
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A-.c The~ ol _,... 011 Ru(OOl) turf- witb Y&nDI&I .,.,_.. ... ol ~ hydroscn has t.n i.....Uptad 
by """'I luab-r.oiutdl ciEiraa -v lea~ and tbemW ~ rnaa · The r-- ol a sawn.-. 
Q)Oer&IC of diuoaativdy acllart* b~ ( ... :a 0.15) inhtbits the subeeq-t ~ ol a-ylcM. ...tucint the fractional 
.aturation coworraac ol dMmiMwt!M -ylmc at 10 K from approximately 0.2$ 10 0.11 . Panial h)'droacna.-. ol the chemisotbed 
acetylene cx:aan u the turf- • '-tad a-.. 150 K. ,...lttn1 '" the formation ol an .r.cHCH1 spcoa. Funhcr h)'droacnauon 
o( .r.cHCH1 to ctbylcM OCCIU'I aliG. witb 0.01 II'ICiftlllaycr ol cthylcM ~"I at 1" K. The remainder or tho cllcmtJOtbed 
aCICtylcM • not h~ IOetbylcM but......,_ c:arllarHI)'d,..._ bond c:lcavap and formation 10 yield l~C:r.yliclc (CCHl 
and ethyh.dync (CCH1) abooc 2JO K. u oo clean Rt~(OOI ). The ratio o( ctbylidync 10 acctylidc is lfcatcr. however. on the 
hydroaen preoat~~rauod s11rfacc. 
I. IMr .... liw 
The adlo~ion or acetylcfte bas ben studied on a number or 
sin&Je<rysulline ~tion-maal sun- under ultnbip vacuum 
(UHV) conditions.'-u both to pin inaitbt into the intcraetion 
or alkynes wtth such surrac:a and to ~ate stable surface in-
termediates in order to make a conne:tion with the bondina or 
surular lipnds in oraanometallic complus. In nearly aU ca.scs. 
acetylene adsort. molecularly at low temperatura ( T ~ 250 K) 
b11t with substantial rehybriclization of the carbon-<arbon triple 
bond oa:unina. We have recently reported the resulu or a study 
or acetylene adso~ion and reaction on the heuaonally close-
packed Ru(OOI) surface by uSinl hiah-raolution cl«tron enerJY 
lou •peetroscopy ( EELS) and thermal desorption mass spec· 
0002· 7863/ 87 I 1509-0072SOI .50/ 0 
trometry (TDMS).16 It wu found that acetylene c:bemtsort. 
moleQ.tlarly Oft tllil Sllrface below 2JO K Wltb rebybndization or 
( I) .... , . I . J.; C-.n, M. A.; l'emble. M. E.; MoOoupU. G. S.: 
Shcpporcl. :-.1 Swf Sa. I-. 119. 17 
(2) Avery. N. R. J .. ,... c~-. S«. 1 .. 5. 101. 6711. 
(ll Sto.._ E. M.: M14ka. R. J .: S...- 8 . A. Stu{. Sa. lln.11J. •91 . 
1•1 LA,_Id. S.: lbaolo. H. J. Swf Sc1. 1919. 89. •lS. 
(S) lbecll. H.: l.Aitwold. S . J. V«t~- Sa. Tocbol. l .. t . 18. 6H 
(6) Gat& J. A.; K.-. L. L. J. C-. l'~y1. 1,.1. 76. •21 1. 
(7) K-. L L . Wa4dill. G. 0 .: Gal& J. A. Sw[. Sn. 1,.._ I 16. - · 
(ll K--. L. L. J. C-. 1'~!1'· 1~. 19. - · 
(9) l._dl. H.; l.AIIwald, S . J . Ve<'""" Sc1. T«~-'· It'!'&. I J . 407 
( 101 o..-. L H.: ea..-. D. J .. s..-1at. G. A. J C-. l'~y1. 1-. 
T:.HH. 
(I I l Etley. W.; llaro. A. M.: l .. oh. H. So,[. Sc1. lin. 1-'0. nJ 
11 21 S..p. U .. Ti&l. M.·C .. Kolpprn. J .. Enl. G. So'[ Sco 1'14. 111. 6S 
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C04dso,p110ff of H: alii/ Hc-<:H Oft tl" Rw/00/J Soufac, 
the carbon atoms to nearly spl. as JUdlcd by a c:arbon-.:arbon 
stretc:hmg frequency of 1135 c:m"111 T1lc c:hcrrtiJcwbcd acctylmc 
under1oes both c:arbon-hydroaen bond c:lcavap and bond for-
matiOII when the surface is hated aboooe 230 K. yiddin1 two nable 
ontermcdiatc:s on the surface. namely ac:etylide (CCH) and 
cthylidyne (CCHJ). The a<:etylide and ethylidyne deeompoM 
below 400 K. leavin1 methylidyne (CH) and surf- carbon. ..;til 
c~G«'ption of H, centered at 375 K. T1lc methylidyM d.com~ 
below 800 K with funt.r H, ~ion '*- 410 and 100 K. 
lcavon1 only carbon on the surface. T1lc desorption of neither 
molecular acetylene nor any cxher bydrocarboal occun. 
An IS&Ue of fundamental omponanc:c in undcntandin1 allcyne 
hydro,enation reactions on transition-metal surfaces is the in-
tcrac:uon of c:hemilartled .-ylcnc with ........ bid ~ The 
rcactiona of~ hydropn and .-y.._ ba" been st~Mi* 
previously on the bcuiOftAIIY clole-pacUd Pt( Ill).' Pd( Ill ) ,o.> 
Rh( Ill ) ,10 aDd Ni( Ill )0 surfac. aDd allo 011 tile stepped Ni· 
(5( Ill) X(! 10)) surface.• Since tile ,_c:t~ of ctllylcnc.'"" 
hyd.rotla.•u and ......,bid ctllylmc and bydlopn" on Ru(OOI) 
have all been studied pte¥iouaiy with EELS and TOMS. this is 
an oOviowly desirable surface on which to axtdiM:l hydropn and 
acetylene c:oacborptoon experiments. We rqiOft here the results 
of such an onvatiption, abo employin1 both EELS and TOMS. 
o( acetylene ~ and IWCtion ,.;th ptwdaoa bid hydropn 
on Ru(OOI ). 1"he. reaulll provide unambipoua evidenc:c for tile 
hydroscnation of ac:etylcne to ethyiCM under U HV c:onditioaa. 
and they yield additional infonnatioe that permits important 
c:ompansons to ac:ctylcnc aDd ethylene dKocnpolition on c:Jcan 
Ru(OOI). 
IL Ex~ Ptec.._w 
The EEL spea-.r aDd tile UHV cllamber wha -- ot llavc 
IICell -..bed •• cMc&ol ............ .. n.. rwoi•tiool of tile --
vaned betw..,. 60 aDd 10 em"' (full-wocltll at llalf-rna&Jmum), whtlc 
maontaonoa1 a co.at ,. .. of 2 x tO' COOIIIII por s 111 tile el&atically ... ,. 
oered beam wuhan tlteldcat elct""' beam......, of IJIIII'IWII'Ataly 4 
eV All EEL''*''" ,__and clila&IMd hen...,_,..,.. 111 tile 
spoaotar dor.ct-. wluch wu 60" from tile ..n- _..w. TIM anpc 
or acccpunce of tile decuolt....., aaaly- wu approaimatdy 2°. 
'Thennal...,._ -ijiiiLli-IC _,__..pori ........ 
both on the EELS chamber aild •• a ...,.,. .. UHV cUmber tllat llu 
"-" ct.cnbed cbcwhen.I.S ,,. UHV cUmW wu ~••ppod ••tho 
sk1mmer 011 tile rnaa .,.ct- in arcler 10 millimaae tiM cfTeta of 
~- r.-. .... ..,...1 ..... (the ... ofwMdl ia .......... , ·~ 
of the oncntlld 111rfa .. ara) and tile""""""...._ WIIU.- TDM 
speara colloctlld in tile EEL clwnber (lncltodinl ,.._in Filii,. I and 
ll ernploylld a t....,...t•re bu&. tile TDM spoo:ua its tlria ....... cha• 
ber WCfC UIIIC bue spea,. with I _,...., alpultm for bueliM ..... 
ltac:t-. and IIIII pr ......... """' .......... .,.._ .. *'-iaa.-. All 
......... ...,.., ... 1ft IM paper IN build ... tluo - _,. .. -aod. 
The da«p<IOft paak tcmpcrat•,. rqrortlld 1Mn arw accutata to wuhon 
appro11mataly *' K. and tile t..u111 ,. .. - .,...... ... , I K-t"1 i• 
all c:ua. 
( I J) 1KU. C .. Willia. ~. 1'.: 1'-. 1.: fit-. I . Swf. Sd. lt'l'7. 
66. '"· I 14) IKU. C .. F-. 1 .: ,......_ 1 .: llliDia. ~. f. Swf. Sti. lt'l'7, 
61. 191. 
(I S) HaBUit- J. C .. Swo- N.: lllaciowMI. I . J.: c.latta. ~. J . J. 
CMM. ,_,,. 1,.1, 74, •tS6. 
t 16) Parwwtor. J E.. Hilla. M . M .. w.,. ...... Ill H. J. -·C-. S«. 
·- 101. JS6J 
( 171 ,..,_,,.,_, .... --.......... ,_of.-.,. 
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I Ill Ban••· M . A .. a-alota. J . Q.: Moual. D. Af¥1. Swf. Sti. 1-. 
19, 91. 
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(a ) IOL "'a 
(b) ~C,H1 
Cc l OL "'a• ~c.><. 
~~~~~~~~ ~ .000 ~ 600 7'00 800 
TEMPERATI.I£, K 
,._. •- n.. H,ta.r.-~ -....,.u... ,_........ru ... arw the ~ .. <ootl 
s..n ... &I 10 K 11 aapaalld 10 (a) tO L H,. (b) ' L C1H1, and (c) 10 L 
H, fol'-'lld by ' L C1H1• Nota lllat tile bue li•,. IIGC ldenuc:al for the 
tltreo .,._ ud tllat tile altacllaa ,. _._,, Tile a~tiOft a.u. 
u-.. arbiuary ...Uta. 
TIM Ru(OOI) crya&ala in botlt UHV dwnllen wen cleaned by "'in1 
studard tchaoq- of At• spomerin1 allll anncalin1 on o•ylcn·'" 
Surf&CII claal~ wu -totlld voa EELS allll TOMS in ohe EELS 
cbamber and ona A ..... a.cu.. ~ ud TOMS ill tiM second 
UHV cUIIIt.r. 
n.. H 1 and 0 1 ....,."' thit 1tlldy..., obcai...S rram lofatheaoft wub 
...,.., ... ,..,.u. of99.999' aDd 99.,'5. r89CU•dy. Thac ~were 
....,. wou...& fllftMr punfoc:a._ ud U..r 1'11&11 spoct,. pve no tndo-
cat- of aay ompunue. p,..,_. "'""'- of H1 ·~ on Ru-
(001 ),..., haft,-., that tile~- 11 diuocaauve at all tempera-
,.,,. uaminlld (T Z: 15 K). woth tile h)'d,.,.... adatoms 1ivtn1 nse to 
very weak EELS'- r ...... ncar 100 aDd l 150 em·•. In addiiiOII 10 
tile lppcaRIICIO of t"- 1.- fcatuna. b)'drosen &~ Oft clean 
Ru(OOI) ..Wtllll"' u ,,..._on tile ,,_,y of tile el&atocally scanCJIId 
pak (lllrfiCK ron.c:tm:l) by a- I factor of tWO, an cffct Which has 
IICoe -- ........-~, . n.. C 10, (99 at0111 ~ dautanatllll)- obcaonlld from MSO lsoc~ 
aDd ...... wtt-1 runber poonfoca.-. n.. C,H, .... obcaonlld rrom Ill 
oecllll&n&J ._,._WI& (95~ punty) and wu punfolld u ~bed 
ebcwiiCn.'' loch tile C1H1 aDd C 10 1 tllowlld mua spocual craduna 
.,.,..,. tllat ..... nnll&ily idnuc:al wuh tboae rwponiiCI i11 the htata· 
tiiN. • a lid no impunue c:ot&ld 1M Octcllld in atber c:uo. Thcnnal 
d~ ,__ ....... perfannlld ••Ill C 10, in arcler to make 
a........,._ with the -.1-...,._ of cthyte... ro1._,n1 aony..,. 
and It,..._.........,._ on Ru(OOI ). n.. C10, (99 atOitl ~ dcutar-
oatllll) wu alao ......... r,_ MSO ~ ud ttl poanty wu vcnfilld 
•&a rnau s.pec:li'CIIDII . 
Ou .. _.. ..... elf_. by bcclllillina tile UHV cllambcn 
tllrot&Pia.k ......._ n.. .....U.. ..-1 YKUU~~~Ii- lcllllin1 to the lcalt 
valve .... nll&botd -.1 w... ••Ill tile ttkvut ... ,._ 10 the ;,. 
trod- of tile pa i- tile UHV c:haaber. All ...,.., ... capaa•.-
_,. _,... with a kyant-Aipan ioouzatiool ....... -• ror 
rclatlft ionizatiool probabilitioa. E.t ........... :'Wptlfted 1ft 1111111 or 
luiJilun. wiiCn t l..aapiltlir - t L • 1 ~ torr-t. 
IlL a.... 
A. ,..._. o...a- Maw S,.C1r-cry. Thermal de· 
scwptiOft masa spectra were measured for acetylene adsorbed at 
80 K on the Ru(OOI) susfac:c wttll varyin1 C:OWCf'IIC:S of prcad· 
sorbed hydsQICII. Similar to ac:etylcnc adsorption on the clean 
Ru(OOI) IW'faca." where bydropn is the only thcnnal desor1)uon 
produc:t from cbcmisorbed acetylene. bydroaen is the princtpal 
thermal desorption pro<luc:t resultin1 from chemtsOrbed ac:nylenc 
on the hydroaen precovercd surface. There is no dc:sofliUOII, for 
eumplc. of methane. ethuc. benzene. or ac:et ylene (other than 
the desorption of condensed :1c:ctylcne multilaycn at 95 K). 
However. in contrast 10 <Ac:etylcne adsorption on c:lcan Ru(OO I ). 
small amoun11 (~0.01 monolayer) of ethylene are observed to 
( 26) Tllomu.. C . E .. Wotnbows. W H . J C-""'· ,_,,, '""· 10 . ~S• 
( 271 Tlnct. p ..... w ........ w H. J c~-. ,~., ·-· 71. 4011 
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desorb follow1na acetylene adsorption on the Ru(OOI) surfaco .with 
a suffiaall c:oona:ntratlon of preadlort.d hydropn. This tndicata 
clearly that chemtsorbed acetylene and hydroaen adatoms can 
react on Ru(OOI) under these c:onditiona. 
1. Hy....., n--1 o..r,a- Fiaurc I show1 H1 thermal 
dc:sorpuon spc:c:tra for saturation upo1urca of both H : (a) and 
C,H, (b) on Ru(OOI) and for a saturation eapo1urc of C:H: on 
a Ru(OOI) surface which had been prcsaturated with hydroac:tt 
(c) . A saturation hydroccn cxpo~ure on Ru(OOI) aiva rise to a 
broad thermal daorJitiOft peak centered at ) 2$ K wtth a shouldCI' 
near lSO K. u shown in Fiaurc: I L and CXIrT'Capllnda to a hydropn 
ada tom fractional surface coveraac: of 0.8$, » i.e .• I.J9 X I O" 
atorm-cm'1. The hydroaen adatoms occupy exclusively thrc:efold 
hollow stta. and the pak splittina ia due to adatom-adatom 
interactions. !l As may be - in Fipre I b. a saturation Cllpolllrc 
of acetylene on Ru(OO I) p.. n. to a abarp bydropn c1aorptiaa 
pak centered near 375 K. witb a lc:sa intense and very broad 
featUN bet- approaimaldy 410 and 800 K whicll disJUys thrw 
weak maxima. The saturation fractioftal c:mc:nae of acetylene 
adsorbed on clean R11(00I) is 0 .2S * 0.03. u judaed by tbe H 1 
thennal desorption spc:c:tra. (Recall that only H1 is observed to 
daorb from the Ru(OOI) surlac:c on wbicb acetylene is acil«beet.) 
Comparison of spc:c:tra b and c of Fiaurc I shows that the 
pnnctpal H 1 dcsorpc1011 pak is son-hat sharpened and down· 
shifted by approxtmatdy 3S K. from 37$ tO 3-'0 K. when the 
Ru(OOI) 111rfac:c is pnaaturated witb bydroccn. This pak cor· 
responds to ethylidYM decompo1ition. whicb on tbc hydroaen 
prccovc:red s11rface oc:cun at a sliabtly lower tcmperat11rc than 
on the clean surface (sec aectton 111.8). On the clean surface. 
the pcalt at 37$ K allo i~ a small contribution from hydroac:n 
~dat0ft11 that are fonned when acet)llcnc decompo~c:~ to acetylidc: 
and that do noc ract further to form ethylidyne. On the hydrocc:n 
precovcrcd s11rface. the pak at 3-'0 K also involves substantial 
amounts of prcadsorbed hydroacn adatoma. Clearly visible on 
botb sida of the 3-'0-K pak in Fiaure lc arc shoulden which 
arc charactmstic of hydi'OICft desorpuon from the clean s11rfacc: 
and which result from the recombiftati.,.. daorpuon of hydrocc:n 
adatoma that arc not infl11c:nced sianirac:antly by the prescnc:c of 
coadsorbed hydrocarbon specic:a. The lc:adina edac of Fiaurc I c 
11 downshifted sliabtly relative to that of fiaure Ia due to the 
tnCTcased hydroccn adatom d'ruity in the former cue. 
Bet- 410 and 800 K. the H1 thermal daorption spc:c:tra for 
both acetylene and acetylme with preadsorbed hydi'OICft show 
very broad peaks of low intcftSity. Since the daorJition of hydroacn 
from the clean Ru(OOI) surface is complete below 500 K. thae 
featura clearly result from reaction-limited hydroccn dc:aorpuon 
due to the dccompo~ttion of a surface hydrocarbon specia. Our 
prevtous EELS results for acetylcne dc:compo1ition on Ru(OO I) 
have shown that methylidyne as the only hydrocarbon specia 
present on the surface above ~ K." Consequently. hydi'OICft 
desoflltton above 410 K ia nec:cuanly due to methylidyne de· 
compo1it1on for acetylene adsorptioft on Ru(OOI ) . The fact that 
three ~ maJUma are o~ abQ.,.. 410 K for saturation 
acetylene coveraaa (only one maximum is observed for low 
coverasal and the broad temperature ranae for methylidyne 
decompositton results from vanations tn the local coveraae of 
~rbon and methylidyne. Simtlarly. EEL spectra for coadsorbed 
hydrGICft and acetylene on Ru(OOI) ~Ia that mahylidyne 
as the only hydrocarbon spc:c:ta on the aurface abOYc 400 K. 
Therefore, in thll c::ue allo. hydroacn ~1011 above 410 K is 
due to methyliclyne dccmpaution. The amDWIU cl hydrocc:n that 
desorb between 410 and 800 K indicatc that approximately 0 . 1 3 
monolayer of methylidync is formed for a aaturation upo~urc of 
acetylene on clean Ru(OOI ). while only about 0.04 monolayer of 
methylidync IS fonned followina a saturation npolllrc of acet)llcnc 
on the hydroaen praaturated Ru(OOI) surface. The hydroaen 
thennal de:sotlllion paka from the decomposition of methylidync 
ocxur at somewhat lower temperatura for acetylene coadsorbed 
wuh hydrosen. simtlar to the ase of lower acetylene coverases 
on the clean surface. 16 The htaher desofl!UOn temperatures on 
the tnlllally clean surface are probably due to a stabtlizatton of 
methyhdync by the htJher concentration of coadsorbed ~rbon 
" 0 
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f1tww l. Tlwnnal clelof1tt- spec:~n ,.....lun1 after the RuiOO t I surface 
ot 10 K io capaMd to I L H1 followed by I L C,O,- Ia I H1.1 bl HO. oncl 
(C) o,. OasiMd li- ... appro•uMtC t.Jclina for the throe spectra. 
adatoms. which block surface sita that ue necesury for c:~r· 
bon-ftydrocc:n bond c:leavaac and allo htnder h)ldroscn--hydroccn 
recombination. The lower concentration of c:~rbon :1d:uoms tn 
the cue of coadsort.d acetylene and h)ldroaen as a consequence 
of the fact that prcadsorbed hydroaen pantally •nhtbtts the ad· 
SOfl!tion of acetylene on Ru(OO I). 
By compal"-t to the amount of hydroacn th:lt clesorbs followina 
a saturauon npo~urc: of H: on Ru(OOI ). the amount of ac:et)llene 
which adsorbs and dccompoaes to yteld (eventually) H :lll and 
surface carbon on the hydroccn praaturated Ru(OOI ) surfac:e IS 
estimated to be appro1umately 0 . 10 monola)ler. To obtain this 
esumatc. time intqrated TOM spc:c:tra COtTCSpondina to Fiaure 
I a are subtracted from stmilarly time intearated TOM spc:c:tra 
corrcapondina to Fipre I c. with no peak deconvolution requited. 
Since the only 01.hcr desorption product resultina from acetylene 
acisorpuon on hydroac:n pnaaturated Ru(OOI) is 0 .01 monolayer 
of ethylene (see secuon lll.A.2). Ibis tndicata that approxtmatcly 
0 . 11 monolayer of acetylcne IS chcmiJorbed on this surface. Thua. 
the prcscnce of 0 .85 monolayer of hydroaen adatoms on the 
Ru(OOI) surface inlubtu ac:&tylcne chemisorpuon sub&tantially, 
reduana the saturation acetylene coveraae by approJWnately ~-
Fiprc 2 sbows H1• HD. and D: thermal daorpuon spectra from 
a R11(00I) surface wbicb haa been expelled to I L of H 1 followed 
by a sub&aturation expo1ure of I L of C,D1 at 80 K. A I·L 
hydrocen expo1ure corraponcia to O.S7 * 0.05 monolayer of 
hydroccn adatoma. and the amount of C 10 1 that adsorba 11 ap-
proatmately 0. 11 monolayer. The equtvalent coveraaa of the 
vanous hydroan tSOtopa tbat desorb are approxtmately 0.22 
monolayer of H 1• 0. 12 monolayer o( HD. and 0.05 monolayer of 
0 1. Thua tbc tSOtopac maxana of hydroJen and deuteraum as not 
complete; a pw-cly stauaucal diatribution would be 0 .2 1 monolayer 
of H1, 0.16 monolayer of HO, and 0 .03 monolayer of 0:. Several 
upecu of thc:IC thermal daorptioft spec:tra arc notewonhy. The 
first IS that no 0 1 and only a trtvtal amount of HD desorb below 
230 K. the temperature at whtcb acetylene decomposttlon beJtns 
on botll the clean and tbe hydroaen prccovered Ru(OOI ) surfaces. 
Thas indicates that vtrtually no H/ 0 exc:hanae occurs betwet:n 
the coadsorbed hydroacn adatoma and chemtsorbed •cetylene. 
Thua the rcactton 
OCCO(a) + H(al - HCCO(a l + O(a) 
as not f:1cile on tbas surface. Second. sm:1il amounts of both H 1 
and HO are dcsorbed betwet:n 480 and 600 K. 1nd1C~t1ng the 
decomposition of a CH methyhd)lne spectcs. Thus. a small amount 
19. 
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fltww l. Tbcnnal ~- ~pctrw ol CHDCHD ("' • 30 amul 
,.__alter the RuHlOI) turlaca at 10 K io .. ,..... to (a) 5 l C 1H1, 
(b) 0.4 l H1 followed by 5 l C10 1, (c) I l H1 lol-.d by 5 l C1D1, 
(d) 1.4 l H1 followed by 5 l C10 1, and (o) 10 l H, followed by 5 l 
C10 1. In spean- tho onttlAI aboal•to h,.t,..... adatom .....,.. .. .,. 
appoumatcly 0.35. 0 6. 0 .75 . and 0.15. ~y. Spectnim f •""'" 
.... co,co, '"' • l2 a .... )~ tllat ... Ita folkl-o"' a ' l c,o. 
eapoaure at 10 K. The appo.- -k 1 ... a~ 100 K on spean a-1 
11 a speai'OINtet tiToct and ,...... ... be ,,_.._ N- t.llat tbe •*-
"north,..r. 
( -0.0 I ~.02 I'I'IOftOiayer) ol tllc praodtoi bild h)'d"'ICft Ida-
have reac:ted with a h)'dnxartloll s~ below 410 K to t.:om. 
tncorporated into the hydnxarboll adlayer and form ~tually 
CH. II is at.o wonh noctnl that mclhyliclync d_,pa.ition is 
complete below 700 K. conailleftt with the tnitial acetylene CO¥· 
eraae of 0.11 monolayet". 
I. Edoyt.a r..-1 D 1 ' Ethylene~ followin1 
the eo&dSOO'l)tton of h)'d"'ICft attd acetylene on Ru(OOI l at 80 K 
wu Rudied by uain1 four cambuatiaN o( bydroeen and acetylene 
lSOtopa. namely H1 + C1H., H1 + C 10,, 0 1 + C1H1. and 0 1 + 
C 1D1. ()( t'-va,_ cambiMiiaaa. H1 + C10, and 0, + C1H1 
are the rno.t useful since the ~ o( diffetcnt hydfOien 
osotopa. in pnftciplc. allows different il«ope~ of ethylene to be 
dc:sorbod. CCMa~uent.ly. the ~ ol ethylene that are oa--1 
to desorb pnMde mechanisuc ins11ht into the surface reac:tton 
( P""'tded that dCSOfll'ion occun at a temperature below which 
H/ D uchan1e between acilorbild hydfOien and the adlorbild 
hydi'OCirbonlll noc tmponant). The~ o1 H1 and C1H1 
11 the lcut useful for monitorinl ethyl- ciaorl'tion. since any 
desorbed ethylene occun at 21 amu (C1H,). and the pn:iiCMC o( 
carbon monoxtde (also at 21 amu) in the chamber backaround 
leads to a lar1e. sloptna back1round in the mass 28 thermal 
desorpuon spectra. This makes the det.ectton of small amounu 
of C 1H, difficult. 
Thermal dCIIOfl'IIOfl Speclft o( ethylene-41 (C1H 10 1) followtnl 
the coadiOfl'lton o( H 1 and C 10 1 on Ru(OOI) at 80 K are shown 
on Fi1ure )a~. The surface wu ellposed to var~ous nuxes of 
hydrosen. as ond!Clted. and then uuarated wuh c.o .. The ontttal 
hydroacn coveraaes were calculated by c:ompar~.na the amount 
of hydrogen desorbcd followtna a a••en exposure on the clc:~n 
Ru(OOI) surface to the amount dc:sorbcd follow•na a saturauon 
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exposure on Ru(OOI ). The C10, thermal desofl'liOtl spectrum 
resultina from a s.aturauon ellpc»urc or perdeutenoethylenc on 
Ru( 00 I ) is shown in Fi1ure lf. Ethytene-41 ia d.lorbed followtnl 
H1 and C1D1 ~only (or"' 1!:: 0.6. The peak ciCIIOflllion 
tanperauare of 175 * 5 K is in ellcellcnt a~r.matt ..;th thermal 
~data (or ethylene adsorbed on Ru(OOI ) [d. Fipre 3( 
and ref 19), attd tt. ot.crvationa tbattt. dcsorptaon pea1t tem-
peratwe cia. ftO( aiUft wilh increasinl b~ ada!Dm coveraae 
and occurs at ....-ly tbc same rcmpasture as etllyleac ~
followin1 ethylene adaorpttoe on Ru(001) 11 suuest thattbis is 
a claorJttion·limited reaction with lint-order ~ ltinetics. 
AJ1wrun1 a COIIItant preaponential fac:tor o( the deiOI"plion rate 
coefficient of lOu s·•. an activation enet'IY of dCIOrlltion of·~ 
pro•imately IG-11 kcal/ mol is esumated.Zt 
Comparilon 10 tbc u.nnat ~ sp.:tNm for a uturation 
Upaiiii'C ol c:bemilorbed C 10, on Ru(OOl ). where approlltmatdy 
0.06 rnooolaycr ol ethylene daorbl moleallatly at ISO K. allows 
the -..- o( etbylale-d1 that are cl.orbed to be estimated 
for variou.a b)'drosen .,_.,.. .. (to wtlbin •P9'0•imately a 
(ac:tor ol two). For frac:uonal b~ prec:uotera .. o( 0.6. 0. 75. 
and 0.85, appro•imatdy 0.002. 0.005, and 0.01 monolayer of 
C 1H10 1 arc claorbed. respectively. Since appro•imately 0.10 
monolayer ol acetylene adsorb~ and ~polel on Ru(OOl) whicb 
is pRI&II&rated wtlb h)'df01en, this indic:at• that approllimately 
~ o( the cbaniaarbed acetylene is hydroaenated on this surface 
IJJifti claorba u elhyl-. 
Etbylene-41 (at 30 am11) is the only isotope of ethylene whicb 
o.ort. (rom Ru(OOI ) (ollowi"l the~ o( HI and c,o!. 
No daec:tabic ~ (i.e .. <0.001 monolayer) tJ observed at 
31 am11 (C1HD1) or at 32 amu (C10,). and only a very weak 
feawns ia oa--f at 29 amu which 11 due tO the C1HD1 cnckin1 
frapnnt o( etbylcna-d1, ratbet' than ethylene-d , (C1H 10 ). 
Tbmnal desorption spectra o( coadsorbed 0 1 and C1H1 on Ru· 
(001) yield similar resulu: only etbylene-d1 is observed as a 
desorl'tion prodiiCI. Tb~&&. it is clear that the ethylene desofl'lton 
at 17 5 K resulu from the reacuon o( chemiiOf'bcd molecular 
acetylene wttb two preadsorbed bydfOien adatoms and that tbe 
s.cqtoa~tial addiuon o( tbc two bydfOien atom1 is irreversible. 
8. E*- U.U .._ S,.CIIW-.J. As notod in section 
I, b~ ada«plion on Ru(OOI) bas bltcn inveauptod pmri· 
oualy wtlb EELS. lt..U Tbe obacrvod lou (eatur• nar 800 and 
1150 c:m·•. due to the pr-.c:c o( h)'dfOICR adatoms in tb,..(old 
hollow sitea, an uuandy weak and arc oblcurod by varioua 
bydrcx:atbon model we- either eo&dsorbod ethylene or acetyl-
is preiCIIL '"" The molec:ular chcrruJorl'lion o( acetylene on clcu 
Ru(OOI) below 2JO K ~a wry ~y spl hybndimd spec;. 
whtcll tJ cbanctcrizod by tile followina lou features in the cue 
or C1H, (C101,): rulhcniwn-carbon stretchin1 modes at 375 (350) 
and 520 ern·• (noc resolved for C10 1) ; CH (CO) bendinl modes 
at 765 (565) and 910 (713) em·•: a c:arbalt-arbon stmcllinl mode 
at 1135 (1085) em·•; and a CH (CO) sttetdtin1 mode at 2940 
(2210) c:m·'." T'bc EEL spectra for uuuation Cli(IOII&I"'S o( C1H 1 
and C 1D1 on R~a(OOl ), correpondina 10 appro•amatdy 0.25 
I'I'IOftOiaycr o( chaniaorbed acctylalc, are sbown in Fiaure 4a and 
b. Tbe spectra in Fillli'C 4 at.o show lou features due to small 
amowtu ( <0.0 I monolayer) o( CO adsorbed from tbe chamber 
back11011nd. it bas been found pmrt0615ly that these small and 
varytnl ~u o( CO do not aHect tbc EEl spectra of chem· 
tiOf'bed acetylene or tU decompa.ition producu." 
Also shown in Fiaure 4 are EEl spectra o( C 1H1 adsorbed on 
a hydf01en praauuatod R~a(OOI) surface (c) and o( C10 1 ad· 
sorbed on a deuterium praaturated Ru(OOI) surface (d). The 
maJor dafferencc between these spectra and thOK o( Fiaure 4a 
and b tJ the appearance o( a new vtbrauonal mode. whtch oc:cun 
at 1440 ern·• for coadsorbcd H1 and C 1H 1 and at 1175 em· ' for 
coadsorbed D: and c!o,. The frequency o( thiS mode IS tn the 
ranae cbaraetensUC o( a CH1 (C0 1) scissorina vtbrauon. and the 
observed frequency shift upon deuterium sub&muuon (6 (CH 1)/6 
( C D1) • 1.23) confirms thiS au•anment. Thts tndicatcs that a 
new surface spcc:tes has been formed cont.atntnl a CH: aroup. 
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n.,..4. n. EELIIIOClra tbat raa.lcw.,_tlile RutOOil wrfacaatiO 
K 11t1paoed to Ia IS l C1H1• (bl S L C10 1• (c) 10 L H1 fol._ by S 
L C 1H1• and ldl 10 L 0, fol- lly S l C 10, and..,_ .....W 10 1$0 
K ond recooled to 10 K pnor 10 IIIOCtfal collect-. Spectra a and b arc 
cbaractensuc of rnoloocvlar1y ,__,. -ylcM. wllilc 1110Ctfa c and 
d show fatu,... cl\oracc.nsuc balll ol c:a.r-w _,-and CHCH1 
(COCO,) . In spectra c and d, tile 1--freq.....cy mccal~rboft mod• 
>rc not rnol .. d due to tile ..,.,..bat ~ cucoff of the C .... IC -lr.. 
The apparent shtft oltlile htth-f~ -~rboft - tn speccnam 
c comp.reol to speecnam a 11 noc very rqlrOdiiC1blc and may also be due 
10 the~ clas<IC pealr. cucorr. 
whtch is on a1rccmcn1 w11h our TOMS resulu showtnl ethylene 
desorpuon at 175 K. H-. the EEL spa:tra o( Fiprc ~and 
d are not due to chemtl«bed ethylene (or a combination of 
chemts.orbed ethylene and acetylene). u Jlldled by a compamon 
w11h prcvoous stlldia of ethylene adJorlKion on RutOOI )_, ... , The 
CH , scos.sonna mode is thus auianod to an ori-CHCH, spccoes. 
the !osteal intermediate on the hydr.nauon of acetylene to 
et h~lene. (The or! desoanauon indicates that both carbon atoms 
of the C HCH, spc~CS are bonded directly to the surface but does 
~tot tmpl y nearly equal metal-arbon bond lenaths or ~nythona 
else repnltnl the structure of CHCH1.) An '1'-CHCH. spec1es 
contaonina a carbon-arbon double bond (vinyl) os ruled-out due 
to the l:ock of • carbon-arbon strccchina mode abo¥e 1 500 em·• 
Other CH 1-contaononaspccoes such as .,:.ccH, or CH, (meth· 
ylene ). th:ot requore lhe breakong of carbon-hydrogen or cor· 
bon-urbon bonds o1 acetylene in order ID be formed. arc nclllded 
in view of the observed lack of H / 0 exchanp below 230 K. tbc 
fact that C H bonds of c:t.nDorbod acetylene are not broken below 
230 K on clean Ru(OOI ). and the obMrvod laclt o1 c:arbon-Qrbon 
bond cleava1e below 340 K. 
Since tbc model claaraacristic a{ c~bed acetylene arc 
still ~· in Fipre ~ and d. tbc surfaca contatns a mouurc 
of~ acacylcne and .,Z..CHCH1 after an-tina to I '0 
K. Thia ~uon ia in a...-n-1 with prnious raulu for 
hydi'OICft and acetylene~ on the stCI'I*i Nil'< I ll ) 
x (110)) surface. wbcft the appearaiiCC of a 6 (CHz) mode at 
I~ K- takalaa t¥idlncc for the formation of a miud CM!riayer 
of CHCH1 and o:hcmil«bod acetylene.• The .,Z-CHCH1 should 
allo 1M riM ID CHI -azna. IWSiJII, and rodlinl ~ wlric:h 
~ ba upected. ,...,.ctiYCiy. _,II~. 900. and 77' em·•. 
baed oa a campar'- ID cbem-bed C\hyt.M oo A.u(OOI ). " 
n.. IDCIIt.a are not reaoMd d~~a ID -wp with various IIIOda 
o( cbmaWai bed_,... (or. in 101M-. per!lapa t.:auae !bey 
arc illlrinlically wak). H-ewa". spacua c and do( Fiprc • do 
elthibit slipt chan.- in tile frequencies and relative intensities 
o( some ~ compared ID spec:tn a and b. and thae difrcrcncaa 
are no clcNbt due at lcut panially ID tile pr.cnc:c of additional 
model of .,Z-CHCH1 that arc not wcll-reaolved. This may·vcry 
-11 &lao be tile,_ f« tile relatively pc»rer reaolution in the 
H0-11 ~ em·• rqioe ol spectrum c. compared to spectrum a . 
Funt. b~ o( .,Z..CHCH1 and Olaorption o( ethylene 
occun ~I~ and 150 K. u indicated by the tbcnnal de· 
t.Oflllion ralliu o( Fipre 3. EEL spectra show that a small 
amount ol or..CHCH1 ia ~~ on the surface at 200 K. but that 
it11 oamplcl8ty 10M by 150 K. Molcularty dlanilorbod acetylene 
docompaaea _, 230 K. u on the clean surface. and the surface 
s~ ~t from m to 340 K are acctylide (which is stable 
to nearly 400 K) and ethylidync. u in the case of acetylene 
adlorbcd oo c:lcaJa A.u(OO I ). 10 The acetyl ide is characterized 
plimarily by a 11ron1 CH bnclin1 mode at 750 em·•. while 
cthylici)'M ia characteriz.ed by modes o( Marly equal intensity at 
1140 (I'(CC)) and 1360 (6, (CH1)) em·•. The decompoaition ol 
acatyleM on tbc bydropn praau&rated A.u(OOI) IIUface differs. 
..._....,, from tbc dacompaaitioa o( acetylene on clean Ru(OOI) 
in that the ratio o( ethylidYM ID acctylide is incrcued on tbc 
hydi'OICft pnaacurated surface. On tile clean surface. lbcfc is 
slipuy mon acctylida than cthylidync (as judpd from both EELS 
and TOMS); while Oil tbc bydropn ~croci surface. the ratio 
of cthylici)'M ID -ylide is approatmately 3:2. u •lima ted from 
EEL spec:tn whida are virtually identical with thole ,_luna from 
ethy.._ «*anpautioll f« saturation ethylene CO¥cra .. on clean 
Ru(OOI)." In additioe.the cthylici)'M dacompaaea at a slilhtly 
lower tcmparacurc oo the bydroacn pncovcrod surface. where 
EELS feati&RI due 10 thia spa:tca have disappeared by lSO K. 
On the other hand. some ctbylidync is stable to at least 360 K 
when acetylene decompaaea on the clean Ru(OOI) surface. 
When C1H 1 (C10 1) is adlorbod on A.u(OOI) and the surface 
is annealed t.lw•n 400 and 700 K. a mcthylidyne species ia 
formed that is charaaerized by tbe followin1 vibrational moda: 
a rutheruwn-<:arbon stretch at..O <•IS). a CH(CO) bend at 800 
(61 5). and a CH(CO) stretch at 3010 (22"1 em· ' When C 1H1 
ts a4sorbod OJI a hyciropn praaturated Ru(OOI) surface and the 
surface 11 annealed to thcae same temperatures. the same CH 
SpKMS 11 fonnod in smaller ~•rations. as diJcuSiod on sectiOII 
III .A . I. Tbc ~ion of H 1 and C 10 1 or 0 1 and C 1H 1• 
foil-ed by annealin1 to over 400 K. leads to the production of 
both hydi'Oien&ced (CH) and dcutcriatcd (COl methylidyne on 
Ru(OOI ). altboulh CD predonunates in the former case and CH 
tn the Iauer. This miAin1 of hydqcn isotopes on the meth~li<lyne 
os on a.,-eemcnt wttb our thermal desorption results. ~nd provtdes 
unequovoc:al cvtdcncc for the oncorporatlon of preadsorbed hy· 
droacn onto the hydrocarbon adlayer. The mcchanosms of the 
1ncorporat1on of preadsorbod hyd,.n onto various hydrocarbon 
spec:oes woll be discU&Md in a sybsequent pubhcat1on.10 
1 JO) Parmeter. J E .. H&lb. M \4 . Wctnbcrl. W H .. manu.ac:r1 p< 1n 
prcparauon 
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COIUisorp11o" of H, afld Hc-CH Off rlt' RutOO /J Surfau 
IV.~ 
All the TOMS and EELS resulu reponed hen: are consinent 
wuh the panaal hydrosenation of acetylene on a hydrosen pre· 
saturated Ru(OOI) surface to produce low concentrations of a 
CHCH1 spec•es and ethylene. The CHCH! is a stable interme· 
diate in the synthesis of ethylene. and the ethylena formed deorbl 
nar 17s-180 K. as clc.a ethylene t.llat claorbl followin1 ethylene 
acisorlltion. FunhermoR. the data P'O"e that the fonnation o( 
both CHCH1 and ethylene r.uhs from the .--ion ol pracllorbed 
hydrosen with chcmisorbcd aCetylene and ncx from a dis~ 
pon10nation react1on imolvinl hydropn ada10ms that oriainate 
from aCICiylenc decampoanion. (This is ncx SUflll'ililll slnc:e neither 
CHCH1 nor ethylene is obscf,ed via EELS « TOMS in the 
abacnce o( preacborbcd hydroaen. and becauc chemiaorbed 
acetylene is stable on tha <:Man swfacc 10 230 K.) Acelylene tbat 
is not hydrosenated to ethylene dec:ompCIMI to aeetylidc and 
ethylidync near 230 K as 011 tbe <:Nu Ru(OOI) swfaca. allhoup 
the ratio o( etbyliclync to acnylide is inc:reu.d. The data allo 
1ndic:ate that H I 0 ellchanl& doa not oc:aar to an appreciable 
e11tent bet- cbcmilorbed acetylene and ~t.d hydf'OIG 
on this surfaa. but that suc:h nchan~t doa occur for at least 
one of the dec:ompoaition products of ac:.tylenc. The formation 
of c1etectable amouota of ethylene that ~ below 200 K after 
hydrosen and aCetylene c:o.cborption on Ru(OOI) under UHV 
condiuona is siani(ICint in view of the lac:k o( precadcnt for this 
reac:uon on other metal surlaca. 
Coacbort.d hydroacn ud acetylene ract -r room temper· 
aturc to fonn ethylicl)lnc on the Pt( Ill ),9 Pd( Ill), .. , and Rh· 
(Ill )'0 surfaces. Ethylidync is abo pnxtuc:.i. alonl with acetylidc. 
as a c1ecompoaition product of acetylene on both Pd( Ill) 1 and 
Ru(OOI ).16 The reactions o( coacborbed acctyiCM and hydropn 
below 201>-250 K. however. have ,....;ve~~ sonxwhatl- attention. 
On Ni( Ill). coadsorbcd hydroaen and acetylene do not react 
below 250 K. • Ell peri menu performed on Pt( I II ) are somewhat 
inconclusive. A recent TOMS study has reponed ethylene de· 
sorpuon at 250 K followin1 H 1 and C 1H 1 coadsorption on this 
surfaa.11 whereas a prev;oua EELS Rlllly reponed that cmdl«t.. 
hydropn and acetylene do not react on Pt( Ill) below 210 K. at 
whicb tempenture ethylidync is fanned. • 
Hydroaenauon ol acetylene to CHCH1 has t.cn obacrved with 
EELS. however. for coadsorbcd hydroacn and acetylene at 150 
K on the stepped Ni[5(lll) X (110)) surface.• Adsorption of 
acetylene on th11 hydroaal pnuturated surface pnJduca a n!Uturc 
of chcmliOrbed molecular acetylene and a CHCH1 spec;. similar 
to the c:asc of Ru(OOI ), as disa&sled in section 111.8. The 111· 
thenium and nic:lld surf-diiTer rnarkadly, however, in the Clllall 
of H 1 0 uchan1e obacrved between the acborbcd hydrocarbon 
species and the pre:adsorbed hydropn at low-surface lallper&IIU'a. 
While httle e11chan1e occurs on Ru(OOI) below 230 K. eltchanac 
IS fac1le on ~i[S( Ill) x (ItO)) at 150 K. This difference may 
be <:«related with the ability o( the ,_ surr- 10 dchydropnate 
acetylene. On the clean nickel swfaa. acetylaM has t.cn found 
to c1ehyc1rolen&te pan1ally even at 150 K. • while chemisorbcd 
acetylene IS stable to no K on Ru(OOI) . Unfonunately. no 
thermal desorptiOn data are available for the n1ckel surface. so 
11,. n()( known whether ;&ny ethylene is formed and deorbcd from 
th1s surface. Given the dehydrosenation ability of this nickel 
surface. however. ethylene des«p~ion would s.m 10 be unlikely. 
Alt.houlh it is apparent that the ethylene formed from acctylenc 
hydrosenation on Ru(OOI lis produc.d via a CHCH1 intcnnedial&. 
the bondin1 and hybridizstion ol this intermediate arc Ia& obvious. 
Since only the 6 (CH~) mode of the CHCH1 is disun1uished 
cle:uly from the modes of coacborbcd molecular acetylene 1n the 
EEL spectra, conclusions concemtnl the hybridizauon of the 
carbon atoms •n CHCH! are not easily drawn. The CHCH 1 
spec1es formed in Ni[5( Ill ) x (itO)) was a.uisned. on the basis 
of a CH2 stretchinl mode at 3050 em-•. as beln1 spol hybridizecl. 
althouah no -iCC) mode w:u 1denufied.• A CHCH1 li1and has 
( l I) \fq1ns. C. E.: llcri.,...nz. P : Bun. J. 8.: KWII- H. H. Swf Sn . 1"-S. 
I J9. II• 
( J2) Androrws. J R .. Kculc. S. F A .. Powell. D. 8 .: Sllqrponl. N /_,r 
Cit'"'· 1911. ~/ . ~87• 
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been ic1enufied in the orsanometallic complu Os,(CHCH ~)· 
(H)(C0)10 which is r-bonded toone oamium atom with a ,.. bond 
to a second oamtum atom.11 The c:arbon :atoms of the CHCH~ 
li1and are intermediate between sp1 and s~ hybridization with 
stron1ly coupled, (CC) and 6 (CH1) modes at 1310 and 1476 
em·•. Althoqb these~~~ milhlsuiJSia CHCH! spec:tes 
wnh at least some double bond character, we believe that the 
CHCH1 spciea fomwd on Ru(OOI lis more nearly 19' hybndimd. 
The ladt o( any carbon-hydroaen strftdl1n1 mode above 3000 
em·• or any c:arbon-c:arbon suctc:hinl mode above 1200 em·• is 
SUQCStive of sp-' hybridization. althou1b this IS not conclusive 
bec:auc these model could be too weak to be detected. More 
sapti(te:antly, both c:hanilorbed acetylene and ethylene on Ru(OOI) 
arc -tially 19' hybridizled. and since CHCH1 is an intermediate 
in the c:onvctSioa of acetyl- to ethylene. it would be upccted 
to ha¥C a similar suw:ti&R. Such an .r.cHCH1 spceies would 
have both c:arbaa atoma boncl-.1 directly to tbe surlaa. with the 
~ bond citber paraiW or (more likely) sliahtly skewed 
with rapcct to the surface plaoc. 
As stated previoualy, lbc deaaalpoaition producu ol chanisorbed 
acetylene are the same on the hydroaen presaturated Ru( 00 I) 
surface u on the c:leaA surlaca. namely ctbylidync and acetylide. 
As would be Cllp.:ted.lbc presence o( surface hydropn shifu the 
ratio ol ~ t- «*anpoaition producu toWard more ethylidyne. 
the product that coatains more byclropn atoms. This is evident 
both ill EEL spcua mDIUl'ed after annealin1 to 25~300 K and 
in tbe TOM spacua whic:il sbow a smaller amown of methylidync 
[wbidl forma primarily (or uduaivdy) fnxn acctylidc. rather than 
ethylidync. dec:ompoa1tion"·"J dec:ompoain1 on the hydroaen 
prec:overed surface. Another difference between the clean and 
hydropn pnuturated surf- is the slilhdy hilher ~poaiuon 
temperature o( ethylidync on the clean surface, which is ev•dent 
in botb EEL and TOM spectra. This is due to the lo-r con· 
centration of hydrocarbon spcaes on the hydrosen presaturated 
surface. 
v. c ........ 
The adsorption of acetylene on Ru(OOI) with preadsorbed 
hydroacn has '-n studied by usin1 hilh-reaolution cl«tron cnerJY 
loaa specti'OICOpy and thermal desorption mass spectr'OinCiry. The 
pnncipal conc:h11ions of this work. may be summarized as follows. 
I. The diuociative adsorption o( hydropn on Ru(OOI) inhibiu 
the subsequent adsorption of acetylene. The reduction in the 
saturation covera1e of acetylene is appro11imately ~ i( the 
surface is saturated with hydrosen (from 0.25 monolayer on the 
1n1tially clean surface to 0.11 monolayer on the hydroaen pres&· 
turated surface with '" • 0.85). 
2. H ydropn thermal desorption spectra followin1 the ad· 
sorption of acetylene on the hydro1en presaturated Ru(OOI) 
surface show features that are characteristic of hydroaen and 
acetylene adsorbed separately, althouah the major H1 desorption 
peak rauhin1 from acetylene dcc:ompoaition is downshifted by 
JS K from 375 to 340 K. This is the result of a sliahtly lower 
dccompoaition temperature for ethylidyne (one of the two maJor 
~paaiuon producu o( acetylene) on the hydrosen pnuturated 
surface. 
3. Thermal dcsoll)tion spectra of H 1• HO. and 0 1 from 
coadsorbcd H 1 and C,01 on Ru(OOI) indicate that some of the 
preadsorbcd hydroaen is incorporated into surface hydrocarbon 
species. since both H 1 and H 0 are obacrvcd to desorb well above 
the tempenture at which they desorb followinl adsorption on 
en her the clean Ru(OOI) surface or the Ru(OOI) surface with 
•anous coveraacs of carbon adatoms. Electron e11Cf1Y lou spectra 
show that the stable hydrocarbon spec1es leadin1 to H 1 and HO 
desorption above 430 K is methylidyne. :'-lo 0 1 and only a tnv•al 
amount of HO desorb from the surface below 230 K where 
acetylene decomposition be11ns. indicatinl that HI O uchange 
between chemisorbcd acetylene and preadsorbed hydroaen IS not 
facile. Thus hyciro1en is tncorporated into surface hydrocarbon 
spec:tes by HI 0 CIIChan~t between prcadsorbed hydrosen and one 
or more of the decomposiuon products of acetylene. 
4. Follow•nl saturauon acetylene uposures on hydrogen 
presaturated Ru(OOI ). approximately 0.01 monolayer of ethylene 
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desorbs from the surfac:e at I 7 S K. Thus. ethylene desorption 
ac:c:ounts f« approiUmatety 9% of the c:hem~ aa:tylene llndcr 
these c:ondiuons. Funhermore. the c:oacisorpuon of HI and clol 
sho..,. that the desot'bed ethylene aii\IISts entirely of mau 30. i.e., 
CHDCHD. implyina that ethylene formation results from the 
reac:uon of two preadsorbed hydfOICII adawms with molecularly 
c:hemisorbed acetylene. Ethylene formation and desorption is 
observed only tf the inutal covenae of hycirotcn aciatOmS exa.ls 
approxtmatety 7~ of saturation (about 0.6 monolayer). No 0111« 
hydroc:arbons desorb from Ru(OOI) followina bydro1en and 
ac:etylenc coacisorpuon at 80 K (cac:ept f« condenMd multilaycn 
of ac:etylcnc). 
S. Elc:c:tron cneray lou spec:tra show that at I SO K the hy-
droc:arbon adphasc ts a mtltture of molecularly c:hemtsorbed 
acetylene and a CH1-<:ontainina spec:tes that is inferftd to be 
CHCH1 (for H 1 and C 1H 1 c:oadsorption) . In addition to the 
ethylene desorption at 175 K. annealin1 the surfac:e to 230 K 
causes the decompo1ition of c:hemisot'bed ac:etyleM. The cwo 
decompolition produc:u. etbylidyne and ac:ctylide, arc the same 
u in tbe case of ac:ctyiCM dtcOmpoaition on the initially c:lcan 
surface. allhoqll the ratio of ctbyliclync to ac:etyliclc is inc:tcaMIL 
A.du:s ..... This raarc:h was supporud by the National 
Sc:ienc:e Foundation (Grant No. CHE-8$ 16615). 
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CHAPTER IV 
The Chemistry or Acet~ lene OD the Ru(001)·p (2x2)-0 
and Ru(001)·p( lx2)·0 Surraces 
24. 
AbstTact 
The chemisorption and decomposition of acetylene on Ru(OOl) surfaces with ordered p(2x2) and 
p(lx2) overlayers of oxygen adtoms has been studied using high-resolution electron energy loss spec-
troscopy and thermal desorption mass spectrometry. The chemisorbed acetylene species formed on 
these oxygen precovered surfaces are not significantly different from molecularly chemisorbed acetylene 
on clean Ru(OOl), although one of the two types of chemisorbed acetylene formed on the clean surface 
is not formed on Ru(001)-p(lx2~. The preadsorption of oxygen reduces the saturation coverages of 
chemisorbed acetylene, which is approximately 0.39 on clean Ru(OOl), 0.31 on Ru(001)-p(2x2~ and 
0 .09 on Ru(001)-p(lx2)-0. As on clean Ru(OOl), the chemisorbed acetylene on the oxygen-precovered 
surfaces does not desorb upon annealing but rather decomposes between 200 and 350 K to produce a 
number of stable intermediates These intermediates include ethylidyne (CCH3), acetylide (CCH). methy-
lidyne (CH), and an sp2-hybridized vinylidene (CCH~ species. The vinylidene is formed in particularly 
large amounts on Ru(001)-p(2Jt:!)-0 after annealing to 350 K, and appears to be stabilized strongly by 
the presence of coadsorbed oJtygen because it is formed not at all or in trivial amounts on clean 
R u(OO I). The stability. formation and decomposition of the various intermediates is discussed. The 
decomposition of all of these intermediates leads eventually to hydrogen desorption, which is complete 
on ooth oxygen-precovered surfaces by approximately 700 K. 
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I . Introduction 
The chemistry of acetylene on clean, single crystalline transition metal surfaces has received a 
great deal of attention during the past decade (1-4). We have previously used high-resolution electron 
energy loss spectroscopy (EELS) and thermal desorption mass spectrometry (TDMS) to study the 
adsorption and decomposition of acetylene on clean Ru(001) (2), concluding that molecularly chem-
isorbed acetylene is very nearly sp3-hybridized on this surface and that it decomposes near 250 K to 
produce a mixture of acetylide (CCH) and ethylidyne (CCH3) , both of which decompose between 350 
and 400 K to yield methylidyne and surface carbon. The methylidyne decomposes between 500 and 
700 K, and hydrogen desorbs from the surface between approximately 250 and 700 K. We have also 
studied the coadsorption of hydrogen and acetylene on Ru(001) (3), showing that small amounts of ace-
tylene can be hydrogenated to ethylene via an intermediate inferred to be an sp3-hybridized vinyl 
(CHCH~ species. 
More recently, Jakob et al. (4) have also studied acetylene adsorption on clean Ru(001), and have 
shown that the molecularly chemisorbed phase below 200 K consists of two species, designated Type I 
and Type II acetylene. The former exhibits a rather strong v(CC) EELS loss feature near 1130 cm-1, 
while the latter gives rise to strong CH bending loss features near 760 and 980 cm""'1• They also 
obtained a higher saturation acetylene coverage (0.43 monolayer vs. our 0.27 monolayer) and reported a 
number of similarities and minor differences in the interpretation of acetyelene decomposition. 
The preadsorption of oxygen induces dramatic changes in the bonding of molecularly chem-
isorbed ethylene on several metal surfaces. On clean Pd(100) (S), Fe(111) (6), Pt(111) (7) and Ru(001) 
(8-10), ethylene is di-a-bonded with rehybridization to sp3• However, in the presence of a sufficient 
concentration of preadsorbed oxygen adatoms, it bonds to all of these surfaces in a 7t-bonded 
configuration, retaining its s~ hybridization. It is thus of interest to study the coadsorption of oxygen 
and acetylene on Ru(001), in order to determine whether the electron-withdrawing oxygen adatoms 
induce similar changes in the bonding of acetylene. The coadsorption of oxygen and acetylene has 
received surprisingly little attention in the past (11). The large data base now available concerning the 
adsorption of ethylene (8-10,12-13) and acetylene (2-4) on clean and chemically modified Ru(OOl) sur-
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faces makes this surface an ideal one on which to investigate this issue. Accordingly. we repon here an 
EELS and TOMS study of acetylene adsorption and decomposition on two different oxygen-precovered 
Ru(OOI) surfaces. Oxygen adsorbs dissociatively on Ru(OOI) at 80 K, and the oxygen adatoms occupy 
threefold hollow sites exclusively (14). 
The two oxygen-precovered surfaces we have chosen to investigate are the well-characterized and 
reproducible Ru(001}-p(2x::!.)-O and Ru(001}-p(lx2)-0 surfaces. Figure 1 shows the structures and 
EEL spectra of these surfaces. The p(2x2) Oltygcn adaLOm overlayer corresponds to an oxygen adatom 
coverage of 0.25 relative to the surface concentration of ruthenium atoms, which is 1.58 x 1015 cm-2 
(15). The p(Ix2) oxygen adatom overlayer corresponds to an oxygen adatom coverage of 0.5, which is 
the saturation coverage of oxygen adatoms that can be obtained by exposing the Ru(OOl) surface to 
oxygen gas under ultrahigh vacuum (UHV) conditions. The elecuon-withdrawing effect of the oxygen 
adatoms increases the work function by 0.2 eV in the case of the p(2x2) overlayer and 1.06 eV in the 
case of the p(l x.2) overlayer (14). While clean Ru(OOI) is characterized by a featureless EEL spectrum, 
the ordered oxygen overlaye~ give rise to distinctive vibrational loss features (16). On 
Ru(OOl )-p(2x.2}-0, an intense loss feature occurs at 535 cm-1 due to the vibration of the oxygen 
adatoms perpendicular to the surface, v,(RuO). A loss feature is also present at 250 cm-1 due to the 
coupling of the Oltygen adatom vibrations to a ruthenium surface phonon. The corresponding loss 
features on Ru(OOl }-p(l x.2)-0 occur at 585 and 240 cm-1• and an additional loss feature due to the 
asymmetric ruthenium-oxygen stretching vibration, v .(RuO), occurs at 430 cm-1• The laner mode 
involves motion of the oxygen aLOms largely parallel to the surface, but not entirely so due to the cou-
pling of this mode to v,(RuO). It should be pointed out that the real (i.e. non-ideal) p(l x2)-0 overlayer 
actually consists of three types of independent and otherwise identical domains that are rotated 120° 
with respect to one another. Where these domains meet there will be small areas that are relatively 
oxygen-deficient, and which may exhibit chemistry more typical of the p(2x.2)-0 overlayer. 
II. Experimental Procedures 
Most of the pertinent details concerning the EEL spectrometer used in these studies and the UHV 
chamber housing it have been described elsewhere (17). In our previous study of the chemistry of 
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acetylene on clean Ru(OOl) (2), the thermal desorption measurements were performed in a separate 
UHV chamber (18) which also contains a Ru(OOI) crystal but which was more specifically designed to 
perform thermal desorption measurements. In this chamber, the crystal-to-mass spectrometer distance 
was much less than in the EELS chamber, and the mass spectrometer was interfaced to a computer 
which allowed the simultaneous monitoring of up to six different masses in thermal desorption spectra. 
The mass spectrometer in this chamber also had an attached skimmer to better distinguish desorption 
from the crystal face from desorption from crystal edges, support leads, etc. Since a more recent study 
of acetylene on Ru(OOI) (4) has reported qualitatively similar but quantitatively different thermal 
desorption results than those we obtained in our previous study, we have performed numerous addi-
tional thermal desorption measurements with acetylene in both of our UHV chambers. This has led to 
the conclusion that faulty computer software did indeed lead, in our previous study (2), to a calculated 
saturation coverage of acetylene that was too low by approximately 30%. Therefore, all of the thermal 
desorption measurements in the present study were performed in the same UHV chamber that houses 
the EEL spectrometer. 
The acetylene and oxygen used in these studies, and their handling, have been discussed else-
where, as have the cleaning and cooling of the Ru(OOI) crystal (2,10). 
ill. Results 
A. Thermal Desorption Mass Spectrometry 
Following large acetylene exposures on Ru(001)-p(2x2}-0 and Ru(001)-p(lx2}-0 at 80 K, only 
H2. CO and multilayer acetylene are observed to desorb when the surface is annealed from 80 K to 
above 900 K. Multilayer acetylene desorbs near 95 K. The acetylene multilayers were discussed in 
detail previously (2) and will not be considered further here. 
Figure 2 shows the hydrogen (m/e = 2 amu) thermal desorption spectra that result following 5 L 
C2H2 exposures to (a) clean Ru(OOI), (b) Ru(001)-p(2x2}-0 and (c) Ru(001}-p(lx2}-0 at 80 K. On 
all three surfaces, hydrogen desorption is complete near 700 K, and the onset of desorption is near 250 
K on clean Ru(OOI), near 215 K on Ru(001)-p(2x2}-0, and near 300 K on Ru(001)-p(lx2}-0. Each 
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spectrum shows a relative minimum in the rate of H2 evolution near 450-480 K, and the percentage of 
H2 desorbing below this minimum is estimated to be approximately 55-60% on clean Ru(OOl), 45-50% 
on Ru(001)-p(27.2}-0, and 2040% on Ru(001)-p(lx2}-0. Note that the value for clean Ru(OOl} is 
lower than our previously published value of 75% (l). 
The saturation coverage of acetylene on each surface following adsorption at 80 K was estimated 
by comparing the integrated intensities of the thermal desorption spectra of Fig. 2 with the integrated 
intensities of H2 thermal desorption spectra measured following saturation (10 L) hydrogen exposures to 
clean Ru(OOl) (the latter of which were obtained immediately prior to the oxygen and acetylene expo-
sures). For clean Ru(OOl), a saturation hydrogen adatom coverage of 0.85 was assumed in accordance 
with the previously published value of Shimizu et al. (19). The resulting saturation acetylene cover-
ages, which are accurate to approximately ±0.05 monolayer, are 0.39 monolayer on clean Ru(OOl}, 0.31 
monolayer on Ru(001)-p(2x2}-0, and 0.09 monolayer on Ru(001)-p(17.2}-0. Note that the value of 
0.39 on clean Ru(OOI) ·is higher than our pre,.iously published value of 0.27 (2), which we now believe 
to be in error. Note also that our coverages must be multiplied by 1~.85 = US in order to be com-
pared directly to the clean surface coverage in Ref. 4, since a saturation hydrogen adatom coverage of 
un ity was assumed in that study. 
Following exposures of acetylene on Ru(001)-p(2x2)-0 and Ru(001)-p(lx2}-0, the desorption 
of carbon monoxide was also observed due to the recombination of carbon (formed from acetylene 
decomposition and oxygen adatoms. 11tis desorption occurred between approximately 450 and 780 K 
on both surfaces, with a peak desorption temperature of approximately 620 K. Since the relative uncer-
ta.int)· in our determination of the saturation acet)•lene coverage on Ru(001)-p(lx2)-0 using hydrogen 
thermal desorption is quite large (0.09 ± 0.05), we attempted to measure the amount of CO desorbed 
from this surface following a saturation acetylene exposure. Since a sloping background is always 
present in mass 28 thermal desorption spectra obtained in our chamber due to the presence of CO in the 
chamber background, and since the recombinatively desorbed CO desorbs over a broad temperature 
range, this estimate is rather crude. However, a reasonable baseline could be obtained by performing a 
mass 28 thermal desorption spectrum after exposing the clean Ru(OOI) surface to a saturation acetylene 
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exposure ac 80 K (where no re(:ombinative CO desorption occurs), and subLracting this baseline from 
the mass 28 thermal desorption spectrum for C2H2 on Ru(001}-p( 1x2}-{). The remaining integrated 
intensity was compared to that obtained for a mass 28 thermal desorption spectrum following a satura-
tion CO exposure on clean Ru(001) at room temp¢rature, where the carbon monoxide coverage is 
known to be approximately 0.68 (20). The result obtained is that approximately 0.17 monolayer of CO 
desorbs recombinatively, corresponding to an acetylene coverage of approximately 0 .08, in very good 
agreement with the H2 thermal desorption resulL 
B. Electron Energy Loss Spectroscopy 
i. Molecularly Chemisorb~d Ac~ryl~ne on Ru(OOJ )-p(2J:2)-0 
Figure 3 shows the EEL spectra that result when the Ru(001)-p(2x2}-{) surface at 80 K is 
exposed to (a) 0.2 L C 2H2, (b) 2 L C 2H2 and (c) 2 L C2D2 . The spectrum of Fig. 3(a) is dominated by 
Type I acetylene and is similar to previous results obtained for low coverages of chemisorbed acetylene 
on clean Ru(OOI) (4), with the dominant loss features being v(CC) (1110 cm-1) and v(CH) (2990 cm-1) . 
The frequencies of these modes are very similar to their clean surface values, with v(CH) being slightly 
(approximately 40 cm-1) upshifted. The wealc. shoulder that is present at 730 cm-1 indicates the pres-
ence of a very small amount of Type II acetylene as well. At a near saturation exposure [cf. Fig. 3(b)], 
much more Type II acetylene is clearly present, as evidenced by the CH bending loss features at 740 
and 960 cm- 1• The EEL specttum of Fig. 3(b) is very similar to that obtained for a saturation acetylene 
exposure on Ru(OOI) at 80 K followed by annealing to ISO K (2). The shoulders near 420 and 470 
cm- 1 in Fig. 3(a) and (b) probably derive intensity mainly from the RuC sLret.ching modes of the chem-
isorocd acetylene, although contributions from v.(RuO) due to p( h2)-li.ke defects in the p(2x.2)-0 over-
layer cannot be excluded in (b) (16). The EEL spectrum of Fig. 3(c) is due to a near saturation cover-
age of deuterated acetylene on Ru(001}-p(2x2}-{), and again clearly· shows a mixture of Type I [v(CC) 
= 1100 cm-1) and Type n (CD bend as a shoulder at 680 cm-1, downshifted from 960 cm-1 in C2H:V 
acetylene. The strong CD bend of the Type II acetylene is downshifted from 740 cm- 1 in C2H2 to 
approxi mately 565 cm-1 (2,4), overlapping with the v,(RuO) and v(RuC) loss features. and forming a 
broad feature centered at 525 cm- 1• As with C 2H2, the frequencies of the observed loss features for 
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both types of C2D2 are shifted very slightly, or not at all, compared to the clean surface. 
It should be noted that the relative amounts of Type I and Type II acetylene formed on 
Ru(001)-p(2x2)-0 following a saturation C2H2 exposure at 80 K were found to be somewhat variable. 
The intensity of the Type I acetylene v(CC) loss feature at 1130 cm-1 varied from being approximately 
as intense as the Type II CH bending mode at 960 cm-1 [as in Fig. 3(b)] to only about a third as 
intense in some other spectra. The latter probably correspond to surfaces with oxygen adatom cover-
ages slightly greater than 0.25, so that small areas of the surface have a p(lx2)-0 rather than a p(2x2)-
0 structure. The formation of a complete p(lx2)-0 overlayer blocks the formation of Type I acetylene 
completely (cf. Sec. m.B.ii). 
The chemisorbed acetylene on Ru(001)-p(2x2)-0 is stable below 200 K, beginning to decompose 
in the temperature range between 200 and 250 K. Thus, the chemisorbed acetylene is not stabilized 
compared to the clean surface, where decomposition begins near 230 K (2). 
ii. Molecularly Chemisorbed Acetylene on Ru(OOJ )-p(lx2)-0 
Electron energy loss spectra of acetylene adsorbed on Ru(001)-p(1x2)-0 are shown in Fig. 4. 
The most prominent result, evident in Fig. 4(a), is that even for very low coverages, only Type II ace-
tylene is formed, as evidenced by the lack of the characteristic v(CC) loss feature near 1130 cm-1 of 
Type I acetylene (4). Occasionally, a very weak peak was observed near 1130 cm-1 (approximately 
one-tenth as intense as the 960 cm-1 loss feature of Type II acetylene), due, presumably, to an oxygen 
adatom coverage of slightly less than the ideal p(lx2) coverage of 0.5, or to the formation of Type I 
acetylene at p(lx2)-0 domain boundaries. 
The spectrum of Fig. 4(b) corresponds to a saturation coverage of C2H2 on Ru(001)-p(1x2)-0. 
The surface was annealed briefly to 120 K following acetylene adsorption at 80 K in order to desorb 
small amounts of multilayer acetylene. Again, only Type II acetylene is present, displaying the charac-
teristic CH bending modes at 755 and 970 cm-1 and v(CH) at 3000 cm-1• The carbon-carbon stretch is 
also resolved as a weak loss feature-at 1220 cm-1• We were not able to resolve this loss feature on 
clean Ru(001) or Ru(001)-p(2x2)-0, most likely due to overlap with the v(CC) loss feature of Type I 
acetylene, but the frequency observed here is quite close to the frequency of 1260 cm- 1 reponed by 
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Jakob et al. for clean Ru(OOl) (4). Finally, there is a very intense loss feature at 530 cm-1 which is 
assigned as a ruthenium-carbon stretching mode of the adsorbed acetylene. Similar frequencies have 
been observed for this mode on clean Ru(OOl) (2,4), although this loss feature was not nearly so intense 
in those cases. 
Figure 4(c) shows the EEL spectrum that results when the Ru(001)-p(lx2)-0 surface is exposed 
to 2 L of C2D2 at 80 K, followed by annealing to 120 K to remove any multilayer acetylene. The only 
loss f<!atures of the chemisorbed acetylene that are resolved clearly are v(CD) at 2230 cm-1 and v (CC) 
at 1190 cm-1, which are due to Type n acetylene. The downshifted CD bending modes, the RuC 
stretching modes and the v,(RuO) mode all overlap, froming a broad loss feature centered at 565 cm-1• 
Both EELS and TOMS results indicate that chemisorbed acetylene begins to decompose near 300 
K on Ru(OOl)-p(lx:!)-0. It is thus stabilized signiticanlly compared to the clean Ru(001) surface. 
iii. D~composition of Ch~misorb~d Ac~ryl~n~ on Ru(OOJ )-p(2x2)-0 
A series of EEL spectra obtained following the adsorption of 2L of C2H2 on Ru(001)-p(2x2)-0 
at 80 K followed by annealing to various temperatures is shown in Fig. 5. In the discussion that fol-
lows, it is useful to refer to Table I, which summarizes the vibrational spectra of species identified pre-
viously in the decomposition of acetylene and ethylene on various Ru(OOI) surfaces (2·4,8-13). As 
noted previously, decomposition begins between 200 and 250 K, and annealing from 80 to 250 K 
causes several changes in the EEL spectrum. The loss features due to Type II acetylene decrease in 
intensity, the loss feature near 1135 cm-1 increases in intensity, and new loss features appear at 1345 
and 1415 cm-1• The loss feature at 1345 cm-1 and the increase in intensity of the 1135 cm-1 loss 
feature are attributed to o,(CH3) and v(CC) of ethylidyne. Since ethylidyne (CCH3) contains more 
hydrogen atoms than acetylene, a dehydrogenation product must also be present. Indeed, acerylide 
(CCH) is present but cannot be unambigously resolved in Fig. 5(b) because its characteristic CH bend· 
ing loss feature occurs at nearly the same frequency (approximately 750 cm-1) as the intense CH bend 
of Type ll acetylene. Finally, the loss feature at 1415 cm-1 is due in part to o.(CH3) of ethylidyne, 
although its intensity suggests the presence of a o(CHz) mode due either to a vinyl (CHCHz) or, more 
likely, to a vinylidene (CCHz) species. Note that litlle, if any, Type I acetylene has decomposed by 
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250 K. Annealing to 300 K results in the formation of additional ethylidyne and a strong decrease in 
the intensity of the Type II acetylene CH bending mode near 955 cm-1• which indicates clearly that the 
765 cm-1 loss feature of Fig. 5(c) is due primarily to acet)•lide rather than Type II acetylene. 
Much more pronounced changes occur when the surface is annealed from 300 10 350 K. Strong 
loss features appear at 1435. 885 and 435 cm-1 which are due 10 lhe formation of an sp2-hybridized 
vinylidene species which we have identified previously as a decomposition product of ethylene on 
Ru(001)-p(2x2)-0 (9,10). The mode assignments are v(CC) and O(CH2,) (uncoupled), 1435 cm-1; 
w(CH2,). 885 cm-1; and v(Ru-CCH2,), 435 cm-1• Some ethylidyne is also present as evidenced by the 
loss features at 1125 and 1320 cm-1, and, in fact. the amount of ethylidyne seems to be reduced only 
slightly compared to the 300 K spectrum, as evidenced by the intensity of the latter mode. The loss 
feature at 775 cm-1 is due to o(CH) of acetylide. The 995 cm-1 loss feature is more problematic; both 
vinylidene [p(CH2,)] and the ethylidyne [p(CH3)] have loss features that occur near this frequency, but 
both of these modes are usually quite weak. It appears that virtually all of the chemisorbed acetylene 
has decomposed by 350 K. The 955 cm-1 loss feature of Type II acetylene has disappeared completely, 
and the decomposition of Type I acetylene is indicated by the large decrease in the intensity of the loss 
feature near 1140 cm-1 upon annealing from 300 to 350 K. It is interesting 10 note that the decomposi-
tion of the Type 1 acet)·lcne correlates with the appearance of the strong modes due to sp2-hybridized 
vinylidene. 
Annealing to 380 K results in the decomposition of much of the vinylidene, an upshift in the 
center of the peak near 3000 cm-1 due to CH stretching modes, and lhe development of a broad loss 
feature centered at 810 cm-1• The last feature grows in intensity upon annealing to 450 K, while all of 
the loss featu:es due to vinylidene disappear, and loss features remain at 980, 1150 and 1370 cm-1• 
\\'hile these last three modes are due primarily to ethylidyne, they are quite broad, and contributions 
from the carbon-carbon stretching vibrations of C2 dimers or other forms of surface carbon cannot be 
excluded (4,12). In fact, a corresponding EEL spectrum for C2D2 on Ru(001)-p(2x2)-0 annealed to 
450 K shows a broad, weak loss feature at 1315 cm-1 due to some type of carbon-carbon stretching 
mode(s). Annealing to 600 K leaves only the v,(RuO) loss feature at 530 cm-1, the loss feature at 805 
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cm-1 (now rather sharp), and a CH stretching Joss feature at 3050 cm-1• The loss features at 805 and 
3050 cm-1 have been assigned previously to the O(CH) and v(CH) modes, respectively, of an inclined 
methylidyne (CH) species (2,8,11). 
Finally, annealing to 800 K causes all of the methylidyne to decompose and the oxygen to be 
tiLrated away [as CO(g)] by surface carbon, leaving very weak loss features near 445 and 595 cm-1 
which are due to surface carbon. These EELS results are in good qualitative agreement with the ther-
mal desorpuon results, of which the laner show the desorption of H2 to be complete near 700 K. 
iv. D~composirion of CMmisorb~d Ac~ry/~n~ on Ru.(OO])-p( 1 X:Z)-0 
The decomposition of acetylene on Ru(001}-p(1x2)-0 was also investigated, and a series of EEL 
spectra obt.ained following a 4 L exposure at 80 K with annealing to various temperatures is shown in 
Fig. 6. It is clear from inspection of Fig. 6 that many of the same decomposition products occur that 
are formed on Ru(001)-p(2x2)-0, and we note here only some of the more interesting differences. 
Probably the most striking difference is that much less sp2-hybridized vinylidne is formed than on 
Ru(OOI }-p(2x2)-0. In the 350 K EEL spectrum (Fig. 6(d)]. loss features are present at 1420, 910 and 
450 cm-1 which can be attributed entirely or in part to this species, but in comparison to the remaining 
loss features in the speclrum these are much Jes!' intense than the corresponding ones in Fig. S(d). The 
fact that virtually no Type I acetylene is formed on Ru(001)-p(lx2)-0 [although a trivial amount is 
present in Fig. 6(a) as evidenced by v(CC) at 1115 cm-1] tends to support the observation that on 
Ru(001)-p(:!x2)-0 most of the sp2-hybridized vinylidene is formed via decomposition of Type I ace-
tylene rather than Type II acetylene. 
Apart from this obvious difference, the spectra are similar to those of Fig. 5 in many respects, 
although on Ru(001}-p(lx2)-0 no decomposition products appear at 250 K, again suggesting that the 
chemisorbed acetylene is stabilized slightly on this surface. Ethylidyne is clearly formed on both sur-
faces .and in each case at least some appears to be stable to 450 K. The spectra obtained following 
annealing to 450 and 600 K on both oxygen-precovered surfaces are very similar indeed, the only not-
able difference being the presence of a broad loss feature near 1315 cm-1 in Fig. 6(h) that is not 
apparent in Fig. 5(g). This fearure is attributed to carbon-carbon stretching modes of some form of 
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surface carbon (4,12). 
IV. Discussion 
A. Molt>cularll Cht>misorbt."d Acet~·lene 
Table IT lists the frequencies of various vibrational loss features of chemisorbed Type I and Type 
n acetylene on clean Ru(OOl). Ru(001)-p(2x2)-<) and Ru(001)-p(lx2)-<). It is immediately apparent 
that ordered oxygen overlayers do not significantly affect the vibrational spectra of either type of ace-
tylene on Ru(OOl). The only frequency shift that is large enough to have any significance and which 
appears to be reproducible is the upshift of the v(CH) freuqency of Type n acetylene to 3000 cm-1 on 
Ru(001)-p(lx2)-Q, which is approximately 60 cm-1 higher than its clean surface value. However, this 
does not seem to indicate a rehybridization of the Type n acetylene towards sp2• since the v(CC) fre. 
quency we measure is slightly lower thank that reponed by Jakob et al. on clean Ru(OOl) (4). It can be 
concluded that the structure and bonding of acetylene on the oxygen-precovered surfaces is virtually 
identical to the sturcture and bonding on the clean surface, and that the electron-withdrawing effect of 
the oxygen has a negligible influence on these properties. 
It was found that the preadsorption of oxygen inhibits the adsorption of acetylene on Ru(OOl), 
with the p(~x2)-0 overlayer reducing the saturation coverage by approximately 20% and the p(lx2)-0 
overlayer reducing it by approximately 75% compared to the clean surface. This coverage reduction 
could be due both to stearic and to electronic effects of the preadsorbed oxygen. The fact that the 
vibrational spectra of chemisorbed acetylene are not changed significantly in the presence of oxygen 
suggests that stearic (i.e. site-blocking) effects are of primary importance. and in fact the lack of forma-
tion of Type I acetylene on Ru(001)-p(lx2)-<) can be explained in terms of a site-blocking argument 
based on the previously proposed adsorption sites of Type I and Type n acetylene (4). The Type I ace-
tylene is believed to occupy ll·Sites and the Type n acetylene 6 -sites, as shown in Fig. 7. It can be 
seen that in the J,l·type bonding the two carbon atoms of acetylene occupy adjacent threefold bollow 
sites, which on Ru(OOl) are located 1.56 A apart (15). If it is assumed that a preadsorbed oxygen 
adatom blocks the adsorption of acety lene into the three adjacent threefold hollow sites. then the forma-
tion of Type I acetylene is possible on Ru(001)-p(2x2)-<) up to a maximum coverage of 9 (Type I)= 
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0.25. However, on ·Ru(001)-p(lx2~ there do not exist two adjacent thredold hollow sites neither of 
which is directly adjacent to a threefold hollow site already occupied by an oxygen adatom, and thus 
Type I bonding is n.ot possible. On the other hand. 6-type bonding involves essentially bonding of the 
entire acetylene molecule over a single threefold hollow site, and is thus possible on both 
Ru(001 )-p(2x2)-0 and Ru(001}-p(lx2~. We therefore believe that the EELS evidence concerning 
the lack of Type I acetylene formation on Ru(OOI}-p(lx2~ provides support for the previously pro-
posed bonding geometries of Type I and Type ll acetylene. It must also be pointed out, however, that 
site-blocking arguments alone cannot explain the low saturation coverage of acetylene on 
Ru(001}-p(lx2)-0, since enough threefold hollow sites not adjacent to oxygen atoms are still present 
on this surface to form up to a quarter monolayer of Type n acetylene. (There are actually a half 
monolayer of such threefold sites, but it is stearically possible only to put an acetylene molecule at half 
of these.) The saturation acetylene coverage of 0.09 monolayer must therefore be influenced by some 
electronic effect.. e.g. by a reduction in the local density of states at the Fermi level due 10 the electrons 
"tied-up" in ruthenium-oxygen bonding, making less electron density available for ruthenium-acetylene 
bonding. 
Another possible explanation for the low saturation acetylene coverage on Ru(001}-p(lx2~ is 
that acetylene adsorption could be limited to p(l x2) domain boundaries that are relatively oxygen-
deficient and thus are similar to small areas of p(2x2)-0 structure on the surface. This would suggest 
that no acetylene adsorption and decomposition would be observed on a hypothetical, perfect 
Ru(001}-p(h.2~ surface, for either stearic or electronic reasons. If this is the case, the lack of Type 
I acetylene on the Ru(OOI)-p(lx2~ surface is still qualitatively understandable, since it would be 
unlikely to have two of the adjacent.. available threefold hollow sites in the small regions defining the 
domain boundaries. 
It is interesting to compare the bonding of molecularly chemisorbed ethylene and acetylene on 
~lean and oxygen-precovered Ru(OOl) surfaces. On clean Ru(OOl). ethylene is rehybridiz.ed 10 sp3 in a 
di<r-bonded configuration (8,12), while on Ru(001}-p(2x2~ (9,10) and Ru(001}-p(lx2~ (8-10) it 
forms an sp2-hybridized, 7t-bonded species. Acetylene, on the other hand, forms the same two species 
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on clean Ru(OOl) and Ru(001)-p(2x2)~. and while one of these (Type I acetylene) is not formed on 
Ru(001}-p(h2)-0 due to geometric effects, the bonding of Type n acetylene (and its vibrational spec-
trum) is vinually identical to its bonding (and vibrational spectrum) on the other two surfaces. The fact 
that ethylene is approximately sp2-hybridized on the oxygen-precovered swiaces, while acetylene is 
nearly sp~-hybridized, is a consequence of the differing energies of the 7t• orbitals of ethylene and ace-
tylene. The Fermi levels of the Ru(OOl), Ru(001}-p(2x2)-0 and Ru(001}-p(lx2)-0 surfaces lie 
approximately 5.5, 5.7 and 6.6 eV below the vacuum level, respectively (21,14). The unoccupied 7t• 
orbitals of gas phase ethylene (1~) and acetylene (7t1) lie at -2.85 and -6.1 eV with respect to the 
vacuum level, respecti"·ely (22,13). Upon adsorption, these orbital energies wiU downshift and broaden 
(24), but the 7t• orbital of ethylene should still lie substantially above the Fermi levels of the three 
ruthenium surfaces, making electron backdonation from the metal 5d band difficult. especially on the 
oxygen-precovered surfaces, and resulting in only minor rehybridization of the ethylene on these two 
surfaces. On the other hand, the 7t• orbitals of chemisorbed acetylene will lie near or below the Fermi 
levels of all three ruthenium surfaces, so that strong rehybridization occurs even on Ru(001}-p(lx2)-0. 
B. Decomposition of Molecularly Chemisorbed Acet~·Jene 
The decomposition of molecularly chcmisorbed acetylene has now been studied on clean Ru(OOl) 
(2,4), Ru(001}-p(2x2)-0 and Ru(001)-p(lx2)-0. The discussion presented here will consider 
separately the different intermediates that are observed, and will address related issues for all three sur-
faces . 
i. Acerylide (CCH) 
Since studies of acetylene decomposition on the three ruthenium surfaces cited above have been 
made primarily for saturation coverages and under UHV conditions where adsorption of residual hydro-
gen should be negligible , and since in any case hydrogen does not chemisorb on the two oxygen-
precovered surfaces at the temperatures where acetylene decomposition begins, the hydrogen atoms that 
are needed to produce ethylidyne from acetylene must be pro"ided by the decomposition of other ace-
tylene molecules. On clean Ru(OOl ), the source of this hydrogen appears to be almost entirely carbon-
hydrogen bond cleavage to produce acetylide , i.e. 
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C2H2(a) ~· CCH(a) + H(a) . 
The acetylide has also been identified in the case of ethylene decomposition on Ru(OOl) (12), and is 
characterized principally by a strong bending mode, O(CH), at approximately 750 cm-1• Its remaining 
vibrational loss features, v(CC) at 1290 cm-1 and v(CH) at 2960 cm-1, ~ often obscured by the pres-
ence of loss features due to other surface species. 
On all ruthenium surfaces studied, the temperature at which acetylide begins to fonn would 
appear to be identical to that where acetylene decomposition begins, namely between 200 and 250 K on 
clean Ru(OOl) and Ru(001)-p(2x2)-0, and near 300 K on Ru(001)-p(lx2)-0. The decomposition of 
acetylide formed from acetylene decomposition on clean Ru(OOl) has been reported to be complete by 
380 K (2) or 450 K (4), although this discrepancy is due to differing interpretations of the upshift in the 
prominent O(CH) mode that occurs near 400 K [cf. Sec. IV.B.iv] . Since acetylide appears to be more 
stable than ethylidyne and vinylidene on clean Ru(OOl), we do not believe that it is likely to be an 
intermediate in the formation of those species. 
ii. Vinylid~n~ (CCH2 ) 
We have shown that annealing an acetylene-saturated Ru(001)-p(2x2)-0 surface to 350 K leads 
to the formation of substantial amounts of an sp2-hybridized vinylidene species, characterized primarily 
by intense loss features at 1435 [v(CC) + o(CH2,)). 885 [W(CH2,)) and 435 [v(Ru-CCH2,)) cm-1• The 
same species is formed on Ru(001)-p(2x2)-0 as the result of ethylene decomposition (9,10). It has 
begun to decompose by 380 K and appears to be gone entirely by 450 K, and its disappearance corre-
lates with the formation of an intense O(CH) mode near 800 cm-1• Its appearance correlates wtih the 
decomposition of Type I acetylene, but the mechanism of the (probably not elementary) reaction 
C2H2 (Type I) ~ sp2-CCH2 
is not known. We regard a direct 1,2-hydrogen transfer reaction as unlikely, since the geometry of the 
[C···H···C) transition state would probably result in a large activation barrier, although this is certainly a 
possibility. 
Small concentrations of a species that gives rise to a o(CH2,) mode appear to be present following 
acetylene adsorption on Ru(001)-p(2x2)-0 and annealing to 250 K and on Ru(001)-p(lx2)-0 at least 
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in the temperature range of 300-400 K. The species involved is probably also vinylidene, although the 
presence of a vinyl (CHCH2,) species cannot be ruled out. We stress once again that the presence of 
relatively little vinylidene in the decomposition of acetylene on Ru(001)-p(lx2)-0, as judged from the 
relatively low intensity of the 141~ 1435 cm-1 loss feature compared to the other loss features, is strong 
supporting evidence for the proposition that it is primarily Type I acetylene that gives rise to vinylidene 
formation on Ru(001}-p(2x2)-0. 
On clean Ru(OOl) there has been some disagreement concerning the formation of vinylidene in 
acetylene decomposition. Ethylidyne (cf. Sec. IV.B.iii) formed from acetylene on clean Ru(001) gives 
rise to loss features near 1140, 1360 and 1440 cm-1, and based on slight changes in the relative intensi-
ties of these loss features between 300 and 350 K Jakob et al. (4) concluded that another surface 
species was present and contributing to the intensity of the 1140 and 1440 cm-1 loss features . This 
species was identified as vinylidene, with O(CHv at 1440 cm-1 and (I)(CH2,) at 1140 cm- 1• On the other 
hand, we do not believe that our own data for annealing temperatures between 230 and 350 K justify 
the conclusion that any species other than acetylide and ethylidyne is presenL V(e cannot rule out. 
however, the presence of very small amounts of vinylidene on clean Ru(OOl). We believe that spec-
trum 5(d) of this paper indicates clearly that the amount of vinylidcne present due to acetylene decom-
posit.ion on clean Ru(001) is indeed very small, since on the clean surface the 1440 cm-1 loss feature 
never has much greater intensity than the 1360 cm-1 loss feature. We also believe that any vinylidene 
formed on clean Ru(001) would more likely be sp3-hybridized than sp2-hybridized, just as ethylene is 
sp3-h)bridized on clean Ru(001) but sp2-hybridized on the oxygen-precovered ruthenium surfaces. An 
sp3-h) bridized vinylidene species on clean Ru(001 ) would indeed be expected to have a CH2 wagging 
frequency near 1200 cm-1, rather than near 900 cm-1 as in the case of sp2-hybridized vinylidene (25). 
In summary, the p(::!x2) oxygen adatom overlay.er enhances substantially the stability of sp2-
hybridized vinylidene on Ru(001), whether formed from ethylene or acetylene decomposition. 
iii. EthylidyTU (CCH3) 
Ethylidyne is formed as a decompcisition product of acetylene on clean Ru(OOl) (2,4), 
Ru(001}-p(2x.2}-0 and Ru(001}-p(lx2)-0. It is characterized primarily by two loss features of 
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approximately equal intensity, o,(CH3) at approximately 1360 cm-1 and v(CC) at approximately 1140 
cm-1• On Ru(OOI)-p(2x2)-0 it appears at an annealing temperature of approximately 250 K. reaches 
its maximum concentration by about 300 K, and has completely decomposed by about 500 K. The 
corresponding temperatures on Ru(001)-p(lx2)-0 are approximately 300, 350 and 500 K, although the 
latter is difficult to judge due to the presence of carbon-carbon stretching loss features in the 1000-1400 
cm-1 regime at elevated temperatures. Ethylidyne is thus stabilized on the oxygen precovered surfaces 
compared to clean Ru(OOI), where it has decomposed completely by about 360-370 K (2,4,8,10). 
Our previous results (2) and those of Jakob et al. (4) are slightly different regarding the tempera-
ture of ethylidyne formation from acetylene decomposition on clean Ru(OOI). We found that adsorption 
of a saturation coverage of acetylene at 80 K followed by annealing produced ethylidyne by 250 K, 
with little change in the concentration of this species between 250 and 350 K. They found that follow-
ing adsorption of a saturation coverage of acetylene at 130 K, ethylidyne was formed only after anneal-
ing to 300 K. This difference may be due to the fact that our saturated monolayer after adsorbing at 80 
K and annealing to ISO K consisted of a strong mixture of Type I and Type II acetylene, while their 
saturated monolayer at 130 K consisted almost entirely of Type IT acetylene. It is quite possible that 
these two types of acetylene would undergo slightly different chemistry on clean Ru(OOI), given that 
they apparently do so in the presence of a p(2x2) oxygen adatom overlayer. 
The mechanism of ethylidyne formation from acetylene on metal surfaces is of considerable 
importance but has received relatively little attention. We proposed no mechanism in our previous 
study of acetylene adsorption on clean Ru(OOI) (2). Jakob et al. (4) recently proposed as a tentative 
mechanism 
+H 
CHCH(Type Il)(a) ~ CCH2(a) ~ CCH3(a) • 
1 2 
for the decomposition of Type II acetylene on clean Ru(OOI), where the hydrogen atoms in the second 
step are provided by the decomposition of additional acetylene molecules to acetylide. At about the 
same time, Hills (26) independently proposed the similar but slightly more complex mechanism 
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+H -H +H 
CHCH(a) ~ CHCH2(a) ~ CCH2(a) ~ CCH3(a) 
1 2 ~ -H 
CCH(a) 
4 
In this scheme. the CHCH2 and CCH1 are viewed as rather unstable reaction intermediates which react 
quickly to produce one of the two principal products of acetylene decomposition below approximately 
350 K, namely ethylidyne and acetylide. The hydrogen atoms in the first step are again produced by 
the direct decomposition of some acetylene to acetylide. The vinyl (CHCH:2) intermediate was invoked 
primarily for two reasons. First, it avoids the formation of vinylidene via the stable acetylide species 
(as does the mechanism of Jakob et al.) and also via direct 1,2-hydrogen atom transfer in acetylene, 
which is lilcely to have a high activation barrier (27). Second, the formation of vinyl from acetylene is 
very plausible in view of the fact that small amounts of acetylene on Ru(OOI) can be hydrogenated to 
ethylene near 175 K in the presence of preadsorbed hydrogen (3). The experiments with coadsorbed 
oxygen and acetylene can unfonunately shed little light on to what extent either or both of these 
mechanisms is operating. The best way to attempt to distinguish between the two is to coadsorb 0 2 and 
C2Hz or H2 and C2D2 • In the former case. the mechanism of Jakob et al. would produce ethylidyne pri-
marily of the CCH2D type. while the mechanism of Hills would produce primarily ethylidyne of the 
CCHD2 type. Our results for C2H2 adsorbed on a deuterium presaturated surface and annealed to 300 K 
cm-1). with a smaller amount of CCDH2 [o,(CDH:2) = 1260 cm-1) and no CCH3• While the predomi-
nance of CCD2H is more consistent with the mechanism of Hills, our data base is not extensive and the 
mi.xture of ethylidyne products suggests that more than one mechanism and/or exchange reactions may 
be occurring. Future investigations along these lines would be of obvious interest 
The products of ethylidyne decomposition on Ru(OOI) are also controversial, and no fewer than 
lhree decomposition reactions have been proposed for ethylidyne decomposition on the clean surface. 
These are the following: 
CCH3(a) ~ C(a) + CH(a) + 2H(a) (8) • 
CCH3(a) ~ 2C(a) + 3H(a) (2,12) , and 
CCH3(a) ~ CCH(a) + 2H(a) (4) . 
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We are currently of the opinion that all of these reactions may occur to some extent. depending on the 
local concentrations of various surface species. However, on Ru(001}-p(2x2)--0 it is primarily the 
decomposition of vinylidene (and possibly also acetylide) that correlates with the appearance of the 
intense o(CH) mode of methylidyne near 800 cm-1, and not the decomposition of ethylidyne. The same 
appears to be true on Ru(001}-p(lx2)--0. 
iv. Methylidy11e (CH) 
When acetylene is adsorbed on Ru(OOl) (2,4). Ru(001}-p(2x2)--0 or Ru(001}-p(lx2)--0, and the 
surface is annealed to temperatures in the range of approximately 4()().. 700 K. at least one intermediate 
is formed that is characterized by a strong ~CH) loss feature near 800 cm-1 and a v(CH) loss feature in 
the range of 3000-3050 cm-1• The same is true of ethylene adsorption on Ru(OOl) (8,12) and 
Ru(001}-p(2x1)-Q (9,10). Broad. weak loss features are sometimes present as well between 1000 and 
1500 cm-1 (4,12). The hydrogen-containing species was originally assigned by Barteau et al . as a bent 
methylidyne (CH) (8). We subsequently endorsed. this assignment (3,12), and attributed the loss 
features between 1000 and 1500 cm-1 to v(CC) loss features of carbon dimers (12). More recently , 
Jakob et al . have suggested that a number of carbonaceous fragments are present on Ru(OOl) between 
400 and 700 K. possibly incuding methylidyne, acetylide and larger species (4). 
While the coexistence of several hydrogen-containing surface species in this temperature range 
cannot be rule.d out (especially since some may be present in very low concentrations). we still favor 
methylidyne as being the principal hydrogen<ontaining species present. We have not found the inten-
sity of the 0\CH) mode near 800 cm-1 to show much correlation with the weak loss features between 
1000 and 1500 cm-1• and occasionally the o(CH) and v(CH) loss features are isolated quite cleanly in 
the absence of these modes [cf. Fig. 5(g)]. We thus prefer to identify these weak features with some 
(possibly several) forms of surface carbon. We do nOl believe that the presence of three weak H2 ther-
mal decomposition maxima between 500 and 700 K (3,4) is inconsistent with the presence of only 
methylidyne and surface carbon. given the possible effects of variations in the local concentrations of 
these species on the surface and the averaging effects that occur in thermal desorption spectra. Ace-
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cylide ha.S a substantially 'lower frequency CH bending mode (approximately 750 cm-1) than methyli-
dyne and does not appear to be present on either the clean or oxygen-precovered swiaces above 400-
450 K. 
Methylidyne seems to be formed via the decomposition of several surface species, including ace-
tylide, vinylidene and (directly or indirectly) ethylidyne on both oxygen-precovered Ru(OOI) surfaces. 
Its decomposition is complete near 700 K on both of these surfaces and on clean Ru(OOl). 
V. Summary 
Electron energy loss spectroscopy and thermal desorption mass spectromeuy have been used to 
investigate the adsorption and decomposition of acetylene on Ru(001)-p(2x2)-0 and 
Ru(001)-p(lx2)-0, and the results have been compared to those of previous studies of acetylene on 
clean Ru(OOI). The principal conclusions of this study are the following: 
(1) The saturation coverages of acetylene adsorbed on clean Ru(OOI), Ru(001)-p(2x2)-0 and 
Ru(001)-p(lx2)-0 at 80 K are approximately 0.39. 0.31 and 0.09. respectively. These cover-
ages are based on the assumption that the saturation coverage of hydrogen adatoms on 
Ru(OOl) following exposure to H~ at 80 K is 0.85 monolayer. 
(2) On Ru(001)-p(2x::!)-O. as on clean Ru(OOI) (4). two types of acetylene are formed: Type I at 
low coverages and Type II at high coverages. On Ru(001}-p(lx2)-0 only Type II acetylene 
is formed. This supports the previous suggestion that Type I acetylene adsorbs in ~-sites. 
since such adsorption sites are available on Ru(OOI) and Ru(001)-p(2x2)-0 but not on 
Ru(001)-p(lx2)-0 (assuming that preadsorbed oxygen atoms block adjacent threefold hollow 
sites towards the adsorption of acetylene carbon atoms). 
(3) The molecularly chemisorbed acetylene species formed on Ru(001)-p(2x2)-Q and 
Ru(001)-p(lx2)-Q are very similar to the corresponding species formed on clean Ru(OOI). as 
judged by their EEL spectra. This is in marked contrast to the adsorption of ethylene. which 
is di-<r-bonded on clean Ru(OOI) and 7t-bonded on Ru(001)-p(2x2)-0 and Ru(001)-p(lx2)-0. 
This difference is due to the lower energy of the acetylene rc• orbitals compared to the 
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ethylene n• orbital. Tile lower 1t* orbital energies in the case of acetylene lead to a nearly 
sp3 hybridization of this molecule on aU three surfaces. 
(4) As on clean Ru(OOl), chemisorbed actylene on Ru(OOI}-p(2x2)-<> and Ru(001}-p(lx2}-0 
does not desorb molecularly but decomposes completely to yield H2(g) as the only hydrogen-
containing thermal desorption producL Decomposition begins just above 200 K on 
Ru(001}-p(2x2)-0 and near 300 K on Ru(001}-p(Ix2}-0. 
(5) As on clean Ru(OOl), the decomposition of acetylene on the oxygen-precovered surfaces is 
complex and involves a number of stable intermediates. The reactions may be summarized as 
follows (these clearly are not intended to represent elementary steps): 
Ru(OOJ )·p(2:r2)-0 
-200-300K 
CHCH (Type m ~ CCH + CCH3 + H 
(small amounts of CCH2 and/or CHCH2 are probably also formed) 
-300-350K 
CHCH (Type I) ~ CCH2 (spl) 
-35~50K 
CCH,CCH1.CCH3 ~ CH + surface carbon + H 
-500-700K 
CH ~ surface carbon+ H 
-215-700K 
2H ~ H2(g) 
Ru(001)-p(l u)-0 
-300-350K 
CHCH (Type II) ~ CCH + CCH2 + CCH3 + H 
-400-450K 
CCH,CCH2,CCH3 ~ CH +surface carbon+ H 
-500-700K 
CH ~ CH surface carbon + H 
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(6) An sp2-hybridized vinylidane species is fonned in especially large amounts on 
Ru(001)-p(2x2)--Q from the de.composition of Type I acetylene. Little if any of this 
vinylidene is fonned either on Ru(001)-p(lx2)--Q (where no Type I acetylene fonns) or on 
clean Ru(OOI) (where there is no stabilization by coadsorbed oxygen). 
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Table I! Vibrational frequencies (in cm-1) of various hydrocarbon intermediates identified previously 
in the decomposition of acetylene and ethylene on clean and/or chemically modified Ru(OOl) surfaces. 
This is a summary of data from Refs. 2~ and 8-13. 
Species Mode Frequency 
(1) Ethylidyne (CCH~ v.(CH3) 3000-3045 vw 
v,(CH3) 2910-2970 s 
o.(CH3) 1440-1450 w 
o,(CHJ) 1340-1370 s 
v(CC) 1120-1140 s 
p(CH3) 970-1000 w 
T:r 450-480 w 
(2) Vinylidene (CCHv v.(CHv 3050w 
v,(CHv 2985 m 
v(CC) + o(CHv 1435 vs 
p(CHv 965w 
(l)(CHv 895 s 
T:r 455 s 
(3) Acetylide (CCH) v(CH) 2935-2960 w 
v(CC) 1290 w 
O(CH) 750-770 s 
T:r 435 m 
(4) Methylidyne (CH) v(CH) 3010-3030 w 
O(CH) 800-840 s 
Tz 440-550 m 
s = strong, m =medium, w =weak, v = very. 
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Table n. Vibrational frequencies (in cm-1) of molecularly chemisorbed acetylene on Ru(OOl), 
Ru(00 1 )-p(2x~)-0 and Ru(001)-p(lx2}-0. 
Acetylene Loss Features 
Type 1 
Type II 
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Figure 1: The strucrures and unit cells of (a) Ru(001}-p(2x2)-0 and (b) Ru(001}-p(lx2)-0. Also 
shown are the EEL spectra corresponding 10 (c) the p(2x2) and (d) the p(lx2) oxygen 
adatom overlayers. 
Figure 2: The H2 {m/e a 2 amu) thermal desorption spectra that result following a 5 L C2H2 exposure 
to (a) clean Ru(OOl), (b) Ru(001)-p(2x2)-0 and (c) Ru(001}-p(lx2)-0 at 80 K. The heat-
ing rate was approximately 10 K-s-1 in all cases. The three spectra are only approximately 
to scale with respect to one another; each one was calibrated separately against a saruration 
H2 exposure. 
Figure 3: The EEL spectra obuined following the exposure of acetylene 10 Ru(001}-p(2x2)-0 at 80 
K. The exposures are (a) 0.2 L C2H2, (b) 2 L C2H2 and (c) 2 L C2~. 
Figure 4: The EEL speci.Ia obuined following the adsorption of acetylene on Ru(001}-p(lx2)-0 at 
80 K. The exposures are (a) 0 .2 L C2H2• (b) 2 L C2H2 and (c) 2 L C2D2. In (b) and (c) 
the surface was annealed briefty to 120 K following acetylene adsorption in order t.O remove 
small amounts of multilayer acerylene. 
Figure 5: Elect.ron energy loss spectra showing the thermal decomposition of acetylene (C2Hv on 
Ru(001}-p(2x2)-0. The annealing temperatures are (a) 80 K, (b) 250 K, (c) 300 K. (d) 
350 K. (e) 380 K, (f) 450 K. (g) 600 K and (h) 800 K. The exposure was of 2 L C2H2 at 
80 K. 
Figure 6: Elect.ron energy loss spectra showing the thermal deGomposition of acerylene (C2Hv on 
Ru(001}-p(lx2)-0. The annealing temperatures are (a) 200 K. (b) 250 K. (c) 300 K. (d) 
350 K, (e) 400 K,(f) 450 K. (g) 500 K, (h) 600 K and (i) 700 K. The exposure was of 4 L 
C2H2 at 80 K. 
Figure 7: (a) Illusi.Iation of the previously proposed bonding sites (4) for Type I ij.L-site) and Type Il 
(.1-site) acerylene on Ru(OOI). (b) The strucrures of Ru(001}-p(lx2)-0 and 
Ru(001}-p(2x2)-0. Assuming that the acerylene carbon atoms cannot occupy threefold 
so. 
sites directly adjacent to those occupied by oxygen adatoms, IJ.-site bonding is ~ssible on 
Ru(001}-p(2x2)~ but not on Ru(001}-p(lx2)~. 
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Tht Jnttraction of Formamide with the Ru(001) Surface 
[Thi ~ charter has bo!en accepted for put>licat..ion as a paper by J. E. Parmeter, U. Sch\l.·a!ke and W. H. 
W<!mh-;:rg, in The Journal of the American Chemical Societ)".] 
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Abstract 
The adsorption and decomposition of formamide (NHz(:HO) on the hexagonally close-packed 
Ru(001) surface have been studied using high-resolution electron energy loss spectroscopy and thennal 
desorption mass spectrometry. At 80 K, the initial adsorption of formamide results in CH bond 
cleavage and the fonnation of an T'l2(C,O)-NH2CO species. This species decomposes upon annealing to 
250 K, leaving a mixture of CO, J'I.'H3, NH and hydrogen adatoms on the surface. The NH3 and CO 
desorb near 315 and 480 K, respectively, whereas the NH decomposes below 400 K to nitrogen and 
hydrogen adatoms. Recombinative desorption of H2 occurs at 420 K. while recombinative desorption of 
N2 occurs near 770 K. For higher initial formamide coverages (where the fractional coverage of for-
mamide that decomposes e~ceeds appro~imately 0.05 monolayer), molecular adsorption in an T'l 1(0)-
J'I.'H:CHO configuration is observed also at 80 K. This species undergoes competing desorption and 
decomposition at 225 K to an intermediate believed to be N-bonded NHCHO, which in turn convens to 
a species tentatively identified as Tl 10't')-NCHO at 300 K. The laner species decomposes to chem-
isorbed CO, N and H near 375 K. Following a saturation formamide e~posure on Ru(001) at 80 K, 
approximately 0.15 monolayer of formamide decomposes upon subsequent annealing, with approxi-
mately two-thirds of the total decomposing via the T'l 2(C.O)-~'H2CO int.ermeruate and the remainder 
reacting via the T'l 1 (0)-l\:H2CHO. 
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I. Introduction 
High-resolution electron energy loss spectroscopy (EELS) has emerged as one of the most impor-
tant experimental techniques for studying the reactions of molecules on well~haracteriz.ed metal sur-
faces (1), especially in delimiting reaction mechanisms via the isolation of reaction intermediates. Such 
studies are of interest not only because of the obvious importance of understanding molecule-metal sur-
face interactions in heterogeneous catalytic processes, but also because they allow comparisons to be 
made between the bonding and reactivity of various ligands in multinuclear homogeneous metal clusters 
and that on metal surfaces. Recently. we have reponed the results of an EELS and thermal desorption 
mass spectrometric (TDMS) study of the interaction of formamide (NH2CHO) with the Ru(001)-
p(lx2)-0 surface, i.e. the hexagonally close-packed ruthenium surface on which an ordered p(lx2) over-
layer of oxygen adatoms (fractional coverage of one-half) is present (l). We repon here the results of 
an EELS and TOMS study of the adsorption and decomposition of formamide on the clean {reduced) 
Ru(OOI} surface. 
From the point of view of chemisorption. formamide is a rather complex molecule, containing 
two heteroatoms and a carbonyl double bond. Thus. there are several ways that formamide might 
adsorb molecularly on a metal surface: via the electron lone pairs on the oxygen and/or nitrogen atoms 
(al though in gas phase formamide there is no electron lone pair isolated strictly on the nitrogen atom). 
or in an Tl2(C,O) configuration with rehybridization of the carbonyl double bond. A number of decom-
position intermediates are also possible. as may be appreciated by considering the variety of 
formamide-derived ligands that have been identified in organometallic compounds. These include 
Tl 1(C)-CO:-.'HR (3), Tl 1(N)-NHCOR (4), Tl2(C.O)-NR2CO (S). Tl2(N,0)-NRCHO (both chelating and 
bridging) (6). and the tautomers 112(C.N)-HOCNR and Tl2(CI\')-OCNHR (R=H. alkyl or aryl) (7). These 
species are depicted schematically in Fig. with R=H. the case relevant to formamide decomposition 
on a metal surface. 
In our study of formamide chemisorption on the Ru(OO 1 )-p( lx2)-0 surface (l), it was found that 
below 225 K formamide bonds to the surface via a lone pair of electrons on the oxygen atom. i.e. the 
formamide adsorbs molecularly below 225 K in an Tl 1(0)-NB2CHO configuration. At 225 K, the 
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Tt 1(0)-NH2CHO convens to Tt2(N,O}-NH~HO that is bonded 10 the surface via electron lone pairs on 
both the oxygen and nitrogen atoms. Tile Tt2(N,0}-NH2CHO converts near 260 K 10 Tt2(N,0}-NHCHO, 
the nitrogen-containing analogue of the 112-formate that has been identified previously on Ru(OOl) as an 
intermediate in the decomposition of formic acid (8). For sufficiently high initial formamide coverages, 
both of these conversions are accompanied by some molecular desorption of formamide. The 
TI 2(N,O}-NHCHO is stable on the Ru(001)-p(lx2)-0 surface to 420 K, at which temperature it decom-
poses, evolving gaseous CO and H2 and leaving nitrogen adatoms on the surface. The nitrogen adatoms 
recombine and desorb as N2 near 570 K, leaving the p(lx2)-0 overlayer intacL For a saturation for-
mamide exposure, approximately 0.05 monolayer of Tt2(N,O)-NHCHO is formed and decomposes on 
this surface. (A monolayer is defined as 1.58 x 1015 cm-2, the density of ruthenium atoms on the 
Ru(OOl) surface.) 
Electronegative adsorbates such as oxygen adatoms can alter the chemical reactivity of metal sur-
faces , just as electron withdrawing ligands modify the properties and reactivity of organometallic com-
pounds. Comparing the reactions of formamide on the Ru(001)-p(lx2)-0 surface and on clean Ru(OOI) 
is of particular interest in view of the fact that ordered oxygen overlayers are known to alter the chem-
istry of both acetone (9) and formaldehyde (10) on Ru(OOl). On clean Ru(OOl), both acetone and for-
maldehyde adsorb at 80 K principally via rehybridiz.ation of the CO double bond in an TI2(C,O) 
configuration. In the case of formaldehyde, some decomposition 10 CO, TI2(C,O)-HCO, and hydrogen 
adatoms occurs as well . On the Ru(001)-p(2x2)-0 surface, adsorption at 80 K of both molecules occurs 
primarily in an Tl1(0 ) configuration, with bonding 10 the surface occurring via an electron lone pair on 
the oxygen atom. Thus. in the case of the adsorption of formamide on clean Ru(OOl) at 80 K, we 
might expect the formation of Tt2(C,O}-NH2CHO or TI2(C,O}-NH2CO, rather than the formation of 
TI 1(0 }-NH2CHO, which occurs on the Ru(001)-p(lx2)-0 surface. Such species could also lead to 
different decomposition products compared 10 those from TI1(0}-NH2CHO. 
II. Experimental Details 
The EEL spectrometer and the ultrahigh vacuum (UHV) chamber housing it have been described 
elsewhere (11), as have the methods of cleaning the Ru(OOl) crystal (12) and handling the fonnamide 
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(2). Typical parameters for the EEL spectra shown and discussed in this paper are the 
following: resolution (full-width at half-maximum of !he elastically scattered electron beam), 70-80 
cm-1; count rate (elastically scanered peak), 2 x lOS cps; impact energy of the incident electron beam, 4 
eV; and (fixed) angle of incidence of the electron beam, 60° with respect to the surface normal. All 
EEL spectra were measured in the specular direction, except when it is stated explicitly otherwise. The 
UHV chamber also contained a quadrupole mass spectrometer for performing TOMS measurements and 
for an analysis of background gases. The heating rate in all thermal desorption spectra was approxi-
mately 8 K-s-1• The base pressure in the UHV chamber was less than 10-to Torr. Liquid nitrogen 
cooling allowed crystal temperatures as low as 80 K to be attained. The crystal was heated resistively 
and cleaned by annealing in a background of oxygen or, occasionally, by argon ion sputtering. 
The l'.'H2CHO used in this study was obtained from Aldrich with a reponed purity of 99%, and 
was purified further as discussed elsewhere (2). Its purity was verified in situ using mass spectrometry. 
Both EELS and TOMS experiments were also performed with N-dcutcrated formamide, ND2CHO 
(MSD Isotopes, 98 at % D). Although HID exchange into the 1'.~ group resulted in the presence of 
small amounts of NHDCHO and/or l'.'H2CHO in the ND~CHO (13), these experiments were nevertheless 
useful in helping to assign various EELS loss features, and they also yielded qualitative information 
concerning H~ thermal desorption. 
ITI. Results 
A. Thermal Desorption Mass Spectrometry 
Following a saturation exposure of formarnide on the clean Ru(OOl) surface at 80 K: five different 
species are observed to desorb between approximately 200 and 800 K, namely, molecular formamide, 
carbon monOxide, hydrogen, nitrogen and ammonia (14). Species specifically looked for and not 
observed to desorb include H20, HCN, NO, H2CO and HNCO. The five molecular species detected 
with TOMS are discussed separately below. 
1. Molecular Formamide 
Figure 2 shows a series of thermal desorption spectra of NH2CHO (m/e = 45 amu) following vari-
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ous exposures of formamide to !he clean Ru(001) surface at 80 K. For exposures less \han approxi-
mately 4 L (1 L • 1 Langmuir • 1~ Torr-s), no molecular desorption occurs, indicating that at low 
coverages all of the adsorbed formamide deromposes. For exposures gTeater than approximately 4 L, a 
molecular desorption peak appears at 225 K. 1be peak temperature does not shift with increasing expo-
sures (i.e. coverage), indicative of a first-order desorption reaction. Assuming a preexponential factor of 
the desorption rate coefficient of 1013 s-1, an activation energy of desorption (equal to !he heat of 
adsorption since adsorption is not activated) of approximately 13 kcal-mol-1 is calculated for this 
desorption state (lS). This desorption feature is most likely due to monolayer rather than second layer 
formamide (2), especially since the amount of formamide !hat decomposes (approximately 0.15 mono-
layer, cf. Sec. m .A.2) seems very low to correspond to monolayer saturation. For exposures greater 
than approximately 8 L , a second thermal desorption peak appears at 210 K. nus peak does not 
saturate wilh increasing exposure and is due to the desorption of condensed formamide multilayers, in 
agreement with previous results for formamide desorption from !he Ru(001)-p(lx2)-0 surface (2). 
2. Carbon Monoxide 
Thermal desorption spectra of CO (m/e = 28 amu, with a cracking fragment at m/e = 12 amu dis-
tinguishing il from N;2) following various exposures of NH2CHO to Ru(OOl) at 80 K are shown in Fig. 
3. There is a single CO thermal desorption peak which occurs at 480 K for the lowest exposures stu-
died (fractional surface coverage of CO desorbed of approximately 0.01 monolayer) and shifts down-
ward to 410 K at saturation. Despite this dov.'Tlshift in peak temperature with increasing coverage, this 
is a first-order, desorption-limited reaction, since low coverages of chemisorbed CO on clean Ru(OOJ) 
also desorb near 480 K (16), the recombinative desorption of CO formed from carbon and oxygen 
adatoms occurs only above 500 K on this surface (17), and EEL spectra show clearly that molecularly 
adsorbed CO is present from 250 to above 400 K [cf. SecL m .B]. 1be most reasonable cause of the 
downshift in the CO desorption temperature wilh increasing formamide exposures is the increasing cov-
erage of nitrogen adatoms between 400 and 500 K, which are also present due to 
formamide decomposition [cf. SecL ffi.B] . The rulhenium-carbon bond of adsorbed CO is formed by 
electron donation from the 50' (carbon lone pair) orbital of CO to the surface, accompanied by electron 
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backdonation from the metal sd-band to the 21t"' antibonding orbital of CO (18). The (relatively) elec-
tronegative nitrogen adatoms withdraw electron density from the surface ruthenium atoms, presumably 
reducing the extent of the backhanding and leading to a lowered CO desorption temperature. A similar 
effect has been observed for CO that is coadsorbed with ordered overlayers of oxygen adatoms on 
Ru(001) (19). 
The saturation coverage of CO on Ru(001) is known to be approximately 0.68 monolayer (20). 
Since all of the formarnide that decomposes on the Ru(001) surface gives rise to CO as a reaction prod-
uct, there is a one-to-one correspondence between the amount of CO that desorbs for a given formam-
ide coverage and the amount of formarnide that decomposes. Thus, by comparing the time-integrated 
intensities of the CO thermal desorption peaks for saturation exposures of both CO and NHzCHO, the 
amount of NHzCHO that decomposes for a saturation formarnide exposure may be calculated. This 
comparison yields an estimate of 0.15 monolayer of irreversibly adsorbed NHzCHO following a satura-
tion formamide exposure on Ru(001) at 80 K, or approximately 2.3 x 1014 molecules-cm-z. 
3. Hydrogen 
Figure 4 shows a series of Hz (m/e = 2 amu) thermal desorption spectra that were measured fol-
lowing various NHzCHO exposures to Ru(001) at 80 K, as well as the Hz thermal desorption spectrum 
that results following a saturation exposure of Hz on Ru(001). For an exposure of 0.5 L of formarnide 
there is a single desorption peak at 420 K, which shifts downward with increasing exposures. This is a 
second-order desorption peak resulting from the recombinative desorption of hydrogen adatoms, since 
the Hz thermal desorption spectra that result from 0.5-1 L formarnide exposures are identical to those 
that result from low Hz exposures on Ru(001), where the adsorption is dissociative and the desorption is 
second-order (21). For a 2 L NHzCHO exposure, the single Hz desorption peak has downshifted to 395 
K. Following a 4 L exposure, three peaks appear at 325, 380 and 405 K. Finally, a 10 L exposure 
(slightly greater than saturation) gives rise to a rather complex desorption spectrum, with the three pre-
viously mentioned peaks now at 300, 375 and 410 K, and a fourth peak at 280 K. 
Thermal desorption spectra of Hz, HD and Dz following saturation exposures of NDzCHO on 
Ru(OOl) (not shown) were also measured in order to determine the origin of the hydrogen desorbing in 
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the four peaks of Fig. 4(e). The 410 K peak consisted almost entirely of 0 2 with a small amount of 
HD, indicating that the hydrogen desorbing in this peak originates primarily, if not entirely, from the 
NH2 group of the formarnide. (It should be recalled that a small amount of NHDCHO and/or NH2CHO 
was present in the ~CHO sample.) The peak at 375 K was very rich in HD and contained no 0 2. 
Sample contamination precluded a quantitative analysis of the relative amounts of H2, HD and 0 2 
desorbing in each peak. 
Since the saturation coverage of hydrogen adatoms on Ru(OOI) is known to be approximately 
0 .85 (21). and the amount of :!'.'H1CHO that decomposes following a saturation exposure on Ru(OOI) is 
knov.-n to be approximately 0.15 from the CO data discussed above, the H2 thermal desorption spectra 
may be used to estimate very approximately the amount of NH3 that is formed and desorbed following 
a saturation formamide exposure. Tile hydrogen thermal desorption spectra indicate that approximately 
0 .39 monolayer of hydrogen adatoms are dcsorbed as H2• corresponding to the decomposition of 0 .13 
monolayer of NH:CHO. The amount of ammonia that is desorbed is thus approximately 0 .15-0.13 = 
0.0::! monolayer. Although the absolute accuracy of this estimate is poor (probably no bener than a fac-
tor of two), it is clear that the amounts of H2 and CO that desorb are in a ratio of nearly 3:2, so that 
most of the formamide that decomposes must produce only CO, H2 and N2 as desorption products. The 
amount of l'\'H3 that is desorbed is quite small, and the formation of l'\'H3 represents a minor reaction 
pathway. 
4. !"itrogeo 
Figure 5 shows the m/e = 14 amu (N cracking fragment of N2, which distinguishes it from CO) 
thermal desorption spectrum that results folJowing a saturation exposure of l'\'H2CHO on Ru(OOl ) at 80 
K. Nitrogen is desorbed between approximately 555 and 810 K, with a maximum desorption rate near 
685 K. For a 0.5 L NH2CHO exposure, the nitrogen desorbs with a peak temperature of approximately 
770 K. The fact that molecularly adsorbed N2 on Ru(OOI) desorbs below 150 K (22) and the clear evi-
dence for the presence of nitrogen adatoms in EEL spectra measured following NH2CHO adsorption 
and annealing to above 400 K (cf. Sect. III.B) prove unambiguously that this desorption of N2 results 




Thermal desorption spectra for rn/e = 17 amu following various exposures of formamide to the 
Ru(001) surface at 80 K are shown in Fig. 6. Thermal desorption spectra of mass 18 were also meas-
ured and the lack of water desorption verifies that the desorption peaks in Fig. 6 do not correspond to 
an OH cracking fragment of desorbed Hp. However, the 235 K thermal desorption peak appears at 
the same temperature and coverage as a molecular formamide thermal desorption peak and appears to 
be due entirely to a formamide cracking fragment Thus, only the desorption peak at 285-315 K is due 
to ammonia desorption. Ammonia desorption is observed for all formamide exposures, which ranged 
from 0.3 L to saturation. At low coverage, the peak temperature is 315 K, and it shifts down in tem-
perature to 285 K when this peak is saturated. For relatively low initial coverages of formamide (52 L, 
the ammonia that is produced is identified clearly with EE~ (cf., Fig. 8) and is hence desorption-
limited. Following saturation formamide exposures, very liule ammonia is identified with EELS, and 
then 285 K desorption peak appears to be mainly reaction-limited. The initial desorption temperature of 
315 K is in agreement with the results of a previous, detailed study of ammonia adsorption on clean 
Ru(OOl ), in which it was shown that ammonia desorbed in a single peak centered at 315 K for initial 
ammonia coverages Jess than approximately 15% of saturation (14) . The total amount of ammonia that 
desorbs following a saturation formamide exposure is estimated to be S{).02 monolayer, based on the 
previously discussed CO and H2 thermal desorption mea~urements. Essentially all of the ammonia that 
is formed desorbs rather than decomposes (14). 
B. Electron Energy Loss Spectroscopy 
In discussing the EEL spectra of NH:zCHO on Ru(OOI), it is convenient to consider separately two 
distinct coverage regimes. For low initial coverages (e~posures <2 L, where the amount of NH2CHO 
that decomposes is less than approximately 0.05 monolayer), only a single surface species is detected 
by EELS following adsorption at 80 K. For higher coverages (exposures >2 L, where the amount of 
formamide decomposing is greater than approximately 0.05 monolayer), an additional surface species is 
present at 80 K due to the passivation of the surface by the products of the initial adsorption reaction. 
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The low and high coverage regimes are thus treated separately below. 
1. Low Co"erage 
The EEL spectra that result following 0.5 L exposures of l'o'H2CHO and ~CHO to the clean 
Ru(001) surface at 80 K are shown in Fig. 7. ln both spectra there is a weak loss feature near 2000 
cm-1 due to v(CO) of a very small amount (<0.005 monolayer) of coadsorbed CO. This CO is 
adsorbed from the chamber background and is not due to formamide decomposition. In addition, the 
ND:;:CHO spectrum shows a weak v(NH) loss feature at 3380 cm-1 due to a small amount of NHDCHO 
Tile other loss features in both spectra disappear concomitantly 
upon annealing 10 approximately 250 K, and may therefore be assigned to a single surface species that 
is formed upon the adsorption of formamide at 80 K. 
For a number of reasons, the spedes present on the surface at 80 K may be identified as NH2CO. 
First, both spectra of Fig. 7 show no evidence of a carbon-hydrogen stretching mode in the 2800·3100 
cm-1 region, and corresponding spectra measured off-specular also show no evidence of a v(CH) mode. 
The latter measurement is of importance because v(CH) modes are often det.ected most easily in off. 
specular EEL spectra (1). Since the v(CH) mode is clearly detected in several fonnamide-derived 
species (including the parent molecule) on the Ru(OO 1 )-p( lx2)-0 surface (2), it is concluded that 
carbon-hydrogen bond cleavage has occurred upon the adsorption of fonnamide at 80 K. Second, since 
there are no vibrational modes in either spectrum due to oxygen ada10ms (23), nitrogen ada10ms [see 
Fig. 9(c)]. or CO (other than a trivial amount of CO adsorbed from the chamber background), it is 
apparent that the carbon-nitrogen and carbon-oxygen bonds of formarnide remain intact. This conclu-
sion is justified since our previous studies of fonnamide decomposition on Ru(001)-p(1x2)-0 show that 
loss feature~ due 10 carbon monoxide and atomic oxygen are easily detected in the presence of coad-
sorbed fonnarnide and its decomposition products (2). Third, the clear presence of two nitrogen-
deuterium stretching modes in the ND:zCHO spectrum, the NH2 wagging mode at 820 cm-
1 which shifts 
down to approximately 600 cm-1 upon N-deuteration, and the mode at 1580 cm-1 in the NH2CHO spec-
trum which shifts down markedly upon N-deuteration [indicating that this mode has substantial o(NH~ 
character] all indicate that the NH2 bonds are not broken. Taken together, these arguments serve 10 
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idenlify rhe species lhat is present on the surface as NH2CO. Such a species may be either T)
1(C)-
bonded (3), T)2(C,O)-bonded (5). or T)~C,N)-bonded (7) (cf. Fig. 1, illustrations 1, 3 and 5b). However, 
Tt2(C.N)-OCNH2 species in organometallic compounds exhibit strong v(CO) modes near 1715 cm-
1 (7). 
and all organometallic analogues of T) 1(C}-CONH2 exhibit strong v(CO) stretching modes between 1500 
and 1650 cm-1 (3). Since these modes are clearly lacking in Fig. 7(b), the surface species is identified 
as Tt2(C,O)-l'.'H2CO. Since the carlxm-oxygen bond of the Tt~C.O)-NHzCO has undergone substantial 
reh ybridization. its bond order is significantly less than two. The precise carbon-oxygen and carbon-
nitrogen bond orders are somewhat indeterminate, however, since several resonance structures may be 
drawn for this surface species (cf. Sect. IV). It might be noted in passing that the observation of two 
metal-ligand streu:hing frequencies (see below) is another argument that the surface species present is 
not T) 1 (C)-CO~"'H2 (24). h should be pointed out that hydrogen adatoms are also present on the surface 
together with the fi~C.O)-l'.'Hz(:O, but are not detected by EELS due to their very weak loss features. 
Due to sut?stantial coupling among several vibrational modes of T)2(C,O)-NH~O and T)~C.O)­
ND:CO, a complete mode assignment is not possible without the benefit of a nonnal mode analysis. 
However, several of the observed loss features may be assigned unambiguously. The peaks at 270(270) 
and 360(370) cm-1 in the case of T)2(C.O)-NH:CO [f12(C,O)-~CO] are both assigned to ruthenium-
!"H;CO stretching modes. The peak at 820 cm-1 in Fig. 7(a) shifts down to approximately 600 cm- 1 
upon N-deuteration, so that it overlaps with the peak at 655 cm-1, fonning a single broad featu:e cen-
tered at 615 cm-1• As stated above, the 820 cm-1 peak is thus identified as the NH2 wagging mode, 
wG"H~. and the peak at 655 cm- 1 is identified as the NCO bending mode, O(NCO). The peak at 3370 
cm-1 in Fig. 7(a) is due to the unresolved v,(NH~ and v,(NHv modes, while in the ~ of T)2(C,O)-
ND 2CO, v,(l"m~ and v.O"mv occur at 2455 and 2560 cm-1, respectively. Four additional peaks appear 
in each spectrum, at 1015, 1300, 1370 and 1580 cm-1 for f1 2(C,O)-NH2CO; and at 980, 1085, 1285 and 
1440 cm- 1 for T)2(C,O)-NDzCO. In the case of T)2(C,O)-NHz(:O, four modes are expected between 
1000 and 1600 cm-1, as observed: th~ symmetric and asymmetric NCO stretching modes, and the NH2 
scissoring and rocking modes. However, coupling among these four modes is evidently significant and 
renders the mode descriptions v,(NCO), v,(NCO), S(NH~ and pCJ'.'Hv rather meaningless. We note 
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·again, however, that the 1580 cm-1 mode in Fig. 7(a) must have substantial ~~ character, since the 
highest of these four ~middle frequency modes~ of TI2(C.O)-ND2CO occurs at a frequency 140 cm-1 
lower than this. The observed vibrational frequencies and partial mode assignments for TI~C.O)­
NH2CO and TI2(C,O)-ND2CO are summarized in Table I. For comparison, Table II provides vibrational 
frequencies and mode assignments for liquid and gas-phase fonnarnide. 
The EEL spectra of low coverages of fonnarnide adsorbed on clean Ru(OOl) at 80 K show that 
TI 2(C,O)-!\'H~O remains on the surface when the surface is annealed briefly to temperatures below 
approximately 230 K, at which point decomposition of the TI2(C,O)-NH2CO begins. The only change in 
the EEL spectra for annealing temperatures below 230 K is that following annealing to 200 K the 
(J)(l\'112) mode [w(ND~ in the case of TI2(C,O)-~COJ increases in intensity by approximately a factor 
of two, while the intensities of the other vibrational modes of TI2(C,O)-NH~O remain essentially con-
stant. This suggests a reorientation of the NH2 group as the surface is heated. The intensity of the 
w(!'-11;0 mode is expected to be greatest when it involves motion of the NH2 hydrogen atoms that is 
largely perpendicular to the surface (25). 
Annealing the Ru(OOl) surface on which TI2(C,O)-l'o112CO is present to 250 K causes the vibra-
tional features due to TI 2(C,0)-NH2CO to disappear completely, leaving the EEL spectrum shown in 
Fig. 8(a). This EEL spectrum is characterized by intense peaks at 460, 1160 and 1985 cm-1, and by 
weak peaks at apprmumately 690, 1350, 1590 and 3315 cm-1• Tile intense peaks at 460 and 1985 cm-1 
are identified easily as v(RuC) and v(CO) of carbon monoxide adsorbed in on-top sites (20,26). Based 
on a comparison to an EEL spectrum of ammonia adsorbed on the Ru(001) surface at 80 K and 
annealed briefly to 300 K (9SH
3 
- 0.02-0.03 monolayer) [Fig. 8(b)). the peaks at 1160, 1590 and (in 
pan} 3315 cm-1 are identified as being due to adsorbed ammonia. Previous EELS studies of NH3 
adsorbed on Pt(lll} (27), Ag(110) (28), Ni(lll) (29), Ni(llO) (29), and Fe (110) (30) have yielded 
very similar EEL spectra, and these modes are assigned as o,(NH3), o.(NH3) and v,(NHJ), respectively. 
Finally, the modes at 690 and 1350 cm-1, and pan of the intensity of the 3315 cm-1 mode, are due to a 
third surface spedes which is identified as adsorbed NH. The mode assignments for this species are the 
following: v(1'.1f). 3315 cm-1; cS{l'o1f), 1350 cm-1; and v(Ru-NH), 690 cm-1 (see below). Thus the 
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three spectroscopically isolated decomposition products of 'Tl2(C,O)-NH2CO on Ru(001) are CO, NH3 
and NH (31). The mode assignments of the EEL spectrum of Fig. 8(a) are summarized in Table III. 
When the Ru(001) surface on which 112(C,O)-NDzCO is adsorbed is annealed to 250 K, the CO 
modes are again observed at 460 and 1985 cm-1• Rather than a single sharp and intense peak at 1160 
cm-1, however, four overlapping peaks are observed between 900 and 1160 cm-1 due to the symmetric 
deformation mode of four different ammonia isotopes: ND3, NDzH, NDH2 and NH3. The observed fre-
quencies are 900 cm-1 <NDJ), 990 cm-1 (ND2H), 1090 cm-1 (NDHz), and 1160 cm-
1 (NH3). The major 
species formed is ND2H, and substantial amounts of ND3 are also formed. (A crude estimate based on 
the intensities of the symmetric deformation modes is that the ratio of ND2H to ND3 is approximately 
3:2.) A v(ND) loss feature is present at 2450 cm-1, and a very weak v(NH) loss feature is present at 
3295 cm-1• The o. modes of the various ammonia isotopes, as well as the o(ND) mode of coadsorbed 
ND, are not well resolved. However, a weak loss feature near 680 cm-1 is due to v(Ru-ND), and the 
ND species undoubtedly contributes to the intensity of the v(ND) loss feature. 
Annealing the surface represented by Fig. 8(a) to 350 K causes the adsorbed ammonia to desorb 
molecularly, leaving only CO and NH in subsequent EEL spectra (31) and allowing a more definitive 
characterization of the NH species. Figure 9(a) shows the specular EEL spectrum of the surface follow-
ing annealing to 350 K, while Fig. 9(b) shows the EEL spectrum of the same surface, but measured 10° 
off-specular toward the surface normal. The importance of the off-specular spectrum is that it allows 
the weak v(Ru-NH) mode of adsorbed NH at 690 cm-1 to be resolved much more clearly from the tail 
of the elastic peak that is attenuated more rapidly than the loss peaks in off-specular measurements. 
I 
Note that annealing from 250 K [Fig. 8(a)] to 350 K [Fig. 9(a)] causes the integrated intensity of the 
v(NH) mode at 3315 cm-1 to decrease by only approximately 40%, indicating that the NH does indeed 
contribute significantly to the intensity of this mode in Fig. 8(a). Table IV lists the vibrational modes 
of adsorbed NH and compares them to those of the adsorbed NH species identified previously as a 
product of hydrazine decomposition on Ni(l11) (32). The observed o(NH) frequency of 1350 cm-1 is 
well within the range of 1200-1420 cm-1 observed for O(NH) in organic imides (33). Table IV also 
lists the vibrational frequencies of the various modes of ND formed from ND2CHO decomposition on 
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Ru(OOl), which are the following: v(ND), 2460 cm-1; o(ND), 1050 cm-1; and v(Ru-ND), 680 cm-1• 
The corresponding vibrational frequencies of ND on Ni(lll) are listed as well. 
Annealing the Ru(OOl) surface to just over 400 K results in the decomposition of NH, leaving 
only CO, nitrogen adatoms, and a small amount of hydrogen adatoms on the surface. The nitrogen 
adatoms are identified by a loss feature at 580 cm-1 due to the vibration of these atoms perpendicular to 
the surface, i.e. v,(RuN). This mode appears as a shoulder on the v,(RuC) mode of coadsorbed carbon 
monoxide, when the latter is present. Annealing to 500 K desorbs the CO (and all remaining hydro-
gen), leaving only nitrogen adatoms on the surface [Fig. 9(c)]. The v,(RuN) mode of the nitrogen 
adatoms remains present (and of constant intensity) in EEL spectra after the surface is annealed to 700 
K, then attenuates and disappears as the surface is annealed to just over 800 K, in agreement with the 
N2 thermal desorption results for low coverages of formamide. 
2. High Coverage 
For initial forrnamide exposures at 80 K that are greater than approximately 2 L (but below the 
exposures necessary to condense forrnamide multilayers), both 112(C,O)-NH2CO and molecular formam-
ide are observed as adsorption products using EELS. The molecular formamide is 11 1(0)-NH2CHO, the 
same species that is formed following formamide adsorption at 80 K on the Ru(001)-p(lx2)-0 surface 
(2). Although many of the loss features due to 111(0)-NH2CHO overlap to some degree the loss 
features due to 112(C,O)-NH2CO, the v(CO) loss peale of the former species is quite strong and is 
resolved clearly at 1670 cm-1, and the v(CH) loss peale is also observed at 2880 cm-1• The frequency 
of v(CO) indicates that the CO double bond is maintained in the molecularly adsorbed formamide. 
The decomposition of 111(0)-NH2CHO (34) is difficult to monitor with EELS, since 11
2(C,O)-
NH2CO and/or its decomposition products are always present as well, depending on the annealing tem-
perature. Indeed, for a saturation forrnamide exposure, the 112(C,O)-NH2CO is stabilized by the higher 
surface coverage, and a small amount is present to 290 K. As on Ru(001)-p(lx2)-0 (2), the 111(0)-
NHzCHO that is formed undergoes competing desorption and conversion to another surface species at 
225 K for a sufficiently high initial exposure (4 L or greater). For formide exposures between 2 and 4 
L, only decomposition of 11 1(0)-NH2CHO is observed. This new surface species is stable to 
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approximately 300 K, but is not easily identifiable due to the presence of several other species on the 
surface in this temperature range. However, this intermediate does exhibit vibrational loss features at 
1675 cm-1 [v(CO)] and 2920 cm-1 [v(CH)], and lacks the strong ro(NH2,) loss feature at 970 cm-1 which 
characterizes Tt2(N,O)-NH2CHO on the Ru(001)-p(1x2)-0 surface (2). These vibrational features prob-
ably cannot be attributed to Tt1(0)-NH2CHO, which, if it does not convert to another species, desorbs 
well below 300 K. Tile possible nature of this intermediate, which is identified tentatively as Tt 1(N)-
NHCHO, will be discussed in Sect IV. 
Annealing the formamide saturated Ru(001) surface to temperatures in the range of 300 to 350 K 
causes all of the Tt2(C,O)-NH2CO to decompose and all of the ammonia that is formed to desorb, leav-
ing a much simpler EEL spectrum. Identical EEL spectra are obtained if formamide is adsorbed on 
Ru(001) at room temperature and annealed to 350 K to desorb residual ammonia (cf. Fig. 10). The 
species detected in such EEL spectra include CO, NH and a small amount of nitrogen adatoms (31). 
More significantly, a new surface species is detected which must arise from the decomposition of 
Tt 1(0)-NH2CHO via the unidentified intermediate discussed in the previous paragraph. This new species 
maintains the carbon-hydrogen bond as indicated by a v(CH) loss feature at 2940 cm-1, and shows an 
intense loss feature at 1770 cm-1 that is characteristic of a carbonyl double bond in which the oxygen 
atom is not coordinated to the metal atom via an electron lone pair donor bond. The new species is 
thus identified as containing a formyl (HCO) group. Three such species must be considered in deter-
mining the identity of this intermediate: Tt1(C)-HCO (Tt1-formyl, which could be formed from carbon-
nitrogen bond cleavage of formamide), Tt 1(N)-NHCHO, and Tt 1(N)-NCHO. The possibility of Tt 1-formyl 
formation can be ruled out since all 111-formyl ligands identified in organometallic compounds have a 
v(CO) frequency between 1540 and 1614 cm-1 (35), more than 150 cm-1 lower than the frequency of 
1770 em -I observed in the present case. In addition, 111-formyl is not observed as a decomposition 
product of formaldehyde on Ru(OOI) (10), so its formation from formamide is not expected, especially 
above 300 K. On the other hand, Tt 1(N)-NHCRO ligands identified in organometallic compounds have 
v(CO) frequencies between 1708 and 1758 cm-1 (4), in good agreement with the present data, and an 
Tt 1(N)-NCHO species would be expected to have a similar v(CO) frequency. A definite distinction 
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between tt1{?1.')-NHCHO and tt 1{?1.')-NCHO is not possible because the presence of significant amounts 
of coadsorbed NH in the EEL specuum of Fig. 10 makes it impossible to determine whether or not the 
intermediate gives rise to a nitrogen-hydrogen stretching vibration. We tentatively prefer tt1(N)-NCHO 
over tt1(N)-NHCHO, because we believe that the Iauer species is present below 300 K and would prob-
ably undergo 1\'li bond cleavage below 375 K. The identification of this intermediate as Tt 1(N)-NCHO 
would allow all the loss features in Fig. 10 to be identified as follows. The intense loss features at 430 
and 2cx;>o cm-1 are due to carbon monoxide, while the features at 3280 and (in pan) 1380 cm-1 are due 
to NH. The weak feature at 565 cm-1 indicates that a small amount of NH has decomposed, leaving 
nitrogen adatoms on the surface. The remaining loss features can be attributed to vibrational modes of 
Tt1(N)-NCHO: v(CH), 2940 cm-1; v(CO), lTIO cm-1; n(CH), 1150 cm-1; O(NCO), 760 cm-1; and 
v,(Ru."l), 340 cm-1• The peale at 1380 cm-1 is quite broad and probably derives intensity from O(CH) 
and v(CN) of tt 1(N)-NCHO as well as from 0(1\'H) of coadsorbed NH, since this peak is more intense 
[relative to the v(J\"H) peak] than would be expected if only NH were presenL As the surface is 
annealed to progressively higher temperatures, the loss features at 2940. 1770, 1150, 760 and 340 cm-1 
anenuate and disappear in unison, verifying that they are due to a single surface species. The EEL 
spectrum of Fig. 10 is thus fully consistent with the presence of an tt1(N)-NCHO species. 
Further annealing of the formamide saturated Ru(001) surface to 375 K causes the tt1(N)-NCHO 
to dissoCiate to carbon monoxide, nitrogen adatoms and (by inference) hydrogen adatoms, so that only 
these species and NH remain on the surface. In contrast to the low coverage data, EEL spectra show 
that some NH is still present on the surface at 400 K. but that it decomposes completely by 430 K. 
The desorption of CO (and all remaining hydrogen) is complete below 500 K, leaving only nitrogen 
adatoms on the surface which are manifest in EEL spectra by v,(RuN) at 580 cm-1• The recombinative 
desorption of N2 is complete by 810 K, leaving the clean Ru(OOl) surface following annealing to this 
tern perature. 
An additional issue of importance is the branching ratio for the two observed decomposition 
mechanisms of formamide on Ru(OOl), i.e. of the approximately 0.15 monolayer of fonnamide that 
decomposes following a saturation exposure, how much decomposes via tt2(C.O)-NH2CO and how 
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much via T'I 1(0)-NH2CHO and Tt1(N)-NCHO? This branching ratio may be estimated using the intensity 
of the 2000 cm-1 carbon monoxide loss peak following annealing 10 300 K, since by this temperature 
all the Tt2(C,O)-NHzCO has decomposed 10 CO and either NH a NH3, while Little if any of the T\ 1(N)-
NCHO has yet decomposed. This estimate makes use of the known coverage versus intensity relation-
ship for this CO loss feature (20). The resulting estimate is that approximately 0.10 monolayer of for-
mamide decomposes via the T\~C.O)-NH2CO intermediate, while the remaining approximately 0.05 
monolayer decomposes via Tt 1(N)-NCHO. 
Finally, as discussed in Sect. m.A.1, exposing the clean Ru(OOI) surface at 80 K 10 approxi-
mately 8 L or more of NH2CHO results in the condensation of molecular multilayers of formamide, 
which desorb when the surface is annealed to 210 K. As expected, these multilayers are identical 10 
those formed on the Ru(001)-p(1x2).() surface (lb). 
IV. Discussion 
Il has been shO'ti.'Tl that the adsorption of low coverages of formamide on clean Ru(OOl) (i.e. 
where the amount of formamide that decomposes is less than 0.05 monolayer) at 80 K results in CH 
bond cleavage and rehybridization of the carbonyl double bond to produce an Tt 2(C,O)-NHzCO species 
and a hydrogen ada10m. No other surface species is identified by EELS below 230 K. The only ther-
mal desorption products detected for these low formamide exposures ~ L) are CO near 480 K, H2 
near 420 K. N2 near 770 K and NH3 near 315 K. The CO and ~'H3 result from molecular desorption, 
while the H2 and N2 result from the recombinative desorption of hydrogen and nitrogen adatoms. 
The suucture and bonding of the T'I 2(C,O)-NH2CO is of considerable interest since such a species 
has not been identified previously on a metal surface. Unfonunately, the lack of a definitive mode 
assignment due to the presence of significant mode coupling places Limits on the conclusions that can 
be drawn. Several organometalLic analogues have been synthesized and characterized, but vibrational 
data are scarce. In most of these Tt2(C,O)-NRz(:O ligands, the CO and CN bond orders are less than 
two and greater than one, so that substantial mode coupling occurs between v(CO) and v(CN). making 
the mode descriptions v,(NCO) and v,(NCO) more meaningful. A series of mononuclear uranium and 
thorium compounds have been synthesized with the metal-formide group represented by the resonance 
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These compounds have v.(NCO) frequencies between 1491 and 1559 cm-1, and v.(NCO) frequencies 
ligands in several trinuclear ruthenium (Sc,e) and osmiwn (Sb,d) complexes, the structures of which 
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(M = Ru or Os, R = alley!, additional ligands not shown.) 
Although IR data with mode assignments are not available for these compounds, X-ray structures show 
clearly that both the CO and CN bonds of the OCN group have bond lengths intermediate between 
those expected for single and double bonds. For example, the OCN(CHih ligand in 
HRu3(0Cl"(CH3h)(C0)10 has CO and CN bond lengths of 1.287 and 1.340 A (Sc), re~tively, while 
"typical" C=O, C-0. C=!' and C-N bond lengths are approx.imat.ely 1.22, 1.43, 1.27 and 1.47 A, respec-
tively (36). We expect that the structure of Tl2(C.O)-I\'H2CO on Ru(OOl) is similar to the structures 
observed for the Tl2(C,O)-NR2CO ligands in these trinuclear ruthenium and osmium complexes, and 
indeed the rehybridization of the CO bond may occur to an even greater extent on the extended 
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The species most closely related to tt1(C,O)-NH:zCO that has been identified previously on 
Ru(001) is tt1(C,O)-HCO (Tt1-formyl), which is formed (along with chemisorbed CO and hydrogen 
adatoms) following relatively low exposures of formaldehyde to this surface at 80 K (10). The tt1-
formyl has a v(CO) frequency of 1180 cm-1, indicative of a CO bond order of approximately 1.3. In 
this case, the assignment of v(CO) is straightforward and meaningful, because coupling to the CH bend-
ing modes is insignificanL [The mode identified as v(CO) shifts down only slightly to 1160 cm-1 upon 
deuteration of the formyl.) The decomposition of tt2(C,O)-NH2CO is similar to that of Tt1-formyl on 
Ru(001) in that carbon monoxide is the only oxygen- or carbon-containing decomposition producL The 
tt2(C.O)-J"..'lizCO is considerably more stable than tt2-formyl, however, since the latter decomposes to 
carbon monoxide and hydrogen adatoms upon annealing to only 120 K. The fact that fonnamide can 
undergo CH bond cleavage at 80 K on Ru(001) is not surprising in view of the fact that formaldehyde 
does. The CH bond energies of these two molecules are similarly low: 87 kcal in formaldehyde (37) 
and 89 kcal in formamide (38). 
The spectroscopically observed decomposition products of tt2(C.O)-NH2CO, appearing in the tem-
perature range 230-250 K. are CO. NH3 and NH. Additional hydrogen adatoms also result from the 
decomposition of this species. since very linle ammonia ~.02 monolayer) is produced. The rate-
limiting step in this decomposition is almost certainly CN bond cleavage to produce NH2 and CO. 
because if NH bond cleavage preceded CN bond cleavage, NH3 would probably not be formed (39). 
Since J".."H2 is not observed spectroscopically. it is concluded that this species is unstable on Ru(001) at 
250 K (on the time scale of seconds at these surface coverages) and rapidly dehydrogenates to NH or is 
hydrogenated by a hydrogen adatom to NH3• Tile ammonia that is produced desorbs molecularly at 315 
K. in agreement with previous studies of ammonia adsorption on Ru(OOI) (14a). 
The J".."H species observed on Ru(OOI) from fonnamide decomposition is only the second NH 
species that has been identified spectroscopically on a metal surface. The first was NH formed from 
hydra.zine decomposition on Ni(lll) (32). and Table IV shows that the vibrational frequencies of the 
two species are quite similar. Since the only examples known to us of NH ligands in organometallic 
complexes are in complexes containing at least three melal atoms with the nitrogen atom in a threefold 
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hollow site among three metal atoms (40), it is very likely that NH on Ru(OOl) occupies threefold hoi· 
low sites as well. This is undoubtedly also true of the NH on Ni(lll), a surface that has the same hex-
agonally close-packed structure as Ru(OOI). 
The decomposition of ND~HO on Ru(OOI) leads 10 the formation of chemisorbed ammonia. with 
ND2H and ND3 being formed in an approximate ratio of 3:2. We suspect that the minor amounts of 
NDH2 and NH3 that are formed result from sample contamination by NHDCHO and NH2CHO. The 
adsorption at 80 K of pure ~CHO would produce 1'\2(C,O)-~CO and hydrogen adatoms. Decom-
position of 1'\ 2(C.O)-~CO would then produce (presumably) a shon-lived ~ species, which would 
either dehydrogenate to ND with the production of a deuterium adatom or be hydrogenated 10 ammonia 
by a hydrogen adalom or, in some cases, by a deuterium adatorn formed from ND2 decomposition to 
ND. Since there will be more hydrogen adatoms present on the surface than deuterium adatoms, the 
ammonia that is formed would be mainly ND2H with a smaller amount of NO:,. The formation of some 
1\'DH2 could conceivably result from HID exchange in10 ND2H, but preliminary results suggest that this 
reaction should not occur under these conditions (39). As expected, the ~NH~ formed from ND2CHO 
decomposition is almost entirely ND. and the small amount of NH formed may result from sample con· 
tamination or from H exchange into ND. 
For sufficiently high formamide exposures (~2 L) to the Ru(OOI) surface at 80 K, molecularly 
adsorbed 1'\ 1 (0)-NH~HO is observed in EELS in addition 10 1'\2(C,O)-NH2CO. This indicates that the 
initial products of adsorption, 1'\2(C,O)-NH2CO and hydrogen adaLOms, passivate the surface with respect 
to subsequent CH bond cleavage and CO bond rehybriclization so that at higher coverages the molecu-
larly adsorbed 1'\ 1(0 )-NH2CHO species is formed as on the Ru(001)-p(lx2)-0 surface (2). A similar but 
more complex situation occ~ in the case of formaldehyde adsorption on Ru(OOI), where the following 
adsorption products appear sequentially with increasing exposure at 80 K; CO + 2H, 1'\~C.O)-HCO + 
H. 1'\2(C.O)-H2CO and 1'\
1(0)-H2CO (10). In the case of formamide adsorption on Ru(OOI) at 80 K. no 
1'\ 2(C,O)-NH2CHO species is detected unambiguously for intermediate formamide exposures. which 
might have been expected from the formaldehyde results. It is possible, however. that such a species is 
formed in small amounts, but that its loss features cannot be resolved from those of the other surface 
so. 
species that are present. 
The l)1(0)-NH2CHO decomposes completely upon annealing for formamide exposures less than 4 
L (amount of formamide decomposing less than approximately 0.10 monolayer), whereas for exposures 
greater than 4 L it undergoes competing desorption and decomposition at 225 K. While we have no 
quantitative estimate of the amount of l)1(0)-NH2CHO that desorbs molecularly, the amount that 
decomposes following a a saturation formamide exposure is approximately 0.05 monolayer. Two stable 
decomposition intermediates are observed in the decomposition of l) 1(0)-NH2CHO, one that is present 
from approximately 225 to 300 K and the second from 300 to 375 K. The species that is stable from 
approximately 300 to 375 K is probably l)1(N)-NCHO, analogous to the NH species formed from 
l)2(C,O)-NH2CO decomposition, but with the hydrogen atom replaced by a formyl group. This species 
decomposes to CO, nitrogen adatoms, and hydrogen adatoms upon annealing the surface to 375 K. The 
first intermediate, present from 225 to 300 K, contains a carbon-oxygen double bond [v(CO) = 1675 
cm-1] and a carbon-hydrogen bond [v(CH) = 2920 cm-1], but lacks the intense ro(NHv loss feature at 
970 cm-1 that characterizes l)2(N,O}-NH~HO on Ru(001)-p(1x2)-0 (2), a species that is formed on 
that surface by conversion of l)1(0)-NH2CHO at 225 K and which is bonded to the surface via electron 
lone pairs on both the oxygen and nitrogen atoms. While the identification of this intermediate is un-
certain, it seems likely that the coordination of the nitrogen atom to the surface must occur at 225 K in 
order to lead to the eventual formation of l) 1(N)-NCHO. We suggest that on Ru(001) this occurs via 
nitrogen-hydrogen bond cleavage to produce an N-bonded NHCHO species that maintains the carbonyl 
double bond and the donor bond between the oxygen atom and the metal surface, as shown below: 
1//1//111/ 
This species could convert to l) 1(N)-NCHO at 300 K by simultaneously undergoing cleavage of the 
remaining nitrogen-hydrogen bond and the oxygen-ruthenium donor bond. It is not clear in detail, how-
ever, why such an N-bonded NHCHO species would not convert to the formate-like species 
l)
2(N,O}-NHCHO [cf. Fig. 1, species (4)]. which is formed upon nitrogen-hydrogen bond cleavage of 
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Tt 2(N,0)-NH2CHO at 265 K on Ru(001)-p(lx2)-0 (2). In general, the answer undoubtedly lies largely 
in the differing electronic propenies of the Ru(001) and Ru(001)-p(lx2)-0 surfaces. 
A final issue to be addressed is the complex nature of the hydrogen thennal desorption spectra. 
For a saturation fonnamide exposure, the following reactions produce hydrogen adaloms as the surface 
is heated [assuming the presence of both N-bonded NHCHO and NCHO intermediates in Tt 1(0)-
NHz(:HO decomposition]: 
80K 
(i) NH2CHO(g) --. 1l2(C,O}-NH2CO + H + 11
1(0}-NH2CHO, 
225K 
(ii) tt1(0}-NH2CHO --. NHCHO + H, 
23~290K 
(iii) tt 2(C,O}-J'I.'H2CO --. CO + NH + H (or CO + NH3), 
300K 
(iv) l'HCHO --. Tt1(J'I,)-NCHO + H, 
375K 
(v) Tt 1(N)-NCHO ~ CO+ N + H, 
375~30K 
(vi) NH --. N + H. 
Here (g) denotes a gas phase species, and all other species are adsorbed. H we consider a saruration 
exposure of ND2CHO, and neglect contamination by NHDCHO or NH2CHO, reactions (i) and (v) will 
produce hydrogen adatoms, while reactions (ii), (iii), (iv) and (vi) will produce deuterium adatoms (41). 
Although the four hydrogen desorption peaks at 280, 300, 375 and 410 K (cf. Fig. 4) cannot be 
assigned exclusively to surface hydrogen produced by any single reaction listed above, several conclu-
sions can be drawn. First, since NH decomposes above 375 K, the hydrogen produced by NH decom-
position must desorb in the 410 K peale (with perhaps a small amount desorbing in the 375 K peale). 
Indeed, the desorption of hydrogen at 300 K is a minor piece of evidence supponing the decomposition 
of Tt 1 (N)-NHCHO to Tt 1 (N)-NCHO at this temperature. This scheme is also in agreement with thermal 
desorption results for ND~HO that show the 410 K peale to contain mainly 0 2, a result that shows the 
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hydrogen in this peale is derived largely from the ND2 group of the initially adsorbed formamide. Some 
HD also desorbs at 410 K since not all of the hydrogen adatoms fonned by reaction (v) desorb immedi-
ately in the 375 K peale. Thus, while not all hydrogen in the 410 K peale results from NH decomposi-
tion, it is ?'.'H deromposition near 410 K that increases the surface hydrogen (H or D) adatom concen-
tration and serves to trigger this intense desorption peak. Similarly, the desorption of hydrogen at 
280, 300 and 375 K is probably triggered by reactions (iii), (iv) and (v), respectively (4%). Indeed, the 
desorption of hydrogen at 300 K is a minor piece of evidence supporting the decomposition of Tt1(N)-
NHCHO to Tt 1(N)-NCHO at this temperature. This scheme is also consistent with large amounts of HD 
in the 375 K peale (cf. SecL III.A.3), since reaction (v) produces hydrogen adatoms which will rerom-
bine with adatoms on the surface, and the latter will be primarily deuterium rather than hydrogen. We 
emphasize once again that the problem of sample contamination (and, to a lesser degree, the difficulty 
of peak deconvolution) makes a more quantitative analysis of the amounts of H2, HD and 0 2 desorbed 
in each peak impossible. 
V. Conclusions 
Following a saturation fonnamide exposure on the clean Ru(001) surface at 80 K, approx.imately 
0.15 monolayer of fonnamide decomposes. This decomposition occurs via two distinct mechanisms. 
The major one. accounting for 0.10 monolayer of fonnarnide that decomposes at saturation, is the only 
decomposition mechanism that occurs at low coverage and may be wriaen as follows (the temperatures 
given are for the low coverage limit): 
80K 
NHt:HO(g) -+ Tt2(C,O}-NH2CO + H 
Tt2(C,O}-NH2CO 23~_:soK CO + NH + H + NH3 
315K 
NH3 -+ NH3(g) 
480K 
CO -+ CO(g) 
400-430K 
NH -+ N+H 
83. 
770K 
2N ~ N:z(g) 
At saturation, approximately 0.08 monolayer of NH and 0.02 monolayer of NH3 is produced. 
For exposures greater than 2 L. where the amount of formamide that decomposes is greater than 
approxmately 0.05 monolayer, a second decomposition mechanism occurs. In this mechanism, 1\1(0)-
bonded molecular formamide, formed from formamide adsorption at 80 K, converts near 225 K 10 an 
intermediate believed 10 be an N-bonded NHCHO species. At 300 K. this intermediate convens 10 an 
intermediate tentatively identified as 1\1(N)-NCHO. a species analogous to NH but with the hydrogen 
atom replaced by a formyl group. This intermediate decomposes near 375 K 10 coadsorbed carbon 
monoxide, and nitrogen and hydrogen adatoms. For exposures greater than 4 L, where the amount of 
formamide that decomposes is greater than approximately 0.09 monolayer, some molecular desorption 
of 1) 1 (0)-JI.."H2CHO occurs also at 225 K. 
The reactions and surface intermediates observed in formarnide decomposition on clean Ru(OOl) 
and on Ru(001)-p(lx2)-0 are quite differenL However, 1) 1(0)-NH~HO is formed on both surfaces 
under cen.ain conditions of coverage and temperature. The amount of formamide that decomposes fol-
lowing a saturation exposure increases by a factor of three, from 0.05 to 0.15 monolayer, in going from 
Lhe oxygen covered to the clean surface. 
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Table I. Frequencies in cm-1 of the observed vibrational modes of T'I~C.O)-NH2CO and T'I2(C,O)-



























•coupling among these four modes precludes specific mode assignments. The (uncoupled) 
modes involved are v.(NCO), v,(NCO), 0(1\'HiJ and p(NHiJ. 
" This feature is broad, and the v,(NHiJ and V1C\'HiJ modes are not resolved clearly. 
b These two modes overlap in the case of T'I2(C,O)-?'•:O:z(:O. 
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Table ll. Frequencies in cm-1 and mode assignments for liquid NH2CHO, liquid N~CHO and gas 
phase NH~HO. 
Mode NH:CHOO) (43) ND2CHO(l) (43) J\'H2CHO(g) (44) 
v.(NH2,) 3330 2556 3545 
v,(NH2,) 3190 2385 3451 
v(CH) 2882 2887 2852 
v(CO) 1690 1667 1734 
O{NH2,) 1608 1118 1572 
o(CH) 1391 1398 1378 
v(CN) 1309 1338 1255 
1t(CH) 1056 1056 1030 
p(NH2,) 1090 912 1059 
ro(NHv 750 450 602 
t(NH2,) 200 289 
o(NCO) 608 570 565 
a = asymmetric, s = symmetric 
: 
9 0 . 
Table m. Summary of vibrational frequencies in cm-1 and mode assignments for the decomposition 
products of ll2(C,O)-l\'H2CO on Ru(OOl) after annealing to 250 K. 
Species Mode Frequency 





NH v(NH) 3315 
O(NH) 1350 
v(Ru-NH) 690 
• The v,(1'.'H3) and v.(NH3) modes of adsorbed NH3 are not resolved from the v(l\'H) mode of coad-
sorbed NH. 
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Table IV. Vibrational frequencies in cm-1 and mode assignments for r-."H and NO on Ru(OOI ) (this 
work) and Ni(l11) (32). 
Ru(001) Ni(l11) 
Mode NH NO Shift r-."H NO Shift 
v(NH) 3315 2460 1.35 3340 2480 1.35 
o(NH) 1350 1050 1.29 1270 950 1.34 
v(M-NH) 690 680 1.01 620 580 1.07 
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Figure Captions 
Figure 1: Several possible decomposition products of formamide on a metal surface. All of these 
species have known organometallic analogues (in some of which one or both hydrogens are 
replaced by an alkyl or aryl group). 
Figure 2: The molecular formamide (m = 45 amu) thermal desorption spectra that result following 
various exposures of NH2CHO to the clean Ru(001) surface at 80 K. The approximate for-
mamide exposures are (a) 2 L, (b) 4 L, (c) 6 L, {d) 8 L and (e) 12 L. 
Figure 3: Thermal desorption spectra of CO (m = 28 amu) that result following various exposures of 
NH2CHO to the clean Ru{001) surface at 80 K. The approximate formamide exposures are 
(a) 0.3 L, (b) 1 L, (c) 5 L and (d) 10 L. 
Figure 4: Thermal desorption spectra of H2 (m = 2 amu) that result following various exposures of 
NH2CHO to the clean Ru(001) surface at 80 K. The inset compares H2 thermal desorption 
spectra that result following saturation exposures of H2 and NH2CHO on this surface. The 
approximate formamide exposures are (a) 0.5 L, (b) 1 L, (c) 2 L, (d) 4 Land (e) 10 L. 
Figure 5: Them = 14 amu (N cracldng fragment of Nv thermal desorption spectrum that results fol-
lowing a saturation exposure of NH2CHO to the clean Ru(001) surface at 80 K. 
Figure 6: Thermal desorption spectra for rn/e = 17 amu that result when the Ru(001) surface at 80 K 
is exposed to approximately (a) 0.4 L, (b) 2 L, (c) 5 L and {d) 8 L of formamide. Only the 
high-temperature feature corresponds to ammonia desorption; the peak at 235 K is due to a 
molecular formamide cracldng fragment. 
Figure 7: The EEL spectra that result following 0.5 L exposures of (a) NH2CHO and (b) ND2CHO to 
the clean Ru(001) surface at 80 K. These spectra are characteristic of 112(C,O)-NH2CO and 
112{C,O)-ND2CO. 
Figure 8: (a) The EEL spectrum that results when the Ru(OOI) surface represented in Fig. 7(a) is 
annealed briefly to 250 K. (b) The EEL spectrum that results when the clean Ru(001) sur-
face at 80 K is exposed to approximately 1 L NH3 and annealed to 300 K. 
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Figure 9: (a) The EEL spectrum that results when the Ru(OOI) surface represented in Fig. 7(a) is 
annealed briefly to 350 K. (b) An EEL spectrum of the same surface measured 10° off. 
specular. (c) The EEL spectrum that results when the surface represented in Fig. 7(a) is 
annealed brief! y to 500 K. 
Figure 10: The EEL spectrum that results when the clean Ru(OOl) surface at 300 K is exposed to 2 L 
of NH~HO and annealed briefly to 350 K. 
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The Adsorption of Formamide on the Ru(001)-p(lx1)-0 Surface: 
The Spectroscopic Identification of 11 2(N,O)-NHCHO 
(This chapter was published as a Communication by J. E. Parmeter, U. Schwalke and W. H. Weinberg, 
in The Journal of the American. Chemical Sociery 1987, 109, 1876.] · 
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Abstract 
The adsorption and decomposition of formamide on a Ru(OOl) surface with an ordered p(lx2) 
overlayer of oxygen adatoms have been studied using high-resolution electron energy loss spectroscopy 
and thennal desorption mass spectromeay. Below approximately 260 K. fonnamide is chemisorbed 
molecularly on this surface in a manner such that the carbonyl double bond is maintained [v(CO) • 
1660 cm-1]. The fonnamide undergoes NH bond cleavage near 260 K to form an 'l2(N,0)-NHCHO 
species, which is the nitrogen-containing analogue of a bidentate formate. This species is stable to 
approximately 420 K. 11 which point it decomposes. evolving CO and H1 and leaving nitrogen adatoms 
on the surface. These desorb as N2 near 570 K. leaving the p(lx2)-0 overlayer intact on the surface. 
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ENERGY LOSS , em·• 
f\pn I. (a) EEL s.-:mam olllle Ru(OOII-9( IXl)-0 wrlacc. (bl The 
EEL''*""'"' that ,...lu follow•n1 a 5 X 10"' torn upaaure of NH1• 
CHO 10 the Ru(OOI )-p( I Xll·O surfaca at SO K. showinflhc charac· 
tomtiC fatura ol molecular cMm.-bed formamicM. (cl The EEL 
''*""'m that Nll&lll whctlthc surface ol (bl ts anncai.S bncOy to 400 
K and ........a.d 10 10 K. sllowtftl the cbaractarmiC feature ol .,.(S,· 
Ol·NHCHO. 
T.W. I. Vibnuonal FrequCIICI• 111 em·• and ~ode AutlftiMIIU of 
~olocvlatly Ch--bed Formami<M 011 tbc Ru(OOI )-p( I X2)·0 
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• Tbc &lltlftrncnl ollllc !'I H1 rock.lna. ••u•na. and '"'"""I modes 
for the mcMec:ular (onnanudc 11 some:whal c:ot"'troYcn1al. lh\1.&. *C lu•c 
no< aucmpt.S 10 &lltfn t"- modes. • O.crlapa wnh •,( RuO) of oxy· 
acn ad.a1oms. ' ~oc well rescHved an Fiau.rc l b: sharpens *11h anneal· 
ana . n.o. • not oblcrvtd. a • asymmetnc. ' • symmetnc. 
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ComMIUUCIIIIOIU to til# Edittl' 
T.W. IL VibnUOII&l Freq.....a. tn em·• and Mode "-ip!IMII&a of 
~N.Ol-NHCHO and .r(N.O)-NDCHO 011 Ru(001ho(IX2)-0" 
[R1MN· 
•'·NHCHO or- (CH1)C· 
..... (.,>·NDCHO) OCHO' (CH,)Oh., 
.(NH) ))65 (2410) • 
.(CH) 2910 (2960) • 2920. 
•,(NCO,. n.o. D.O. 1'71-1515 at 
•,(NCO,. 11" (1160). ll601l 1391;-1400. 
CH.....,. ll40<•.....,.lu D.O. 
NH.....,.. 1140 (920) Ill 
I( NCO,. no (760)"' 105• n.r. 
I'(Ru-NHCHO)O 400 (400). 310 It 35~91111 
• 1 • sym...-.c., a • uymllllllric. a • ·~ • • med.itllft. • • 
-t. si • • ......_,a.o. •- ............ a.r. •- ..,......_ •1a tiM 
cue of or-OCHO (fonnata), &M claoely Nlataol ...._an. of........, 
•,(0C0), •,(OCO), I(OCOl. &M .(R..OCHO), ....,_;,..iy. '~ 
cla&a f« CH &M NH llooodi .. ...._ ia ~ orp-llic 
Clllllll ........... l8cbll .. - do - •ttamJt 10 ..... ,.,_ llooodiq 
IIIOde aa ....... (I)« Ollt-d-piue (•). 
spooda 10 a fractioaal _..,. ol 0.5. and the oaypn aGat.oall 
OCCIIPY th....C<*I boll- sit• on the bnaa-Uy ciOM·pacted 
Ru(OOI) sarfaca. 11 ·1l The - -.able fcatun ol tiM EEL 
spec:uvm ol Filii" Ia ia tile 1t10111 mode at ,.5 em·• whida ia 
due 10 tJie tymiiiiiUic ltMCIIiq ..;bnUOil ol tJie OIIYift aGatoml ,__.to tJie surf-. n...,_nc na~ IU'IIdl 
&lid a nathcnnun lllrf- pbonan p.. rile to _... mocMI at 430 
and 240 c:m·•. respactively.'1 
Acla«ption ol submonolaycr -trationl ol fonnamide on 
the Ru(OOI >-9( I X2)-0 surface at SO K leads to rnolccl&larly 
c:1lcrn-'*i fonnamidc. u may ba - (rum tile EEL Spacln&lll 
of Fiaurc I b and tile mode uaian-u tbat AR listed in Table 
I. Tbc fact tbat tiM o(CO). o(CN).I(NH,). &lid o(CH) modes 
are all praat. toptllcr with tile lack of any mod. not due to 
molecular fonnamiOc. indicata tbat little. if any. disloaation baa 
OCC\IITWii. Tbc frequcnc:MI ol tile o<CO) (1660 c:m·•) and o(CN) 
( 1360 c:m·•) maG. an ..,._ that 110 lipi{tc:a~~t rW!ybridizatioll 
of U.C boncb OCCIIn upoe ac~Jorptiae. The sliptly lowered 
frequncy ol tbc o(CO) mode. relative to ill au-pbuc nluc ol 
1734 c:m·•.•J.•• ........ Cllllf'lliatioiiiO tJie surf-.,. a lone pair 
of d.voN 011 tJie 011YPft a-. u bu t..l ~ far --16 
and fonnalclchyde11 on Ru(OOI) surfaca oa wllicb ordcnd 
O¥Crlaycn of oay1Cft are praaL The lou fcatwc at 510 c:m·• 
in Fiaurc I b ia broadened becai&IC it n:KIII from the overlap ol 
two modea: the •,(RuO) mode of tbc oayacn adatoms and the 
intcrDC &(NCO) mode of the molclllarly ada«ttlld fonnamiclc.'a 
The leu feature at 1360 em·• may inoolwol tile ilt-piallll CH bendiq 
mode u well as the o(CN) mode. 
Annealina tba Ru( 00 I >-9( I X2}-0 lllrf- 10 260 K caua. tJie 
molec:ularty adlartJed fonnamidc 10 decompaec (wbicb iaaOCOift-
panted by the daorlltioa of H 1»), real&lrioa ia tbc formation ol 
a new surface speci• tbat ia stable to 420 K. This acw •paci• 
as identified by ill EEL s~ (Fiawc lc) u '11(N.O)· 
NHCHO. the nttroaca-contaanina analoauc oC the .r-ronnate 
formed on Ru(OOI) as the result of formic acid decompcauion:' 
( Ill E...._ J. C. J C-. /'ltJ'f. tM4.11. lUI. 
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.....,. o1 ,,__--a a -Y<If"'M _...,. .... llu(OOI l IOU'f-
uiOK." n..,..,..rnolcal&ri,.-._,.,.,.__...s,.... 
II"" l'(lluO) -II su ...... ..... -uJpa ........ f(NCO) -
t 1t1 .......... J . E.: ScawUD. u~ w .. ..,... w . H .. ....... ..__--.~ ... 
(20) no.--· o( H,- II 260 K ... _...., -·-·"' ol 
tllotGO&I._oiH1 tlloc•-•• 1-oltllo--a. 
ol ,,__a tlloiOU'f-. IUI.y _,._ ol H1 fNe lla(OOt }11( I Xl)-0 
mt&ll loo ,_,_.hwtatl -- ,_,. "'rfa .. - DOt c-.-b H 1 ·-
UHV CDNIJt-.11 Fe< ••lr~ly htlb uuual lonnam>Cic -....-. -
rnolcular ~ -..n u well 
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The ~N.O)-NHCHO i1 abo related ciOMiy 10 the N(CH,)C· 
(CH1)0 lipncll ia compouodl of the type show11 at tbc ript. .--..:a. Vihntiollal data far all of t"-~ aniUinll'lariad 
in Table II. and data for .r<N.O)·NDCHO formed from NOr 
CHO decompcaitioll on Ru(OOI )-p( I X2)-0 arc sw-ted allo. 
su- ~N.O)-NHCHO diiTen from .r-ronnata only ia tbat aa 
oqpa a1o01D baa li-s,..._ by u NH lf'OUP..U. lkelclal &lid 
meuHipad llfttdaiq IIIOda of th-two~~ oc:cw 
at .,.,., lilllilar frequacia. &lid it caa ba - t.ba1 this 11 iacMed 
tn1e far U. NCO (OCO) s)'1DDWU1c stretch. tbc NCO (0C0) 
sa.onaaiiiOd&. &lid u. IIICI&Hiaud strctell. 11 n. inc:rcaM 
ia freqMKJ oii(NCO) compared with tbct of the au-pbuc 
form&lllilk (56.5-nO cm-1) il.,.,., sUni1ar ID tiM~ ~
ia I(OCO) ia aoial from au-pbue formic acid 10 ~~rfonnatc oa 
R~a(OOI) (625 10 so' em·'> &lid il iadicative of ddoc:allzad ~ 
boadiaa withia u. NCO lfOVP· Tbe aancmcat amona tbc 
•,(NCO) f~ o1 ~N.O)-NHCHO and tile_. of (~our) 
[R1MN(CH1)C(CH1)0h compounds il dearly uc:.11cnt.. Smale 
CH &lid NH l1ntdaina 1110C1e1 an idcatifl*i. and no NH1 scu-
~Mq made it obler¥ed at 1500-1600 c:m·•. Tit.c faas. topthcr 
with U. H1 ~ _,. 260 K mcnuoned a--.. indicate tbat 
01111 NH hoad o1 the fonnamida NH1 lf'OUP bu t.n dca...C. The 
EEL spKUWD of Fiaurc lc ia thu fl&lly con.siltent with the 
prescace o1 aa .r<N.O)-NHCHO spcci• and in uccllcnt 
aar-t with EEL &lid IR data for ciOidy related ~ac:c and 
oraa-W~ic spacia. Other fonnamide-derived hpnds tbat 
bave 1Mca identified in orpnocncta.llic compounds11 are inc:on-
sistall with tbc EEL spec:tN~D oC Fiaurc I c for at least one of 
several rcuoa~: tllcy bave no hydrop~~ atom boCided to tile 
form&llllldc carboD atom; tbcy contaia NH, aroupa; tbcy contain 
CN or CO double booda (wbicb shoWd li•• riM to intCDM 
stretehi111 modal ia tiM 15<l0-ISOO-cm"1 reaioft); tllcir J(NCO) 
modalshol&l4 oc:cw at subltaatially lower frequency. We note 
filially tbct we~ 110 EELS (e.a~ o(OH) or I(OHv modal) 
or TOMS (c.a- H10 ~~ evidence far the ronnauoo of 
OH booda ia this -k. • 
Tbe .r-NHCHO decompcMI when the surface ia annealed to 
420 K. with reaction-limited CO and H1 daorbina at this tem· 
perature. Nitroacn adat.oa11 remain oo the s~fac:c to approsi· 
ma&ely 600 K. at wbicb t~mpcraturc rec:ombinauve dCSOfl!UOO 
of N1 QCQ~.rt. tca.,;q tile p( 1 X2)-0 ova-layer intact. :'t a sana· 
ration CO¥erap ol molec:ularly cllmusorllcd form&~~~~de on the 
Ru(OOI )-p( 1 X2)·0 surfaca. approxiln.atcly O.OS monolayer of 
,l. NHCHO forms &lid d.xMnpoML 
In summary. fonnamide chcmisorbl molecularly on the Ru· 
(001 >-9( 1 X2)-0 surface~ 260 K. in a manner such that the 
doublc·hoad charaaer of the CO bond is maintained. Anncalina 
tba surfK&to 260 K IWIIIII ia tba formation of .,Z(N,O)·NHCHO, 
wbic:h ~ at 420 K. A marc clctailed aGCOWit ol thia worlt 
will he ~ted ebcwllcre. " 
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The Interaction of Formamide with the Ru(001)-p(l.x2)·0 Surface 
["This chapter was published as a paper by J. E. Parmeter, U. SchwaH•e and W. H. Weinberg, in The 
Journal of the American Chemical Society 1987, 109, 5083.] 
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Abstract 
The adsorption and decomposition of formamide on a Ru(OOl) surface on which is present an 
ordered p( lx2) overlayer of oxygen adatoms have been studied using electron energy loss spectroscopy 
and thermal desorption mass spectrometry. Below 260 K, formam ide is chemisorbed molecularly on 
this surface, with two different forms existing above and below 225 K, independent of coverage. The 
form present below 225 K bonds to the surface via an electron lone pair of the formamide oxygen 
atom, while the form present above 225 K bonds to the surface via electron lone pairs on both the oxy-
gen and nitrogen atoms. Annealing to 260 K results in the panial decomposition of the chemisorbed 
formamide to an Tl 2(N,O)-NHCHO species, analogous to Tl2-formates that have been identified on transi-
tion metal surfaces and in organometallic compounds. For sufficiently high initial formamide cover-
ages, the chemical conversions occurring at both 225 and 260 K are accompanied by some desorption 
of molecular formamide. Th~ 'fl2(N,0)-NHCHO decomposes near 420 K, evolving H2 and CO, and 
leaving nitrogen adatoms on the surface. The nitrogen adatoms recombine and desorb near 570 K, 
leaving the p(lx2)-0 overlayer intact on the surface. For a saturation formamide exposure, approxi-
mately 0.05 monolayer of 'fl2(N,O)-NHCHO forms and decomposes on this surface. 
110. 
I. Introduction 
At a sufficiently low surface temperature, most if not all molecular adsorbates can chemisorb 
without dissociation on metal surfaces. The two most common ways for this to occur are by bonding 
through an electron lone pair localized on one atom of the adsorbed molecule, or through the rehybridi-
zation of a molecular tt-bond so that the molecule is bound to the surface in a di-e bonded 
configuration. The former type of bonding occurs commonly for simple oxygen- and nitrogen-
containing adsorbates such as H:z() (1) and NH3 (2), while ethylene is a prototypical example of a 
molecule that on most clean metal surfaces bonds to the surface through extensive rehybridiz.ation of a 
molecular tt-bond (3). Molecules containing both heteroatoms with electron lone pairs and one or more 
tt-bonds are thus of interest in studying metal surface-adsorbate interactions, since it is clear that several 
different surface bonding configurations are possible. Previous surface srudies with a number of such 
molecules. including formic acid (4), acetone (S), formaldehyde (6) and various heterocyclic aromatic 
compounds (7). have been conducted, and in all cases have shown that the relative amounts of bonding 
via electron lone pairs and tt-bond rehybridization are dependent upon surface temperature, surface cov-
erage, and the nature of the surface. 
The interaction of amides with well-characterized, single crystalline metal surfaces has received 
vinua11y no auention. The only study known to us of any amide on any metal surface is a very brief 
account of the decomposition of N,N-dimethylformamide (DMF) on Pt(lll) (8), in which it was 
reponed that the decomposition of DMF on this surface proceeds primarily via the evolution of HCN 
into the gas phase. However. the nature of molecularly adsorbed DMF and any intermediates leading to 
HCN evolution were not addressed. A determination of the structure and bonding of molecularly 
adsorbed amides on metal surfaces is of obvious interest in view of the above discussion, since bonding 
to the surface could be via the electron lone pair on the nitrogen atom. via an electron lone pair on the 
oxygen atom, through lone pairs on both heteroatoms. or through rehybridization of the CO double 
bond. These four possible bonding configurations of molecularly adsorbed formamide are shown 
schematically in Fig. 1. 
Considering the variety of amide-derived ligands characterized structurally in organometallic com-
111. 
pounds, it is also clear that amide decomposition on metal surfaces may give rise to a number of 
different surface intermediates. These ligands include Tt 1(C)-CONHR (R = H, alkyl or aryl) (9), Tt 1(N)-
NHCOH (10), Tt2(C,O)-NR2CO (11), Tt
2(N,O)-NRCRO (both chelating and bidentate bridging) (12), and 
the tautomers n2(C,N)-HOCNR and Tt~C,N)-OCNHR (13). The structures of these ligands are shown 
schematically in Fig. 2 with R = H, the case thal is relevant to formamide decomposition on metal sur-
faces. The identification of such ligands on a metal surface is of obvious importance in establishing a 
relationship between the chemisuy of formamide on metal surfaces and in organometallic compounds. 
An additional issue of fundamental importance is the degree to which the stable intermediates formed 
by amide decomposition on metal surfaces are related to the intermediates formed by the decomposition 
of related molecules such as aldehydes (6), carboxylic acids (4) and amines (14). 
One of the most powerful techniques for studying the structures and reactions of molecular adsor-
bates on single crystalline metal surfaces of low area is high-resolution electron energy loss spectros-
copy (EELS) (IS), especially when supplemented by thermal desorption mass spectrometry (TDMS). In 
this paper we present the results of an EELS and TOMS study of the interaction of the simplest amide, 
fonnamide, with a Ru(OOl) surface that has been modified chemically by an ordered p(lx2) overlayer of 
oxygen adatoms. A detailed study of the adsorption and decomposition of fonnamide on the clean 
Ru(OOl) surface will be presented elsewhere (16). 
The properties of the p(lx2)-0 overlayer on the hexagonally close-packed Ru(OOl) surface have 
been discussed in detail previously (17). Figure 3 shows an EEL spectrum of the Ru(001)-p(lx2)-0 
surface, as well as the structure and unit cell of this surface. The fractional coverage of oxygen 
adatoms is 0.5, and they occupy threefold hollow sites exclusively. The EEL spectra of this surface 
show a strong peak at 585 cm-1 due to the ruthenium-oxygen symmetric stretching mode, with the 
ruthenium-oxygen asymmetric stretching mode, and a ruthenium surface phonon giving rise to weaker 
peaks at 430 and 240 cm-1, respectively. Formamide adsorption has been studied on the Ru(OOI)-
p(lx2)-0 surface as well as on the clean Ru(OOI) surface because the presence of the electronegative 
oxygen adatoms alters the electronic properties of this surface and might thus be expected to cause 
changes in the surface chemisuy of formamide, as has been observed previously for acetone (Sa) and 
112. 
fonnaldehyde (6b) adsorbed on clean and oxygen-modified Ru(OOl) surfaces. In addition to changing 
the electronic propenies of the surface, the oxygen could also alter the surface chemisuy of fonnamide 
by reacting directly with it to fonn species that cannot be fonned following fonnamide adsorption on 
clean Ru(OOl). 
n. Experimental Procedures 
The EEL spectrometer and the UHV chamber housing it have been described in detail elsewhere 
(18). The home-built EEL spectrometer employs 180° hemispheres as the electron energy dispersing 
elements both in the monochromator and the analyzer. The specaa shown in this paper were collected 
in the specular direction, which was 60° with respect to the surface normal, with an electron impact 
energy of approximately 4 eV. The resolution, defined as the full-width at half-maximum of the elasti-
cally scattered beam, varied between 70 and 90 cm-1, while maintaining an elastic peak count rate of 
approximately 2 x loS cps. 
The UHV chamber containing the EEL spectrometer and the Ru(OOl) crystal was pumped by a 
220 1-s-1 Varian noble vacion pump and a titanium sublimation pump. and had a working base pressure 
below 10-10 Torr. This chamber also contained a UTI-IOOC quadrupole mass spectrometer for thennal 
desorption measurements and analysis of background gases. 
Liquid nitrogen cooling was employed to achieve crystal temperatures as low as 80 K. The 
Ru(OOI) crystal was cleaned using the well-established techniques of Ar+ sputtering and annealing in a 
background of approximately 5 x 10-1 Torr 0 2 (19). Surface cleanliness was verified by both EELS 
and H2 TDMS. The p(lx2)-0 overlayer was prepared by exposing the clean Ru(OOI) surface at 80 K to 
2 L 0 2 (1 L • 1 Langmuir = 10~ Torr-s) and annealing to 400 K. The presence of a well-ordered and 
complete p(lx2)-0 overlayer was always verified by EELS ·prior to exposure of the surface to fonnam-
ide at 80 K. Subsequent EEL specaa were measured after annealing to an indicated temperature and 
recooling to 80 K. 
Forrnamide (99% reponed purity) was obtained in the liquid state from Aldrich. It was intro-
duced into the UHV chamber by backfilling through an UHV leak valve. The liquid fonnamide sample 
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was contained in a small cell with a glass-to-metal connector, which was mounted by a miniconfiat 
flange directly below the leak valve so that the sample-to-leak valve distance was approximately seven 
inches. A valve just below the miniconflat flange led via a stainless steel line to a mechanical pump so 
that the sample container could be evacuated after the sample was mounted. The metal tubing between 
the glass-to-metal seal and the leak valve was baked thoroughly and evacuated by the mechanical pump 
prior to all formamide exposures. Because of the high boiling point of formamide (210°C) (20). the 
sample had to be heated while an exposure was being made. This was accomplished by passing current 
through a wire coil wrapped around the glass sample container. During formamide exposures, the pur-
ity of. the formamide was verified in situ via mass spectrometry. The principal impurity during for-
mamide exposures was water. and, in general, the sample had to be heated several times and the metal 
between the sample and the leak valve had to be baked and evacuated several times before sufficiently 
pure formamide exposures could be achieved. 
Experiments were also performed with N-deuterated formamide, ~CHO. obtained from MSD 
Isotopes (98 atom % - D). Although the ~CHO was always at least slightly contaminated with 
NDHCHO or NH2CHO due to HID exchange into the ND2 group. as evidenced by NH stretching modes 
in the EEL spectra of ~CHO and its decomposition products, the EEL spectra resulting from 
ND2CHO exposures were nevenheless useful in helping to assign various vibmtional modes. The fact 
that NH stret.ching modes appeared in multilayer EEL spectra of the ND~HO indicates that these 
modes cannot be attributed entirely to HID exchange occurring on the Ru(001)-p(lx2)-0 surface. 
lll. Results 
A. Thermal Desorption Mass Spectrometry 
Following exposure of the Ru(001)-p(lx2)-0 surface to formamide at 80 K. four thermal desorp-
tion products were observed to desorb between approximately 200 and 700 K: molecular formamide 
CNH2CHO). CO, H2 and N2. There was no detectable desorption, for example, of NH3, H20, HCN. NO, 
H2CO. HNCO or C02. The desorption of molecular formamide and its decomposition products will 
be discussed separately. 
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1. Molecular F ormami~ Desorption 
Figure 4 shows a series of thermal desorption spectra for molecular formamide (m/e = 45 amu) 
foUowing various exposures of formamide to the Ru(001)-p(1x2)-0 surface. F<r formamide exposures 
of less than approximately 1.5 L, no molecular desorption was observed, indicating that for low initial 
coverages all of the adsorbed formamide decomposes irreversibly on this surface. As the exposure is 
increased, three molecular desorption peaks appear sequentially at 255, 225 and 210 K. The lowest 
temperature desorption peak is quite sharp and does not saturate with increasing exposure. It may 
therefore be assigned wwnbiguously as resulting from the desorption of condensed fonnamide mul-
tilayers. The remaining two peaks are assigned to monolayer thermal desorption features, although the 
possibility that the 225 K thermal desorption feature corresponds to the desorption of second-layer for-
mamide cannot be ruled out completely. 
As may be seen in Fig. 4, the desorption peak at 255 K appears at lower exposures than the peak 
at 225 K, and neither peak displays any detectable shift in temperature as a function of coverage. This 
latter fact. ~oupled with the EELS results (cf. Sect. III.B) showing only molecular formamide on the 
surface below 260 K, indicates that both peaks result from the first-order desorption of molecular for-
mamide, rather than from a recombinative desorption process. Using the method of Redhead (21) and 
assuming a "normal" first-order preexponential factor for the rate coefficient of desorption of 1013 s-1, 
the molecular adsorption states desorbing at 225 and 255 K may be assigned activation energies of 
desorption (heats of adsorption) of approximately 13 and 15 kcal mol-1, respectively. When both states 
are saturated, the ratio of the amount of formamide desorbing in the 225 K peak to the amount desorb-
ing in the 255 K peak is approximately 2: 1, although there is a rather large uncertainty in this ratio due 
to the overlap of the two peaks. Unfonunately, there is no simple method of determining the absolute 
coverages of formamide desorbing in each peak. Funher discussion of the nature of these two desorp-
tion states is deferred to Sect. IV. 
2. Thermal Desorption of the Products ofF ormamide Decomposition: CO, H 2, and N 2 
As stated above, formamide decomposition on the Ru(001)-p(Ix2)-0 surface results in the desorp-
tion of CO, H2 and N2• when the surface is annealed to 700 K. Figure 5 shows the CO (m/e = 28 amu, 
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with a C cracking fragment at m/e = 12 amu) thermal desorption spectrum that results following a 
saturation formamide exposure at 80 K. A sloping background is present between 100 and 300 K due 
to desorption of background CO or formamide decomposition on heating wires, support leads, etc. 
There is a single, rather sharp desorption peak at 420 K with a small shoulder at 385 K. This shoulder 
is due to desorption from the surface of very small amounts (SO.Ol monolayer) of CO that is adsorbed 
from the chamber background, as will be discussed in Sect. IILB.l. The peak at 420 K is the only 
feature resulting from formamide decomposition on the Ru(001)-p(lx2)-0 surface, and since it desorbs 
at a higher temperature than low coverages of CO adsorbed on Ru(001)-p(lx2)-0 (19), this is a 
reaction-limited desorption peak resulting from the decomposition of a surface intermediate. By com-
parison with thermal desorption results for CO adsorbed on clean Ru(OOl), where the saturation cover-
age is approximately 0.68 (22), this peak is estimated 10 correspond 10 approximately 0.05 monolayer of 
CO. Since the only observed decomposition reaction of formamide on the Ru(001)-p(lx2)-0 surface is 
to CO, H2 and nitrogen adatoms, this corresponds 10 the fractional coverage of formamide that decom-
poses on this surface following a saturation exposure. 
Figure 5 shows the H2 (rn/e = 2 amu) thermal desorption spectrum that results following a satura-
tion formami~e exposure on the Ru(001)-p(1x2)-0 surface at 80 K. Again, a peak is observed at 420 
K. The fact that this peak is coincident with the CO desorption peak at 420 K suggests strongly that 
both peaks result from the decomposition of the same surface species. There is also a weak maximum 
near 265 K, which is reproducibly above background. Better resolution of this desorption state, which 
contains only approximately 0.05 monolayer of hydrogen adatoms, was not possible with our experi-
mental apparatus. However, H2 desorption is expected at this temperature, since EEL spectra provide 
clear evidence for NH bond cleavage at 260 K and hydrogen has been observed not 10 chemisorb on 
Ru(001 )-p(lx2)-0 (6b). 
Desorption of molecular nitrogen (rn/e = 28 amu, with an N cracking fragment at m/e = 14 amu) 
occurs between approximately 520 and 630 K, with a maximum desorption rate at approximately 570 
K. A mass 14 thermal desorption spectrum is shown in the inset of Fig. 5. The desorption of N2 in 
this temperature range results from the recombinative desorption of nitrogen ada10ms, because molecu-
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larly chemisorbed N2 on both clean and oxygen precovered Ru(OOI) surfaces desorbs well below 200 K 
(23). The fact that no desorption of NO occurs as a result of the combination of nitrogen and oxygen 
adatoms is in agreement with previous studies of NO (24) and N02 (25) adsorption and decomposition 
on Ru(OOl). 
B. Electron Energy Loss Spectroscopy 
In discussing the EELS results for formamide adsorbed on the Ru(001)-p(lx2)-0 surface, it is 
convenient to consider three different regimes of coverage and temperature. First, submonolayer cover-
ages below 260 K give rise to molecularly chemisorbed formamide. Second, annealing to over 260 K 
results in the decomposition of molecularly chemisorbed formamide to a stable surface intermediate, 
which decomposes a1 a higher temperature. Note that this reaction coincides very nearly with the 
observed desorption of H2 at 265 K and the desorption of molecular formamide at 255 K. Third, large 
formamide exposures below 210 K result in the condensation of formamide multilayers. These three 
cases will be discussed separately below. It is important to note that for all submonolayer coverages, 
EEL spectra collected after annealing to a given temperature are identical for formamide on Ru(OOI)-
p( 1 x2)-0. Thus, the same surface species are formed independent of coverage, although, as the thermal 
desorption results indicate, the fraction of monolayer formamide that desorbs molecularly is a function 
of coverage. Therefore, only EEL spectra for a low initial formamide exposure (0.5 L) are discussed 
explicitly without loss of generality. 
1. Molecularly Chemisorbed Formamitk 
Molecularly chemisorbed formamide exists on the Ru(001)-p(lx2)-0 surface below 260 K, and 
there is no evidence for any decomposition of formamide below this temperature. Two different forms 
of molecularly chemisorbed formamide are observed, a low-temperature form that predominates below 
approximately 225 K, and a high-temperature form that predominates above 225 K. The conversion 
between these two forms is a function of temperature only. Note that the conversion temperature coin-
cides with the 225 K formarnide thermal desorption peak. suggesting that at high coverage the low-
temperature form undergoes competing desorption and conversion to the high-temperature form. 
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Figure 6(a) shows the EEL spectrum that results when the Ru(001)-p(lx2)-0 surface at 80 K is 
exposed to 0.5 L of formamide (NH2CHO). This EEL spectrum is characteristic of the low-temperature 
form of molecularly chemisorbed formamide. Tile mode assignments are reasonably straightforward 
and are listed in Table I, along with data for liquid (26) and gas phase (27) formamide. The vibrational 
modes identified most easily and unambiguously are v,(NH:z), v,(NH:z), v(CH), v(CO) and O(NH:z), 
which occur at 3490, 3230, 2940, 1660 and 1585 cm-1, respectively. The mode at 1360 cm-1 is 
assigned to the overlapping v(CN) and a(CH) modes. The modes at 1110 and 790 cm-1 are 
assigned, in accordance with the data for liquid formamide, as being due to the p(NH:z) and w(NH:z) 
modes, respectively. The 't(NH:z) and 1t(CH) modes are not resolved, although a shoulder on the low 
energy side of the p(NH:z) mode might be due to 1t(CH). The intense broad peak (FWHM = 125 cm-1) 
at 570 cm-1 is due to the overlap of the O(NCO) mode of chemisorbed formarnide at approximately 525 
cm-1 (28) and v,(RuO) of the p(lx2)-0 overlayer at 585 cm-1• Comparison of this mode to the 
v,(RuO) modes of Figs. 3, 6(b) and 7 (FWHM z 75 cm-1 for these features) shows that it is indeed 
much broader than it would be if only v,(RuO) were involved. In some spectra measured after adsorp-
tion at 80 K, and in all spectra measured following annealing to 200 K, the weak v,(Ru-NH2CHO) 
mode is resolved near 300 cm-1, although it is not resolved in spectrum 6(a) due to the relatively poor 
elastic peak cutoff. Finally, the weak feature at 2040 cm-1 is due to a very small amount (<0.01 mono-
layer) of coadsorbed CO. This CO is adsorbed from the chamber background and is nol the result of 
formamide decomposition. This mode disappears from the EEL spectra following annealing to 400 K, 
indicating that the desorption of this CO corresponds to the 385 K shoulder in the CO thermal desorp-
lion spectrum of Fig. 5(a). 
Figure 6(b) shows the EEL spectrum which results following a 0.5 L exposure of ~CHO to the 
Ru(001)-p(lx2)-0 surface at 80 K. Although some NDHCHO contamination is present in this spectrum 
(as evidenced by a loss feature at 3380 cm-1), the modes of ND2CHO are assigned easily. These are 
listed in parentheses in Table I together with the NH2CHO~CHO frequency ratios and the 
corresponding data for liquid formamide. Tile observed frequency shifts upon N-deuteration are in 
excellent agreement with those reported for liquid formamide and confirm the mode assignments given 
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in Table I aM discussed in the preceding paragraph. 'The frequency shift of the O(NCO) mode upon 
N-deuteration is slightly greater than expected. which suggests that this mode may be coupled to one of 
the ND2 deformation modes. 
Annealing the surface to temperatures between approximately 225 and 260 K results in the forma-
tion of the second form of molecularly chemisorbed formamide, the EEL spectrum of which is shown 
in Fig. 6(c) (for the case of NH2CHO). The most striking difference between this form of formamide 
and the low-temperature form is the presence of a rather intense loss feature at 970 cm-1, the appear-
ance of which correlates with the disappearance of the mode at 790 cm-1 in Fig. 6(a). This 970 cm-1 
loss feature shifts down to 770 cm-1 in the case of ~CHO (not shown), and the large frequency shift 
upon N-deuteration indicates that it must be due to an NH2 deformation mode. This is assigned to the 
NH2 wagging mode of chemisorbed formamide, which is almost certainly adsorbed such that this mode 
involves motion of the NH2 hydrogen atoms largely perpendicular to the surface. Figure 6(c) also 
shows a rather intense and well-resolved v(Ru-NH2CHO) peak at 315 cm-
1, in contrast to Fig. 6(a). 
The other differences between the EEL spectra of the low- and high-temperature forms of molecularly 
chemisorbed formamide are minor. 
The v(CO) frequencies of the two fonns of molecularly chemisorbed formamide indicate clearly 
that the CO double bond is maintained in each case. Hence, for both forms, bonding to the surface is 
via lone pair donor bonds with the oxygen and/or nitrogen atoms rather than by rehybridization of the 
CO bond. Since the distinction among Tt 1(0)-NH2CHO, Tt
1(N)-NH2CHO, and Tt
2(N,0 )-NH2CHO is 
difficult, further discussion of the nature of the two forms of molecularly chemisorbed formamide is 
deferred to Sects. II1.B.2 and IV. 
2. Decomposition of C hemisorbed F ormamifk 
Chemisorbed formamide of the type characterized by the EEL spectrum of Fig. 6(c) remains on 
the Ru(001)-p(lx2)-0 surface to approximately 260 K, at which temperature conversion to another 
species occurs. This conversion coincides both with the highest temperature (255 K) molecular for-
mamide thermal desorption peak and with the low temperature H2 thermal desorption peak. Conse-
quently. this form of molecularly chemisorbed formam ide undergoes competing desorption and 
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decomposition, just as the form present at lower temperatures undergoes competing desorption and 
conversion to the high-temperature form. The surface species formed at 260 K is stable to 420 K, and 
its decomposition, as monitored by EELS, coincides with the CO and H2 thermal desorption peaks 
shown in Fig. 5. Based on the EEL spectrum of Fig. 7(a), this new species is identified as T\~.0)­
NHCHO [cf. Fig. 2, structure (4)]. This species is analogous to the T\2(0,0)-0CHO (T\2-formate) 
formed from formic acid decomposition on both Ru(OOI) and a number of other metal surfaces (4). 
The vibrational modes of Tt2-NHCHO are assigned and compared with those of related organometallic 
compoWlds (12.c) and to those of Tt2-formate on Ru(OOI) (4a,b) in Table II. Figure 7(b) shows the EEL 
spectrum of Tt2(N,O)-J'I.TICHO formed from ND:(:HO decomposition, and the vibrational frequencies of 
this species are listed in parentheses in Table II. 
The identification of the species represented by the EEL spectrum of 7(a) as Tt2-NHCHO follows 
from the presence of single v(l\'H) and v(CH) modes, the lack of a O{!'I.'Hz) mode near 1580 cm-1, the 
lack of a strong carbonyl v(CO) mode in the range of 1500-1800 cm-1, and the similarity of its skeletal 
modes to those of both T\2-formate on Ru(OOI) (4a,b) and the related organometallic compounds of the 
type shown below (12c): 
Note especially the close agreement between the v,(NCO) modes of Tt2-NHCHO and the T\ 2-
N(CH3)C(CH3)0 complexes, and between the o(NCO) [O(OCO)] and v(Ru-NHCHO) [v(Ru-OCHO)] 
modes of Tt2-NHCHO and Tt2-formate. The increase in the frequency of O(NCO) in going from gas 
phase formamide to Tt2(N,0)-NHCHO (565 to 770 cm-1) is similar to the frequency increase of o(OCO) 
in going from gas phase formic acid to 'f\2-formate on Ru(OOl) (625 to 805 cm-1), and is indicative of 
delocaliz.ed 7t-bonding within the NCO group. The EEL spectrum of T\z·NDCHO also helps to confirm 
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the assignment of the modes observed at r395, 770 and 400 cm-1 in the EEL spectrum of T\2-NHCHO, 
since none of these modes shifts significantly upon N-deuteration. A weak peak which occurs between 
1630 and 1680 cm-1 may or may not be due partially to the v.(NCO) mode of T\2-NHCHO. Since this 
peak also appears in EEL spectra after annealing to over 420 K which has caused the stronger modes of 
T\2-NHCHO to disappear, it must be attributed primarily to a small amount of molecularly chemisorbed 
formamide that has readsorbed from the chamber background. The frequency of this mode is somewhat 
higher than the frequencies of the v.(NCO) modes in the related gallium and indium complexes, 
although the v.(NCO) modes of a si~ilar series of aluminum complexes are somewhat closer, ranging 
from 1580 to 1621 cm-1 (12b). Thus, the v.(NCO) mode may be panially responsible for the loss 
feature appearing at 1670 cm-1, or it may be simply too weak to be observed. Note that this mode 
should not be strictly dipolar-forbidden in the case of T\2-NHCHO, unlike v.(OCO) in T\2-formate. 
The assignment of the CH and NH in-plane (0) and out-of-plane (1t) bending modes is less 
straightforward than the assignment of the skeletal, frustrated translational, CH stretching, and NH 
stretching modes. The shoulder at 1340 cm-1 in Fig. 7(a) is quite reproducible and is assigned as 
o(CH), in good agreement with the O(CH) frequency of 1377 cm-1 in sodium formate (29). This mode 
is not resolved in the case of T\ 2-NDCHO due to the slight downshift of the v,(NCO) mode to 1360 
cm-1• The mode at 1140 cm-1 in T\2-NHCHO is downshifted to 920 cm-1 in T\2-NDCHO, and is thus 
assigned as an NH bending mode, although without vibrational data for T\2-NHCHO complexes it is not 
obvious whether this is the 1t(NH) or o(NH) mode. The frequency of 1140 cm-1 seems more reasonable 
for the 1t(NH) mode, whereas the relatively strong intensity of the peale corresponding to this mode in 
Fig. 7(a) would seem suggestive of the O(NH) mode (see Sect IV.B). The weak feature at 1140 cm-1 
in Fig. 7(b) is probably due to the presence of T\2-NHCHO as an impurity in T\ 2-NDCHO; note also the 
v(NH) loss peale at 3330 cm-1 in this spectrum. The peak at 1230 cm-1 in Fig. 7(b) is probably due to 
o(ND) which is upshifted and not resolved from v,(NCO) in the case of T\2-NHCHO [which suggests 
further that the NH bend at 1140 cm-1 is indeed 1t(NH)]. This would require an anomalously small fre-
quency shift of the O(NH) mode upon deuteration ~1.18), a condition which could be satisfied if this 
mode couples to the v.(NCO) mode (30). No mode is observed that can be clearly attributed to 1t(CH), 
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although this mode could contribute to the intensity of the 1140 cm-1 feature in either spectrum of Fig. 
7. The preferred mode assignments for the CH and NH bending modes are listed in Table TI. Despite 
some uncertainty in the detailed assignment of the CH and NH bending modes, the identification of 1'\2-
(N,0)-1\'HCHO can be made unambiguously on the basis of the other observed vibrational modes. 
Other forrnamide-derived ligands that have been identified in organometallic chemistry can be elim-
inated easily based on the observed EEL spectra [cf. Sect IV.B]. 
Upon annealing to 420 K, the modes due to f\2-NHCHO disappear, leaving only the characteristic 
features of the p(lx2)-0 overlayer (and a weak mode near 1650 cm-1 due to readsorbed forrnamide) in 
subsequent EEL spectra. Since the TOMS results indicate that CO and H2 are evolved from the surface 
at 420 K, it can be concluded that both of these desorption products result from 1'\2-NHCHO decompo-
sition, and that only nitrogen adatoms remain on the Ru(001)-p(1x2)-0 surface above 420 K. Nitrogen 
ada toms are not detected by EELS because the v .(RuN) mode is obscured by the v .(RuO) mode of the 
p(lx2)-0 overlayer (note that 00 - 100:-.;). However, the presence of nitrogen adatoms above 420 K is 
confirmed by the recombinative desorption of N2 that is observed near 570 K. Thus the decomposition 
products of 1'\2-NHCHO on Ru(OOI)-p(lx2)-0 are N(a), Hig) and CO(g). 
3 . Formarnide Multi/ayers 
Molecular multilayers of forrnamide condense on the Ru(001)-p(lx2)-0 surface when this surface 
at 80 K is exposed to approximately 7 L or more of forrnamide. The multilayers desorb at 210 K, and 
EEL spectra measured after annealing to temperatures in the range of 80-200 K are identical. Mul-
tilayer EEL spectra are shown in Fig. 8 both for NH2CHO and ~CHO, and the observed vibrational 
modes are listed in Table Ill. It may be seen by comparison of Tables I and III that, in general. the 
vibrational modes of the forrnamide multilayers are even closer to those of liquid forrnamide than are 
those of the low-temperature form of chemisorbed forrnamide. Two extremely intense loss features are 
characteristic of the NH2CHOCN'D2CHO) multilayers: a lattice mode at 220(160) cm-1 (that may couple 
to the NH2 twisting mode which occurs at 200 cm-1 in liquid NH2CHO) and the NH2 wagging mode at 
710(565) cm- 1• This latter mode and the NH2 stretching modes are quite broad. indicative of consider-
able hydrogen bonding within the multilayers. The NH2 CNDv asymmetric stretch is downshifted by 
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approximately 120 cm-1 compared with that of the chemisorbed formamide at 80 K. For NHzCHO 
multilayers, the peak at 1380 cm-1 is assigned to the overlapping O(CH) and v(CN) modes, while the 
peale at 1075 cm-1 is assigned to the overlapping 1t(CH) and p(NH~ (rocking deformation) modes. In 
both cases. the frequencies .observed are intermediate between those of the two constiruent bands in 
liquid NH2CHO. For ND2CHO multilayers, the v(CN) and O(CH) modes are resolved and occur at 
1355 and 1415 cm-1, respectively, and the broad feature centered at 1030 cm-1 is due to the overlap-
ping O(ND~. 1t(Cl-Q and p(NDV modes [and perhaps some intensity is derived also from the overtone 
of the w(NDz) mode]. Note that the loss fearure centered at 3305 cm-1 indicates that once again 
some NDHCHO or NH2CHO impurity is present in the NDz(:HO. 
IV. Discussion 
A. Molecularly Chemisorbed Formamide 
The EEL spectra of Fig. 6(a) and (c) indicate clearly the presence of two slightly different forms 
of chemisorbed formamide on the Ru(001)-p(lx2)-0 surface below 260 K. Since the observed CO 
stretching frequencies show that extensive rehybridization of the CO bond does not occur in either case 
(i.e. the CO double bond is maintained), bonding to the surface must occur via an electron lone pair on 
either the oxygen or nitrogen atom, or possibly via electron lone pairs on both of these atoms. Thus, 
there are three distinct. possible bonding configurations, corresponding to structures en. (II) and (lli) of 
Fig. 1. In all three of these configurations, the bonding may be thought of in simple Lewis acid-base 
terms, with the formamide molecule acting as the Lewis base and the surface as the Lewis acid. 
The distinction among these three forms of molecularly chemisorbed formamide is not trivial. It 
is conceivable that two of these three forms could coexist on the surface below 225 K, with desorption 
of the more weakly bound form occurring at this temperature. However, the sudden appearance of the 
rather intense 970 cm-1 mode when the surface is annealed to 225 K, coupled with the lack of any evi-
dence for two different formamide species in Fig. 6(a), indicates that a oonversion from one formamide 
species to another is occurring at 225 K. The most likely scenario is one in which chemisorbed for-
mamide o.f type en or (II) is convened to the more strongly bound, bidentate species (ill). This model 
is especially appealing intuitively since T)2(N,O)-NH2CHO is the logical intermediate to the T)
2(N,O)-
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NHCHO formed at 260 K. In addition, it is quite possible that the conversion of (I) or (II) to (Til) 
would require some desorption of (I) or (II) at high coverages, as is observed, for electronic reasons. 
This effect of competing desorption and conversion to a more highly coordinated species has been 
observed previously for other metal-adsorbate systems (31). 
It is likely for several reasons that the low-temperature form of molecularly chemisorbed formam-
ide is 11 1(0)-NH:zCHO. First, it is well known that the oxygen atom of formamide is much more basic 
than the nitrogen atom in homogeneous organic chemisay (32). It thus seems reasonable to expect that 
the oxygen atom would be more basic (in the Lewis sense) with respect to bonding to a metal surface. 
Second, data from a study of the N-bonded and 0-bonded isomers of <NHvsCo<NH:zCHO)J+ suggest 
that 0-bonded amides are more stable in organometallic compounds than N-bonded amides (33). It was 
found that the N-bonded form of [(NH3)sCo(NH:zCHO)](Cl04n isomerizes to the 0-bonded form in the 
solid state. It was also found that heating [(NH3)sCo(H:z())](Cl04h in N,N-dimethylformamide pro-
duced only the 0-bonded isomer of (NH3)sCo(NM~CH0)3+. Third, the v(CO) frequency of 1660 cm-1 
for the low-temperature form of molecularly chemisorbed formamide is somewhat reduced from the gas 
phase value of 1734 cm-1, and similar decreases in v(CO) have been observed previously for 11 1(0)-
acetone (Sa) and 111(0)-formaldehyde (6b) on oxygen-precovered Ru(OOl) surfaces. On the other hand, 
infrared data for 11 1(N)-NHCRO complexes [cf. Fig. 2, structure 2] show that in all cases the frequency 
of v(CO) is greater than 1700 cm-1 (10), and we would expect v(CO) to be similarly high for an 
11 1 (N)-formamide in which the formam ide oxygen atom does not interact directly with the surface. 
Finally, an 11 1(0)-NH2CHO would be expected to maintain a nearly planar structure (gas phase formam-
ide has a planar structure), and the NH2 wagging vibration would involve motion of the NH2 hydrogen 
atoms out of this plane and largely parallel to the surface. Hence, the (I)(NHv mode would be expected 
to be rather weak in specular EEL spectra. as observed in Fig. 6(a). On the other hand, 11 1 (N)-
NH2CHO should result in a more intense NH2 wagging mode, since the NH2 group will no longer be in 
(or nearly in) a plane perpendicular to the surface; and this mode will involve motion of the NH2 
hydrogen atoms largely perpendicular to the surface. Taken together, these arguments provide a strong 
case for the low-temperature from of molecularly chemisorbed formamide being 11 1(0)-NH2CHO. 
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For the reasons discussed above, and because of the appearance of an intense NH2(ND,) waggirrg 
mode at 970(.770) cm-1, it is very likely that the high-temperature form of molecularly chemisorbed for-
mamide is T] 2(N,O)-NH2CHO. Indeed, the large upshift in the frequency of oo(NHz) from 790 ro 970 
cm-1 in going from the low- to the high-temperature form is in itself suggestive of N-coordination to 
the surface. The other observed NH2 modes of molecularly chemisorbed formamide are not shifted 
greatly upon N-coordination because they do not involve motion of the NH2 hydrogen atoms directly 
towards the surface, which in the case of c.o(NHz) increases the restoring force associated with this 
vibration and results in the large frequency increase. A similar phenomenon occurs with the S.(NH3) 
mode of ammonia when this molecule adsorbs on metal surfaces (2), and the frequency of this mode 
shifts from 950 cm-1 in the gas phase to approximately 1150 cm-1• The fact that the conversion of 
T] 1(0)-NH2CHO to T]2(N,0)-NH2CHO occurs only when the surface is annealed to 225 K indicates that 
an activation energy of approximately 13 kcal mol -t is associated with this conversion. This activation 
barrier is probably associated with the panial rotation of the NH2 group about the CN bond, and the 
distortion of the NH2 group which the formamide molecule must undergo in order for the nitrogen arom 
to coordinate to the surface. As stated previously, the T]1(0)-NH2CHO probably maintains the planar 
structure of gas phase formamide, for which the activation barrier to rotation of the NH2 group about 
the CN bond has been measured to be 18 kcal-mol -t (34). In T]~,O)-NH2CHO, however, the nitro-
gen is expected ro obtain an approximately tetrahedral bonding geometry, with the hydrogen atoms of 
the NH2 group disposed symmetrically about, but no longer in, the OCN plane [cf. Fig. 1, structure 
(III)]. Thus, the plane containing the NH2 group must rotate approximately 900 about the CN bond and 
the NH bonds must tilt away from the surface in order for the nitrogen arom ro approach the surface in 
the proper orientation. 
While the molecular formamide thermal desorption peak at 255 K is undoubtedly due ro desorp-
tion from the monolayer, the desorption peak at 225 K could be attributed either ro monolayer or 
second-layer desorption. The fact that this lower temperature desorption peak occurs at the same tern-
perature as the conversion of. the low-temperature form of chemisorbed formamide to the high-
temperature form suggests that this is a monolayer desorption state, while the proximity of the 225 K 
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desorption peak to the multilayer desorption peak at 210 K might suggest that it results from second-
layer desorption. [The low-temperature form of chemisorbed formamide identified by EELS is clearly 
not second-layer formamide, since it is present even following very low initial exposures.) While there 
is precedent for resolving second-layer thermal desorption features in thermal desorption spectra, such 
features were not resolved in the case of 111(0)-bonded formaldehyde (6) or acetone (5) adsorption on 
oxygen-precovered Ru(001) surfaces. We thus favor (slightly) the assignment of the 225 K thermal 
desorption feature as a monolayer desorption state. 
B. Fonnamide Decomposition 
It has been shown that the high-temperature form of molecularly chemisorbed formamide decom-
poses near 260 K with H2 evolution to produce 11
2(N,O)-NHCHO with some molecular desorption 
occurring for sufficiently high coverages. The 112-NHCHO would be of C, symmetry if all five of its 
atoms were located in a plane perpendicular to the Ru(001)-p(1x2)0 surface, and of C1 symmetry if this 
is not the case. According to the surface dipole selection rule, eight vibrational modes should be 
observed in specular EEL spectra for C. symmetry (35): v(NH), v(CH), v.(NCO), v,(NCO). S{CH), 
S(NH), S(NCO) and v(Ru-NH2CHO). (Note, however, that this does not imply that all of these modes 
are dipolar in nature.) For C1 symmetry, all of these modes should be dipole-allowed in specular EEL 
spectra, and, in addition, the 1t(CH) and 1t(NH) modes should also be dipole-allowed. However, it is 
possible that not all dipole-allowed modes will be observed in specular EEL spectra because some 
modes may be intrinsically weak and/or accidentally degenerate with stronger modes; and for C, sym-
metry it is possible that the dipole-forbidden 1t(NH) and 1t(CH) modes could be observed (but probably 
very weakly) in specular EEL spectra due to scattering via nondipolar (i.e. impact) mechanisms. As an 
example of the former possibility, note that no v.(NCO) mode is identified conclusively for 112-NHCHO 
even though this mode is technically dipole-allowed for either C, or C1 symmetry. Since the 
identification of 112-NHCHO as having either C, or C 1 symmetry hinges on the dipole activity of the 
1t{1'.'H) and 1t(CH) modes, and since neither of these modes can be assigned with complete confidence , 
the symmetry of 112-NHCHO must be regarded as uncenain. If the mode at 1140(920) cm-1 in the 
case of 112-NHCHO (112-NDCHO) is indeed 1t(NH), then this would be strong evidence for C, sym-
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metry, since off-specular EEL spectra indicate that this mode is largely dipolar in nature. This is con-
trary to our expectation, however, that T'I 2-NHCHO should be planar, just as T'l2-formate is planar. 
Another important question regarding the struct~ of T'I2-NHCHO on the Ru(001)-p(lx2)-0 sur-
face is whether this species is chelating or bridging, i.e. is it bonded to only one ruthenium atom or to 
at least two ruthenium atoms'? 
H 
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Chelating Bridging 
Organometallic analogues are known for both the chelating and bridging structures shown above (12). 
Analogous organometallic compounds are also known for chelating and bridging T'l 2-formates, and these 
may be distinguished from one another by the frequency difference between the v.(OCO) and v,(OCO) 
modes (29). However, since the v.(NCO) mode is not identified positively for T'I2-NHCHO ·on 
Ru(001)-p(lx2)-0, this criterion cannot be used to establish whether the T'I 2-NHCHO is bridging or 
chelating. Nevertheless, it is extremely likely that the 112-r..'HCHO is bridge-bonded for three reasons. 
First, the strong v,(NCO) mode ofT'I2-NHCHO on Ru(001)-p(lx.2)-0, occurring at 1395 cm-1, is in per-
feet agreement with the v,(NCO) modes observed for bridging N(CH3)C(CH3)0 species in the gallium 
and indium compounds referenced in Table n. while a series of chelating 112-NArCHO (Ar = aryl) 
species in rhenium, ruthenium and osmium compounds have v,(NCO) modes that are more than 100 
cm-1 lower in frequency, ranging from 1250 to 1290 cm-1 (12a,b). Second, T'I2(N,O)-NRCHO ligands 
that have been identified in organometallic compounds are chelating only in mononuclear metal com-
pounds and bridging in polynuclear metal compounds (12). and the behavior of the surface with respect 
to ligand bonding should be more similar to the polynuclear metal compounds. Third, all T'l2-formates 
identified previously on metal surfaces which have been assigned strucDJres have been identified as 
bridging rather than chelating (4). 
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Although it has been shown that the EEL spectra of Fig. 7 are fully consistent with an 112(N,O)-
NHCHO species, it is instructive 10 consider briefly other plausible species which might be formed from 
formarnide decomposition on the Ru(001)-p(1x2)-0 surface, and to eliminate them on the basis of these 
EEL spectra. Although all of the species depicted in Fig. 2 have analogues in organometallic chemis-
try, it can be shown easily that all but 11~.0)-NHCHO are inconsistent with the EEL spectra of Fig. 7. 
Species (1), (3), (Sa) and (Sb) lack CH bonds, a fact which in itself is sufficient to eliminate them from 
consideration. (The rather sharp peak at 2980 cm-1 in the EEL spectrum of Fig. ?(a) is much 100 
narrow 10 be due 10 a hydrogen-bonded NH or OH stretching mode, and the frequency of this mode 
does not shift significantly upon N-deuteration.) Species (1), (2), (Sa) and (Sb) contain CO or CN dou-
ble bonds which, based on the organometallic studies cited in Sec. I, should give rise 10 intense stretch-
ing modes near 1S00-16SO, 1700-17SO, 1600 and 177S cm-1, respectively. Species (1), (3) and (Sb) 
contain NH2 groups, which is inconsistent with the lack of a O(NH2,) mode, the presence of only a sin-
gle v(NH) peak in Fig. 7(a), and the observed desorption of H2 at 26S K. Species (1), (2), (Sa) and 
(Sb) contain well-defined single and double skeletal bonds and should thus have O(NCO) frequencies 
similar 10 those of gas phase formarnide or formic acid (S6S and 62S cm-1), rather than near 800 cm-1 
as for the case of 112-formate on Ru(001). Species (Sa) contains an OH group, and there is no spectros-
copic evidence for the formation of either free [v(OH) >3SOO cm-1] or hydrogen-bonded [v(OH) 
lowered and broadened] OH bonds in Fig. 7(a). Thus all the species depicted in Fig. 2 except 
11 2(N,O)-NHCHO are inconsistent with the EEL spectra of Fig. 7. On the other hand, the 112(N,O)-
NHCHO is completely consistent with both the EEL spectra and the TOMS results. 
It is interesting to compare the products observed in 112-NHCHO decomposition 10 those observed 
in T) 2-formate decomposition on Ru(OOl). The 112-formate decomposes via two competing mechanisms 
near 3SO K, one of which produces adsorbed CO and atomic oxygen and the other evolving gaseous 
C02 (4a,b): 
2 
~ H(a) + O(a) + CO(a) 
11 -HCOO(a)---:) H(a) + C~(g) 
The decomposition of 112-NHCHO to H2(g), N(a) and CO(g) is analogous to the first of these reactions, 
although in this case the H2 and CO that are evolved are reaction-limited desorption products since 
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neither carbon monoxide nor hydrogen is adsorbed on the Ru(001)-p(lx2)-0 surface at the temperature 
of 1'1 2-NHCHO decomposition. The decomposition of 1'12-NHCHO to HNCO(g) and ~ H2(g) would be 
analogous to the second formate decomposition reaction, but it is not observed. 
Finally, it should be emphasized that there is no evidence for any direct interaction or chemical 
reaction between the oxygen adatoms of the p(lx2)-0 overlayer and formamide or its decomposition 
products.There is no desorption of H20, NO or high-temperarure (recombinative) CO (36) following 
formamide adsorption. There is no evidence in any EEL spectra for the formation of OH or NO bonds, 
and EEL spectra measured after annealing to 700 K show all of the characteristic features of the 
p(lx2)-0 overlayer, which are completely unaffected by the adsorption and decomposition of formam-
ide. 
V. Conclusions 
Below 260 K, formamide adsorbs molecularly on the Ru(001)-p(lx2)-0 surface. Two different 
forms of molecularly chemisorbed formamide are observed: a low-temperature form below 225 K and 
a high-temperature form between 225 and 260 K. The low-temperature form bonds to the surface via 
an oxygen electron lone pair only, while the high-temperature form bonds to the surface through lone 
pairs on both the oxygen and the nitrogen atoms. For sufficiently high coverages, the conversion at 225 
K is accompanied by some desorption of molecular formamide. Molecular multilayers of formamide 
may be condensed on the Ru(001)-p(lx2)-0 surface at temperatures below 210 K. 
At 260 K, the high-temperature form of molecularly chemisorbed formamide undergoes NH bond 
cleavage and converts to a bridging 1'1 2(N,O)-NHCHO species. This conversion is accompanied by 
molecular formamide desorption if a sufficiently high coverage is involved. The 1'12-NHCHO decom-
poses at 420 K yielding adsorbed nitrogen adatoms and evolving H2 and CO. The nitrogen adatoms 
recombine and desorb near 600 K, leaving the p(lx2)-0 overlayer intacL For a saturation formamide 
coverage, approximately 0.05 monolayer of 1'12-NHCHO forms and decomposes. 
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Table I. Vibrational modes and assignments for the low-temperature fonn of molecularly chem-
isorbed NH2CHO ~CHO) on Ru(001)-p(lx2)-0. The frequency ratios v(NH2CHO)/v(ND2CHO) are 
also listed in parentheses following lhe ND2CHO frequencies. Data for liquid phase NH2CHO and 
ND2CHO, and for gas phase NH2CHO are given for comparison. All frequencies are in cm-
1
• 
Ru(001)-p(1x2)-0 NH2CH0(1) (26) 
Mode NH2CHO (ND2CHO, ratio) [NDzCH0(1), ratio] NH2CHO(g) (27) 
v,(NH:z) 3490 (2630,1.33) 3330 (2556,1.30) 3545 
v,(NH:z) 3230 (2380,1.36) 3190 (2385,1.34) 3451 
v(CH) 2940 (2930.1 .00) 2882 (2887,1.00) 2852 
v(CO) 1660 (1650,1.01) 1690 (1667,1.01) 1734 
O(NH:z) 1585 (1140,1.39) 1608 (1118,1.44) 1572 
o(CH) 1391 (1398,0.99) 1378 
1360 (1380,0.99) 
v(CN) 1309 (1338,0.98) 1255 
1t(CH) n.o. n.o. 1056 (1056,1.00) 1030 
p(NH:z) 1110 (920.1.21) 1090 (912,1.20) 1059 
w(NH:z) 790 n.o. 750 (450,1.67) 289 
't(NHz) n.o. n.o. 200 602 
o(NCO) -525• (460,1.14) 608 (570,1.07) 565 
v(Ru-NH2CHO) 3ex>l' (280,1 .07)" 
" Overlaps wilh v,(RuO) of oxygen adatoms in lhe case of NH2CHO. 
" Not resolved in lhe spectrum shown: sharpens wilh annealing to 200 K. 
n.o. =not observed, a= asymmetric , s = symmeaic. 
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Table ll. Vibrational modes and assignments for 112(N,O)-NHCHO on the Ru(001)-p(lx2)-0 surface. 
Vibrational modes for 112-NDCHO and the corresponding 112-NHCH0/112-NDCHO frequency ratios are 
listed in parentheses. Data for 112(0,0)-0CHO (112-formate) and for the compounds 




v(NH) 3365(2480,1.36) w 
v(CH) 2980(2960,1.01) w 
v.(NCO)" n.o.(n.o.) 
v,(NCO)" 1395(1360,1.03) st 
O(NH) n.o.(l230) m 
1t(NH} 1140(920,1.24) m 
O(CH) 1340(n.o .) sh 
1t(CH) n.o.(n.o.) 
o(NCO)" 770(760,1.01) m 

















"In the case of 11 2-fonnate, these skeletal modes are obviously OCO modes rather than NCO modes. 
s =symmetric, a= asymmetric, st • strong, m =medium, w =weak, sh =shoulder, n.o. =not observed. 
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Table m. Vibrational frequencies and mode assignments for multilayer NHiCHO and ND2CHO on the 
Ru(001)-p(1x2)-0 surface. All frequencies are in cm-1• For corresponding frequencies of liquid for-
mamide, see Table I. 
Mode NH~CHO ND,CHO 
v.(NHl} 3370 2505 
v.(NHl} 3230 2395 
v(CH) 2910 2885 








(I)(NHl} 710 565 
o(NCO) n.o. n.o. 
lattice" 220 160 
s = symmetric, a = asymmetric, n.o. = not observed. 
"Probably coupled to t(NHl}. 
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Figure Captions 
Figure 1: Schematic representation of four possible bonding configurations for formamide that is 
molecularly adsorbed on a metal surface. Structures (1), (II) and Om involve bonding via 
heteroatom electron lone pairs, while suucture (IV) involves bonding through rehybridiza-
tion of the CO double bond. The arrows indicate lone pair donor bonds. 
Figure 2: Several possible decomposition products of formamide on a metal surface. All of these 
species have known organometallic analogues (in some of which one or both hydrogens are 
replaced by an alkyl or aryl group). 
Figure 3: The EEL spectrum of the Ru(001)-p(lx2)-0 surface. The inset shows the surface structure 
(large circle ... ruthenium atom; small circle - oxygen atom) and the unit cell (dashed line). 
The fractional coverage of oxygen adatoms is O.S. The loss feature at 585 cm-1 is 
magnified by a factor of 300 compared to the elastic peak, and the remainder of the EEL 
spectrum is magnified by a factor of 1000. 
Figure 4: The molecular formamide (m = 45 amu) thermal desorption spectra that result following 
various exposures of NH2CHO to the Ru(001)-p(lx2)-0 surface at 80 K. The heating rate 
is approximately 8 K-s-1 in all cases. 
Figure S: Thermal desorption spectra of (a) CO (m = 28 amu), (b) H2 (m .,. 2 amu) and (c) (inset) N2 
(m = 14 amu, N cracking fragment) following a saturation NH2CHO exposure of approxi-
mately 8 L on the Ru(001)-p(lx2)-0 surface at 80 K. The heating rate is approximately 8 
K-s-1 in all cases. The shoulder at 385 K in the CO spectrum is due to desorption of CO 
adsorbed from the chamber background. Dashed lines are approximate baselines. Note the 
different temperature scale in (c). 
Figure 6: The EEL spectra that result when the Ru(OOl) surface at 80 K is exposed to (a) 0.5 L 
NH2CHO at 80 K, (b) 0.5 L ND2CHO at 80 K, and (c) 0.5 L NH2CHO at 80 K followed by 
momentary annealing to 225 K. Corresponding EEL spectra for any given exposure are 
vinually identical, provided the exposure is not large enough to condense formamide mul-
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tilayers. 
Figure 7: The EEL spectra that result when the Ru(001)-p(lx2)-0 surface at 80 K is exposed to (a) 
0.5 L NH2CHO at 80 K and (b) 0.5 L ~CHOat 80 K, and annealed momentarily to 400 
K. These spectra are characteristic of "12(N,0)-NHCHO and "12(N,O)-NDCHO. 
Figure 8: The EEL spectra that result when the Ru(001)-p(1x2)-0 surface at 80 K is exposed to (a) 
10 L NH2CHO and (b) 10 L ND2CHO, showing the characteristic features of formamide 
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The Interaction or Formamide with Hydrogen-Presaturated Ru(OOl): 
The Connrsion or Tl 1(0)-NH2CHO to Tl
2(C,O)·Bonded Species 
[This chapter will be submitted as a paper by J. E. Parmeter and W. H. Weinberg, to The Journal of the 
American Chemical Society.] 
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Abstract 
Both the adsorption and the decomposition of formamide (NH2CHO) have been srudied on a 
hydrogen-presaturated (9H - 0.85) Ru(OOl) surface using high-resolution electron energy loss spectros-
copy and thermal desorption mass spectrometry. At a surface temperature of 80 K, the formamide 
chemisorbs molecularly via an electron lone pair on the oxygen atom in an "1 1(0)-NH:zCHO 
configuration. The Tl1(0)-NH2CHO undergoes competing desorption and conversion to 
Tl2(C,O)-NH:zCHO below 225 K, with only conversion to Tl2(C,O)-NH2CHO occurring for sufficiently 
low formamide coverages. Further annealing of the surface to 250 K causes the T12(C,O)-NH2CHO to 
undergo carbon-hydrogen bond cleavage to produce Tl2(C,O)-NH2CO, and this species decomposes 
below 300 K to produce CO, additional hydrogen adatoms and NH. The NH decomposes near 400 K 
to nitrogen and hydrogen adatoms, and the desorption of the following reaction products (approximate 
peak desorption temperatures) is observed: CO (450 K), H2 (305, 360 and 405 K) and N2 (770 K). 
Following a saturation formamide exposure, approximately 0.05 monolayer of formamide decomposes 
on the hydrogen-presaturated surface. 
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I. Introduction 
The interactions of organic molecules containing more than one double bond and/or a heteroatom 
with well-defined transition metal surfaces under ultrahigh vacuum (UHV) conditions has been the sub-
ject of much study recently (1). These molecules are of particular interest because several bonding 
configurations are possible for the adsorbed molecule, such as Jt- or di-e-bonding via the molecular 
double bond or a-donor bonding via a heteroatom electron lone pair. The electronic structure of the 
substrate (i.e. the metal surface) is manifest in the nature of (molecular) ligand bonding and in the reac-
tions that the ligand undergoes, just as the electronic propenies of a catalyst surface are manifest in the 
rates and mechanisms of its catalytic reactions. Studies of the adsorption of such molecules can possi-
bly identify surface intermediates which may be involved in high-pressure heterogeneously catalyzed 
surface reactions, but which cannot be identified directly under reaction conditions due to their low 
steady-state concentrations. In addition, the intermediates identified on transition metal surfaces and 
their stability can be compared with those in organometallic compounds, thus rendering more systematic 
the connection between surface chemistry and organometallic chemistry~ We have reported recently the 
results of studies of formamide adsorption and decomposition both on the clean Ru(OOl) surface (2) and 
on the Ru(OOl) surface that is modified chemically by an ordered p(lx2) overlayer of oxygen adatoms 
(80 = 0.5, where 8 = 1 corresponds to a surface concentration of 1.58 x 1015 cm-2) (3,4). We report 
here the results of a study of the adsorption and decomposition of formamide on a Ru(OOl) surface with 
a saturation precoverage of hydrogen adatoms. Hydrogen adatoms are a product of the decomposition 
of formamide on clean Ru(OOl), and could alter both the products of formamide decomposition and 
their stability. 
Our previous studies of fonnamide on the Ru(OOl) and Ru(001)-p(lx2)-0 surfaces showed that 
the presence of the p(lx2) oxygen adatom overlayer alters profoundly the chemistry of this molecule on 
this hexagonally close-packed ruthenium surface. On the oxygen-precovered surface at 80 K, adsorp-
tion occurs molecularly via an electron lone pair on the oxygen atom of the fonnamide to form an 
ll 1(0)-NH2CHO species. Upon annealing to 225 K, the ll 1(0)-NH2CHO converts to a slightly different 
molecularly chemisorbed species believed to be ll2(N,O)-NH2CHO, and upon annealing to 265 K, the 
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latter species undergoes NH bond cleavage to produce a formate-like 1'\ 2(N,O)-NHCHO species. For 
sufficiently high initial fonnamide coverages, molecular desorption of formamide also occurs near 260 
and 225 K. 'The 1'\~.0}-NHCHO is stable to 420 K, the temperature at which it decomposes, evolv-
ing CO and H2 and leaving nitrogen adatoms on the surface. The nitrogen adatoms desorb as N2 near 
570 K, leaving the p(h.2) oxygen adatom overlayer intact. Annealing a saturated overlayer of chem-
isorbed fonnamide results in the formation and decomposition of approximately 0.05 monolayer of 
1'\2(N,O}-NHCHO. A summary of the reactions of formamide on the Ru(001)-p(lx2)-0 surface is del-
ineated in Fig. l(a). 
In dramatic contrast. fonnamide adsorption on the clean Ru(001) surface at 80 K results initially 
in carbon-hydrogen bond cleavage and rehybridization of the CO bond to produce an 1'\~C .O}-NH2CO 
species. This species decomposes near 250 K.. leaving a mixture of CO, NH3, NH and hydrogen 
adatoms on the surface. The small amount of NH3 that is formed (-{).02 monolayer) desorbs molecu-
larly near 300 K, while the NH decomposes to nitrogen and hydrogen adatoms between 350 and 400 K. 
Hydrogen adatom recombination results in H2 desorption below 420 K, while the carbon monoxide 
desorbs molecularly between 350 and 500 K. Fmally, the nitrogen adatoms combine and desorb as N2 
between approximately 700 and 810 K, regenerating the clean surface. In addition, for higher initial 
formam ide coverages 81 80 K, molecular adsorption occurs in an 1'\ 1(0)-bonded configuration, as on the 
oxygen-precovered suface. The 1'\ 1(0}-NH2CHO either desorbs molecularly upon annealing to 225 K, 
or decomposes (S0.05 monolayer) to form an 1'\1(N}-NCHO species (5) near 300 K. This species 
decomposes below 375 K to adsorbed carbon monoxide, hydrogen and nitrogen. Annealing a saturated 
overlayer of formamide chemisorbed on Ru(001) 81 80 K gives rise to the decomposition of approxi-
mately 0.15 monolayer of fonnamide. The principal decomposition mechanism of formamide on clean 
Ru(001) is depicted in Fig. l(b). 
In view of these results, the adsorption of formamide on a Ru(001) surface that has been presa-
turated with hydrogen is of obvious interesL The initial product of adsorption at 80 K could conceiv-
ably be 1'\ 1(0}-NH2CHO as on Ru(001)-p(1x2)-0, 1'\2{C,O}-NH2CO as on clean Ru(OOl). or 
1'\2(C,O}-NH2CHO. The formation of 1'\
1(0}-NH2CHO at 80 K rather than 1'\
2(C,O)-bonded species 
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would suggest that hydrogen adatoms are effective in inhibiting the conversion of 111 (0}-NH2CHO to 
Tt2(C,O)-bonded species, through electronic and/or steric effects. If Tt2(C,O)-bonded species are formed, 
the first Tt2(C,O)-bonded adsorption product observed could be 'f12(C,O}-NH~HO, rather than 
't12(C,O}-NH2CO as on clean Ru(001), if the preadsorbed hydrogen adatoms are effective in preventing 
CH bond cleavage of adsorbed formamide at 80 K. This might be expected not only because the frac-
tion of vacant sites for hydrogen adatoms is much lower than on the clean surface, but also because the 
ruthenium-hydrogen binding energy is lower by approximately 4 kcal-mole-1 at high hydrogen cover-
ages. The temperatures at which any conversions among these three species or any other observed 
reaction products occur, and the stability of the Tt~C.O}-NH~O species compared with the clean sur-
face can be studied also in order to estimate changes in apparent kinetic barriers. Finally, it is possible 
that additional, hydrogenated intermediates (for example, a species containing a hydroxyl group) will be 
observed that are not formed on either clean Ru(001) or Ru(001)-p(1x2)-0. 
In order to understand fully the reactions of formamide on a hydrogen-presaturated Ru(001) sur-
face, it is necessary to understand the properties of hydrogen alone on Ru(001). A number of studies 
have dealt with this subject (6-12). At all temperatures investigated to date (T 2: .80 K), hydrogen 
adsorbs dissociatively on Ru(001). The hydrogen adatoms occupy threefold hollow sites exclusively, 
and no ordered overlayers are known to form at any coverage. The saturation coverage of hydrogen 
adatoms has been estimated to be 0.85 ± 0.15 monolayer (6). When the hydrogen-saturated Ru(001) 
surface is annealed, recombinative desorption of H2 occurs between approximately 275 and 425 K, with 
a maximum desorption rate near 320 K and a shoulder near 380 K (6,9). This peak splitting is due to 
repulsive adatom-adatom interactions and/or a weakening of the ruthenium-hydrogen bond at high cov-
erages. At saturation coverage, hydrogen adatoms give rise to two very weak EELS features near 840 
and 1135 cm-1, which are due, respectively, to the asymmetric and symmetric ruthenium-hydrogen 
stretching modes (8,10). Both of these loss features are sufficiently weak that they often cannot be 
observed when other surface species are present that give rise to loss features in the same frequency 
range. 
The organometallic chemistry of forrnamide and related ligands containing an NCO group has 
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received considerable attention recently (13-33). The ligands Tt 1(0}-NH2CHO, Tt2(C,O}-NH2CHO and 
Tt~C.O)·NH~O are of particular relevance to the present study. Compounds containing Tt 1(0)-bonded 
amide ligands have been synthesized and characterized in which the metal atom is Pt (II) (13) and Co 
(III) (14). The latter complex, (NHJ)5Co(NH2CHO)l+, has a carbon-oxygen stretching frequency of 
1675 cm-1, in good agreement with that of 1660 cm-1 of Tt1(0}-NH2CHO on Ru(001)-p(lx2)-0 (3,4). 
A number of compounds of rutheniuim- and osmium-containing Tt~C.O}-NR~O (R=H or alley!) 
ligands have been synthesized (19·24), and while some infrared data are available, mode assignments 
have not, to our knowledge, been given. We know of no organometallic analogues of 
Tt~C.O}-NH2CHO, although analogous Tt2(C,O)-bonded formaldehyde (34) and acetone (35) ligands 
have been identified in organometallic compounds, and Tt~C.O}-H2CO (36) and Tt2(C,O)--(CHJ)~O 
(37) have been identified previously on Ru(OOl). Both on the Ru(OOl) surface and in the organometal-
lic compounds, these ligands have carbon-oxygen stretching frequencies berween 1000 and 1300 cm-1• 
II. Experimental Details 
The experimental techniques employed in this study were high-resolution electron energy loss 
spectroscopy (EELS) and thermal desorption mass spectrometry (TOMS). The EELS and lDMS exper-
iments were performed in an UHV chamber that has been described in detail elsewhere (38). The 
home-built EEL spectrometer is of the Kuyau-Simpson type, with electrostatic hemispheres serving as 
the energy dispersing elements in both the monochromator and analyzer. Typical experimental parame-
ters for the EELS measurements were the following: impact energy, approximately 4 eV; resolution 
(full-width at half-maximum of the elastically scattered beam), 75 cm-1; count rate, 2 x lOS cps in the 
elastically scattered beam; and (fixed) angle of incidence of the incident electron beam, 60° with respect 
to the surface normal. All EEL spectta were measured with electron collection in the specular direc-
tion, except as noted. The EEL spectta were measured after annealing the crystal at a rate of approxi-
mately 10 K-s-1 to an indicated temperature with immediate recooling of the surface to 80 K. 
The UHV chamber was pumped by a 220 1-s-1 Varian noble vacion pump and a titanium sublima-
tion pump. The background pressure was below 2 x 10-10 Torr during all EELS measurements, and the 
base pressure was below 5 X w-ll Torr. Liquid nitrogen cooling allowed crystal temperatures as low as 
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80 K 10 be obtained routinely. The Ru(001) crystal was cleaned by annealing cycles between 1100 and 
1500 K in a background of 5 x 1o-' Torr ~. followed by annealing 10 1650 K in vacuum. Occasion-
ally, argon ion sputtering was also employed (1 keV, 1-2 J..lA current at the crystal for 2-3 hours). The 
Ru(001) surface was judged to be clean when it exhibited both a featureless EEL spectrum and H2 ther-
mal desorption spectra that are characteristic of the clean surface (6,9). 
The UHV chamber also contained a quadrupole mass spectrometer for performing thermal desorp-
tion measurements and for monitoring the purity of the gases introduced into the UHV chamber. All 
thermal desorption spectra were obtained with a heating rate of 6-10 K-s-1• Exposures were effected by 
backfilling the UHV chamber through leak valves. The formarnide used in this study was obtained 
from Aldrich (reported minimum purity of 99% ), and the hydrogen was obtained from Matheson 
(reported minimum purity of 99.9995%). The detailed procedure of admitting formarnide into the UHV 
chamber has been discussed elsewhere ( 4). 
III. Results 
A. Thermal Desorption Mass Spectrometry 
The clean Ru(001) surface at 80 K can be nearly saturated with hydrogen adatoms [9H = 0.85 (6)] 
by exposure to 5L (1L • 1 Langmuir • 10~ Torr-s) or more of H2. When the hydrogen-presaturated 
surface is exposed to various fluxes of NH2CHO at 80 K, the following species are detected in subse-
quent TDM spectra: NH:zCHO, CO, H2 and N2• The exposures quoted below were measured with an 
ionization gauge, and are uncorrected for the relative ionization probabilities of the various gases. 
Figure 2 shows molecular NH2CHO thermal desorption spectra (m/e = 45 arnu) following various 
exposures of NH2CHO to the hydrogen-presaturated Ru(001) surface at 80 K. For a 0.5 L exposure, no 
molecular desorption occurs, indicating that all of the adsorbed formarnide decomposes upon heating. 
For exposures greater than 1 L. a desorption peak appears at 225 K; and for exposures greater than 
approximately 2.5 L, a second desorption peak appears at 210 K, the latter of which does not saturate 
with increasing exposures. In agreement with the results of our previous studies of formarnide adsorp-
tion on clean Ru(001) and Ru(001)-p(lx2)-0 (2,4), the 210 K peak is attributed to the desorption of 
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condensed formarnide multilayers, while the 225 K peak is due to the desorption of monolayer formam-
ide. The temperatw-es of these two desorption peaks and the amount of fonnamide that desorbs in the 
225 K peak are nearly identical within experimental error for both the clean and the hydrogen-
presaturated surface. Both peaks appear at a lower exposw-e, however, on the hydrogen-presaturated 
surface. 
Thermal desorption spectra of CO (m/e .,. 28 amu) are shown in Fig. 3 for saturation NH:zCHO 
exposures on both clean and hydrogen-presaturated Ru(OOl). A single CO thermal desorption peak is 
observed in each case, at 410 K on the clean surface, (a). and at 450 K on the hydrogen-covered sur-
face, (b). On the clean surface, the CO thermal desorption peak occurs at 480 K following a 0.5 L 
NH:zCHO exposure and shifts downward continuously to 410 K at saturation (2). The downshift is 
much less pronounced on the hydrogen-precovered surface (from 470 to 450 K) consistent with the 
lower formamide coverages that are involved. Both EEL spectra [cf. Sec. III.B] and previous thermal 
desorption measurements following CO adsorption on Ru(OOl) (39) show clearly that the thermal 
desorption spectra of Fig. 3 result from molecularly adsorbed CO, rather than from the recombination 
and desorption of carbon and oxygen adaroms (40). The amount of CO that is desorbed following a 
saturation NH2CHO exposure on hydrogen-presaturated Ru(OOl) allows the fractional surface coverage 
of formamide that decomposes to be estimated as approximately 0.05 monolayer, compared with 0.15 
monolayer on the initially clean surface and 0.05 monolayer on Ru(001)-p(lx2)-0. The coverage of 
0.05 monolayer corresponds to approximately 8 x 1013 formamide molecules-cm-2 (41). 
Figure 4 shows hydrogen thermal desorption spectra (m/e • 2 amu) for a hydrogen-saturated 
Ru(OOI) surface, (a). and for a hydrogen-saturated Ru(OOI) surface that has been exposed to 6 L 
NH2CHO. (b). As noted previously, thermal desorption spectra of H2 from hydrogen-saturated Ru(OOI) 
show a peak at 320 K with a shoulder near 380 K. Thermal desorption spectra of H2 from the 
hydrogen-presaturated surface with coadsorbed NH2CHO show a desorption maximum at 305 K, a pro-
nounced shoulder at 360 K and a weak shoulder at 405 K. As in the case of the decomposition of for-
mamide on clean Ru(OOI) (2), the recombinative desorption of molecular nitrogen (m/e = 28 amu, with 
a cracking fragment at m/e = 14 amu) is observed. The range of desorption temperatures (approxi-
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mately 740-810 K) and the peale temperature (approximately TI0-790 K) are similar for similar cover-
ages of irreversibly adsorbed formamide in the two cases. 
B. Electron Energy Loss Spectroscopy 
As noted previously, the adsorption of hydrogen on Ru(OOl) leads to the appearance of two very 
weak loss features near 840 and 1125 cm-1• These are due to the asymmetric and symmetric 
ruthenium-hydrogen stretching modes, respectively, of hydrogen adatoms adsorbed in threefold hollow 
sites. The EEL spectrum of Fig. 5(a) is observed when the hydrogen-presaturated surface is exposed to 
0.5 L NH2CHO at 80 K. This exposure results in approximately 0.03 monolayer of molecularly 
adsorbed formamide. For comparison, Fig. 5(b) shows the EEL spectrum that results when the Ru(OOl) 
surface with an ordered p(lx2) overlayer of oxygen adatoms (90 "" 0.5) is exposed to 0.5 L NH2CHO at 
80 K (3,4). Although there are slight differences in the frequencies and relative intensities of some loss 
features, it is clear that the same surface species is formed in both cases. This species has been 
identified previously as Tt 1(0)-NH2CHO, molecularly chemisorbed formamide that is bonded to the sur-
face via a lone pair of electrons on the oxygen atom of the formamide (3,4). The mode assignments for 
this species are given in Table I, and the frequencies compare well to those of liquid (43) and gas phase 
(44) formamide. The carbonyl stretching frequency of 1670 cm-1 is characteristic of a carbon-oxygen 
double bond and indicates clearly that no significant rehybridization of this bond has occurred. The 
assignment of the various NH2 modes has been confirmed for Tt 1(0)-NH2CHO on the Ru(001)-p(lx2)-0 
surface by measuring EEL spectra of adsorbed NDzCHO (4). The identity of the weak loss feature at 
670 cm-1 in Fig. 5(a) is uncertain, but it is possibly due to 't(NHz). The loss features at 795 and 1115 
cm-1 are too intense to be attributed solely to the ruthenium-hydrogen stretching modes of the coact-
sorbed hydrogen adatoms. The broad feature at 570 cm-1 in Fig. 5(b) is due to two overlapping loss 
features: O(NCO) of Tt 1(0)-NH2CHO at 525 cm- 1, and v,(RuO) of the coadsorbed oxygen adatoms at 
585 cm- 1• Neither spectrum in Fig. 5 shows evidence for any formamide decomposition after adsorp-
tion at 80 K. The very weak loss feature near 2000 cm- 1 in both spectra is due to less than 0.005 
monolayer of carbon monoxide adsorbed from the chamber background (42). 
The EEL spectra of Fig. 5(c) and (d) result when the hydrogen-presaturated Ru(OOl) surface at 80 
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K is exposed to 2 Land 4 L of fonnamide, respectively. Note by comparison to Fig. 2 that while Fig. 
5(a) corresponds to a coverage where no fonnamide desorbs molecularly, Fig. 5(c) corresponds to a 
coverage where some fonnamide desorbs molecularly in the 225 K desorption peak, and Fig. 5(d) 
corresponds to a coverage where multilayer fonnamide is presenL The EEL spectrum of Fig. 5(c) is 
also characteristic of 'fl1(0)-bonded fonnamide, but due to the increased coverage it shows some pro-
nounced differences compared with Fig. 5(a). The most noticeable difference is the very intense, 
broadened and downshifted O>(NHv loss feature at 710 cm-1, and the NH2 stretching region shows a 
broad, multipeaked structure. These changes are attributable to hydrogen-bonding among the adsorbed 
fonnamide molecules (43). In addition, the 1115 cm-1 loss feature has been replaced by a sharper 
feature at 1050 cm-1• The EEL spectrum of Fig. 5(d) shows similar changes. as well as an intense loss 
at 215 cm-1 due to a lattice mode of the formamide mu1tilayers. A loss feature at 2400 cm-1 is also 
resolved, which is due to a combination band of the loss features at 710 and 1695 cm-1• Similar 
changes in the EEL spectra of formamide on Ru(001)-p(1x2)-0 at 80 K were also observed as the 
exposure was increased (4). 
Annealing the Ru(001) surface represented by Fig. 5(a) briefly to 150 K (45) causes the partial 
conversion of 'fl1(0)-NH2CHO to one or more different surface species, and by 200 K this conversion is 
complete. The same conversion occurs if the surface represented by Fig. 5(c) or (d) is annealed. but at 
slightly higher temperatures; the conversion is complete by 215 K following a 2 L formamide exposure 
and by 230 K following a 4L exposure. The EEL spectrum measured after annealing the surface of 
Fig. 5(a) to 200 K is shown in Fig. 6(a), and it is obviously very similar (but not identical) to the EEL 
spectrum of T'I 2(C,O)-NH:zCO on clean Ru(001) that is shown in Fig. 6(b). The intense v(CO) loss 
feature of T'I 1(0)-NH2CHO at 1660 cm-1 has disappeared completely, while a loss feature remains at 
1585 cm-1 that is considerably stronger than the O<NHv loss feature of 'fl 1(0)-NH2CHO. The intense 
o(NCO) mode of T'I 1(0)-NH2CHO has disappeared also, leaving a broad peak near 445 cm-1, a weak 
peak at 300 cm-1, and two rather intense peaks at 655 and 825 cm-1• Loss features due to nitrogen-
hydrogen and carbon-hydrogen sa-etching vibrations are present near 3335 and 2885 cm-1, respectively, 
while a weak peak at 1975 cm-1 indicates the continuing presence of less than 0.005 monolayer of 
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coadsorbed carbon monoxide. Additional loss features are present at 1395, 1300, 1135 and 1015 cm-1 • 
with the last peak being very weak. The intensity of the 1135 cm-1 peak is due partially to v,(RuH) of 
hydrogen adatoms. 
While the EEL spectrum of Fig. 6(a) is clearly similar to that of TJ2(C,O)-NHzCO on clean 
Ru(001), a significant difference is the presence of the v(CH) loss feature at 2885 cm-1, indicating that 
a species containing a carbon-hydrogen bond is present on the surface. Since this mode is not observed 
in the case of TJ2(C,O)-NH2CO on clean Ru(001) and because it loses little intensity in spectra meas-
ured 10" off-specular (46), it cannot be assigned as a combination band of the modes with loss features 
at 1300 and 1585 cm-1, and the lack of the intense v(CO) loss feature at 1660 cm-1 indicates that it 
cannot be due either to the presence of TJ 1(0)-NH2CHO or to any other formarnide species that main-
tains the carbonyl double bond. It is therefore attributed to TJ2(C,O)-NH2CHO, which is stabilized by 
the presence of coadSorbed hydrogen. A small amount of TJ2(C,O)-NH2CO might also be present on 
the surface represented by Fig. 6(a). Since these two species are expected to have rather similar EEL 
spectra. a clear distinction between the two cannot be made. The mode assignments for 
TJ2(C,O)-NH~O on clean Ru(001) are listed in Table I along with those for TJ2(C,O)-NH2CHO from 
Fig. 6(a), and the EEL spectrum of Fig. 6(a) is discussed further in Sec. IV. 
Annealing the surface to 250 K [cf. Fig. 6(c)] results in the disappearance of the v(CH) loss 
feature, indicating that the conversion of TJ2(C,O)-NH2CHO to TJ~C.O)-NH2CO has gone to comple-
tion. The intensity of the carbon monoxide loss feature at 1975 cm-1 has increased significantly, sug-
gesting that approximately 0.01 monolayer of TJ2(C,O)-NH2CO has decomposed to carbon monoxide, 
NH and hydrogen adatoms (vide infra). In addition, the loss features at 825 and 1135 cm- 1 have 
decreased somewhat in intensity relative to the other loss features in the spectrum. After annealing the 
surface to 300 K, all loss features due to TJ 2(C.O)-NH2CO have disappeared completely. This is true 
for all formamide coverages. 
Figure 7(a), (b) and (c) show the EEL spectra obtained after annealing the same surface to 300, 
350 and 500 K, respectively. Figure 7(c) shows only a single loss feature at 575 cm- 1 due to v,(RuN) 
of nitrogen adatoms, consistent with the thermal desorption results which indicate that only nitrogen 
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desorbs from the surface above 500 K. Since this loss feature disappears upon annealing to 850 K, its 
identification with nitrogen adatoms is unambiguous. The spectra of Fig. 7 measured after annealing 
the surface to 300 and 350 K show intense loss features at 445 and 1990 cm-1, which are due to v(Ru-
CO) and v(CO) of approximately 0.03 monolayer of carbon monoxide (47). In addition, Fig. 7(a) 
shows losses at 800, 1140, 1395, 1660 and 3315 cm-1, and Fig. 7(b) shows losses at 1375 and 3310 
cm-1• The loss features near 3310 and 1375 cm-1 disappear concomitantly near 400 K, and are 
assigned to v(NH) and O(NH), respectively, of an NH species, in accordance with our previous results 
for fonnamide decomposition on clean Ru(001) (2). The disappearance of these loss features upon 
annealing to 400 K correlates with the appearance of the 575 cm-1 loss feature, indicating that the NH 
decomposes to nitrogen and hydrogen adatoms as on clean Ru(001) (2). The loss features at 800 and 
1140 cm-1 are attenuated greatly upon annealing from 300 to 350 K, and are due primarily to the pres-
ence of hydrogen adatoms. The 1660 cm-1 loss feature is assigned to v(CO) of a small amount of 
T\ 1(0)-NH2CHO that is readsorbed from the chamber background, in agreement with our previous 
results for fonnamide adsorption on Ru(001)-p(1x2)-0 (4). Note that such a small amount of 
T\ 1(0)-NH2CHO could be present in any of the EEL spectra of Fig. 6 and would be barely detectable 
due to overlap with the loss feature near 1590 cm-1• In summary, our EELS results indicate that the 
stable decomposition products of T\2(C,O)-NH2CO on hydrogen-presaturated Ru(001) are CO, NH and 
hydrogen adatoms. As on clean Ru(OOI) (2), there is no evidence for the formation of a stable NH2 
species, although the possibility that very small amounts of NH2 might be present cannot be ruled out 
completely based on the EELS data alone. 
IV. Discussion 
On hydrogen-presaturated Ru(OOI) at 80 K, fonnamide adsorbs molecularly through a lone pair of 
electrons on the oxygen atom in an f\ 1(0)-bonded configuration. The bonding of f\1(0)-NH2CHO to 
the surface may be thought of as a Lewis acid-Lewis base interaction, with the surface acting as a 
Lewis acid and the formamide as a Lewis base. This T\ 1(0)-NH2CHO is the same molecular species 
that is fonned on Ru(001)-p(lx2)-0 at 80 K (3,4), and is quite different from the T\ 2(C,O)-NH2CO 
which is fonned following low exposures of fonnamide on clean Ru(001) at 80 K [although 
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T} 1(0)-NH2CHO is fonned following high formamide exposwes on clean Ru(OOl)) (2). Thus, the 
preadsorption of hydrogen makes a quantitative difference in the bonding of formamide on Ru(OOI) at 
80 K. just as the preadsorption of oxygen does. 
It is of interest that both a saturation hydrogen coverage (9H - 0.85) and an ordered p(1x2) over-
layer of oxygen adatoms (90 = 0.5) cause the same alteration of the bonding of formamide to Ru(OOI) 
at 80 K (compared with the clean surface). The fact that 11 1(0)-NHzCHO is formed on hydrogen-
presaturated Ru(001) rather than 112(C,O)-bonded species indicates that the hydrogen adatoms increase 
the activation barrier for the formation of 112(C.O)-bonded species. This increased activation barrier 
could result from either steric or electronic effects, or a combination of both. Due to the very similar 
electronegativities of ruthenium (2.2) and hydrogen (2.1) (47), the adsorption of hydrogen has only a 
small effect on the work function of the Ru(001) surface; a saturation hydrogen coverage at 95 K 
causes the work function to decrease by only 10 meV (9). This is in contrast to the formation of a 
p(1x2) oxygen adatom overlayer on Ru(001). which causes the work function of this surface to increase 
by 1.06 eV (48) and thus favors suongly lone pair donor bonding [e.g. 111(0)-bonding) over 112(C,O)-
bonding. the latter of which involves significant electron backdonation from the surface metal atoms to 
the 7t* orbital(s) of the ligand. Nevertheless, the formation of (nearly) a complete monolayer of 
ruthenium-hydrogen bonds with a bond strength of approximately 60 kcal-mol-1 must have a significant 
effect on the nature of the ruthenium-formamide interaction at 80 K. While the Fermi level of the 
Ru(OOI) surface is raised slightly by a saturation hydrogen coverage (as evidenced by the small work 
function decrease). the local density of states at the Fermi level will be decreased due to the "tying up" 
of elecuons involved in covalent bonding to the hydrogen. This effect could make backdonation less 
facile than on the clean surface and thus increase the activation barrier for the Tl 1(0)-NH2CHO to 
112(C,O)-NHz(:HO conversion. 
It should be noted that while the same Tl 1(0)-NH2CHO species is formed on hydrogen-
presaturated Ru(OOI) and Ru(001)-p(lx2)-0 at 80 K, different decomposition products of this species 
are observed in each case which can be correlated with the different perturbations of the ruthenium by 
the hydrogen and the oxygen. On the hydrogen-presaturated surface, where the separation between the 
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Fermi level and the fonnamide 1r• orbital is 1.07 eV less than on the oxygen-precovered surface, the 
11 1(0)-NH2CHO convens to Tt~C.O)-NH2CHO, which undergoes significant carbon-oxygen bond rehy-
bridization that results in pan from electron backdonation from the metal to the fonnarnide ~ orbital. 
On the other hand, Tt1(0)-NH2CHO on Ru(001)-p(lx2)-0 converts to Tt
2(N,0)-NH2CHO, which bonds 
to the surface via lone pair donor bonds on both the oxygen and nitrogen atoms. Thus, on hydrogert-
presaturated Ru(OOl), the Tt1(0)-NH2CHO convens to the molecularly adsorbed species with the 
greatest metal-to-fonnamide charge transfer, while on Ru(001)-p(lx2)-0 it converts to the molecularly 
adsorbed species with the greatest formamide-to-metal charge transfer. 
The conversion of the initially adsorbed 111-formamide species to Tt2(C,O)-bonded species is in 
agreement with our previous assignment of the former as being Tt 1(0)-bonded rather than Tt 1(N)-bonded, 
since the conversion of an 111 (N)-bonded to an 11 2(C,O)-bonded species is unlikely. The 11 1 (0)-bonding 
configuration is expected to be favored over 11 1 (N)~bonding for molecular formam ide, because in the 
gas phase molecule there is no electron lone pair strictly localized on the nitrogen atom due to the par-
tial double bond character of the carbon-nitrogert bond (which results in a planar structure for the gas 
phase molecule). It has been noted previously (4) that the observed v(CO) frequency of the 11 1-bonded 
formarnide of approximately 1670 cm-1, which is substantially reduced from the gas phase value of 
1734 cm-1 (44), provides additional support for 11 1(0)-bonding. This is in agreement with IR data for 
the organometallic compounds trans-PtC1iC2H.)(NH2CONHv and trans-PtC12(C2H.)[(CH3hNCHO], 
where a decrease in the frequency of v(CO) upon coordination was observed for both urea and 
dimethylformamide, and was taken as evidertce that the urea and dimethylformamide ligands are 0-
bonded rather than N-bonded (14). In contrast. the N-bonded urea ligands in trans-PtCI2(ureah exhibit 
v (CO) at 1725 cm-1, 46 cm-1 higher than v(CO) in free urea (14). 
The EEL spectra that were measured following annealing of the hydrogen-saturated Ru(001) sur-
face with a few hundreths of a monolayer of adsorbed Tt1(0)-NH2CHO to 200 K [cf. Fig. 6(a)] are 
quite similar to those of Tt2(C,O)-NH2CO on clean Ru(001) (2.), but a significant difference is the pres-
ence of the loss feature at 2885 cm-1 due to a carbon-hydrogen stretching mode. This indicates that a 
species containing a carbon-hydrogen bond is present. and since the v(CH) loss feature is as strong as 
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that in Fig. 5(a) while the strong modes at 1660 and 525 cm-1 have disappeared completely. it cannot. 
be attributed to residual Tl 1(0)-NH2CHO. Possible decomposition products of fonnamide that contain 
carbon-hydrogen bonds also cannot account for this loss feature. For example, the observed frequency 
of 2885 cm-1 is approximately 100 cm-1 lowec than the v(CH) frequencies of methylidyne (49,50) and 
Tl2(C,O)-NHCHO [and the remainder of the EEL spectrum of Fig. 6(a) is not consistent with the latter) 
(3,4). No strong loss feature is observed between approximately 1700 and 1800 cm-1, as would be 
expected for either 111(N}-NCHO or 11 1(N)-NHCHO (33). A formyl (CHO) species is not expected to 
be stable on Ru(OOI) at 200 K. since Tl 1(C)-HCO was not observed in the decomposition of formal-
dehyde on Ru(001) at 80 K (36), and Tl2(C,O)-HCO is not stable above 120 K on this surface (36). In 
addtion, there is no evidence for the production of NH3 or NH at or below 200 K. Thus, this Joss 
feature is interpreted as being due to the presence of 'fl~C.O)-NH2CHO, which is stabilized with 
respect to carbon-hydrogen bond cleavage by the large concenuation of hydrogen adatoms on the sur-
face. 
though not identical. Only a single resonance structure can be written for di-a-bonded 




A 7t-bonded structure containing a carbon-oxygen double bond is also possible for Tl2(C,O)-NH2CHO, 
but is not expected to contribute significantly 10 the actual structure of this ligand on the ruthenium sur-












Thus TJ 2(C,O)-NH2CHO is expected to have lower v(CN) and v(CO) frequencies than ll
2(C,O}-NH2CO, 
and probably also differing amounts of coupling of these modes to the various NH2 deformation modes 
(e.g., less coupling to O(NH2,) near 1585 cm-1 and more to w(NH2,) near 820 cm-1). Since the EEL 
specttum of Fig. 6(a) is so similar to that of 112(C,O)-NH2CO on clean Ru(001) [Fig. 6(b)], one possi-
ble interpretation of this specll"W11 is that it is due to a mixture of Tt2(C,O)-NH2CO and 
TI~C.O)-NH2CHO. A more likely possibility, however, is that resonance structure (i) is by far the most 
important in the acrual structure of 11 2(C,O)-NHzCO, so that the carbon-oxygen and carbon-nitrogen 
bonds are essentially single bonds in both surface species. The marked changes in the frequencies and 
intensities of the ruthenium-ligand stretching modes below 500 cm-1 on the hydrogen-presaturated sur-
face compared with the clean surface no doubt result from both the different bonding geometry of 
on the hydrogen-presaturated surface caused by the coadsorbed hydrogen adatoms. 
Further annealing of the surface, which has been exposed to 0.5 L of fonnarnide, to 250 K 
reduces the v(CH) loss feature to the level of noise, consistent with the complete conversion of the 
ll2(C,O)-NHzCHO to ll2(C,O)-NHzCO. The increase in the intensity of the loss feature due to v(CO) 
of carbon monoxide indicates that some of the 112(C,O)-NH2CO (approximately 0.01 monolayer) has 
decomposed to CO, NH and hydrogen adatoms. The decrease in the intensity of the 1135 cm-1 loss 
feature upon armealing from 200 to 250 K suggests that at 200 K this mode derives most of its intensity 
from a carbon-hydrogen bending mode of TI~C.O)-NHzCHO rather than from v,(RuH) of hydrogen 
adatoms, since very little surface hydrogen desorbs ~low 250 K. The decomposition of 
T1 2(C,O)-NH2CO to CO, NH and hydrogen adatoms is complete after annealing to 300 K. Low cover-
ages (9 < 0.05) of 112(C,O)-NH2CO on Ru(OOl) are thus stabilized slightly by the presence of hydrogen 
adatoms, since the decomposition of a similar coverage of 112(C,O)-NH2CO on clean Ru(001) is com-
plete by 250 K (2). However, for a saturation coverage of fonnamide on clean Ru(001), a small 
amount of ll2(C,O)-NH2CO is stable to 280 K, as on the hydrogen-presaturated surface. 
A surprising aspect of the decomposition of 112(C,O)-NH2CO on the hydrogen-presaturated sur-
face is that we did not detect the formation of ammonia either by EELS or TDMS. On clean Ru(001), 
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the decomposition of Tl 2(C,O}-NH2CO led to the formation of both NH and ammonia. although the 
former was the principal NH& decomposition product (2). The ammonia was detected in EEL spectra 
by the observation of the very intense S,(NH3) mode at 1160 cm-
1 and also by the weak S,(NH3) mode 
at 1590 cm-1, while mass 17 thermal desorption spectra showed clearly a desorption peak near 300 K 
that correlated with the disappearance of these two loss features. The production of both NH and 
ammonia on the clean surface is believed to result from the dehydrogenation and hydrogenation of a 
short-lived NH2 species that is not spectroscopically isolated, i.e. 




From this point of view, the ratio of NH3 to NH that are formed would be expected to increase as the 
concentration of hydrogen adatoms on the surface is increased. It is possible that a small amount of 
ammonia could be fanned on the hydrogen-presaturated surface without being detected spectroscopi-
cally, especially if its desorption is reaction-limited in the presence of surface hydrogen at 250-300 K. 
Another possibility is that the Tl2(C,O}-NH2CO undergoes NH bond cleavage prior to CN bond 
cleavage on the hydrogen-precovered surface, due to repulsive interactions between coadsorbed carbon 
monoxide and hydrogen (51). Once a single NH bond has beerr cleaved (to produce presumably a 
short-lived NHCO species), it is unlikely that any ammonia will be fanned, since adsorbed NH does not 
appear to react with coadsorbed hydrogen adatoms to form ammonia under these conditions on this sur-
face (2). 
The amount of formamide that decomposes (i.e., the amount that adsorbs ineversiblyj following a 
saturation fonnamide exposure on hydrogen-presaturated Ru(001) is approximately 0.05 monolayer, 
compared with 0.15 monolayer on clean Ru(001). The fact that preadsorbed hydrogen inhibits the 
chemisorption and decomposition of fonnamide on Ru(001) is not surprising. Similar coverages of 
hydrogen have been foWld previously to inhibit significantly the irreversible adsorption of ethylene (52) 
and acetylene (53) on Ru(001). In addition, a saturation hydrogen coverage was found to block com-
pletely the adsorption of oxygen on this surface at 80 K (12). 
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In addition to decomposing, some of the 111(0}-NH2CHO desorbs molecularly following formam-
ide exposures of approximately 1 Lor more on hydrogen-presaturat.ed Ru(OOI), as evidenced by the 225 
K molecular formamide thennal desorption peak. Note that this desorption temperature is not incon-
sistent with the EEL specuum of Fig. 7(a), which corresponds to a 0.5 L exposure. As pointed out 
previously, the 11 1(0)- to 112(C,O)-bonding conversion occurs at slightly higher temperatures for higher 
coverages. Using Fig. 2 to estimate the formamide exposure corresponding to monolayer saturation as 
approximately 2.5 L and the exposure where molecular desorption begins as 0.8 L, and assuming a con-
stant probability of adsorption of unity at 80 K (which is justified because multilayer condensation is 
observed), the amount of reversibly adsorbed formamide in the 225 K desorption peak is estimated to 
be very approximately 0.10 monolayer, compared with the approximately 0.05 monolayer that adsorbs 
irreversibly. We favor the assignment of the 225 K NH2CHO desorption feature as being due to 
11 1(0)-NHzCHO rather than second-layer formamide because it is unlikely that all of the 11 1(0)-
NH2CHO would convert to 112(C,O}-NH2CHO and none would desorb at a temperature below that of 
H2 desorption with a hydrogen adatom coverage of approximately 0.85 monolayer. 
Hence, our results are consistent with the following overall decomposition mechanism for for-
mamide on hydrogen-presaturat.ed Ru(OOl) [(g) denotes a gas phase species; all other species are 
adsorbed] : 
(1) NH2CHO(g) -+ 11 
1(0}-NHz(:HO 
(2) 11 1(0}-NH2CHO-+ 11
2(C,O}-NH2CHO 
(3) 112(C,O}-NH2CHO -+ 11
2(C,O}-NH2CO + H 
(4) 112(C,O}-NH2CO -+ CO + NH + H 
(5) NH-+N+H 
(6) CO-+ CO(g) 
(7) 2H-+ H2(g) 
(8) 2N-+ N2(g), 
where reaction (4) is clearly not an elementary reaction. The intermediates of this decomposition reac-






The principal conclusions of this worlc can be summarized as follows: 
1. Formamide adsorbs on hydrogen-presaturated Ru(001) (~ - 0.85) at 80 K via an eleGtron lone pair 
on the oxygen atom in an 1)1(0}-NH2CHO configuration. This is the same bonding configuration as 
is observed for formamide adsorbed on Ru(001)-p(lx2)-0 at 80 K, and is in contrast to the 
112(C,O}-NH2CO species formed when low coverages of formamide are adsorbed on clean Ru(001) 
at 80 K [although some 11 1(0}-NH2CHO is fonned on clean Ru(001) following high fonnamide 
exposures at 80 K]. Thus, the preadsorption of hydrogen influences the initial bonding configuration 
of fonnamide on this surface. 
2. The saturation monolayer coverage of fonnamide on hydrogen-presaturated Ru(OOl) at 80 K is 
approximately 0.15 monolayer, of which 0.05 monolayer decomposes and 0.10 monolayer desorbs 
near 225 K. The preadsorbed hydrogen therefore passivates the surface with respect to fonnamide 
adsorption and deGomposition, since on clean Ru(OOl) approximately 0.25 monolayer of formamide 
adsorbs in the monolayer at 80 K, of which 0.15 monolayer decomposes. 
3. The 11 1(0}-NHzCHO formed on hydrogen-presaturated Ru(001) convertS to 112(C,O}-NH2CHO 
below 200 K, and this species subsequently undergoes carbon-hydrogen bond cleavage below 250 K 
to form 112(C,O}-NH2CO. This is in marked contrast to the chemistry of 11 
1(0}-NH2CHO on 
Ru(001)-p(1x2)-0, which converts to 11 2(N,O}-NH2CHO near 225 K and then undergoes nitrogen-
hydrogen bond cleavage near 265 K to produce a fonnate-like 112(N,O)-NHCHO species. Thus, the 
same surface species undergoes different reactions on Ru(OOl) surfaces that have been modified 
chemically by the presence of different adspecies (due to the different eleGtronic and stearic effects 
that these adspecies produce). 
4. The 112(C,O}-NH2CO fonned on hydrogen-presaturated Ru(OOl) deGomposes to yield CO, hydrogen 
adatoms and NH. The NH decomposes to nitrogen and hydrogen adatoms near 400 K; and CO, H2 
and N2 desorb, regenerating the clean Ru(OOl) surface following annealing above 800 K. 
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Table 1: Vibrational frequencies (in cm-1) and mode assignments for various formamide-derived 
species on Ru(001)-p(lx2)-0, hydrogen-presaturated Ru(OOI) (9H = 0.85), and clean Ru(001). Data for 
gas phase and liquid formamide are given for comparison. 
Tl2(C,O}-
NH2CHO Tl 1 (0}-NH~CHO Tl2(C,O}-NH~CHO NH2CO 
Gas Liquid Ru(001)-p(1x2)-0 Ru(001)+H Ru(001)+H Ru(OOl) 
Mode (44) (43) 9o = 0.5 (4)• (this work)• (this work)• (2) 
v.(NH~ 3545 3330 3490 3500 3335 3510C 
v,(NH~ 3451 3190 3230 3220 3380C 
v(CH) 2852 2882 2940 2945 2890 
v(CO) 1734 1690 1660 1670 ~ ~ 
o(NH~ 1572 1608 1585 1585 ~ ~ 
v(Ol) 1255 1309 T T ~ ~ 
1360 1355 
o(CH) 1378 1391 .1 .1. n.o· 
1t(CH) 1030 1056 n.o. n.o. 1135 
p{NH~ 1059 1090 1110 1115 ~ ~ 
w(NH~ 289(?) 750 790 795 825 820 
't(J'.'"H~ 602 200 n.o. 670(?) n.o. n.o. 
o(NCO) 565 608 525 525 655 655 
v(Ru -ligand) 300 n.o. 300,445 270.360 
a = asymmetric, s = symmetric, n.o. ,., not observed. 
"These frequencies are based on 0.5 L formam ide exposures. At higher coverages, some frequency 
shifts are observed due to hydrogen-bonding among the adsorbed molecules. 
"These vibrational frequencies are based on the EEL spectrum of Fig. 6(a), in which some 
Tl 2(C,O}-!'.'H2CO may also be presenL 
'These modes are well-resolved only in ofT-specular spectra. 
.tin the case of Tl2(C,O}-NH2CHO, modes occur with frequencies of 1585, 1395, 1300 and 1015 cm-
1, 
which are due to o(NH~. p(J'.'H~. v,(NCO) and v,(NCO). Since coupling among these modes is 
significant, specific assignments cannot be given. The situation is similar for Tl2(C,O}-NH2CO, which 
on clean Ru(001) exhibits loss features at 1580, 1370, 1300 and 1015 cm-1• 
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Figure Captions 
Figure 1. The principal decomposition mechanisms of formamide (a) on the Ru(OOl) surface with an 
ordered p(lx2) overlayer of oxygen adatoms (90 = 0.5) and (b) on clean Ru(OOl). The NH 
and NH3 that are formed from Tl2(C.O)-NH2CO decomposition on clean Ru(OOl) are prob-
ably formed via the dehydrogenation and hydrogenation of a shon-lived NH2 species which 
results upon carbon-nitrogen bond cleavage of Tl2(C,O)-NH2CO, but the NH2 is not spec-
troscopically identified. 
Figure 2. Thermal desorption spectra of molecular formamide (m/e s 45 amu) following various 
exposures of formamide to a hydrogen-presaturated Ru(001) surface at 80 K. 
Figure 3. Thermal desorption spectra of CO (m/e = 28 amu) following saturation (8 L) formamide 
exposures on (a) clean Ru(001) at 80 K, and (b) a hydrogen-presaturated [10 L H2 expo-
sure] Ru(OOl) surface at 80 K. 
Figure 4. Thermal desorption spectra of H2 (rn/e = 2 amu) from a Ru(001) surface that has been 
exposed to (a) 10 L H2 (saturation) at 80 K, and (b) 10 L of H2 followed by 8 L of 
NH2CHO at 80 K. 
Figure 5. The EEL spectra that result following (a) a 0.5 L NH2CHO exposure on hydrogen-
presaturated Ru(OOl), (b) a 0.5 L NH~HO exposure to Ru(001)-p(lx2)-0, (c) a 2 L 
NH2CHO exposure 10 hydrogen-presaturated Ru(OOl), and (d) a 4 L NH2CHO exposure to 
hydrogen presaturated Ru(OOl). All exposures were made, and all .EEL spectra measured, 
with the surface held at a temperature of 80 K. 
Figure 6. The EEL spectra that result from the following treaunents of a Ru(OOl) surface: (a) 10 L 
H2 followed by 0.5 L NH2CHO and annealed to 200 K; (b) 0.5 L NH2CHO; and (c) 10 L 
H2 followed by 0.5 L NH2CHO and annealed to 250 K. All exposures were made, and all 
EEL spectra measured, with the surface held at a temperature of 80 K. 
Figure 7. The EEL spectra that result when a hydrogen-presaturated Ru(OOl) surface is exposed to 
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Elt-clron Ener~:~· Loss Spt'Ctroscopy or Ammonia on Ru(001) 
[This chapter has been submitted as a paper by J. E. Parmet.cr, Y. Wang, C. B. Mullins and W. H. 
Wetnb<!rg. to TM Journal of Chemical Physics.] 
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Abstract 
The adsorption of ammonia on Ru(001) has been studied using high-resolution electron energy 
loss spectroscopy. Multilayer, second-layer and monolayer ammonia have been characterized 
vibralionally. These three states desorb near 115, 130 and between approximately 150 and 350 K, 
respectively. The symmetric deformation mode of chemisorbed ammonia shifts down in frequency con-
tinuously with increasing coverage from approximately 1160 cm-1 in the low-coverage limit to approxi-
mately 1070 cm-1 at (monolayer) saturation. The frequency of this mode in coordination compounds of 
ammonia is sensitive to the charge on the metal atom (increasing with increasing positive charge), and 
the frequency shift of this mode on the Ru(OOl) surface can be correlated with the work function 
decrease that this surface undergoes as the ammonia coverage increases. Off-specular EEL spectra 
allow the weak NH3 rocking mode and the frustrated translation of the ammonia perpendicular to the 
surface (i.e. the metal-nitrogen stretch) of chemisorbed ammonia to be resolved near 625 and 340 cm-1, 
respectively. These modes have not been identified in previous EELS studies of chemisorbed ammonia 
on hexagonally close-packed metal surfaces. Second-layer and multilayer ammonia yield EEL spectra 
similar to those observed on other metal surfaces. In agreement with previous results, the adsorption of 
ammonia on Ru(OOI) at 80 K, followed by annealing, leads only to reversible desorption. 
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I. Inlroduction 
The adsorption of ammonia on well-defined single-crystalline metal surfaces under ultrahigh 
vacuum (UHV) conclitions has received considerable attention in recent years (1-31). This subject is of 
interest both because it relates to industrial catalytic processes such as ammonia synthesis (31). and 
because ammonia is a prototypical example of a weak donor ligand that bonds to metal atoms both in 
organometallic compounds (33-42) and on surfaces via the electron lone pair on the nitrogen atom. As 
part of a continuing study of the chemistry of nitrogen-<:ontaining molecules on the hex.agortally close-
packed Ru(OOl) surface (4348), we repon here the results of a high-resolution electron energy loss 
spectroscopic (EELS) investigation of ammonia adsorption on this surface. 
The interaction of ammonia with Ru(001) has been the focus of several previous stuclies (18-
23). Danielson et al. (18) employed thermal desorption mass spectrometry (TOMS). Auger electron 
spectroscopy, and low-energy electron diffraction (LEED) to study this system, and concluded that for 
adsorption temperatures below 300 K the chemisorbed ammonia desorbed completely reversibly, with 
negligible dissociation occwring upon annealing. Dissociation could be induced only by electron beam 
bombardment of the adsorbed ammonia, or by exposing the surface to large fluences of ammonia with 
the surface temperature maintained above 300 K. Benndorf and Madey (21) used LEED. TOMS. elec-
tron stimulated desorption ion angular disuibution (ESDIAD) measurements, and work function change 
(6¢) measurements to study ammonia adsorption on Ru(001), and also concluded that for low adsorp-
tion temperatures (approximately 80 K) ammonia adsorption is completely reversible. They showed 
that large ammonia exposures at 80 K lead to ammonia desorption over a broad temperature range, with 
monolayer desorption between approximately 150 and 350 K (and clisplaying weak maxima near 180 
and 270 K). desorption of second-layer ammonia at 140 K. and multilayer desorption in a sharp peak at 
115 K. Both ESDlAD and 6~ measurements supported the expected model of bonding for monolayer 
ammonia, namely via the lone pair of electrons on the nitrogen atom. The saturation monolayer cover-
age of chemisorbed ammonia was estimated to be approximately 0.25 monolayer (or 3.9 x 1014 
rnolecules-cm-2) based primarily on LEED data and in analogy to previous studies of ammonia adsorp-
tion on Pt(lll) (5) and Ni( llO) (11). It was also suggested that ammonia adsorbs in threefold hollow 
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si~es on this surface. 
Electron energy loss spectroscopy has been used previously to study ammonia adsorption on 
Pt(lll) (3), Ni(l11) (9), Ni(llO) (9). Ag(llO) (1), Ag(311) (2) and Fe (110) (28). In all cases, 
ammonia adsorbs molecularly at low temperatures (approximately 80..120 K) and only on Fe(llO) (28) 
and Ni(l10) (11) does significant dissociation occur as the surface is annealed. The EEL spectra of 
ammonia adsorbed in the monolayer are dominated in most cases by a strong loss feature occurring 
between approximately 1050 and 1170 cm-1, which is due to the NH3 symmeoic defonnation mode. 
Considerably weaker loss features occur in the frequency ranges of 1580..1650, 3200-3320 and 3340-
3400 cm-1, which are due, respectively, to the NH3 asymmeoic (degenerate) defonnation, symmeoic 
stretch and asymmeoic (degenerate) stretch. The characteristic frequency ranges for the NH3 rocking 
mode and the frustrated translation of lhe ammonia perpendicular to the surface (i.e. the metal-nitrogen 
stretch, v(M-NH3) • T J are much less cenain, however. The NH3 roclcing mode has not been 
identified previously for chemisorbed ammonia on any metal surface, although a frequency of 720 cm-1 
has been reported for second-layer ammonia on Pt(l11) (3). The v(M-NH3) mode has been identified 
on only three of the metal surfaces studied, and there is a large variation in the reponed values: 340 
cm-1 on Fe(110) (28}, 470 cm-1 on Ag(311) (2) and 570 cm-1 on Ni(llO) (9). It was panly in the hope 
of identifying these latter tv.·o modes clearly that we undenoolc this study of ammonia on Ru(001). As 
in several of the previous studies, we have measured EEL spectra of both NH3 and ~ in order to 
confinn our mode assignments. Several of the earlier studies have also characterized second-layer and 
multilayer ammonia vibrationally. As might be expected, the fonnation of a second-layer, molecularly 
adsorbed state (desorbing between 120 and 160 K) and of a multilayer state (desorbing between 110 
and 120 K) appears to be a general feature of ammonia adsorption on these metal surfaces, and both the 
second-layers and the multilayers show some common EEL features on all surfaces on which they have 
been studied. 
D . Experimental Details 
The EEL spectrometer used in this srudy, and the UHV chamber housing it. have been described 
in detail elsewhere (49). The spectrometer employs 180° hemispheres as the energy dispersing 
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elements in both the monochromator and the analyzer. The analyzer is rotatable within the scattering 
plane to allow off-specular EEL spectra to be measured. Typical parameters used in obtaining the EEL 
spectra presented here were the following: energy of the electron beam incident on the surface, 4 eV; 
resolution (full-width a1 half-maximum of the elastically scattered beam), 50-85 cm-1; count rate in the 
elastic peak, 1-3 x lOS counts per second; and (fixed) angle of incidence of the electron beam, approxi-
mately 60° with respect to the surface normal. All EEL spectta were collected in the specular direc-
tion, except as noted. All EEL spectra were recorded with the surface at a temperature of 80-100 K, 
after annealing to indicated temperatures. 
The stainless steel UHV chamber was pumped by a 220 /-s-1 Varian noble vacion pump and a 
titanium sublimation pump. Typical working pressures during experiments were in the range of 1-3 x 
10-10 Torr. The Ru(001) crystal could be cooled to 80 K using liquid nitrogen, and could be heated 
resistively to temperatures exceeding 1600 K. After each experiment, the surface was heated to 1000 K 
prior to the next exposure in order to desorb any trace amounts of atomic nitrogen (50) that might be 
formed as the result of ammonia decomposition a1 defects or the cracking of ammonia on hot filaments, 
as well as any residual hydrogen (51) and carbon monoxide (52) adsorbed from the chamber back-
gTOund. Periodic, extensive cleaning of the surface was accomplished both by argon ion sputtering and 
annealing the crystal in a background of oxygen. Surface cleanliness was verified by EELS, and by H2 
(51) and CO (52) thermal desorption spectta that are characteristic of the clean surface. 
The UHV chamber also contains a quadrupole mass spectrometer for performing TOMS experi-
ments, and for the analysis both of background gases and of the purity of the ammonia that was admit-
ted into the chamber. The thermal desorption measurements performed in connection with this work 
were obtained with a heating rate of approximately 8 K-s-1• The NH3 used in these studies was 
obtained from Matheson (99.990k reponed purity) and was purified by several freeze-pump-thaw cycles. 
The NH3 exposures were performed by backfilling the UHV chamber through a leak valve, and the pur-
ity of the NH3 was verified in situ using mass spectrometry. The ND3 was obtained from MSD Iso-
topes (99 atom % D). Due to HID exchange of the deuterated ammonia either on the walls of the UHV 
chamber or in the stainless steel leak lines, ND3 could not be admitted into the chamber cleanly through 
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a leak ~·alve and was therefore admitted into the chamber via a· directional beam doser consisting of a 
microcapillary array. The purity of the ND3 adsorbed on the surface was best monitored by comparing 
the integrated intensities of the ND and r-.TH streLching vibrations measured in subsequent EEL spectra. 
All exposures were effected at a surface temperature of 80 K, e:~tcept as noted. 
m. Results 
A. Thermal Desorption Mass Spectrometry 
Since a detailed srudy of the thermal desorption of ammonia from Ru(001) has already been car-
ried out (21), this subject was im·estigated only briefly, primarily to detennine the appropriate ammonia 
exposures and annealing temperatures to obtain EEL spectra characteristic of multilayer, second-layer 
and (various coverages of) monolayer ammonia. In reasonable agreement with the previous results, we 
detect the desorption of second-layer ammonia at 130 K for e:~tposures in excess of approximately 1 L 
(1 L • 1 Langmuir • 1~ Torr-s), and the desorption of multilayer ammonia at 115 K for exposures 
exceecling approximately 2 L. While the two monolayer desorption m.uima were not well resolved 
using our apparatus, our EELS results (cf. Sect. Ill.B) indicated that monolayer ammonia desorbed 
between approximately 150 and 350 K. This is also in good agreement with the previous results. 
The possibility that some of the ammonia dissociates rather than desorbs as the surface is 
annealed was investigated briefly using H2 thermal desorption. The H2 thennal desorption spectra that 
were measured following saturation ammonia exposures were compared to those obtained following 
saturation hydrogen exposures on Ru(OOl). This allowed the m.uimum possible amount of ammonia 
that clissociates to be estimated by using the known saturation coverage of hydrogen adatoms (appro:~ti­
mately 0.85 monolayer) on Ru(OOl) (51). The amount of hydrogen adatoms that desorbed was never 
greater than 0.03 monolayer, which corresponds at most to 0.01 monolayer of NH3• This could 
correspond to the decomposition of a small amount of ammonia at defect sites. However, such a small 
amount of hydrogen desorption ·could also result from the adsorption of hydrogen from the residual gas 
or from a small hydrogen impurity in the ammonia sample. Thus. we are in complete agreement with 
the previous conclusion (18,21) that ammonia decomposition is negligible on Ru(OOl) following 
ammonia adsorption at 80-100 K. 
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B. Electron Energy Loss Spt>ctroscopy 
Electron energy loss spectra for several coverages of ammonia on Ru(OOl) at 80-90 K are shown 
in Fig. 1. The exposures involved correspond to submonolayer coverages; no second-layer or multilayer 
ammonia is present in any of these spectra with the exception of spectrum (d), where a very small 
amount of second-layer ammonia is probably present Following a 0.1 L ammonia exposure, only a 
single loss feature is resolved at 1155 cm-1• For larger ammonia exposures, this Joss feature shifts 
downward in frequency, reaching approximately 1085 cm-1 following a 1 L exposure. It is by far the 
most intense loss feature for all submonolayer coverages. and is identified easily as being due to 
0,(1\1-f3) , the symmetric deformation mode of molecularly adsorbed ammonia. At all coverages, it is 
strongly upshifted in frequency from its gas phase value of 950 cm-1 (53). Following a 0.5 L exposure, 
a second loss feature is observed at 3265 cm-1 due to the (unresolved) symmetric and asymmetric NH3 
stretching modes. Increasing the exposure 10 0.7 L allows these two modes 10 be resolved at 3270 and 
3370 cm-1• respectively. and another loss feature becomes apparent at 1560 cm-1 which is assigned as 
the asymmetic deformation mode of ammonia, o,(NH3). Following a 1 L exposure all of these loss 
fea tures are again resolved, and a very weal; loss feature appears at 2145 cm-1 which is assigned as the 
ovenone of the J\1-f3 symmetric deformation. Another loss feature appears at 330 cm-
1
• While this 
feature may derive some intensity from the very weak frustrated translational mode (normal to the sur-
face) of the chemisorbed ammonia (cf. Fig. 3), it is most lilcely due primarily to the presence of a very 
small amount of second-layer ammonia, which exhibits an intense loss feature due to a librational mode 
at 360 cm- 1 (cf. Fig. 6 and Table ll). The vibrational frequencies of chemisorbed ammonia on Ru(001) 
are summarized in Table I, and compared 10 those of gas phase ammonia (53), and of ammonia chem-
isorbed on several other single crystalline metal surfaces. (Information is also included in this table that 
is deri \'ed from off-specular data, cf. Fig. 3.) It should be noted that while the weak loss features due 
to o,(NH3) , v,(NH3) and v,G'-1-f3) occasionally were found to have frequencies differing by as much as 
±40 cm- 1 from the average values listed in Table I, they showed no consistent frequency shifts as a 
function of coverage. Although such shifts would be difficult to detect due to the low intensities of 
these loss features. all of these features could usually be detected in off-specular spectra following 
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exposures as low as 0.5 L. 
A typical EEL spectrum of a saturated monolayer of ND3 on Ru(001) is shown in Fig. 2. The 
surface was prepared by exposing the Ru(001) crystal at 100 K to approximately 30 L ND3, followed 
by annealing to 150 K to remove multilayer and second-layer ~· Tile intense 5,(ND3) mode occurs 
at 835 cm-1• As in the case of 5,(NH3), the frequency of this mcx1e was found to shift up with decreas-
ing coverage, and it occurred near 910 cm-1 in the low coverage limit The 5,(ND3), v,{ND3) and 
v,(J\1)3) modes occur at frequencies of 1165, 2335 and 2515 cm-1, respectively. The frequencies of 
these modes are also listed in Table I. and the observed frequency shifts upon deuteration clearly sup-
pon the assignments. A very weak loss feature is observed at 1455 cm-1 in Fig. 2. A similar loss 
feature was observed in the EEL spectrum of second-layer ND3 on Pt(lll) and was attributed to 
o,(l'.TI2H) of a small ~H impurity (3). The slight asymmetry on the high energy side of the o,(ND3) 
loss feature could also be due to the presence of a small amount of ND2H. Tile weak loss feature at 
2930 cm-1 is most likely due to v(CH) of a small hydrocarbon impurity (54). 
Off-specular EEL spectra of both NH3 and ND3 allowed rwo additional loss features to be 
resolved clearly in the low-frequency region. Figure 3 shows EEL spectra of nearly saturated mono-
layers of (a) NH3 and (b) ND3 obtained with the anal)·zer rotated approximately 5° off-specular 
(towards the surface normal). In addition to the loss features observed in specular EEL spectra, Fig. 
3(a) shows features at 625 and 340 cm-1, and Fig. 3(b) shows features at 480 and 350 cm-1• Based on 
the observed frequency shifts and a comparison to vibrational data for metal-amine compounds (cf. 
Sect. IV.A), the loss feature at 625(480) cm-1 is assigned to the NH3(1'.1)3) rocking mcx1e, p(NHv. and 
the loss feature at 340(350) cm-1 is assigned to the frustrated translation of the ammonia perpendicular 
to the surface, v(Ru-NH3) . Both of these modes are absent in gas phase ammonia. where the "rock" 
corresponds to a free rotation and the "frustrated translal,ion" to a free translation of the molecule. The 
low intensity of the v(Ru-NH3) mode is consistent with previous results for ammonia adsorption on 
hexagonally close-packed metal surfaces, in which no metal-nitrogen stretching mode was resolved 
. (3,9). Due to the low intensities of the p(NH3) and v(Ru-NH3) loss features, it is impossible to say 
whether or not these modes undergo frequency shifts as a function of coverage. Note that in the off. 
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specular EEL spectra presented here the o,(NH3) [0,(1\'D~] loss feature has decreased greatly in inten-
sicy relative to the other loss features of chemisorbed ammonia This indicates that this mode is 
strongly dipole-enhanced in specular EEL spectra, while the remaining modes of chemisorbed ammonia 
are primarily impact excited (55). It should be noted that the p(I\'H3) mode was occasionally observed 
as a very weak shoulder in specular EEL spectra, near 650 cm-1 for NH3 and near 500 cm-
1 for ND3• 
Indeed, such shoulders are barely visible in Figs. l(d) and 2, but the frequency cannot be assigned accu-
rately based on these spectra. 
Figure 4 shows the variation in the frequency of the symmetric deformation mode of ammonia 
adsorbed on Ru(OOl) at 80 K as a function of the ammonia exposure. The exposure of 1 L corresponds 
to the coverage where the second-layer thermal desorption feature just begins to appear. However, this 
coverage does not correspond to monolayer saturation because the second layer begins to form before 
the monolayer is saturated (21): it is estimated that this exposure corresponds to approximately 80% of 
monolayer saturation or an absolute coverage of approximately 0.2 (56). Note that the assumption of a 
constant probability of adsorption, in agreement with the results of Benndorf and Madey (21) and as 
expected for I\'H3 at 80 K given that ammonia muftilayers condense at this temperature, means that the 
coverages are directly proportional to the ammonia exposure. The frequency of the o,(NH3) mode 
decreases monotonically with increasing co.,.·erage, from approximately 1155 cm-1 following a 0.1 L 
l\'H3 exposure to approximately 1085 cm-
1 following a 1.0 L NH3 exposure. The frequency decrease is 
very nearly linear with coverage, although there may be a slight decrease in the absolute value of the 
slope at high coverages. A linear least-squares fit to the data yields 
(1) 
where S,(NH3) is the frequency of the l\'H3 symmetric deformation mode in cm-
1, and E is the exposure 
in Langmuirs. 
Figure 5 shows the variation with annealing temperature of the frequency of the symmetric defor-
mation mode of ammonia adsorbed on Ru(OO 1) for a number of different ammonia exposures at 80 K. 
Following all exposures, the surface was annealed first to 150 K to be cenain that only monolayer 
ammonia was present It may be seen by comparison to Fig. 4 that annealing from 80 to 150 K gen-
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erally did not change the frequency of o,(1'.'H3) by more than 10 cm-1 for exposures of 1 Lor less. Fol-
lowing a 0.1 L ammonia exposure, the frequency of o,(NH3) is nearly constant at 1150-1160 cm-1 
regardless of annealing temperature. This is consistent with the fact that the coverage is not changing 
for annealing temperatures between 80 and 300 K: for such a low exposure (i.e. coverage) the 
ammonia desorbs only in a single peak near 315 K (21). On the other hand, the exposures of 2.0 and 
8.0 L correspond to exposures well in excess of monolayer saturation, and annealing the surface to 150 
K in each case produces a saturated monolayer of ammonia. Thus the measured frequencies in these 
two cases should be the same for annealing temperatures of 150 K and greater, and this is found to be 
true within experimental error (±10 cm-1). The measured frequencies increase markedly as the surface 
is annealed from 150 to 230 and 300 K, because for a saturated monolayer of ammonia, significant 
molecular desorption occurs in these temperature ranges (21). This results in a decrease in the coverage 
and thus an increase in the symmetric deformation frequency. as would be expected from an inspection 
of Fig. 4. For initial exposures of 0.5 and 1.0 L, the measured frequencies for any given annealing 
temperature fall between those obtained following 0.1 L or saturation exposures, and also increase 
(though less dramatically than for saturation exposures) with increasing annealing temperature. These 
results are all consistent with the o,(1'.1-i3) frequency being a function of ammonia coverage only; the 
annealing temperature appears to have no effect other than to change the coverage. It should be noted 
that the two data points obtained following annealing to 350 K correspond to trivial amounts (${).01 
monolayer) of ammonia readsorbed from the chamber background, since the therrnal desorption of 
ammonia from Ru(001) is complete between 300 and 350 K. The o,(NH3) frequency of 1160 cm-
1 thus 
corresponds to the zero-coverage limit for ammonia on Ru(OOl), in agreement with the data of Fig. 4 
and Eq. (1). 
Electron energy Joss spectra of second-layer NH3 and ND3 on Ru(OOl) are shown in Fig. 6, and 
the observed frequencies are compared to those of second-layer ammonia on other metal surfaces in 
Table II. The EEL spectra were obtained after the Ru(OOl) surface at 85 K was exposed to large 
fluences of NH3 and 1\'03, followed by annealing to 120 K to remove multilayer ammonia. The loss 
features due to o,(NH)). o,(NH)). v,(NH3) and v.(NH3) are assigned easily as for monolayer ammonia. 
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The o,C\113) loss feature of second-layer NH3 at 1145 cm-1 shows a pronounced shoulder at 1070 cm-1, 
which is due to the partially screened o,(J\113) loss feature of monolayer NH3. The corresponding 
shoulder in the case of ND3 is not so well resolved because the peak frequencies are closer together 
(i.e. approtimately 50 rather than 75 cm-1 splining). The spectrum of NH3 (ND~ contains an intense 
mode at 360 (280) cm-1 assigned to the J'I.'H3 twisting mode t(NH3) (equivalent to the frustrated libra-
tional mode R.y). Note that this mode is not observed for monolayer ammonia because in that case it 
corresponds to a free rotation about the ruthenium-nitrogen bond. Evidence for this free rotation in the 
monolayer has been obtained from ESDIAD data (ll). This rotation is hindered in the second layer 
due to hydrogen bonding of the second-layer ammonia molecules to the monolayer ammonia. The EEL 
spectrum of Fig. 6(a) also shows loss features at 545 and 225 cm-1 which we tentatively assign, respec-
tively, to the J'I.'H3 rocking mode and frustrated translation (perpendicular to the surface) Tz of the 
second-layer ammonia. The coresponding loss features are not well resolved in the case of ND3 due to 
overlap with the tC\'D3) loss feature at 280 cm-1. Both spectra of Fig. 6 show a weak loss feature near 
1400 cm- 1, the identity of which is unceruin. As stated previously, a similar loss feature has been 
attributed to o.C'-TI2H) of an J'I.TI2H impurity in the case of second-layer ND3 .on Pt(111) (3). In the 
case of J'I.'H3, the 1415 cm-
1 loss feature is probably a combination band (i.e. 360 + 1070 and/or 1145) 
(1.3,18). We can lhink of no impurity that would give rise to a loss feature in this frequency range; 
o(H20 ) of water occurs at the considerably higher frequency of 1560 cm-1 (57). 
Figure 7 shows EEL spectra of (a) NH3 and (b) ~ multilayers on Ru(OOJ), and the vibrational 
frequencies and their assignments are listed in Table m along with data for solid ammonia and for NH3 
multilayers on other metal surfaces. Both of the EEL spectra in Fig. 7 were measured following 
ammonia exposures of approximately 30 L. The loss features due to the v,(NH3). v,(NH3). o,(NH3) and 
o.()\113) modes are again assigned in a straightforward manner. Both spectra also show a weak loss 
feature due to the o,(NH3) ovenone/double loss. A strong loss feature at 200 cm-
1 in both cases 
corresponds to an ammonia lattice mode (i.e . a frustrated translation of the ammonia molecules within 
the multilayers). Two strong libralional modes are observed, one at 540 (420) cm-1 and the other a 
shoulder at 460 (350) cm-1• These frequencies are somewhat higher than those reponed previously for 
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both ammonia multilayers and solid ammonia (58), although we noLe that the frequencies were lower if 
only a few layers of ammonia were present (e.g. approltimately 370 and 450 cm-1 following an 8 L 
NH3 exposure). Both spectra show low int.ensity tails on the high energy side of the v.(NH3) loss 
features, the origins of which are not entirely clear, although they may be due 10 combination bands of 
v.(r-."H3) [v.<N'Dl)l and the librational and/or frustrated IJ"'anSlational modes. The peak at 3370 cm-
1 in 
the ND3 multilayer spectrum is due primarily 10 the combination band o.<N'D3) + v.(NDv. although 
v(]',"H) modes due to contamination of the ~ sample may also contribuLe 10 its intensity. A loss 
feature of similar inLensity was observed at 4480 cm-1 in NH3 multilayer spectra that were scanned 10 
higher loss energy, and this peak is assigned as o.CNHv + v.(NH3). 
1\'. Discussion 
A. Comparison to Ammonia on Other Metal Surraces and in Coordination Compounds 
The EEL spectra that have been obtained for ammonia adsorbed on Ru(OOl) show strong similari-
ties to those obtained when ammonia is adsorbed on other heugonally close-packed metal surfaces [i.e. 
Pt( lll ) (3) and Ni(lll ) (9)]. and on the pseudo-close-packed Fe(llO) surface (28). On the more highly 
corrugated surfaces, the EELS data currently available do not provide a consistent picture. On Ag(llO) 
(1 ). the EEL spectra of adsorbed ammonia are very similar to the spectra obtained for ammonia on the 
more densely-packed surfaces, with the o.(NH3) loss feature at 1050 cm-
1 being by far the most intense 
feature in the entire spectrum. The EEL spectra of ammonia adsorbed on Ag(311) are also similar, 
although in this case a mode of moderate intensity was observed at 470 cm-1 that was assigned as 
v (Ag- NHv (2). The EEL spectra of ammonia on Ni(llO) are surprisingly different. with o.(NH3) , 
o.(!'."H3) and v 1 (1'."H3) loss features of comparable intensity and an additional strong mode at 570 cm-
1 
that was assigned as v(Ni-1'.'1i3) (9). However, this mode assignment does not appear to have been 
verified by obtaining EEL spectra of chemisorbed ND3 on this surface. Despite the lack of a consistent 
pattern of mode intensities on the highly-corrugated surfaces. the mode frequencies of o,(NH)). o.(NHJ). 
v,I)\"H3) and v.(NH3) are quite similar on all of the metal surfaces where ammonia chemisorption has 
been srudied by EELS. This fact, along with the consistent pattern of mode intensities on Ru(OOI), 
Pt(l ll ), Ni(l ll), Fe( llO) and Ag(l lO), suggests some useful comparisons to infrared data for metal 
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compoWlds containing ammonia ligands. 
Table IV provides a compilation of vibrational data for ammonia ~dsorbed on metal surfaces and 
in four different classes of metal-ammonia compounds. The data for the meta1 compounds show some 
interesting trends with regard to the charge (both formal and actual) on the meta1 alOm. Note that the 
~electron richness" of the metal atoms in these compounds is expected lO follow the order 
M(NH3)r > M(NH3)]+ > M(NH3)r . 
The frequency of the S,()\'H3) mode is very charge sensitive and shifts upward with increasing charge 
on the metal atom, having average values of 1158 cm-1 in the M(NHvt"' compounds, 1333 cm-1 in the 
M()\"H3)l"" compounds and intermediate a,·erage values in the case of the M(NH3)]+ compounds. The 
changes observed in the frequency of this mode when the meta1 atom is changed and the charge held 
constant are minor compared to those resulting from charge changes (59). The p()\'H3) and v(M-NH3) 
modes are also charge sensitive and show marked upshifts in frequency in going from the M(NH3)l• to 
the MC\"H3)l"" meta1 compounds, although in these cases there is somewhat larger overlap between the 
frequency ranges for these compounds and the M(NHJ)}+ compounds. The v.(NH3) mode is slightly 
charge sensitive, and shifts upward in frequency with decreasing charge on the meta1 atom. The 
v,C\113) and S.(l\"H3) modes are not sensitive to the oxidation state of the metal atom and show no con· 
sistent frequency shifts. 
Comparing the EELS data for ammonia on metal surfaces to the data for coordination compounds 
reveals immediately that the S,()\113) frequencies observed on surfaces are very similar to those 
observed in the M(l\'H3)r compounds, although the average frequency of 1119 cm-1 and the high and 
low extremes are all 40-50 cm-1 lower for the adsorbed ammonia. It is expected that the S,(NH3) fre. 
quencies would be somewhat lower on metal surfaces, since the formal oxidation state of the surface 
metal atoms is zero. Thus, the observed frequencies of this mode for ammonia adsorbed on a number 
of metal surfaces appear to correlate well with the IR data for coordination compounds. The same is 
true in the case of the v.(NH3) mode, the average frequency of which is higher on surfaces than in the 
coordination compounds. However, this is of only minor significance because this mode is only slightly 
charge sensitive, and due to its low intensity and overlap with the v,()\"H3) loss feature, its frequency on 
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any given surface cannot be determined as accurately as that of o,(NH3). 
The fact that the o,(NH3) frequencies of chemisorbed ammonia are similar to those of M(NH3)j+ 
compounds suggests that the frequencies of the other two vibrational modes that are strongly charge 
sensitive, p(NH3) and v(M-NH3), might also be similar in these two cases. While very few data for 
these two vibrational modes of chemisorbed ammonia are available, our results provide strong support 
for this proposition. The measured p(NH3) frequency of 625 cm-
1 is well within the range of 592-769 
cm-1 reported for the M(NH3)j+ compounds, and is slightly lower than the average value of 656 cm-
1
, 
just as our measured average o,(NH3) frequency of 1115 cm-1 is slightly lower than the average value 
of 1158 cm-1 in these compounds. The p(NH3) frequencies of the M(NH3)J'+- compounds are consider-
ably higher, ranging from 748 to 857 cm-1• 
In the case of v(M-NH3) , the available data for ammonia on metal surfaces present a more com-
plex picture, but our measured frequency of 340 cm-1 is in good agreement with data for the M(NH3)j+ 
compounds and identical to the value reported for ammonia on the pseudo-close-packed Fe(110) surface 
(28). The reported values of v(M-NHJ) for Ag(311) (2) and Ni(llO) (9) of 470 and 570 cm-1, respec-
tively, are considerably higher and similar to those observed in the M(NH3)J'+- compounds (462 to 527 
cm-1) , even though the observed o,(NHJ) frequencies on both surfaces are very similar to those 
observed on close-packed and pseudo-close-packed surfaces and in the M(NH3)j+ compounds. While 
this difference is no doubt related in some way to the highly corrugated structures of the Ag(311) and 
Ni(llO) surfaces, its exact explanation is unclear. In general, however, the comparison of the vibra-
tional spectra of chemisorbed and coordinated ammonia appears promising, and also serves to point out 
the importance of obtaining off-specular spectra when EELS is used to study ammonia chemisorption. 
B. Origins of the Frequency Shift of o,(NH3): Correlation with Work Function Data 
The pronounced charge sensitivity of the o,(NH3) frequency in coordination compounds also pro-
vides an explanation for the observed shift in the frequency of this mode as a function of coverage for 
ammonia chemisorbed on Ru(001). The work function change of Ru(001) as a function of ammonia 
coverage at 80 K has been studied by Benndorf and Madey (21}, and the work function was found to 
decrease monotonically by approximately 1.8 eV as the coverage is increased from zero to 0.25 
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monolayer. The work function change is saturated only after a total ammonia coverage of approxi-
mately 0.6 monolayer, and the work function is then approximately 2.3 .ev less than on the clean sur-
face. The decrease in the work function is initially linear with coverage, but it increases slightly less 
rapidly with coverage above a coverage of approximately 0.15 to 0.20 monolayer, and much less 
rapidly above 0.25 monolayer. The work function decrease results from a net transfer of electrons from 
the ammonia to the ruthenium surface atoms, so that the "electron-richness" of these surface atoms is 
increased as the coverage increases. The decreased "charge" on the metal atoms then leads to a lower 
o,(NH~ frequency, just as in the coordination compounds of Table IV. 
The magnitude of this "charge", or the number of electrons donated to each surface metal atom 
by the ammonia adlayer for a given ammonia coverage, can be estimated approximately using the 
surface-ammonia dipole moment of 1.9 0 calculated by Benndorf and Madey (21), and assuming a 
surface-nitrogen bond distance of 2.15 A (60}. This suggests that approximately 0 .18 electron is 
transferred to the surface per adsorbed ammonia molecule. Whlle the dipole moment of 1.9 0 was 
based on the slope of the work function change vs. ammonia coverage curve in the limit of zero cover· 
age, the curve is only slightly nonlinear below a coverage of 0 .25, and a large part of this nonlinearity 
is probably due to the fact that some adsorption into the second layer occurs before the monolayer is 
completely saturated (21). Our results showing that the frequency of o,(NH3} decreases nearly linearly 
with coverage up to at least a coverage of approximately 80% of monolayer saturation supports this 
point of view, and it is therefore reasonable to assume this same dipole moment for each adsorbed 
ammonia molecule up to monolayer saturation. Thus, for a saturation monolayer ammonia coverage of 
0 .::!5 , an average of approximately 0.045 electron is transferred to each surface ruthenium atom from the 
ammonia adlayer. 
This interpretation of the frequency shift of o,(NH3) has several imponant implications regarding 
ammonia chemisorption on Ru(OOl) and other metal surfaces. First. it suggests that this downshift 
should occur as the ammonia coverage is increased on all metal surfaces, and that the magnitude of the 
shift should scale approximately with the amount of charge transfer characteristic of ammonia adsorp-
tion. This hypothesis cannot yet be tested fully due to a lack of experimental data, but it is interesting 
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to note that on FeO 10) a comparable work function decrease (approximately 2 eV) (26) and frequency 
shift (from 1170 to 1105 cm-1) (28) have been found. The Pt(111) surface exhibits a work function 
decrease of approximately 2.7 eY when a monolayer saturation coverage of ammonia is adsorbed (5). 
While the published EEL spectra for monolayer ammonia on this surface show o,(NH3) frequencies 
varying from at least 1170 to 1090 cm-1 (3), it is not clear whether there is a monotonic shift as a func-
tion of coverage. It must also be pointed out that a series of EEL spectra for various ammonia cover-
ages on Ag(311) show no apparent shift in the frequency of this mode (2). Work function data are not 
available for this surface. This interpretation suggests also that the o,(NHJ) frequency of ammonia 
chemisorbed on Ru(OOl) should be increased by the presence of electronegative adatoms such as oxy-
gen, and decreased by the presence of elecuopositive adatorns such as alJcali metals. In the case of 
oxygen, however, the effects of hydrogen bonding will complicate the analysis (23). 
Finally, we note that frequency shifts as a function of ammonia coverage might also be expected 
for the p(NH3) and v(Ru-.1\113) modes of ammonia chemisorbed on Ru(OOI), since these modes are also 
charge-sensitive for ammonia in coordination compounds. We cannot address this question unambigu-
ously because the loss features due to these modes are below our limit of deleCtability for ammonia 
coverages less than approximately half of monolayer saturation. In addition, these low frequency 
modes are likely to be more affected than the o,(NH3) mode by such effects as tilting of the ammonia 
at high coverages, a phenomenon which has been proposed to occur based on ESDIAD results (21). 
C. Adsorption Site of NH3 on Ru(OOl) 
The adsorption site(s) of ammonia on metal surfaces has been the subject of some disagreement 
in the lit.erature. Based on indirect evidence obtained using a variety of experimental techniques, it has 
been suggested that ammonia adsorbs with the nitrogen atom in threefold hollow sites on Ru(OOl) (21), 
Pt(lll) (3), lr(lll) (17) and Ni(lll) (9), and with the ~iuogen atom in the long bridging sites on the 
pseudo-close-packed Fe(llO) surface (26). On the other hand, the on-top site was favored for ammonia 
adsorption on Al(lll) (31). and calculations for ammonia adsorption on Al( I 1 I) (61) and Cu(lll) (62) 
support this model, showing the interaction between the nitrogen lone pair and the threefold hollow 
sit.es to be repulsive. The great similarities among the EEL spectra of ammonia chemisorbed on 
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Ru(OOl), Pt(lll) (3), Ni(lll) (9), Fe(llO) (28) and Ag(llO) (1) suggest (but do not prove) lhat a com-
mon adsorption site is occupied on all of these surfaces. 
For several reasons, we prefer the on-top site as the bonding site of chemisorbed ammonia on 
Ru(OOl ). The primary reason is that the vibrational frequencies of adsorbed ammonia agree so well 
with those of ammonia ligands in hexamine compounds, which are "on-top" by definition. We would 
expect that the frequencies of p(NH3) and especially v(Ru-NH3) would be substantially different if 
bonding occurred in threefold hollow or twofold bridge sites. This hypothesis cannot be tested because 
ch~r~ is 110 ~xampl~ known co u.s in ~cal clu.sc~r c~miscry of an ammonia ligand char occupi~s a thr~~­
fold hollow or twofold bridging site, or any sic~ ot~r than an on-top sit~ (63). The same is true of the 
closely-related phosphine (PR3) ligands. In fact. to our knowledge, NH3, !\'H2(NRv and NH(NR) 
ligands occupy only on-top, twofold bridging and threefold hollow sites, respectively, in organometallic 
compounds (63). 
We note also that the Fe(llO) surface conuins no true threefold hollow sites, although it is possi-
ble that the pseudo-threefold sites on this surface might be sufficiently similar to true threefold sites to 
give rise to vinually identical EEL spectra for an adsorbed species. All of these arguments suppon the 
intuitive expectation that a strong a-electron donor such as ammonia should adsorb on the most electron 
deficient site on these surfaces, namely, the on-top site (62). While none of these points taken alone is 
compelling, we believe that together they provide considerable suppon for on-top bonding. Hopefully, 
additional data for ammonia adsorption on surfaces and (especially) in metal clusters will clarify this 
issue. 
D. Second-Layer and Multilayer Ammonia 
As pointed out in Sect. III.B, the EELS spectra of second-layer ammonia on Ru(OOl} show strong 
similarities to those obtained on other metal surfaces. Most notably, the strong t(l'.'H3) loss feature at 
350 cm-1 is very similar both in frequency and intensity to the corresponding loss features on Pt(lll) 
(3), Ag(llO) (1) and Ni(llO) (9). Surprisingly, the corresponding loss feature on Ag(311) (2) was 
observed at the substantially lower frequency of 260 cm-1• Neven.heless, it appears that a strong 
t(l'.'H3) loss feature near 350 cm-1 is characteristic of second-layer ammonia on most surfaces and may 
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be used as a vibrational fingerprint for the second layer. Note that the librational modes reponed to 
date for multilayer ammonia [cf. Table ITn occur at frequencies greater than 400 cm-1• The intensity of 
the 't(NH3) loss feature, and the fact that it is strongly attenuated in off-specular EEL spectra indicate 
that it is dipole-enhanced and thus belongs to a totally symmetric representation of the surface/second-
layer ammonia complex. This suggests that at least some of the second-layer ammonia is adsorbed 
with the molecular axis tilted significantly with respect to the surface normal. This is in agreement 
with the ESDIAD results of Benndorf and Madey (21), who observed normal emission of W for 
second-layer but not monolayer ammonia, and interpreted this in terms of a tilting of the molecules 
within the second layer. 
We note also that our p(NH3) frequency of second-layer ammonia of 545 cm-
1 is substantially 
lower in frequency than that of 7'2[) cm-1 reported for second-layer ammonia on Pt(lll) (3). The 
corresponding loss feature in the case of second-layer r-m3 on Pt(lll) occurred at 570 cm-1 (3). In our 
study, the corresponding mode in the case of l\TD3 was not resolved unambiguously, although in some 
EEL spectra of second-layer ND3 a shoulder was observed at approllimately 450 cm-
1• For both of 
these reasons. and because this mode has not been identified in EEL spectra of second-layer ammonia 
on other metal surfaces, our assignment should be regarded as tentative. 
The vibrational frequencies of multilayer NH3 and ~ on Ru(OOI) are in reasonably good agree-
ment with those of solid ammonia.. although the frustrated translational and librational modes occur at 
slightly higher frequencies. We emphasize that even though all ammonia layers above the second are 
indistinguishable in thermal desorption spectra, quite large ammonia exposures were nece~sary in order 
to obtain an EEL spectrum of true ammonia multilayers, i.e. a spectrum that showed no changes with 
increasing exposure of the surface to ammonia at 85 K. The main changes for lower exposures were in 
the frequencies of the librational modes, which shifted upward with increasing ellposure until a total 
ellposure of 15-20 L was reached. This would correspond. very approximately, to 15 "layers" of 
ammonia. It is possible that some of the previously reported librational frequencies of ammonia mul-
tilayers on metal surfaces would have been upshifted further if the ellposures had been increased, and 
the fact that the observed librational frequencies of multilayer ammonia are in all cases higher than 
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those of the szrong Jibrational mode of second-layer ammonia is consistam with our results. 
V. Conclusions 
High-resolution electron energy loss spectroscopy has been used to study the interaction of 
ammonia with the Ru(OOl) surface. The results are generally in agreement with those of previous stu-
dies of the ammonia/Ru(001) system utilizing other experimental techniques. In particular, we find no 
significant decomposition of ammonia following exposures to the Ru(001) surface at 80-100 K, and our 
EEL spectra suppon the desorption temperatures fa multilayer, second-layer and monolayer ammonia 
that have been reported previously. The principal new conclusions that may be drawn from the EELS 
results are the following: 
1. Monolayer ammonia on Ru(001) exhibits EEL spectra with o,(NH3), o.(NH3), v,(NH3) and 
v.(NHJ) frequencies very similar to those of ammonia chemisorbed on other close-packed and 
pseudo-close-packed metal surfaces. In addition, the I'.TH3 rocking mode and the frustrated 
translational mode of the ammonia perpendicular to the surface are observed in off-specular 
EEL spectra and occur at frequencies of approximately 625 and 340 cm-1, respectively. The 
p(]I.'H3) mode has not been identified previously for chemisorbed ammonia, and the v(metal-
J'I.'H3) mode has been identified only rarely. These results indicate the importance of obtaining 
· off-specular spectra in EELS studies of chemisorbed ammonia. 
2. The vibrational spectra of ammonia chemisorbed on Ru(001) and other metal surfaces of simi-
lar geometry are very similar to those of hexamine 2+ compounds, M(]I.'H3)l•. and agree 
much less well with those of M(NHJ)t"' and M(NH3)]+ compounds, regardless of the type of 
metal atom and counter ions in the complexes. Thus, both on surfaces and in coordination 
compounds, the real (not formal) "oxidation state" of the metal is of paramount imponance in 
determining the vibrational frequencies of coordinated ammonia. 
3. The intense o,(]l.l-13) mode of chemisorbed J'I.'H3 on Ru(001) shifts down continuously and 
essentially linearly with increasing coverage, from 1160 cm-1 in the low coverage limit to 
1070 cm-1 at monolayer saturation. This parallels the downshift of the frequency of this 
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mode in coordination compounds as the charge on the metal atom decreases. This change can 
be correlated with the large decrease (-1.8 eV) in the work function of the Ru(OOl) surface 
that occurs as ammonia is adsorbed (21), making the surface atoms, in effect, more "nega-
tively charged". 
4. The EELS results, and the organometallic literature concerning NH3 ligands, are more con-
sistent with chemisorbed NH3 bonding in on-top sites, rather than in threefold sites. 
5. The vibrational characteristics of second-layer and multilayer ammonia on Ru(OOl) are gen-
erally quite similar to those of second-layer and multilayer ammonia on other metal surfaces. 
The intense 't(NH3) loss feature near 350 cm-
1 appears to be a general feature of second-layer 
ammonia on most metal surfaces. The fact that this mode is dipolar in nature suggests a tilt-
ing of the molecular axis of the second-layer ammonia away from the surface normal, con-
sistent with previous ESDIAD results (21). While all layers above the second are indistin-
guishable in thermal desorption spectra, substantially larger coverages (i.e. approximately 15 
"layers") of condensed ammonia are necessary to obtain a multilayer EEL spectrum which 
does not change when additional exJ)osures are made. 
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Table I. Vibrational frequencies (in cm-1) and mode assignments for gas phase ammonia, and for 
chemisorbed ammonia on several metal surfaces. 
Ru(OOl) 
l\TH3(g) ND3(g) NH3 ND3 P\(111) Ni(lll) Ni(110) Fe(110) 
Mode (53) (53) (this work) (3) (9) (9) (28) 
v,(NH3) 3414 2556 3370 2515 3340 3360 3350 3370 
v,(l\'H3) 3337 2420 3260 2335 3240 3270 3200 3290 
o,(1'o'H3) 1628 1191 1580 1165 1600 1580 1580 1640 
o.c~·rH3) 950 747 1070- 835- 1140 1140 1120 1105-
1160 910 1170 
p(NH3) 625. 48oa n.o. n.o. n.o. n.o. 










s = symmetric , a = asymmetric, n.o. = not observed. 
• Generally observed only in off-specular EEL spectra. 
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Table n. Vibrational frequencies (in cm-1) and mode assignments for serond-layer NH3 and ND3 on 
R u(OO 1 ), and for second-layer NH3 on several other metal surfaces. 
Ru(001) 
NH3 ND3 Pt(l11) Ag(l10) Ni(l10) Ag(311) 
Mode (this work) (3) (1) (9) (2) 
't(NHJ). 360 280 350 340 360 260 
p(NH3) 545 n.o.b 72D n.o. n.o. n.o. 
o,<NHJ> 1145 885 1190 1100 1110 1100 
o.<NHJ> 1625 1190 1630 1630 1630 1650 
v.(NHJ) 3225 2340 3150 3320 3200 
3410 
v.(NH3) 3350 2505 332D 3390 3340 
Tz 225 n.o. n.o. n.o. n.o. n.o. 
s = symmetric, a = asymmetric, n.o. = not observed. 
• This mode is also referred to in the literature as Ray (• rotation about an axis normal to the surface), 
or simply as v1 (a "frustrated libration"), although the latter designation alone is ambiguous. 
bIn some EEL spectra, a shoulder was present at approximately 450 cm-1 that might be assigned to 
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Table m. Vibrational frequencies (in cm-1) and mode assignments for solid ammonia, and for 
ammonia mullilayers on several met.al surfaces. 
Solid Ammonia Ru(001) Pt(lll) Ag(110) Ag(311) 
NH3 ND3 NH3 ND3 NH3 NH3 NH3 
Mode (58). (58)• (this work) (3) (I) (2) 
v/' 138-184 132-174 200 200 n.o. 140 n.o. 
Vtc 325-386 242-312 460 350 
410 400 430 
Vtc 412-462 315-406 540 420 
o,(I'.TH3) 1057-1080 815-836 1100 865 1120 1070 1150 
o.CI'-'R~ 1630-1679 1183-1217 1640 1220 1640 1630 1570 
v,(I'.'R3) 3160-3330 2318-2336 3:!30 2380 n.o. 3320 n.o. 
v,(I'."H3) 3370-3378 2505-2511 3380 2520 3320 3380 n.o. 
s = symmetric, a = asymmetric, n.o. = not observed. 
• A range of values is given for each frequency of solid 1'.'R3 and ND3, based on several IR and Raman 
studies at temperatures ranging from 18 lO 1"51 K. In some studies, more than one frequency was 
observed due lO cryst.al splitting. 
b v, = frustrated translation or lanice mode. 
c Vt 3E frustrated librauon. Since there is some confusion over the assignments of these modes in the 
literature, we do not attempt lO assign them 10 specific librauons. 
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Table IV. Vibrational frequencies (in cm-1) for various modes of ammonia adsorbed on Ru(001) and 
other metal surfaces (1·3,9,28), and in various types of inorganic compounds (64). The first number 
given in each case is the average frequency for the specific mode in a certain type of compound, and is 
followed in parentheses by the number of compounds that was used in calculating the average. Below 
this, the range (low and high extremes) is listed for the same mode. 
Other M(NH3)]• M(NH3)f+ 
Ru(001) Metal M(NH3)j+ M(NHJ)j+ tetrahedral square-planar 
Mode (this work) Surface~ (64)b (64)c (64f (64)" 
v.(NHJ) 3370 3363(5) 3269(3) 3336(7) 3316(3) 3272(3) 
3340- 3240- 3300- 3233- 3236-
3400 3310 3353 3354 3327 
v,(NH3) 3260 3264(5) 3183(3) 3200(7) 3226(3) 3165(3) 
3200- 3130- 3160- 3150- 3156-
3320 3250 3250 3267 3170 
o.CNHJ> 1580 1615(6) 1616(6) 1601(8) 1608(3) 1612(3) 
1580· 1587- 1585- 1596- 1563-
1648 1630 1610 1617 1669 
o.CNHJ> 1115 1119(6)' 1333(6) 1158(8) 1227(3) 1298(3) 
1070- 1050- 129().. 1091- 1176- 1279-
1160 1170 1368 1220 1253 1325 
p(NHJ) 625 Not 806(6) 656(8) 683(3) 807(3) 
observed 748- 592- 670- 735-
previously 857 769 693 849 
v(M-NHJ) 340 Reponed 488(6) 332(6) 409(3) 481(3) 
(AI) Values of 462- 298- 370- 420-
340,470, 527 370 432 524 
570 
s =symmetric, a= asymmetric, n.o. a not observed. 
"Data are for Ag(110), Ag(311), Pt(ll1), Ni(lll), Ni(110) and Fe(llO). 
b Data are for M = Cr. Ru, Os, Co, Rh and Ir. 
c Data are for M = Mg. Mn, Fe, Ru, Co, Ni, Zn and Cd. · 
~Data are for M = Co, Zn and Cd. 
'Data are for M = Pd. Pt and Cu. 
1In the case of Fe(llO), where o,(NH3) was reponed to shift in frequency as a function of coverage 
(28), an average value was used as the characteristic frequency of chemisorbed ammonia. 
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Figurt Captions 
Figure 1. The EEL spectra that result following several exposures of NH3 to the Ru(OOI) surface at 
80 K. (In the case of the 0.7 L exposure, the surface temperature was closer to 90 K, and 
the elastic peale coWl! rate was only 2 x l<t). 
Figure 2. The EEL spectrum that results after a Ru(OOl) surface with condensed multilayers of ND3 
is annealed to 150 K. This spectrum is characteristic of monolayer ND3• 
Figure 3. Off-specular EEL spectra of monolayer (a) NH3 and (b) ND3 on Ru(OOl). Prior to spectral 
collection, the surface was annealed to 150 K to remove any second-layer ammonia. 
Figure 4 . The frequency of the o,(NH3) mode of chemisorbed ammonia on Ru(OOl) as a function of 
ammonia coverage. The approximate coverages given are relative to the surface concentra-
tion of ruthenium atoms, which is 1.57 x 101s cm-2• and they are based on the assumption 
that the saturation (monolayer) ammonia coverage is 0.25. 
Figure 5. The frequency of the o,(l\1-13) mode of chemisorbed ammonia on Ru(OOl) as a function of 
annealing temperature for several initial exposures. 
Figure 6. The EEL spe4:tra that result when a Ru(OOI) surface with condensed multilayers of (a) l'."H3 
and (b) ND3 is annealed to 120 K. These spectra are characteristic of second-layer 
ammonia. 
Figure 7. The EEL spectra of condensed multilayers of (a) 1'.1-13 and (b) ND3 on Ru(OOl). The expo-
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The chemistry of acetylene, formamide and ammonia on clean and chemically modified Ru(OOI) 
surfaces has been studied using electron energy loss spectroscopy (EELS) and thermal desorption mass 
spectrometry (TOMS). The decomposition mechanisms of acetylene and formamide have been investi-
gated on clean Ru(OOl}, oxygen-precovered Ru(OOl) and hydrogen-precovered Ru(OOl), and whenever 
possible analogies have been drawn to the organometallic cluster chemistry of these two molecules and 
to the surface chemistry of closely-related molecules on the Ru(OOl) surface. Molecularly adsorbed 
ammonia on Ru(OOl) has been characterized vibrationally, and a detailed comparison has been made 
between chemisorbed ammonia on several metal surfaces and ammonia ligands in a number of metal 
compounds. 
The adsorption of acetylene on clean Ru(OOl) results in strong rehybridization of the molecule 
from sp to nearly sp3; the v(CC) frequency of 1135 cm-1 for chemisorbed acetylene on Ru(OOI) is the 
lowest that has been identified on any metal surface. The chemisorbed acetylene is stable to approxi-
mately 230-250 K, at which point it decomposes to yield ethylidyne (CCH3) and acetylide (CCH) as 
stable surface intermediates. Both of these intermediates decompose in the temperature range of 350-
400 K, evolving hydrogen gas and leaving methylidyne (CH) and carbon on the surface. The methyli-
dyne decomposes between 500 and 700 K with further hydrogen evolution. There is no molecular 
desorption of chemisorbed acetylene from Ru(OOI); the only thermal desorption product is hydrogen. 
The preadsorption of a saturation coverage of hydrogen adatoms on Ru(OOl) leads to the formation and 
desorption of a small amount of ethylene when acetylene is adsorbed, via an intermediate inferred to be 
an 11 2-cHCH2 species. 
The chemisorption and decomposition of acetylene on Ru(001)-p(2x2)-0 and Ru(001)-p(lx2)-0 
has been studied also. In contrast to ethylene, which is di-e-bonded on clean Ru(OOI) (1,2) but 1t· 
bonded on Ru(001)-p(2x2)-0 and Ru(001)-p(lx2)-0 (3), the bonding of chemisorbed acetylene on the 
oxygen-precovered surfaces is not altered significantly compared with its bonding on the clean surface. 
This difference can be understood in terms of the higher energy of the antibonding 1t* orbital of 
ethylene compared with the ~ orbitals of acetylene. This results, in the case of ethylene, in very little 
metal-to-7t• electron backdonation on the "electron-poor" oxygen-precovered surfaces, so that rehybridi-
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zation to sp3 does not occur and the n:-bonded ethylene species is formed. In the case of acetylene, 
however. backdonation is facile on all three surfaces and in all cases nearly sp3-hybridized acetylene 
species are formed. In addition, it has been shown recently (4) that the chemisorbed acetylene on 
Ru(OOI) actually consists of a mixture of two different molecularly adsorbed species, one with a strong 
v(CC) loss feature at 1135 cm-1 and a second with a very weak v(CC) loss feature near 1250 cm-1• 
The preadsorption of oxygen on the surface favors the formation o( the latter species relative to the 
former, which is not formed at all on the oxygen-presaturated surface. Finally, the preadsorption of 
oxygen inhibits acetylene adsorption significantly. The saturation coverages of chemisorbed acetylene 
on clean Ru(OOl), Ru(001)-p(2x2)-0 and Ru(OOI)-p(lx2)-0 are approximately 0.39, 0.31 and 0.09, 
respectively. 
The decomposition of acetylene on Ru(001)-p(2x2)-0 and Ru(001)-p(lx2)-0 involves all of the 
intermediates that have been identified on clean Ru(OOI), and on Ru(001)-p(2x2)-0 substantial amounts 
of an sp2-hybridized vinylidene (CCH~ species are formed. This species is not formed in the decompo-
sition of acetylene on clean Ru(OOl), but has been identified previously in the decomposition of 
ethylene on Ru(001)-p(2x2)-0 (3). 
The adsorption and decomposition of formamide has been studied on clean Ru(OOl), Ru(OOl)-
p(l x2)-0 and hydrogen-saturated Ru(OOI). On clean Ru(OOl) at 80 K. the primary mode of formam ide 
adsorption involves CH bond cleavage and rehybridization of the carbonyl double bond 10 produce an 
T)2(C,O)-'l\"H:CO species. This species decomposes at approximately 230-250 K, producing coadsorbed 
CO, NH, NH3 and hydrogen adatoms. Decomposition of the NH species to nitrogen adatoms and addi-
tional hydrogen ad.atoms occurs between 350 and 400 K, and the thermal desorption products are CO 
(-480 K). NH3 (-315 K), H2 (-420 K) and N2 (-TIO K). At high coverages at 80 K, some molecular 
adsorption of formarnide occurs also, and a competing, minority decomposition pathway occurs which 
involves the formation of an T) 1(N)-NCHO or T) 1(N)-NHCHO species between approximately 300 and 
350 K. For sufficiently high coverages. some molecular desorption occurs near 225 K. 
On Ru(001)-p(lx2)-0, formarnide is molecularly chemisorbed below approximately 265 K. Two 
slightly different forms of the molecule exist above and below 225 K. The low-temperature form is 
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1'\ 1(0)-NH2CHO, bonded to the surface via an electron lone pair on the formamide oxygen atom. The 
high-temperab.lre form is believed to be T\2(N,O)-NH2CHO, bonded to the surface via electron lone pairs 
on both the oxygen and nitrogen atoms. Annealing the surface to temperatures in the range of approxi-
mately 265-400 K results in NH bond cleavage and the formation of a formate-like T\2(N,O)-NHCHO 
species. This species is stable to approximately 420 K, at which point it decomposes, evolving CO and 
H2 and leaving only nitrogen adatoms on the Ru(001)-p(1x2)-0 surface. The nitrogen adatoms recom-
bine and desorb as N2 near 570 K, leaving the p(1x2)-0 overlayer intact For sufficiently high formam-
ide exposures, some molecular desorption occurs near 255 and 225 K. Following a saturation exposure, 
only 0.05 monolayer of formamide decomposes on Ru(001)-p(1x2)-0, compared to 0.15 monolayer on 
clean Ru(001). 
The adsorption of forrnamide on hydrogen-presaturated Ru(001) at 80 K leads to the formation of 
the same molecularly adsorbed species that is formed on Ru(001)-p(1x2)-0 at 80 K, namely, T\ 1(0)-
NH2CHO. However, the subsequent chemistry that this species undergoes is quite different. It con-
verts, between approximately 150 and 200 K, to Tl2(C,O)-NHzCHO, with this latter species converting 
to T\ 2(C,O)-NHzCO by 250 K. The Tl2(C,O)-NH2CO converts below 300 K to CO, NH and hydrogen 
adatoms, which subsequently react and/or desorb as on clean Ru(001). Approximately 0.05 monolayer 
of formamide decomposes following a saturation exposure on the hydrogen-presaturated surface. 
It has been shown previously that the adsorption of ammonia on Ru(001) at 80 K leads only to 
reversible desorption, with virtually no molecular dissociation occurring as the surface is heated (5,6). 
The EEL spectra of chemisorbed NH3 and ND3 on Ru(001) have been obtained, and while the results 
are similar to those obtained for ammonia on other hexagonally close-packed metal surfaces (7 ,8), 
some significant new results have been obtained. First, off-specular EEL spectra have allowed two nor-
mal 01odes of chemisorbed ammonia to be identified which have not been identified previously on 
close-packed surfaces. These are v(M-NH3) at 340 cm-
1 and p(NH3) at 625 cm-
1, with the correspond-
ing modes of ND3 occurring at approximately 350 and 480 cm-1, respectively. The identification of 
these modes allows a more detailed comparison between chemisorbed ammonia and ammonia in metal 
clusters to be made, and shows the importance of obtaining off-specular spectra when EELS is used to 
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study ammonia chemisorption. Second, it has been shown that the frequency of the o,(NHl) loss 
feature of ammonia on Ru(OOI) undergoes a monotonic and nearly linear downwaro shift as a function 
of increasing coverage. The frequency of this mode in mononuclear metal compounds is strongly sensi-
tive to the charge on the metal atom, and the observed frequency shift on Ru(OOl) can be correlated 
with the large work function decrease that occurs when ammonia is adsorbed on this surface (6). 
Finally, a dewled comparison has been made between the vibrational spectra of chemisorbed ammonia 
and ammonia ligands in metal compounds (9) , and on most metal surfaces the vibrational spectra of 
chemisorbed ammonia are very similar to the vibrational spectra of ammonia in M(NH3)l• compounds. 
This has led to a preference for the on-top binding site for ammonia on Ru(001), in conli'ast to the pre-
vious suggestion (6) that ammonia occupies threefold hollow sites. 
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Adsorption and Decomposition or Formaldehyde OD the Ru(001) Surface: 
The Spectroscopic Identification or T) 2-H2CO and 11
2-HCO 
[This appencfu was published as a Communication by A. B. Anton, J. E. Parmeter and W. H. Wein-
berg, in The Journal of the American Chemical Society 1985, 107, 5558.] 
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Abstract 
The adsorption and decomposition of formaldehyde on the hexagonally close-packed Ru(OOl) sur-
face have been studied using high-resolution electron energy loss spectroscopy. Following a saturation 
exposure of formaldehyde to this surface at 80 K. annealing to 2.50 K results in the formation of an 
T)2(C.O)-H2CO species, i.e. molecular formaldehyde that is adsorbed in a side-on configuration. The 
carbon-oxygen bond of this species is rehybridized to sp3, as evidenced by the v(CO) frequency of 
approximately 1000 cm-1• At low formaldehyde coverages a1 80 K, an T)2(C,O)-HCO species (T)2-
formyl) is also identified, with a v(CO) frequency of 1180 cm-1• 
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bottom of Fiaure l. Altboup t.bcrc is siantfacant decompaattioll 
to adsorbal carbon rnonoUdc (I • 0. 1 S) and hydrapn (I • 0.30), 
addiuonaJ leu f•t..,.. due 10 .-Mr aa.ort.1 spiCill (I • O.OS) 
are obac:rved at 2900. 1~. 1110. 106S, and S90 em·• ror H,CO. 
and at 1160, 980, 82S. and nat SSO em"1 for D1CO. Heatina 
to I 00 K ca~~~a theM (catv. 10 disa~ u thil speci• da-
comJXlMIIIO carbon-*~ and II~ adaUIInL 
Wealr. features at 800 and IS90 em· • in the H 1CO spcuwn and 
at 360 and 1150 em·• (ot.cured by tbe stronacr mode at 1160 
em·• auoaated with D:CO ~in tbe spocuvm o( Fi111re 
I) on the D~CO spectrvm peraifl tO l 70 K. tbe d.arptiOCI tan-
pcnture or water from the Ru(OOI) surf-. and cube identifacd 
readily wtth libratioaal and ICISIOrinl mode o( small am<11111ts 
or coadsorbcd H 10 and 0 10, respectiYCiy.11 Tbe spectra in the 
bottom panel of Fiaure I c:an be iclenwacd unambi111ously u an 
or-HCO (or·DCO) aclspKi&1 and U. mode uaipunems are rat 
1n Table II. The presence of the or-formyl is pethapa not sur· 
pnsina in view or the rac:t that there is subatantial "-npoaitioll 
or tbe formaldehyde to acborbcd carbon monoxide and hydrotft 
at low surface ~aes. and or-fonnaklchyde nists at satuntiOCI 
monolayet c:O¥CTaiC. Tbe rormyllipnd. althollah not heretofore 
odentified on a surface, hu been obaerved u a product of the 
mteracuon o( formaldehyde wnh meul c:cnten in orpnometallic 
compounds. '·.u As would be expected. there IS Cllc:ellent asreement 
between the vt brauonal frequcnctes of the .r-HCO ( 11~-DCO) 
bonded 10 the Ru(OO 1) surfaca and U. C~C~~Tapoadina vibrational 
frequencies o( the HCO ( DCO) function of the "model axnpound" 
HCCXX:H1 (0CCXX:H1) . 11 of whicll the laner are listed in Table 
11. The mode at 590 em· ' ( 5SO em·•) ror .,1-HCO (or·DCO) is 
ua•an.S to the frvatnt.S translatiOCI or the formyl perpendiclllar 
to the swface, its rather lliah frequenc:y a natural consequence 
or the relatively 1- rnau or HCO (DCO) and the stiffness of 
tile (one) Ru-o and (two) Ru-C bonda which c:oordinate it to 
the surface. 
Tbe c:onditiont that leacl to tile fonnaticm of or· HCO and 
or· H 1CO proriclc a CXIIIIialent pic:n&re of the rnec:hanism or H 1CO 
dec:ompoaition on the Ru(OOI) surface. Tbe or·HCO is favored 
~ or-H:CO at low surface c:oweraaes because there exist vacant 
.. ,. at wbich a hycltopn atom from the decompoa•na .,1-H1CO 
may bind. At hiaher c:overa.- tbe ablcnce or such vacant s11es 
inhibits dec:ompoaitioa aod favors the fonnauon of 111·H1CO. 
lnct.d. pteCOVer&IC or tbe Ru(OO I) surface by a saturation ex-
po&llft (J lanpnllin) o( H 1, followei by expoawe to H 1CO at 10 
K. results in the formation or or· H 1CO at all submonolayet 
coveraaes. with esaentially no dissociation to adsorbed CO and 
hydroaen at 80 K. 
Tbe SJII'CU'OICIOPI identifiCations put fOIWard in this paper have 
been confirmed by orr~peclliar HREEL.S measurements, thermal 
dCIOflllion mass specttometry results. and complementary ex-
pcrunents IDIIZnlina H,CO and D,CO ~-on the Ru(OOI ) 
surface modified by the pracncc or a p(2X2) ordered ovcrla yet 
or OliYaen adatoms. A complete d~ion of all or these results 
will be pnsented separately. •• 
( 16) Anlon. A . 8 .; Pvmctct. J. E .• Wc1nberi. W H . wnJNblished ra~o~ lu. 
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Adsorption of Formaldehyde on the Ru(OOl) and 
Ru(OOl )-p(2X2)0 Surfaces 
A. LA--. J. L p.,_..., aM W. H. WeWierJ0 
CONrlhtiOII frowt rill DtliUiOII of Clr•misr, GNJ Clt•mical Ellfi-""1· Ctllifoncio /tUrirur• of 
T«"--oo. 'UMJ-. Califona 9111$. R«:ftiiH S•Pf•lffMr $, 198$ 
A.Mina: The~ olformolclcb,.,. \bod.u Ro(OOl) lllrlaco aad • Ru(OOI) satfaco Clll wbicb an ""'-red p(2X2) 
O¥eriaycr ol oayaa adat- ia ~ bu t.at i......U .. I8d via bip reaol•~ oicuoft-.,. laM YibntionalspecltOaCOI)y 
and tbcrmal ~ mau · On tbo cleo111lu(OOI) surface. lite formalddi,OC surfaco boftdina tnteractiOIIat 
ao K II pnmarily via reo cloealioo aad reo. backa-U.. leodint 10 "-tpoailioo 10 ada«ttod bydropn and co (Of' ~­
··~ Witllsut.q,....t apoaora 10 f-.lcleltydc. a 1111aU fractioul sutfaco _.. .. (I • 0.02-().0J) o( .,t. (onnylts 
ClbarNd. r.uo..s by fonnalillll ol or-1'~ (I • 0.10) aad •'·f~ at waralillll (maftllia)'CI') ~ Upaoo 
t-tilllo tbo .,t.ronnyt "-tpoae 10 adloriled ltydrapa aad co by 120 K. aad the • '·formaldehyde daorlll moMaltarty 
bel- I J0 aad 110 K. Funller bo.tio1 "-t..- \Ito remaiain1 or·fonnaiOitlydc. and thennal daorlleion rMUUmncnts 
indicate Iliac a IDUJ o( a qll&ftW maftllia)'CI' o( r-.lcleltyde ~ .... 011 \Ito Ru(OOI) surfaco under lheae conditiona. The 
~or \Ito p(2X2)0 _.,_ (I • 0.2$) wiclldtaws cba.rp from lite l>lrlaco rutboni11111 acoms. tncreuina their L"'is 
aCidity and maltiaa r '- pau cklulioo \Ito <bniaaat ronnato.bydo lurfaco boedilla tnceractioa. Under tbcu coflditiOM. 
011ly , •.r-.IOdlydo is...,... f« aU Rbmonolayw _.. .. a!trr ~ioll at 10 K. Aftrr anncalina the surface to 
JOO K 10 ~ 111·fonnUclelrydc. .-11-o( or·farmalddtydc (I • 0.01) aad or·fonnace (I • O.IM) arc~ Compared 
to tbo claa IMrlaca. -. ~ ~ o( formolclcltyde is obMtwd in \Ito I J~ I 10 K tanpcnture ran ... and the 
~poailioo acti¥ity, aa mdooc:od by \Ito &JIIOUIIl o( CO aad H1 ~ r,_. \Ito llllfaca. ia decraued by a factor of 2 ffOf'll 
a qii&IUI' 10 &D Gllllb o( & ~yw. 
1.1_.._._ 
A number o( in..-i .. tionl have souaht 10 ducidace the cictaila 
of the ~y c:aulyz.d- o( CO with H1 10 form 
methanol via stlldiea or metlwlol acla«'ptioa and tbcnnal ct. 
compoaition 011 sin1lc c:rystallinc mcuJ sllrl&ea. Stlldie. on 
Ni(lll ),1 Cu(l00),1 Pt( 111),1 Pd(IOO),• and Rll(OOt)-' wbicll he" 
included results or electron ~ leu spectriiiCOpy (EELS) 
upenmencs 10 identify surfac~~ illt<lnMdiac.. clutult lite ...-linl 
of adlorbed oooerlaycn ol methanol have demallatnted tha for· 
matioll o( an adlorbed rnctbozy incennediae& ( (J) dalol8 ..-
spcc~a and (a) adlorbed speciea), i.e., 
CH10H(a) - CH10H(a) 
and 
CH10H(a)- CH10(a) + H(a) 
Heauna of the sur(aca to tcmpcnuwa ncar 300 K resulted in 
docompoat11011 o( the adlorbed metboay to yield H(a) and CO( a): 
CH10(a) - 3H(a) + CO(a) 
No stable intcnnediatcs other tlwt the rnethoKy CDUid be isolated, 
tndic:aun1 that tntcnnediatea in the mctholty dcanpoaition, e.J., 
H!CO(a) or HCO(a). are 1- scatMc and dac:ompoae nptdly 
compared to the metho•y. The 11\ldy o( tile cbcnusorJition and 
thermal dccompoattion of formaldcllydo on th- metal surfaCOI 
may afford an opponwucy to iiMOiti .. ce the slnle:Q&rea o( adloriled 
fonnaldehydc and formyl intcnnediata. prvriciinc a more complete 
mechanwte pteture of methanol decompoamon (and by tn(~ 
methanol synthesiS from H 1 and CO") in tcnns of elementary 
surface reacuons. Pursuit of this information provtdea the n»-
ttvauon for the present study or (~hyde adsorption 011 tbc 
Ru(OOI) surface.' 
An early invcstilation or formaldehyde adsorption on W( I 00) 
and W( Ill) sur(aca cmployin1 thermal dCSMption mass spec· 
( t l Dctnvtlo. J. E.: lbeca. H. c-.... ,.~., •. LM1. 1919. 60. l95. 
( 2) ScatOft. B. A. SM,f Sri. 1919. II. 299. 
Ill ScatOft. II A .. Sovf Set . 1911. 101. 211. 
1•1 Chnaunaaa. K.: O....vtlo. J. J. CA-. 1'~., • . 1911. 16. 6l01. 
I S) Hrllo&. J .• cJc Pool&. R. A.; Hoffman. F. M. J. c-....,. • .,,. 1 .... 11. 
2111 
t 6) Hcana.Oh ... 0 .. Oin-t. S. A_... c-... .. r .... Ed. E,.,t. 1916. IJ. 
IJ6 
t 7) AntOft, A. B .. Parmc~o~r. J. E .. Ill no-.. Ill H. J A,.. Cit•"'· Soc. 
1"5. 101. HSI 
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1..-ry (TOMS) cMmollsuated tho evolution of H1 and CO as 
tbc principal raaioft producu. with small amounu of CO: and 
methane produced oa.ly at c:ovcnaaes approachtnl a saturated 
monolay.r.1 A more recent TOMS study or formaldehyde ad· 
JOtll(ioa on clcaa and carbided W( 100) surfaca showed quali· 
tauvcly silftilas rwuha. but alao indicated manonty evoluuon of 
a small amount or mct.banol from tile clean surfac:c and the ev· 
O(Ution Of mctbyl formate totClhcr Wllh en~ fOrm& liOn O( 
mcthaDol and mctbane from lite carbtded su.rrace.' On Ni( 110), 
fonnalcleii,.S. adsorptJOII yidded H 1• CO. C02• H:O . and mcth· 
anol aa reaction prod11Cta. 10 and a more recent invcs111ation or 
tbc same sysccm.'' wbicll alao inclllded EELS reslllu 10 identify 
surfac~~ intcnnediatea. qll&litativcly duplicated tile TOMS IUIIIIS 
of the  i..,.uptioa and showed that. in addition to 
bydropn and CO (rom formaldehyde decompoaiuon. mcchoxy 
is the primary surface intermediate. and mixed multilaycrs of solid 
(orrnalQch)'dc and palynwric paraf-.ldchyde are fanned at hilll 
covcna1cs. Producu similar to those oblcrvcd for the reaction 
o( formaldehyde witll tunptcn and nu:kcl surfaca were also 
reponed f« claa and su.lfJded PI( Ill) surfaca.1 1 On an OlyiCft 
prccovcnd AI( II 0) surracc.11 EEL spccua consistent with an 
,Z4ioxymctllyl- speciea or parafonnaldchyde WC1'C obtatned 
bel- 200 K. and decompoaition to evolve H 1 and CO! throv1h 
a formate intcnnediacc OCictltT'ed upon hcatin1 the wrface to 500 
K. Similar results were obtained f« formaldehyde adsorption 
011 clean and oxy1Cft pncovcred Cu( 110) surfaca.•• where EELS 
tdcntifaed paraionnalddlydc as the 011ly monolayer spoctcs on bach 
surfaces at low tcmpcnturcs. Dcpolymcriz.auon of adsorbed 
parafonnalddlydc released formaldehyde from both surfaces at 
2.25 K. However, EEL spectra (or the oxyacn ~creel surface 
showed that a racuon of formaldehyde with coadsorbcd o•y1en 
aiJo occ:\&mld. producin1 adlorbed Connate which decomposed to 
yteld CO: and H 1 ncar 470 K. 
More pertinent to the results reponed here are studtcs of the 
homo1enco\&S chemistry and structures of coordinated form· 
aldehyde and (ormyt.'>-" Scveralsuble compounds displayan1 
(I) Yma. J. T.; !ltaclcy. T. E .• o-. PIC . J. J . C•t•l 1913. JO. 260. 
(91 acn .. ..,. J 11.: Ko. E. 1.. !>4a<tia. R. J . J C•••l 1,... 6•. t n 
( 101 Otc,.._, J . T .. Maclu.. R. J. J,., . J. CA•"'· Kuwt 1m. 10. 111. 
(Ill Rtchlor, L. J .• Ho. Ill J Cit•"' ,..,, t915. 61. 2t 6S 
(1 21 Abbu. N M .. !lola<lta. R. J. App/. S~V/. Set t,.l . 1. :., 
(Ill 5••••· E. !>4.; !>4acb•. R. J • ScatOfl. B A. Sw•f Set 1,.1. 11 9. : 19 
11 •1 ScaiOfl. B A .. H•allel. A. E .. Avery. 'I R S"'f Set 1915. / .'J. )66. 
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~l(O .C) coordination acometrics [bonded to tbe metal atom(s) 
throuah both the oxyaen and carbon atoms of the carbonyl. 
herafter refen-ed to stmply as 112) for formaldehyde 111" 11 and 
acetaldehydell have been synthesized and cbarac:tcrized stnac· 
turally . Funhennore. ntdenc::e few 111(0) coordination [bonded 
end-on to the mctal atom tbroup only tbc OllYICft atom, bcraftcr 
refened to simply as 111) has been obtained for a formaldehyde 
complu of ruthcnium . .u Stnac:t~~ra analosou to botb of t"-c 
have been oOicrved few the adlorptioft of the stnaChlrally similar 
acetone molecule on the Ru(OOI) surface.:• Finally, .,•. 
formyl}-l.l>-:t ,.:.formyl, -n and similar .,•.acyl c::omplexesl>-H 
have also been syntheaized and cllarac:tcrized stnac:turally. 
This paper presenu an EELS and TOMS invcstiaation of the 
adsMption and reac:tiona o( fonnaldcbyd& on botb the clcaA 
Ru(OOI) surface and a Ru(OOI) surlae>e modirled cMmic:ally by 
the pRSCnCC o( an ordered p(:ZX:Z) o.eriayer o( oaypa adatoma. 
The rcsulu o( the npcrimana ~uc:ted on the ct.u Ru(OOI) 
surfae>e differ from tbole delcribed cariMI' few other sinaJe ~ 
tallinc metal surfacea in that no niclcnce for -'aiM ..-c:Uonl 
on the surface is obtained. lnatcad, only rncnible molecular 
adsorption and decomposition to hydroacn and CO throuab in· 
termediates similar to thole oOicrved in the llomop..-s chem· 
istry of model CO h~tion reaction~ aroot.erwd. Addition 
of the p(2X2) OltYJCtl cwerlayer ncx only pr<mdel an aclsortled 
reactant which may O!)Cft surfae>e ruction cbannela tbat did not 
exist on the clean surface. but it abo witbdraws charp from tbc 
surface ruthenium atoma, inenuina their Lewis acidity and al· 
tenna their reac:tmty t-ard the reactions ident.ifi.S on the dean 
surface. The resulu obtained for formaldehyde adsorption and 
decomposition pro¥icle an interatina and chemically consiatan 
comparison to those obtained pt'CVi®Jiy for the adsorption of 
acetone on the same cicaft and OltYJCtl modified SW'faca.2• 
IL E11,.n_. Prec: ... w 
A dacrip~- o( the EEL ..,.,.._... and the UHV syoo.n in whicb 
't 11 con&atnecl hu ben pooblisll.d 11""-.iY." EEL spectra wcrw 
( 151 M- E. l.: s.ea. J. l. c-. If•. 1979. 79. 419. 
t 161 Mu....._ c. ~-~· c-. 1979. n . 61. 
( 17) DambH.. I . D. J . A,.. Clw .... S«. 1-. 101 • .. H . 
(I ll Brow11. K . L.: Clarlt. 0 . 11..: H_f...._ C. E. l.: M..-. K.: 11.-. 
w 11.. J A"' c-. Soc. 1979. 101. )03. 
( 19) Oombarocta. S.: Flonan1, C.: Ch1eoi-Yilla. A.: o-aa~ C. J. A,.. 
C4•"'· Soc. 1911. 104. 201t: 1-. 101, 29U. 
(20) hbro. W E.. l'aiiOft. A. T.: 5._ C. E.: 01a4yu. J. A. J . AM. 
CA•'"· Soc. 1 .. 3. /0,. 10,.. 
I 21 l K-. K .. Slubba. Y.: Erita-. 0 .: KIW. K. J. A., C-. S«. 1913. 
10,, llH . 
(22) Acloma. H .. lo1l..,. N. A .. Ooutlott. J . T.: Wiater. !14. J. J. C-. 
Soc .. CA•"'· Co...,.••· 1 .... I 160. 
(231 Cho..drct. 8 . !'ol , Coie·Hamaltoa. D. J.: N ... , lt.. S.: Wil~ 0 . 
J. C4•'" S« .. O.lt01t r,_,. 19T1, I ~46. 
( 241 A_.,, N R.: Wea....._ W. H" - A. 1.: T'*Y. I . H. ,.,..,.,/f#e. 
Lltt. 1913. 11 . .. l. Anaoa. A. 1.: A_.,. N. 11..: T..,. I . H.: W01n ...... W . 
H. J A,.. Clio .... Soc .. 1n ..,_. 
(2'1 n-._ D. L. J . AM. C-. Soc. 1-. 101.7109: ~- 1911. 
I . 197 
I ~6) Woq. W ·K .. Tam. W : S1,_, C. E.: 01M)'I&. J. A . J. eM.... S«_ 
0•"'· Co"'"'""· ""'· HO. 
1 ~7) C•ocy. C. P . !'olcumonn. S. M.: Aocl,......,, M. A.: McAlister. 0 . P 
""" <ppl c•-· 1-. H . 62~. 
I~B l '4on0ft. J R .. PnstOOI. K. F CA...,, I'A11. Lltt. 1 .... Ill, 611. 
I 29) c...,.. C. P.: ~-- M . W.: N--. S. M " c- I. 0 .: Hollor. 
K J Orp- 1915. • . 141. 
I )01 Moioy, K. G .: ~arU. T J. J. AM. C"-t. S«. 1 .... 1011, 10~ I . 
\4arlu. T J Scr...,., ( Wu4tof'Oit. D.C.l 1911. 111. 919. 
I l I l Belmonte. P A .. Clarke. F 0 . 'j . Scllnlo<lt. II.. II.. J. A,.. Cia-.. Soc 
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f1tl- I. T'lMrmal ~ lfiKU& ror i!ICI"WUin1 npaou,_ ol O,CO 
011 tile claJI b(OOI) (left) atld R11(00I )-p(2Xl)0 (nlht) ...na .. at 
&o K. n.. awwap llaWtl raaa. (~). for tbac spectra and the spectra 
o( Fi...,.. l alld l wu 15 K./a. 
rec:onl.s at a I'WIOI11tiooo o( &o em-• ((1111-width at halr-muimum) ••th 
a CIDUftt nsa o( 3 x 10' Hz in the .,....uariy re/lcl8d. clasucally scauercd 
c1ectra t.am. l..:i1Mat eiearoe llam ltiaouc CDerJ•• at the sample 
wcreHeV. 
TIM R11(00I) oouf- wuc:Muod by lllint swsdard l«hniq- o( Ar• 
spoanana1 aad ~ lA oay..,." Swfacc cloanli- wu montiOr'OII 
.,. bod• EELS allll TDMS. The onleNd ~ 2X2) ovcrla)'Cf or oay1cn 
adatOmO. wu.b an 01.1 ...,.Caca - .. of 0.2.5 monolayer. was prq>arad 
by upoun1 tile c:Mae .....raca to 0.1 L o( 0 1 (I L • 10 .. totT1) at 9~ K. 
followed by t11ama1 -n1 at a t.n,...tiiN of approuma1cly 3)0 
K. ...... 
G.-H,CO alld O,CO were pnlduc8d by thcmal dehydration and 
dcpolysncnzatiolt of tbar paNIIt polyoaymctbylenc 1lycols ( pararorm-
alcleii)'Cic). and the crysoai111rfaco was upc!MII to theM lUG by hec:lt· 
fillin1 tile UHV chamber tll.-p 1•1< val-. Eapoo11ta q1101ed 1n the 
Wit .,... .........0 Willi a Bayorci-Aipen ~xat- PIIIC. u~ 
for relaliw __ ._ crwo --· 
n.. fonMIMis)ICic IIMII in~ uporimcnu wu poonfl«< by u~ 
p~~~~~ps•l .. tile oolid puafom.ld&b)'Cic pnor to tbcnnal clepolymenzo· 
11011. Storap li- whic:b held (ormaldeb)'Cic pnor to inii'Oihlct- into 
the UHV chamber wcrw cl• ... and rwfillwd rreq11cntly. and the com-
poouioll o( 11M npar introchaced into tile UHV chamber was cllcl<wd in 
suu •ta mau spectrometry. Water is an llfta•oodlblc pnldiiCI olthe 
tbcnnal clepolyiMri:atiooo _ .. 
H(H1C0),0H- ,.H,CO(I) + H,O(I) 
and bilb 1racle pararormaldeii,.S. u....,. ..aed in th.s -~ (H1CO 
from AJdncll Chcmacal Co .. and D,CO from US. S....icoo Inc. (98 atom 
":. 0) I ho•e on a..,.p o.v- o( polymai:atioo ,_r 30. Thill I he ••par 
prodiiCwd by tbcnnal dcpolymcnxa1100 is upcted to COIIWn approaa· 
maldy 3 mol .., water. F11nber poarifac:atiolt ol the ••par. for cumpM. 
by u.- ••Ill swsdard c-.-1 dtyin1 apnu. is •n JCMral rnau-. 
sanca U... motcriala abo cal&lyza tbe ~pout- and poly....,xatioo 
or (ot1ftllcieii)'Cic.' 1 fottllnal&ly. tile a~ pn.pen .. o( watct oa 
both the d•n'1 and OilY...,~ .. R11(00I) s11rfaca 1\aft boen 
cllaraaan&ld tllorouply by batb TDMS alld EELS. allow•nt extract-
from the EEL spectra ror fot1ftlldehyclo adsorption thooc fcatllrCS at· 
tnbu&ablo to the - o( small a..-nu or c:oa~bcd water ahcr 
•n-hnl o( the s111faco 10 tcmparatllra bel- 170 K. the low ..,.,..,. .. 
dCSOflK- temparauan for wosar on R11(00I ). Another tmpunty •n 
fot1ftlldchycle thai IS pnldiiCwd rrom depolyrnenza..- o( pararonn-
alcloh)'Cic IS mclbyl fot1ftlt&. l .<a 
Altbooa1b lhe fonnaldcii)'Cic ..aed II""HIUSiy'"" was ~rod by 
me1hocls nearly •dcntac:al with thooc employe<! here. ' " moot c:ascs little 
or no menuon 11 made o( the preM1ICC of water and methyl formate 
(JI) n-.u. 0 . E.: WoinbctJ. W . H. If,.,. Sn '"""'"'· 1979. , 0. •91 
/191 n.omu. 0 . E.: W01nbctt. w. H. J C4""'. 1'~1• - 1979. 70 . 9~4. 
(.001 Rahman. T. S .. AntOft. A. 8 .: A..,. :-1 . R .. Wc•nbarJ. W H 1'4ys. 
R..,, u11 1 .. 3. 11 . 1979. 
(41 I ~o41oy. T E.: Enplhonlt. H A.: '14tftat. D. Srv[. Sn. 1,, ~- 304. 
(42 l Walkcr. J . F "Fonnaldchyclo". Jnl od.: Ranhold: "•• York. 1'164: 
I>P .W .... 5. ~15. 
1 • ll Th1cl. P A.: Hoffmann. F \4 .: w.,n ...... W H J CllrM. l'~•·s 
..... "- l5l6 
I .&.a) Thtcl. P ~ .. HoHmann. F \.4 . Wctnbcra. W H l'lt\'J Rn: Uu 
1 .. 1. •9. l OI 
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om.,..,..,. and t...,r pour~ual omporunco 011 the chcmottry of the wrlaca 
on-upted. For cumplc. small amounts of rnethaDC. carbon dioalllc. 
and methyl formate .,....,..._, 1n TOMS after larp fanNiclehy<M npo-
sura. ••·" may be due to the a~ioll and/ or rcac:tioll of a methyl 
fonnato c:arttamonant. Funhonnorc. the pol~ ol r.,...lddtyct. 
to 11•• ads«bed p.,arormal4ehyclc11•11·,. may - .....Ut '""" tbo in· 
tenet- o( formaldchvde •llh tho cl•n ...... 1 111rf ... bolt rather'""" 
the Interact- of formaWellycM W1th aclaarbed Wlla'. whocb II "- to 
catalyu formalclehyclc polynwnzat- rapoclly 011 ralllcr -nacuw 
surface below 100 •c.•• 
Thermal~ ft'MM-...,......., ia al~~ptcaa· 
fopra._ •11~ a UTI IOOC quacinapolo mall ._.-or. ononuod 
aWO&Jmataly ~· from tbo 111rfaco -..tal. Svface ............ ol H, 
and CO rqooned for tho react- pnldtOCt TOMS ......, ......... ,. ..,.. 
obta1ned by compannt tho umc 1ntctrated io11 aannt oltbo ~
spactra tot- obtaoned for~ ol"-".....,.... ol H,., a.ncl 
CO"' and aro ..,..rata to approa1.,.taly 1~. 
10. ........ 
A. n...~ ~s,...etr-·· · ,. r.-•a.. 
Rao(.l) _. .. Rao(OOI~lXl)O s.fMI& n.maJ ~
J9IICU'& ol ~0 ~ alt.cr the indicat..t ~ ol the c:l.u 
Ru(OOI) surface and tile Rta(OOI }-fi(2X2)0 wrf-10 OzCO at 
80 K aft shown at the left and riaht ol Fipre I.~· For 
expiiiUI'CS ol 0.8 Lor '- ol 0 2CO on both swf-. no rnoie1:11iar 
formaldehyde daofll(ion is~ For apoaute o( the clean 
surface to I .S L or mon ol 0 1CO.  rate maxima u-
soaat..t with manolaycr adlort.d s&ata a~ _,. llO and ISS 
K. n- pa.b aan&ratc and shift sliptly 10 '- tcmplll'&t-
for cxpoaura ol S Lor more. Another peak appcan ncar 110 
K. the amplitude ol which ,rows without saturation for incn:uin1 
eapoaures. indicatin1 that it is uaociat.S witb multilayeR ol 
formaldehyde condensed on the surface. A small shall' peak is 
allo e¥1dcnt ncar 2" K for cxpoaurw ol 3 L or IIIOI'W. Actifttion 
encrJMI for clcaotplion for the monolayer suu. daorbin1 at 130. 
ISS. and 275 K. cstimat.s for fint-ordcr daO'l'IIOI'I kinetics Yia 
the method or Redhead with, • IO" s'1." are 7.3.1.1. and 16.0 
kc:al/ mol rapectrvcly. Similar I"CCIults are obtained for desorption 
from the Ru(OO l )-p(2X2)0 surface. ahhoup daO'l'llon from 
the monolayer staiCII ncar 130 and ISS K is enbanced for 
equavalau cxpoaurw compand 10 the clean surface. and the state 
at 275 K is cxtin1uisb.s. 
B. n..-.I~S,.C..fii .. O 0 "d .......,_, 
co .... H:- r.-- r.. " .. , •• *a-. a.(•n ..,. * 
Rll( 001 ~ lXl)O s.fMI& To c:hci: for the paeiblc formation 
of surface reaction producu like tnc- idcfttir..S in •rlicr st~ 
of formaldehyde adsofJ'(iOft. thcnnaJ dCIOfl'llon Spectra wert 
recorded at"' • 20 amu (0:0•. co,•). "' • 34 amu (Co,o• 
the pnncipal cncltin1 fraiJT'CI't ol C0100). "' • 4-olamu (C01•). 
and"' • 64 amu (DCOOCO,•). in addition to"' • 4 ami& and 
"' • 28 amu for the pnnc:ipal reaction products. ~ and CO. No 
<ic:so'l'tiOCI at "' • 4:ol and "' • 6:4 amv wu dcteaed for monolaycr 
saturauon upoaures of both tbc clan Ru(OO I) and the Ru· 
(001)-p(2X2l0 surfa~ to OzCO at 10 IC. and only -k fcan&rw 
wuh 1ntensuica lower than theM oblcr¥ed for 0 1 and CO by facson 
of IQ0-1 000 were obscr'led at 16C>-IIO K for 0 10 and 28~320 
K for C0100. Consequently. all 0 10 and C0100 CI'Oivcd from 
both the clc:1n Ru(OOI) and the Ru(OOI )-p(2X2)0 surfaces arc 
due to tmpuroua In the adsorbed o leo. The only dao,uon 
productS resuluna from the 1ntcracuon of O:CO with boch swf-
:ln: O:CO. 0:. and CO. Noteworthy in t'- rcatdu IS the ablence 
or Sllnlfic::tnt o lo production from the reaction or deuterium 
:tcbtoms from O:CO dccompoaition with the OliYICft adatoms or 
the p(2X2)0 ovcrlaycr. This is because the p(2X2)0 O¥crtaycr 
desu.bihzcs adsorbed hydro1cn into a new bindin1 su.te wub a 
reduced ac:t1vauon ener1y for desorption. to be discusacd bel-. 
dcc:rcasan1 the bamer to hydroten adatom rccombirtation and 
dCSO'l'IIOn. 
Thermal daofJ'(ion spectra of CO recorded after cxpoaurc at 
80 K of both the clean Ru(OOI) and the Ru(OOI )-p(2X2)0 
I•Sl Sh1m11u. H . Chruunaon. K .. Enl. C I Cor•/ 1-. 61 . • 11. 
t46l Wolhams. E. 0 . WconberJ. W H Sovf Sc1. 1919. 61. 91. 
t-'7l Redhead. P .~ . Vacww"' IM1. 11. ~OJ 
J . A,.. CJt~"' · Soc .. Vol. /08 .. 'lio. 8. 19116 
::; cutCC'l •'O!C: 
T 00\ 1 acl'(, \ .3) I l ~f\/1 
!•~  
~·1.. 0 ' l 
0ho a ·~ '100 ~~ 600 ISO ;ooo •50 500 sso &00 
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fltww l. Thermal deaorJotioll Spactft showtnt tho ...oluuon or co (rom 
Ru(OOI) followtnt eapaawo (a) oltho clcaa wrfacx to 0.5 L of CO. l b) 
o1 the b(OOI ~2X2)0 wrf ... to 0.4 L ol CO. and lei of the clean 
&ad (d) tbo IU(OOI ~lXl)O ...n.- 10 liM 1ndlcauod upoaurcs or 
o,co. 
surfaces to 0.8. l .S. and 5.0 L (monolayer saturation) of O:CO 
are sbown at tbc top of Fiii&R 2. Allo shown for companson 
at the bonom ol Fiprw 2 arc spaara ,_-dad aftcr.the adsorption 
o( CO. In all t"-c spectra, fractaonal surface covcra1cs arc 
assiped by comparison to spectra recorded for saturauon upon 
sura of tbc clean surface 10 CO. where leo • adsorbed CO 
molecules per ruthenium surface atom • 49 / 75 at saturauon ... 
Since no other IWCtion products were oblcnned. the CO CO¥craiCI 
indicate directly tbc amount ol 0 1CO dccomposiuon. For 0 .8 
L cxpoaures o( botb surfaces to 0 1CO. comparable amounu of 
d-poaition are~ 0.08 monolayer on the clean Ru(OOl) 
s11rface and 0.07 monolayer oa the Ru(OOl )-p(2X2)0 surfag:. 
As the O:CO expo&IIR is inc:reued. ~cr. decompoaiuon on 
the clean surface inc:reue relative to that on the OltYICn pre-
covered surface. and for 5-L (monolayer saturation) exposures 
on both surfaces. the decompoaition activity of the clean surface 
[leo • 0.26) il rwicc tbat of the Ru(OOI }-fi(2X2)0 surface (leo 
• 0.13). The ~k shaptS and poaitions arc ~~npcnurbed compared 
to thOM rauhan1 from adsorption of CO on the same surfaces, 
su11C1tin1 that the s11rfaca arc free of other adsorbed species 
which could affect the CO desorption rate. 
Thermal da«ption Spectra or 0: from the dccomposauon of 
adsorbed 0 1CO, foll-inl capoautea of both surfaces to D:CO 
equal 10 theM UMd 10 acncntc the CO thermal daorpt10n spectra 
of Fi1ure 2. are shown at tbe tO!' of Fi1ure 3. For companson, 
thermal desorption spectra after 0: adsorption on both surfaces 
arc showft at the boctom ol Fill&rc 3. CO¥Cra.- for all the spectra 
arc aua1ncd by comparison to the 4.0-L (monolayer saturation) 
Cltposurc of 0 1 on the clean surface where 80 • 0.85." 
Of panic:War inte~Wt aft the Spectra recorded for the adsorption 
of 0 1 on the Ru(OOI )-p(2X2)0 surface. sh-n at the bottom or 
Fi1urc 3. Comparison 10 the 0.2-L spectrum for 0 1 adso'l'tion 
on the clean surface ammediately ab0¥c sh~ that the avcra1c 
probability of adso'l'lion up to a covcra1c of ~pproximately Bo 
• O. IS is incrcascd by a fac:toroftwoon the Ru(001)-p(2X2)0 
surface relative to the clean surface. Desorption ol 0 : 11 complete 
by 250 IC. indic:atinlthat the activation encTJY for desorption is 
less than 9 kc:al j mol [aumated for second-order desorption ki· 
ncucs via the method of Redhead with, • 10 ... em' ·s·•.''] . u 
compared to 17.0 kc:al/ mol on the clean surface.'' The peak ncar 
200 K shifts downward wuh incnasan1 covcrasc. 1ndaauvc of 
s«ond-order dao'l'tion ltincucs. and at saturauon ttl1s >tate 
contaans 0.23 monolayer of deuterium acbtoms. The st~te Jt lower 
temperature. wh1ch fi lls after the state Jt 100 K Jnd " ;hown 
234. 
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Apn 3. TMnnal ~......,..-ins,...,""""';"" o1 o, r ....... 
RucOOI) follow1n1 tile o-WIII a_. ol (a) tile Ru(OOI Hl(lXl)O 
and (b) chc clean Ru(OOI) MOria- 10 D,CO. 
e~panded by a factor o( 0. ~ in Fipre 3. contains an aclclitiOMI 
0.4~ monolayer o( deuterium ada'- and ita .,.U tcmperatun 
mnaina constant at I ~0 K from ita initial appcara- to tiM 
upoaure ncccuary for ita saturatiOft (0.4 L). The 2: I stoi-
chiometry of these two stata. plus the ncar match of their ~ 
ulationa to the 0.2~ monolayCI' ideal covcrap of the p(2X2)0 
overlaycr. SUIICSII that oc:cvpation of the State at 200 K COli• 
tnbutca stoichiometric:aUy OftC devlcnum atom per p(lX2)0 1111it 
cell. and cx:aapatiOft o( the state at I SO K cantributca an additional 
two dcutenum atoma per p(2X2)0 unit oell. Other a:penmcnu'" 
have shown that the appearance of both tt- states is intimately 
related to the prcacncc o( the p(2X2)0 OOICI'!ayer. As the onlcred 
o~y1cn c:ovcrap is inc:rcued pas& 0.2~ monolayer. the resl&.ltin1 
OOICI'!ayer os a combination of local fC110ftS of both the p(2X2) and 
the p( 1 X2) ovcrtaycr.• which ia devclo9ecf fully at an OllYICII 
covcra1e of 0.~0 monolayer and do. noc chcmilorb hydroccn at 
these cemperatu,... For onlcred OllYJCII adatom COO"Cr&JCS below 
0.2~ monolayer. the thermal claorpcioe spectra of acborbed O, 
arc a linear combination o( the clean surfaca and the surface on 
whoch the p(2X2)0 ovcrtayer ia prCMftt. 
The stoochiomctry o( the overall decomp»ition reaction for 
formaldehyde 
O~CO(a) -CO( a) + lO(a) 
ondicates that. on the absence of other surface reactions which 
consume deucmum, the COYer&ICS obtained for the thermal dc-
sorptoon spcara o( 0 1 at the top o( Fi1urc 3 should be twice the 
covcraacs obtained for the CO TOMS data of Fi1ure 2. 
Agreement is obtained wtthin experimental error. 
For the thermal desorption spec:tra obtained after adsorption 
of O.CO on the clean Ru(OOI) surface. all 0 1 cvoluuon can be 
attro buted to desorptiOn from the surface after O,CO docom~ 
Sitton at lower temperature. s1nce the pealt shapes and posouoros 
m:uch very ctoocly thooc obtained for the cowsorpuon of H1 and 
CO on Ru(OOI ) ... Ott the Ru(OOI );1(2X2)0 surface. however. 
features at temperatures above appro~~:imatcly 2SO K arc clearly 
due to the dccompoaition of adsorbed speaca in this temperature 
ranae. as c:an be deduced by comparison to the spec:tra for the 
RucOOI )-p( 2X2)0 surface shown in Fi1ure la and c. 
The de<:rascd decompoaition acuvuy of the R u( 00 I l-9( 2x 2)0 
surface compared to the clean Ru(OOI l surface could be annbuted 
reasonably to a decreued amount of formaldehyde adsorpuon onto 
monolayer states on the oxyJICII pntCOYcred surface. n:suluna from 
blockona by the oxyaen ;adatoms of the p(2X2) overlayer of 
<•I) AntOf'l . A 8 . Wcanbcra. W H:. wnpu.bhthed rnutu 
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f1tww ._ EEL >I*U& !-.lad alw U.. indicac.l up:au,. olthc d•n 
R11(00I) M&rlaca 10 H,CO (laic) &lid O,CO (npt) at 10 K. 
fomWdchyck acllorption sita which would otherwise be available 
on tba clean surface. Since tbc temperature of formaldehyde 
adlorption. 10 K. is well below tbc temperature of desorption or 
condCIISed muhilaycrs of formaldebyde, II 0 K. formaldehyde 
moleculca striltin1 either tbc clean or the Ru(OOI )-p(2X2)0 
1urfacc durin1 ellpoaurc at 80 K arc exJ*:ted to adsorb with a 
probability ncar 1111ity. Then. the c~po~urcs necessary to iniuate 
formatoon of the ml&.ltilayer state on each surface in the thermal 
desorption spectra for formaldehyde 1ive a rclauve measure of 
how much formaldehyde is adsorbed onto the monolayer s~tes 
on both surfac:ca. As may be ,_, in Fiprc I. no desorption from 
the ml&.llilaYCf sute is obacMid for }-L cxpoauns of both the clean 
Ru(OOl) and the Ru(OOI );1(2X2)0 surfaces to O!CO. whereas 
S-L cspoau,.. produce multilayer desorption from both surfac:ca. 
The ml&.llilaYCf sute sbowl~re&tcr population for a S-L upoaurc 
of tbc clca11 Ru(OOI) surface to formaldehyde than the R"· 
(001 );1(2X2)0 surfaca. indicatin1 that rMre adsorption into 
monolayer states QCQ&tS on the oay1en prec;oorcred surface t~n 
oa the c:lcall Ru(OOI ) surface. Thus. the dec!WJed decornpcllltoon 
ac:uvuy o( the Ru(OOI );1(2X2)0 surface. compared to the clean 
Ru(OOI) surface. must be due 10 the diffcrcnc:ca in the reactiVIty 
of the adsorbed fonnaldehyda present on the two surfaces and 
is not due somply to dilTcrcnca in the aii\OIUIII of formaldehyde 
acborbed. 
C. EELSeiF• .. 'rJ••dleO..a.(OOI)s.&ce. EEL 
spectra ,...;orded after increasina a:p»urcs of the clean Ru(OOI) 
surface co both H 1CO and 0 1CO arc shown in Fi1urc 4. For 
cxpoaurcs below approllimately 0.~ L tot.al dccompoaition at 80 
K IS cvodcnc:ed by the appearance of only stron1 vobrational 
features ncar 4SO and 2000 em·• due to appro~~:imacely 0. 10 
monolayer of adsorbed CO.,. Features attribuuble to hydrOJCft 
or dcutcnum ad.atamS from formaldehyde dccompcllltlon arc not 
detected due to their extremely small inelastic: scatteron1 crou 
sccuon on tbc Ru(OOI) surlace.10 After a 0.8-L exposure. 
however, the EEL spec:trum of H 1CO shows modes due to other 
surface spcacs at S90. 800. 1 06~. I 180, 1400. I ~90. and 2900 
em·•. Hcaun1 the surface 10 120 K causcathe modes at S90. 1065. 
1180, 1400. and 2900 em· • to disappear. lcavon1 features at 800 
;a nd 1 S90 em·• and in~ina the intensoues of the features due 
to ~dsorbed CO by an amount consistent woth an incrc:uc of the 
CO covcraae of 0.02~.03 monolayer. Simclar n:sults arc~ 
for odenucal cxpcroments for the adsorpuon of D1CO: hcaun1 
the surface co 120 K relnO'Ies features ncar SSO (shoulder ). 82S. 
! SOl IIana• . ... A .. Brou1htot1. J Q .: ... ..,zcl. 0 . Sw,f Sc1 1 .. 3. IJJ . 
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F1awo S. SchematiC • ' ((a)( and,.. ((b) , (c), and (d)J baftdint COftfiJ· 
~ .................. '" '""""** I COftl!llua ..... acyl (tOll) and ...... 
ydc (bottom) lipnda. 
980. and 1160 em·•. leavin1 the sbouklcr ftC&I' )60 em·• and a 
weak (catl&te at II '0 em·•. A feature for D1CO conapondin1 
to that at 2900 em·• for H 2CO sbould appar ftC&I' 2100 em·•. 
but would be expected tot. quttc weak and is IIOl r.olved (rom 
the tall o( the stron1 feature d~~e to oo(CO) at 1990 em·•. Spectn 
which were utcnded to hilhcr m cncrJ* aJ.o showed II'Cr'Y -.k 
features at HOO em"' for H 2CO and 2~ em·• (or D~CO whicb 
were pn:scnt botb t.rorc and aCr.et an-linl to 120 K. By 
comparison 10 EEL spectra obuined Cor water acborption on 
Ru(OOI),., the mode at 800 (360), "90 (II~). and l~ (2500) 
em"' can be readily asai1ned to libntional modes (frustrated 
translation). 6(H10) [&(010)) and oo(OH) [oo(OD)) , rwpectivcly, 
or leu than 0.01 moncMayer of adsoc'bed H10 ( 0 20) from pan• 
formaldehyde dcpolymcnzation. The other features arc due to 
a wealrJy sublc spcctes whicb is an intermediate iA the form· 
aldehyde decompoamon to hydi'OICft adatoms and adsoc'bed CO. 
Due to the Pf'C"'alance of the formyl lipnd in orpnomctallic 
chemtstry, such a spcctes must be conatdcr'ed aa a pouiblc in· 
termediate in the dccom~tion o( formaldehyde 011 the Ru(OOI) 
surface. I ndced. the v1brationalspectn sbown in Fi1urc 4a are 
consiStent wuh a formyl intermediate bound tO the surface in an 
or contipration <-abo Fiprc ,), A ~pan.on o( the spectn 
' " Fiaurc 4a ror H~CO and 0~0 allows immediate idcntifiCition 
of the modes at 1180 and 1160 em·• u bcin1 due to the car· 
bon-o•y1en stretchtnl vibration. The low frequency indicates 
that the carbon-<>•Yien bond order is lowered to nearly one. 
SIJnlfyinl ... coordination to the surface. Witb this established. 
the rema1ntn1 modes for "'·HCO can be asai1ned u follows: 
6( HC0). the 1n·plane deformation at 1400 em·•: r(CH). the 
out.g{·planc deformauon at 106S em"1; and oo(CH). at 2900 em·I 
The corTCSpondina modes (or .,1-DCO arc at 980, 82,, and ncar 
2100 em· • (not rescMved) . Substantial justification for thcte U• 
StJIImcnu and the poatulated ... coordinauon ..,mcuy for formyl 
on Ru(OO I) can be obtained by comparison to the normal mode 
frequcnctes for the model compound.s HCOOCH1 and DCOOC-
H1,11 where the HCO and DCO functions o( each compound 
m1mic tn carbon-o•Yicn bond order and stn&ctural aman~CfnCftt 
( S I I Shtmaoo...:hl, T 'Tobia of Vibnt_,l Fr.q-·. CaMOiwla,_. 
Val I. :-ISROS.NBS 19: Val. II. 
J. Am. Cl.,m. Soc .. .Vol. /08 . .Vo. 8. 1986 
T ..... l. AUIJftmctiU o( VibrauOII&l Bands (In cm' 1 ) ~cd woth 
HtJh Raoluuoa Elecu011 Encray L<lu Spec~roocopy of • ··HCO and 
~·-oco 001 Ru(OOil• 
moc1e ~' - HCO HCOOCH111 • 1-0CO 
o<CHl 2900 294] 
6(CH) 1400 ll11 910 
o<COl 1110 1207 1160 
r(CH) 1065 1032 125 






• Alllo 1- (« tampu11C1ft.,.. 1M IR hands for the HCO and OCO f•-- oiiiM moc1e1 ...,.,....... HCOOCH1 and OCOOCH1• 
the a-ry apcted (or .,:.rormyl on the Ru(OO I) surface. As 
may t.- from the~~~ listed in Table I. the cornspondcncc 
is eacalleaL The cnoda at '90 cm"' (or 111· HCO. appcarin1 as 
a abouidlr _, ~~ em·• for .... oco. is Uliped u the fnasuated 
tralll£atioe o( the formyl pcrpcndicular to the surface. 
UJIOI1&R o( the c1aa Ru(OOI) surface 10 l .O L of H1CO or 
O,CO [d. F'~J~&R 4b) addl - f•wrw to the EEL s~ which 
stpily the ol surface species other than ... formyl. The 
a~ o( a carbonyl baDd at 1660 em'' in both spcara. by 
analocY to the rwvtu obcained for adsorption of the structurally 
similar acctoM molecule on Ru(OOI ).1• indicates the prcscncc of 
~ fonnaldabydc coordinate to the surface in an .,, 
coaftpratioll. Thia bondinl confi1untion. shown schematically 
in (a) ia the boltom panel oC Fiaun '· raulu from O¥etlap or a 
sinpe lobe o( the nonbondin1 loac pair orbital of formaldehyde. 
localiDd stronJly on the o~ypn atom. with ads hybrid acceptor 
orbital o( the meta!. rwultinl in a net transfer or electron densuy 
from tbc formaldehyde liJand to the metal surface. This cr-do-
nation iAICrKUon lea- the skeleton olthc formaldehyde molecule 
unpmuriled other than tbc red-shift o( oo(CO) to 1660 em·• from 
iu value o( 1744 cm·• for free H1CO and 1700 cm·• (or free 
0 1CO.n Since the rcmainina features in botb spectra ca.nnot 
all t. attributed to .,•.(ormaldchydc. another surface spcc1es ts 
abo present under t!MM conditions. The features at )-4' and 780 
em·• in tbc spectrum ror H 2CO arc due to the fnutrated trans-
lational and libntional modes o( c:oadsorbed H:O. rcspcaivcly,•• 
and tbc corrapondina modes in tbe s~trum of D1CO arc nol 
resolved from tbc tail of the clastic peak and tbc strona feature 
due to adlorbed CO ncar"~ em·• . Havina identified .,•.ronn-
aldchydc by the prwac:oc of oo(CO) at 1660 em·•. the uaipmcnts 
o( tbc rcmainin1 features in th- spcara and the structural 
idcntifiCition o( other s~ present is best left for the discusuon 
of subsequcat spectra. when eacb SpcclCS is isolated and char· 
actcriud UAambiJUOUSiy. 
The addition or aaotbcr 7 L of formaldehyde to the clean 
Ru(OOI ) surfaca to pc a tocal apoaurc of 10 L at 80 K produces 
condensed multilayers o( formaldehyde. aa wu shown in the 
TOMS rwulta o( Fiprc I. EEL spectra recorded for H1CO and 
0 1CO under tbesc conditions an shown in Fiaurc ~- and as-
sianmcnu and conapondiAI Cr.qucncies for solid H1CO and 
0 1C0'1 arc listed in Table II. As was observed for multilayer 
~ ol (ormalcichydc on AI( II 0). 11 a strons lana vibrauon 
appcan at 170 em·• for H 2CO ( 160 em·• for D1C0), and the 
frequencies (or all other VlbraUOIII QlfT'CipGnd more cloacly to thoac 
of solid Cormaldcbydc"1 than to tbmc o( pseous (ormaldchyde.11 
Tbc intensity of oo(CO) due to adsorbed CO in these spectra 
indicates tbat dccompoaition of approximately 0.1' monolayer 
of formaldehyde occun upoa adsol'l)tion at 80 K. 
Sbown 111 Fi1urc 6 arc EEL spcara rcconlcd after uposurc 
o( tbc clean Ru(OOI) surface to 10 Lor H1CO (left) and 10 L 
o( 0 2CO (riahtl. followed by annealina to the ondicatcd tcm· 
pcraturea. After anncalin1 to "0 K. the mode at 1660 em"' 
ev1dcnt in the J.(~L spac:tn o1 Fiprc 4b for both H1CO and D~CO 
os absent, indicatina tbat ., ' .formaldehyde has dcsorbcd by thiS 
temperature and COITCiatiiiJ well wUh the evolution O( form• 
Ull Henber1. G . 'Infrared oncl Raman Spectra or Polyaoamtc 
Malcula' : Vaa :-le»trancl: :-1.- York. 1945 
I Sll Kho&hkoa. H .. H""'plc. S. T . ~"""·E. R. Sp«tf'fK~,.., <<to. ~'•" 
< 1914. JOA , 161. 
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TaW. II. AUtlnmcftU o( VibrauOftal lando (tn em·•) Obocrvcd W1tll Hi1ll Raolution Electron EnerJy lou Spctraocopy o( H1CO and 0 1CO 
on Ru(OOI ) and RutOOI )-p(2lC2lO' 
moOc and sym. fe< solid" H1CO 
fru formaldehyde H,CO o,co mululaycr ~·<ao Kl 
•,(CH1)(81) 214] 2214 2970 
2140 
•,(CH1)(A1) 21l1 209, 2150 
•\C0)(A1) 1700 1660 1710 1660-1610 
i(CH1)(A1) 1490 1096 I~ 146, 
p\CH1)(81) 12,0 990 
12" 119s-t240 
w(CH 1)(81) 1179 942 
lantce 161 I '2 170 
• Abo l11ted art tbc IR bcndo o( >Oiicl H,CO and D1CO. 
!,..(ltGf' 1..055 . ,,..·• 
r.,_ 6. EEL >poet~ .-dell after ••-re o( tile clean Ru(OOI) 
... rfaca to 10 l o( H1CO (lahl and D,CO (nabt) at 10 K. Tile symbol 
·A· 111n•fies lftCIIMIItary hcauna o( tile wrlaca to tile tndicatad tetn• 
perature. followad by coohna to 10 K to NCOnl tile spoa~. 
aldehyde from the clean surface between 120 ancl 160 K in the 
thermal dcsorpuon spectra o( Fi111rc I . In the SJ*UWn for H :CO. 
Fi&ure 6as featura whtch may be ascnbcd to vibrauons or the 
frustrated translauon or coaclsorbcd water arc observed as 
shoulden on both the low and hith frequency sides of the mode 
due to adsorbed CO at 450 em·• . A tm.d envelope of pc»rly 
......alved bands a tends from 750 to 12$0 em·•, a band due to C -H 
deformauon vibrauons 1S evident at 1420 em·•. and a band due 
to C-H stretchtnt vibrauons is evident at 2925 em·• In the 
corresponchnc spectrum for O:CO. a shoulder at 375 em·• on the 
low frequent:)' Side of the CO vibrauon at .a so em·• is observed. 
wh.ch a1a1n IS due to the friiStrated translauon of 0:0 pcrpen-
d.cular to the surface.•• Also observed arc a weak mode at 600 
em·'. a broad. poorly resolved envelope of bands between 750 and 
I !~0 em·•. 01nd a weak feature due to C-O strctchint modes at 
:200 em·• The inc:rcasc tn the •ntcnsity o( r(CO) at 1995-2000 
em ·• tn these spectra rndicates that an additioMI 0.07--Q.OS 
monolayer I)( formaldehyde decompoaiuon has occurred upon 
<lnneahn& to I SO K. 
The EEL spcctr3 recorded 01fter anncalint to 250 K. Fiaure 
6b. show no Ch01n1e tn the tntensiUCS of the features due tO ad· 
sorbed CO. 1ndicauna that decompoa111on has not occurred be· 
tween I SO and 250 K. The rcmaininJ bands sharpen and dccrcasc 
on tntensuy. conSistent not only with some desorpuon \)f the ad-
sorbed spcctcs wh1ch contnbute to these bands but also wuh 
orderon1 of the remarn1n1 0 03 monolayer of adsorbed Species 
wh.ch has not decomposed. Results or other e•pcroments for 
anne31tnatempcr3tures between 150 01nd JOO K • erofy that the 
Ru(OOI l and Ru(OOI )-p(2lC2)0 
o,co 
..-1250 Kl m•ltilaycr ~ 1 (10 Kl ~250 K) 
2210 
2940 22~2250 22l.S 
2100 
910 1690 1640-1660 1020 





feauuw iD Fipare 6b at 140. 910. I I 60, 14$0. and 2940 em·• for 
H1CO aacl at 620. 16S. 1020. 1190. and 2225 em·• for 0 1CO 
maintain their relative intensities ancl decrcuc tn intensity 1n 
un~ aa tbe surface is annealed to proJreu~vdy hither tcm-
pcraturea. As 1~ vibrauonal fcatura 3ttenuate. tha&e due to 
adsorbed CO inc:re&M in intensity. Consequently. these features 
arc obviously due to a sinale adsorbed species which decomposes 
to yidd CO in tbis temperature rantc. 
Com.,.n- of the frequcnaa obacrved in FiJW'C 6b to tha&e 
uper:IC for panformaJdcbydc (630. ~30. 1090-1100. I 235. 
1470. aacl 2~2910 for parafonnaldcbydc and 620. 835. 970. 
IOSQ-1080. li3G-I 160. and 223S for paradideuterioform-
aldchydc'4] conf1t111a that parafonnaldchydc IS noc present on the 
surfac:a. Similar CQII!p&risona allow spectes such as methoxy1·' ' 
and ,.:-dioxymcthylcnc.11 which have been observed as adsorbed 
prodiiCU of tbe tntcraction o( fonnaldcbydc woth other metal 
surfac:ca. to be ucluded. 
TIM spcua o( FilllfC 6b arc consistalt with an,.: confiauration 
[sec abo Fiturc s. bottom panel) for adsorbed formaldehyde, 
analotous to that obtained for the adsorption of acetone on the 
Ru(OO I) surfac:c.1• Assianmenu of cacb of the observed vi bra· 
tiona! moda for both .r-H 1CO and .r-01CO arc listed in Table 
11. The I'( CO) frequent:)' ncar 1000 em·• atrea well with thoM 
observed in anaiOJOI&I .r- ronnalclchyde CQII!plues.11•11.l1 In ad· 
diuon. the frequcnc:ics ol the r(CH1). w(CH:}. and p(CH1) ~ 
aarcc well witb uaianmcnu for mcsbylenc aroupa with sp' hy· 
bridization in ocher compouncla. as do the frequency shifu upon 
dcutcrauon !<• for H1C0)/(• for 0 1C0) • 1.32 to l.3S) .11.J1Js 
:"oooccwonhy, however. is the sliJht•nc:rcuc from 910 to I 020 em·• 
of .(CO) upon dcutcration and the lcss-tha~Hxpected10 dccrcuc 
from 1450 to 1190 em·• of o(CH1) upon deutcrauon [6(CH:)/ 
o(CO:) • 1.22] . The oriain of these effecu can be explained in 
tmns o( a stront intcnetion ~ the I'( CO) and a( CO:) modes 
o( .,.:.o:CO. The dcscriPlion o( molecular vibrational mouon rn 
terms of benclint and strctchina of isolated uniu (e.J .• o(CH:). 
I'( CO), w(CH:). esc. ] fails when two (or ~MR) vibrational modes 
•nvolv1n1 motion of CQII!mon atoms ancl belonaona to the same 
symmetry type have nearly equal frequencies.'LS' In this cir· 
cumstancc. the resuluna normal modes of the molecule arc com-
biruuons o( the two (or more) 1~ of motion. whiCh rruy produce 
frequcnaes subatantially different than arc expected for vtbr3tions 
or the osolated un1u. For .r-H.CO. the I'( CO) mode at 980 em·• 
and the o(CH1) mode at 1450 em·• . both or which are of A' 
symmetry for .r-ronnaldehyde in the expected C, confiaurauon 
and deroved from A , modes of free forrrtaldehyde (sec Table Ill. 
ue larsely dccoupled due to the•r disparity on frequent:y. Thus. 
t~• • Tadoltoro. H .. Kobayuh•. ~ .. Kawaaucbl. Y . KoiNy&s~o • ..... 
'lolurabuhl. S. J . Ch•"'· l'hys. tMJ, 18. 703. 
t HI lbcca. H .. ~ilia. D. L. •EtoctrOII Eocrn Lou Spoctroocopy aiMS 
S•rfacc Vibrations". Acaclamte Pfaa: ~cw York. 1912. 
1 ~61 If hycl.._ ....,._ os clccoupl<d from o<ncr VIbrational mo<•o• of a 
molecule. subtUlUUOft o( 4C¥tcnum (Of' hyd.rotftl c1ccraaa the frcqucnc1a 
o( hyci~IC- by thatqu.an: ,_ oltha H / 0 muaratiO. aiMI ~Hl/~Dl 
• I -'.1 '· ~, 
1 S7t Colthyp, 'I 8 . Daly. l . H . Wibmay. S E •Jntrocluct- to Infrared 
J nd Ram~n SpcctrOKopy·. --'cadcm1c Pres&· '4cw York. 197S 
,. , 
~. I ,. 
. ... -
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fltwe 7. EEL SfiiCtra of .r-H,CO (left) and ,r.o,co (riabll 1-o.i 
'"the sp..:ular d•nct- (bouom) and,. out ol tbe lpiCIIlar dinct-
(101')-
the &(CH1) vibration invoiYa am-t elldl&liwly relative motion 
o( the hydroaen atoms. and the I'(CO) vibntioe involvea only 
relatM motion al the carbon and OllYJ'Cft aiOmL Wlla! clcu&enwn 
•s substituted (or hydrocen. howcYer. the frequenc-y o( isolated 
6(C01) mouon shi(u 10 approllimatdy i'S0/1.41 • 1030 em·• . 
where couplina with the I'( CO) motion it mona. Thus. there· 
suluna normal mode for .,.Z-01CO idenuficd u o(CD1) actually 
tnvolvea subsLanual I'(CO) motion. and the mode identified as 
•(CO) contatns subsLantial 6(C01) motion. 
In dipolar inelastJ<: scaumna. the electron~ al the EELS beam 
onadcnt upon t~ surface inu:raa with the tunc-dependent electrit: 
field abo¥c the ~urface which raulu from the OKSIIation of~ 
a rated eharaea tn the adsorbed specia. ellitina the surface in tbe 
ncar specular direeuon after losina eneray to ellcite a surface 
••brauon." Since tbe eharp separation bet- the carbon and 
hydroccn (or deuterium) atoms o( the C-H (or C-0) bonds it 
small wn h n:speet to that between carbon and OllYICft of !be C-<> 
bond. strona dtpolar scatterina it only eapa:tcd 10 occw- for thole 
••brauonal modes o( adsortled formaldehyde which tnvolvc motion 
of the carbon and ollypn atoms wnh reapect 10 eaeh other. Since 
the c:rou seaoon for dipolar inelaalic: scaucnna it stronaly peaked 
•n the speallar direction. rotation o( the electton cneriY analyzer 
away from the specular collection aeometry where dipolar seat· 
tenns•s domonant attenuates features due to dipolar sc:aumna. 
o.e .. those ••br3Uons which invoi¥C C-<> motion for adsorbed 
formaldehyde. wot.h respect 10 feature& due pnmanly to Jbon-ranp 
ompaa scattcnna. o.e .• thole vibrations which ill¥oiYC mainly C-H 
(or C-0) mouon for adsorbed formaldehyde." This is clearly 
ollustrated on Fisure 7 for both .,.Z-H:CO and .,.Z-O.CO. Com-
paflson or the top spectrum for .,.Z- H :CO. at the le-ft of Fisure 
7. that was recorded with the electron cnerJY analyzer rotated 
5" on the scattmns plane away from the spea&lar diret:tKJft t-.rd 
the surface normal. to that below n for specular scatter-ina shows 
that the l'i CO) mode at 980 em·• is attenuated stw,lly wtth respect 
to the~- -· ~- and -<CH:) modes of .r-H:CO at 340. 1165. 1450. 
and 2940 em·•. which maintain theu rclall¥C ontensitoca. In the 
spectra at the risht for ~!·D:CO. howeve1', both •(CO) at 1020 
em ·• and 6(CD:l at 1190 em·• are attenuated on unison upon 
~llang•ns from the specular to the off-specular scanmna seomc~ry. 
matntatnons the~r ontens111es relative to each other but dccrc:utnl 
unoforml~ wnh respect to the p-. - - and •(CD:) modes at 620. 
865. and :::5 em·• The o(CO.) mode o( .,:.o.co at 1190 em·• 
shows much stron~er dipolu seatter1n1 th:>n ihe correspondins 
o(CH:l mode of ~-·H :CO at 14~0 em·• . ollustraunsthe stronc 
coupling uf C-<> and C-0 mouon on thos ••br:ltlonal mode of 
~:- o .co 
R~turn•n! to t he spectra of F igure 6. the most notable effect 
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........ L EEL spectra 1-o.i after tM indicated upoau,. of the 
Ru(001)-p(2X2)0 wrf..,. to H1CO (left) and o,co (nahtl u ao K.. 
Alao sbowft '" tt. ~ ,. the EEL specuum or the p(2X2) oayacn 
O¥cr\ayer. 
whieb .r-ronnalclcbyde and CO and hydroaen from the deeom· 
poaiiDn of formaldehyde are adsort.d. is to clccomposc completely 
tbe remainina 0 .03 moroolayer of .,.Z-formaldehydc. The CO 
CO¥er&IC tn spectra (e) of Fiaurc 6 is approllimately 0 .2S mono-
layer. and. for cxwcnaes of CO abo¥e approlltmately 0 .20 mon-
olayu. the vibrational spectrum of adsorbed CO on Ru(OOI) not 
only shows modea at455 and 2020 em·• due 10 I'(RuC) and .(CO). 
,.pectivdy. but allo sbows -k features at2450-2490 em·• due 
101M combinatioalou ali'(RuC) +I'( CO) and at 83H40 em·• 
due 10 tbe oocnone ol I'( RuC). downshifted from twic:c the I'( RuC) 
frequency due to tbc anbarmonicity of the n.ttheniuDH:arbon 
bond.1' In addition to tbac fcauares from adlorbed CO. the 
spectn.tm for H 1CO sbows a weak feature at 2900 em·• due 10 
a small amount oi an unidentiftablc hydrocarbon fraament on the 
surface. Somes~ for both H 1CO and 0 1CO rec:on!cd after 
anncalin1 to temperatura bctw~ 2SO and 350 K showed bends 
clearly auribuLablc to small amounu (leas than 0 .01 moroolayc.-) 
or coadsorbed .r-rormate.11 These bands are almO&t certainly 
due to small eonc:enu-auons or impuritica tn the adsorbed form· 
aldehyde and are insianificant. 
D. E£LS ol r._.u .,. • 1M RII(Oil}-,.(:ZX%)0 s-t.ce. 
The EEL spaarwn al the p(2X2)0 ovcriayc.- is shown in the inset 
of FiiUR 8. In addition 10 the feature at 540 em·• due to motion 
of tbe OllYICft ada toms 1ft tbrecfold hollow site~ pct'pcnclicular to 
the surface. a mode appcan at 240 em·• which resulu from 
couphna of the OYc.-layer 10 a n.tthcn1um surface phoroon."' The 
prcacnae ol the p(2X2)0 oorerlayc.-. wnh an Ideal fractional surface 
CO\'CRIC ol 0.25. chanaea the work function o( the Ru( 00 I ) surface 
by +0.20 ev.•• Employtnl a Ru-o bond lenath or 2.0S A40 a.nd 
•1nonn1 dcpolartzation effec:u. tbis chanse •n the work function 
IS cqwvalent 10 the transfer Of 0 .02 electron from the ruthenium 
surface to each oayacn adatom of the p(2X2)0 overlayer." 
prodUt:lnl a quanuliable lnt:rcasc tn tbe LewiS aCidity or the 
surface ruthenium atoms. 
Spectra recorded af!C1' adsorption or 0 .6 L of H.CO and o.co 
on the Ru(OOI )-p(2X2)0 surface at 80 K arc shown on Figure 
Sa. The strona mode due to adsorbed oayaen of the p(2X2) 
overlayer IS visible at 540 em· •. and a broad. weak feature due 
to librauonal modca of a small amount of c:oadsorbed H:O can 
I lll Avery. N R .• Toby. B. H .. An1011. A B . lll01nbcrJ_ Ill H Sv'f Sn. 
1911. I :n LS14 
i l9l ToPl>'na. J l'fOC R Soc /.DildO#!. A ltlT. 1/4. 67 
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~ 9. EEL.,..,... ......... afw .._,.. o1 t11o llll(001 r,.(VCl)O 
111tf~ce to 10 L o( H,CO (left) aftd D,CO (npt) atiO K. followed by 
•n-lina to tbc olldicatad tan,_.,.,., 
be s.n at 750 em·• in tiM spectrum o( H~O. Model due to 
adaorbed CO from formalclchycle clecampaaition or bacqround 
acbor,uon of CO are ~~ in both spectra with intcnsitia 
indicative of covenaa ncar 0.01 monolayer. The rcmainina 
fcatww in bod1 spcva arc due to tbc ~ ol .,•. ronnalclel!)'dc. 
The band locations and auianmcnts for " '·H2CO and .,1-D1CO 
arc lilted in Tabk ll. The IU'CIIII band at 270 e~~~·• ia tbc ~
of H,CO and tbc band at 24~ em·• in tbc Sl*=l"Uft ol O,CO are 
due to the frustrat..t translation oltiM 11' ·fonnaldchydc perpm-
dicular to the surface. 
Spectra for J-L apcaua ol H~O and 0~0 under the same 
condm~ arc shown in Fiaurc 8b. Altboup there arc sliaht 
chanaa on the frequa!CICI and relative intclllitie ot- moda, 
no dear...._ for any~ on tbc Ru(OOI )-p(2X2)0 surf-
other than or' ·formaldehyde and carbon ~~MMM~llide is prac11t in 
the spec:tn o( Fipre a. This conclusion is in aarwment with the 
results or a prcviou. inYCStiption o( a"'one ~ion on tiM 
clean Ru(OOI) and the RII(001)""1'(2X2)0 surfaccs.l• where 
pn:a~ ol OKYI'Cft stabilizllltba or' form ol ~ aariOM 
wuh respect to 1he ,; form. 
Fisurc 9 shows spectra recorded after eltposllrc of 1he Rll-
(001 }-9(2X2)0 surf- to 10 L o( H~O and 0~0. an CllpaiUR 
that •• more than sufficient to pnwiclc a satunl..t monolayer o( 
formaldehyde at 80 K. followed by anncalina to the indicated 
temperatura. The dccn:asc in tiM intcnsitia of the modes due 
to ., ' . formaldehyde in the spectra of Fipre 9a. masured after 
anncaltna to 150 K. a~mpued to tbc ,_us ol Fipre lb. indicate~ 
that approllimatcly ~of the .,1.formaldehycle hu daorbed by 
thiS temperature. This c:orTCiata wnh the tbcnnal ~ioa 
pcalu at I JO and I ~0 K for formaldehyde on tile Ru(OOI ~ 
( 2X2)0 surface. shown in Fiprc I. The aucmaation ol the banda 
due 10 " ' · fonnaldchydc is aa:lllftpanaed by tbc apparance ol banda 
on the frequency ranac apeaed for .r-fonnalcldlydc. at 87~. 100$, 
I I JO. and I~ em· • in tbc IJ*IlWII for H~O and a sinalc. broad 
band centered at 91$ em·• in the spectrum for 0 1CO. 
Spectra ~ad followina an-lina to temperatura bel-
l SO and JOO K demonstrate that the broad envelope of bands 
between 7SO and 12$0 em·• in the spectra for both H.CO and 
D2CO chanaa shape as a surface rcacuon proc:eeda whiCh forms 
the prod11cts evodcnt in the spectra of Fiaurc 9b. Siantlicant 
dca~mposmon of .,2.formaldehyde oc:cun in this temperature 
ranac. as evodcnc:ed by the inc:n:ouc in the intcnlitia ol the moda 
d11e to adsorbed CO. Funhcnnorc. the bands due to .,•.form· 
aldehyde dcocreuc in intcnlity in this temperature ranac, and banda 
ncar 800 and I 300 em·• srow concomi~ntly with the disa~ 
pcarance of the ~' -formaldehyde at annealina temperatures be-
tween 200 and 250 K. These bands arc due to ~:·formate" 
238. 
Alt/011 " al. 
produced by the reaction or .,•.formaldehyde wuh the oaYien 
adatoms of the p(2X2)0 overlaycr. Sliaht dCSOC'ption of .,•. 
formaldehyde also oc:cun in this temperature ranae. produana 
tbc very weak daorption rate muima bcs- ai'II"'llimatcly 180 
and 300 Kin the thermal cielorl'tion spec:tn or Fiprc 1 (naht). 
No .,•.ronnaldchydc is cv>dcnt in the EEL spectra for annalina 
temperatures areatct than 2jO K. At JOO K [Fiprc 9bJ, bands 
due to 0.04 monolayer o( ,Z-fonnatc are ~t at 100 and I 330 
c:m·• for H~O and at 795 and IJO$ em·• for ~0. In addition. 
baftda du. 10 0 .01 monolayer of ,Z-fonnaklchyde arc evident at 
990. 1145, and 2960em·• for H1CO and at 1010 and 1150 em·• 
for O,CO. The biaJIID-.ity ol the >(CO) mode in tiMM s~ra 
(990 aDd 1010 em"1) relative to tile other modes of .,1.form-
aldchyde is probably a reault of the perturbation of its bondina 
iotenoclioa witll tile su.rf- cbac to the ~ ol the caadaorbcd 
OliYICII ol the p(2X2)0 ov.rlayer. This penurbe.tioa is also ev-
idea* ill tile iacnued scability or ,Z-fonnaldchyde on the 
Ru(OOI )""1'(2X2)0 surfac:.; 011 t1le daa Ru(OOI) surface. de· 
COII'Ipaaition ol,Z-fonnaldehycle is complete by 300 K. 
"-!iDa to 400 K .wampcwe tbc -wna ,Z-fonnaldchydc. 
~poee a fraction of t11e ,Z-fonnatc. and dcsorbl a fracuon 
of the CO from the surface. The rcmainina .r-formate pcnists 
10 450 K on the Ru(OOI )-p(2X2)0 surface. and its dec:ompoaition 
~ tbc bnl.d. -a~ faturc for hydrcscn between 
400 and 470 K in Fiavs Jc.• 
E£L spcua NCIIIIdo..t &A. ~ to temperatura sufTICiau 
to ~ all tbc hydropa and CO from the surface show the 
f•turea at 240 and 540 em·• due to the p(2X2)0 O¥crlayer with 
intcnsiU. liJICbanpd from tbolc oblcrYed pnor to the adsorption 
of formaldehyde at 80 K. This vcrilia that little or no con-
swnptioa of the OliYICft adatoma of the p(2X2) overlayer by 
rcactioft with formaldehyde or its diuociauon prod11cts occun 
under tbcae Cllperunatal c:ondjtions. 
IV. Dlw:. I 
The , . and ,. coordination acomctna identified for form-
aldehyde io the EELS raulta reponed here can be undcntood 
qu.alitauvcly in tcm11 of the interaction of the valcncc orbitals of 
the surface m.tal atoms with the hiabcst occupied and lowest 
uiiOCCIIpied molecular orbitala of free formaldehyde. 1• An .,• 
coordination .-ry rcsulta from overlap or a sinalc lobe of the 
nonbondina OliYICD lone pair orbital of formaldehyde [at 12.0 eV 
below tbc -lcY'II for f ... fonnaldchydc'1) with ada hybrid 
aoceptor orbital oltba mcuJ. raultina in a net transfer o( electron 
deoaity from tllc lipad to the me~l surface. Presumably due 
to tbc low amplitude on tile oayacn atom o( the .. co • antibondina 
orbital ol fannaldchydc [atl. l cV above the vacuum level•') . little 
baclulonation from the metal to this orbital oc:cun.. as judacd by 
the weak perturbation o( t.bc vibrational frequcnc:ia for .,•.form-
aldcbydc relative to tbc frequcncia ol frcc fannaJdchydc (d . Table 
II). The role of t1le metal ill this type of interaction is that of 
a wcalt Lewis acid. and tile raul tina rnctaHormaldehydc bond 
is c:orrcspondinaJy weak. For e:umple. the tbcrmal dcsoll'tion 
spectra of Fiaure I indicate bindina eneraics between 7 and 9 
kcal/ mot•• for the dao,uon fcatura annbutable to .,•.form-
aldehyde at 130 and ISS K. 
An ~ coordination acomctry results from overlap of the .. co 
bondina orbi~l of formaldehyde (at 14.6 eV below the vacuum 
level•' I with ads hybrid ac:cq,tor level of the me~l. alona with 
backdonation from the metal into tbe .. co • antibondinl orbital 
of 1he fonnaldchydc.•1 The strenath of this interaction. and. 
therefore. the probability of its oc:a&ITCliCC relative to the ~ · in· 
tcraaion. dcpcnda critically on the ability of the lipnd-mctal bond 
to fac:ili~tc backdonation. since in the absence of backdonauon 
the .. donor bond is weaker than the lone pair donor bond whtch 
produces .,• coordination. The imponanc:c of backdonation and 
(60) Toby, 8 . H .; A...,., N. R. .. Antoft, A . 8 .; W11nbora. W H .. on 
pr'e1arauoa. 
161 I H- 8~ 8no-. P. J .. .._._, R. J .. ,..,_,mtooll'. S. 0 . C- . ~~vs. 
·-· " · 261 . (621 Dewar. M. J. S . 6o/l Soc. O o"' F, 1951. Ill. C79 Chan, J . 
Ounc:&MOII, L. A. J Cio#,... Soc. 1953. 29)9 
the function of the meul u a l.ewil bua in lhil type ol interaction 
as evadenc:ed an the raulu obtained in sti"'IQural studio of ,.z. 
aldehyde complcxa.•t-u where in all ca.- -rty complete relt-
ybridizauon of the acyl carbon from spl to sp-' occurs. and tbe 
c:arbon-ollyiCft bond order for the aldcll,.UC lipada is lowend to 
nearly one. 
Tbe •co • antiboftclina orbital of free formaldehyde is ap-
prollimatdy I .J eV lower in CIICr1Y than tile _,..,....Niina orbital 
o( free acetone (•co" at 4.4 eV abowe tile YaCUum l....t for 
acetone"' ). This~ tbc disparity in -.y bet- tbia 
orbital for formaldehyde and Ulc bit!MN occupied leYCls o( Ulc 
metal with whicllu inteneu in ,.Z bondin&. (acilitatiq u.:r.-1 
bac:kdonation for formaldehyde with reafiiCl to acetone. Seven.~ 
aapecu olthe comparaU.. c.bcmisuy ol U.. two lipnda can be 
alft'Ciatad with thil diff-. F'tm.. tbe only .r-compla 
isolated tllua far bu U..- -oiaated to u ~U.. 
watall&m c::atar." .. --. ,.Z-r~ m•;l • baw bcal 
s~ witlliiiOft ~ -"am11 aad nJtlloalivail'l 
CCDI&'I. Funliennoft. ,.Z-f~ on Ru(OOI) sbows o(CO) 
,_,. 1000 c:m·• . • ..,_ o(CO) for .r-on Ru(OOI) i1 ,_,. 
'JOO c:m·•. )0 indicatinJ IIIOft _..... rwliybridizatio ol tbc acyl 
carbon due to bec:kdoftalioe ror ,.Z-ronnaldcb,.UC than ror .,:. 
acetone. Finally, the~ utcnsive rebybridizalioe C\'idcnt ror 
r·formaldcllyde on Ru(OOI) JWUIU ill a tow.r barrier to its 
diuoc:iation. uplainiq Ulc rac:t that sipit'ICUit dacaalpoailioe 
o( formaldehyde. prw~&-bly tll~tb ,.Z-ronnaldebydc aad .,:. 
formyl intcnnediatw. ocan on tbc c:leu Ru(OOI) swface atiO 
K (d. FiJUre 4). whcn:u ~tion oi,.Z-- on the JaJM 
surfac:e bqtns ncar 200 K. :• 
It is intcrwtint to compare data for tile ,.Z-fannaldcbydc lipnd 
in orpnomct.allic: complaa Wltb our ...Wts for ,.Z-formaldchyode 
on Ru(OOI). Tbc intcrac:tion o( (Cinllaldcbyde watll silltle a.-
maum11 and vanadium" c:entcn u well u tbe 01idation o( co-
ordinated methylene at a rhenium c:enter» produca tbc .,:. 
formaldehyde c:onfiauration sbown in (b) in the boctorn panel ol 
Fiture 5 ( R • H). The c:arbonylation of a zirconium hydride 
forms a bndJina r·formaldcllydc.11 u in (c:) in the boctorn pa ... 
or Fiaure 5. Also of intereat is a c:oafipration like that or (d), 
whac:b bas been oblcrYed for r·ac:euldcbyde ( R • CH1) io a 
dimolybdcnum com plea. u All ol tbwc compound& have cat· 
bon-o"YIC'I bond lcnttbs ~ I.J5 aad 1.59 A.. and tlae tlat 
have been c:harac:terized by vibrational spctiOICDpy have o(CO) 
between 1012 and 1 160 c:m·•. in toacla.,.mcnt with our ~Its 
for ,.Z-formaldehyde on Ru(OOI ). The •- frequenc:y o( o(CO) 
(or , :.formaldehyde bocb on the Ru(OOI) sur(ac:a and in tbelc 
orpnomctallic: c:ompounda clearly indicae. that the acyl c:arbon 
has undertone eatensave rebybndization from spl to spl . A 
dasu nc:uon amona thae pouable boodint c:onfiprations for ,.z. 
formalddlyde on Ru(OOI) ia DOt pouablc.. sine:& tbe vibrauoeal 
spectra would differ only in the uoraolved. 1- frequenc:y vi· 
brations whac:b anvolve motion ol 1M booda that c:oordinal.c tbc 
~:·formaldehyde to the surface. 
Althoup liule vibrational date eaist for .,l.formyl liaanda in 
homoaeneous oraanomcullic: c:ompounda. IC'Yeral sttuc:turea of 
,:.formyl have been charac:tmzcd anaJoaous to tbOIC shown an 
(b ).JO (c)." and (d )11 an the t09 panel o( Fiaure 5. ThOM with 
the struc:ture (b). in whac:h the c:arbon and ollyaen atoms are 
coordinated to a Stnale metal atom. sbow o<CO) frequcnc:aa 
between 1450 and 1600 c:m·•. and the low frequenc:y ( I 180 c:m·') 
for >'(CO) o(,.Z.forrnyl on Ru(OOI) thua JI&IIWlS that the or·forrnyl 
on thas surface 11 c:oonlinated to at lc:ut two surfac:e ruthenium 
atoms. Henc:e. structures (c:) and (d) are rqanled as the most 
likely for , :.formyl on Ru(OOI ). 
It should be noted that a detailed analysis of the point·aroup 
symmetry propcnia of the adsorbate complcll. as wu carried out 
suc:ccsshally for , •. and ,.Z-ac:etone on Ru(OOI ).1' c:annot be done 
an a stratahtforward manner for adsorbed formyl or the adsorbed 
formaldehyde spcc:aa on Ru(OOI ). Sinc:e the domanant contra· 
buuon to tnelasuc: elec:tron scaucnna from hydrtJICftaC vtbrauons 
•s ellpccted to be via an impac:t ratheT than a dapolar mec:han11m 
16ll Woocl, C 0 . Schro<lr.. R. R. J ,.,.. Cltt"' Sa< 1~. 101. S•l l 
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at the e1ecuon beam ena'IY emplo)oed ror the EELS -
reponed here. aU -vibrationl inYOivint bydropnic: motion ara. ao 
principle. ac:tive io bocb sl*tllar and off-specular EELS ma· 
suremcnu., For a molecule like formaldehyde in whic:h tbc 
skc*al-uipration il dcfiMd by the on-wionl cL C-H bondl. 
the ~ ol K*al ¥ibrationt with i.,.ct to tlle~yrnmary 
am-a cL thc adlarila~- compla ~ be clc&enniDed 
by thc standard tec:IIIUque olnotint tile dipolar ac:tmty (or in-
ac:tivity) o( sipal1UW akalctaJ IIIOda for spaa&l.ar Katterioa ancl 
applyiaa U.. "dipolar aelec:tioe n&lc ... to detennille bond orieo-
ta~ For eumple. thc a~ ol U.. ~CH) vibratioa ill 
the spac:tra for ,.Z-fonnyl dow not rvJe oat thc ~bility that U.. 
,.Z-formyl is aa-t.d in a confipration with C, symmcuy (with 
tbe carbon. bydropa. aad OliYICft atoms lyina in a minw sym· 
mcvy plane I*; 1irnlar 10 thc swf-).- tlloutb the ~CH) 
modtl -ld be dipolar U.C:U... ill this -'ipration. lncleed.. C, 
symnwtry il &qlllc:t8d for both ,.Z-f~ &JJd or·formyl OD 
Ru(OOI), in analoo to ,.Z-a-. 
The condition~ that lead to the fonnatioca or or·formyl and 
r·fonnaldcbyode proride a c:oasistent picture o( the mechanism 
ol fonnaldcbyode cloil=amp:iiition oo tile clean Ru(OOI) aufacc. For 
1- eapa.una ol formaldehyde to Ru(OOI) at SO K. total de· 
compoaition to aa.ort.d CO and bydroaen occ:un. This indicae. 
that tile ac:UYatioa -o (or dillociation oi,.Z·forrnaldebyde oo 
Ru(OOI) at low__,.. il lwa than 4.& la:al-mot"' •• As bindint 
sitw for tile b}'dropn fi"DDIl ct-npoaition are oc:c:upied. funher 
~lion il iobibited aterically, atabilizina bocb the partial 
dec:ompoaitioft prodact or•formyl oYet' a small UpcllufC rante 
(Fipn 4&) a.ncl .,•. aad ,.Z-formaldehyde at CXJ\'eralea approac:hint 
a saturated ~:rer [Fipre 4b). Anncalina to temperatura 
bel- the onset of bydroacn desorpuon rendcn probeble the 
complete dKanpolition oior·fonnyl anct additional dcampolition 
of,.Z.formaldellydc. u .,•.formaldehyde is deaorbcd and hydroaen 
adatorns t.xJm. mobile. cxpoaina the nec:aaary bindint sites for 
the products ol ,.Z-fonnaldehyde decompo~ition . For example, 
the ap,.,..,., activstion encrty for the decompcllition of,.Z.form· 
aldctayode at 150 K. 9 la:al-mol"1• J'C1I'WCIItl the stcnc: betT'aa' whicll 
,.Z-formaldebyde muat ovcrc:omc under thae conditions to find 
bindint sita to a-modate the decompo11tion produc:u. by· 
dropn aad CO. on U.. surface. TlMM conc:luaionl are supported 
by tbc results of EELS mcuuremet~ts for a~ion of fol"m-
aldehyde at 80 K on the Ru(OOI) surlac:e ptecoured with a 
saturated monola:rer or hydJ'OICft adatorns ... Only , •• and or· 
formaldehyde are oblcr...t at 80 K for all submoftolaycr c:overaa-. 
anc1 very liu.lc dlalmpo~iuon il oblcr...t until hydroaen d.otptiOII 
c:ommcnc:a ncar 275 K. whereupon dcc:ompo~ition of r·form· 
aldehyde proc:eeds rapidly. 
The effec:t of hydroaen c:overap on the rate o( diuoc:iation o( 
. l.formaldebyde bas anocber important consequcnc:e for the in-
terprc~auoo of the ellperimcntal raulu reponed here. If ,.z. 
formaldellyode bu a c:ha~ ac:tivation encrty for mol«t<<tv 
~atM ( i.e.. *t ola~) '- than the ac:uvation encrty 
for ~bination and dclorption of bydroaen from the Ru(OOI) 
surface. at hith surfac:e coveraaa. where the bindint sit• for the 
producu olthe dcampo~~tion ol or·formaldchyode on the Ru( 001 ) 
surfac:e are filled and funhcr dec:ompo~ation as unfavorable. ~ 
lec:ular dclorlltion cL r·formaldcbyode would OCCW'. Consequently, 
the cielorlltion or moMcular formaldehyde from the dean surface 
at 275 K for hith surfac:e cowcraaa (c:f. Fipre I) is due to the 
desorption o( r·fonnaldcbyode. The hitb bindint encrty of this 
adsorbed species on Ru(OOI ) (appro11imatcly I IS kc:al·mol· ') 
makes the formation olor·formaldehyde far more favorable than 
the formation o( pata(ormaldehyde on the Ru(OOI) surfaa:. This 
csumate o( the bindint enerty is based on the observed rehy· 
bndization of the .,;.formaldehyde and should not be c:onfused 
wtth the ac:tivauon cnerty o( ~ ol ,.Z-formaldchyde whic:b 
( 1>4) TIM acttnt--.- lor,_ Mrl ... r.a- an .umar.ed by 
'"""''"I fim~ k.Jncua.. whteb 11a"'"""acc (Of ununo&eaal.ar dcc:om--
pc:aauon rac'UOftL aftd &lllll.mtnl a prenpoenn...U faC'\01' ol tbe racuon rate 
cad'ftalllt o( 10 11 · · I ,. KU¥&UOft tftC'I"'Y. £ .. ll then obulMd by a..uu.mt~ 
t h.at tbc charaa.auuc u nw of tbc r•c::uon tS apt)f'Oatm.atciy 1 1. a. c .. I o-+ 
u(>{ l£,1/tn 
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is approllimal&ly 16 ltcal-mol'1• 
The results of these c:onsidct'ations for the surface chemistry 
of formaldehyde adsorbed on both the clean and Ru(OO 1 )~ 
(2X2)0 surfaces may be illustrated by oorcrall reaction schema 
for the monolayer species adsorbed on both 511rfaces. Initial 
upoaure of the clean Ru(OOI) surface to formaldehyde at 80 K 
produces adsorbed CO and bydrotcn from dccomp!»ition 
H~O(J) - CO(a) + 2H(a) 
Once decomp!»ition bas proareued to approllimately 0.1 S mon-
olayer of formaldehyde. subMquent Cllplllllft prod- 0.02~.03 
monolayer of 'I'· formyl 
CH20(&)- '1'-HCO(a) + H(a) 
Heatin& the surface upon which 'l'·formyl is adJorbed to 120 K 
decom~ the 'l'·formyl. Furtt.r UJIOIW'C to formaldehyde 
prodiiC8 boUI .,•.formalclehyde and 0.10 monolayer of 'l'·fonn· 
aldehyde 
H1CO(a) - 11 1 ·H~O(a) 
HlCO(a) - 'I'·H2CO(a) 
The .,•. formaldehyde d-'- moleaalarty bet- 120 and 160 
K 
111·H1CO(a) - H~O(J) 
ellp!»in& bindin1 sitet for the producu o( the decomp!»ition o( 
0.07~.08 monolayer of .,2-fannaldehyde 
'I'·H1CO(a) - CO(a) + 2H(a) 
As the surface is heated to 300 K. hydrosen desorption beJins. 
and decomp!»ition of the remainin1 0.03 monolayer of '1'-form-
aldehyde follows rapidly. Hydrosen is C¥ol...t from the surface 
in a desorption rate-limited step between 2j() and 3SO K. and CO 
os evolved from the surface in a desorption rate-limited step at 
480 K 
2H(a) - Hz(&) 
CO(a) -CO(&) 
E•~J~»ure of the Ru(OOI )-p(2X2)0 surface tO formaldehyde 
at 80 K produces .,•.formaldehyde 
H1C0(&)- 11' -H2CO(a) 
!'leaJiJlble dec:ompo&ition or formaldehyde is obler...t under thac 
conditoons. HcatinJthe surface to 1 SO K daort:a approllimately 
80% of the .,•.formaldehyde 
11'·H 1CO(a)- H 1C0(&) 
woth convenoon also to 'I'-formaldehyde. Further heatin& o( the 
surface to 300 K produces approllimately 0.01 monolayer o( CO 
from the decom~J~»ition of 'l'·formaldcbydc and produces ap-
pro•omately 0.04 monolayer of .,2.formatc from the reaction of 
.,•.formaldehyde with the OllyJen adatoms of the p(2X2)0 
overlayer 
" '·H,CO(a) + O(a) - "'·HCOO(a) + H(a) 
Thos reaction u well as the decomp!»ition or 'I'· formaldehyde 
produces hydroJen above its characteristic temperature of de· 
sorpuon from the Ru(OOI )-p(2X2)0 surface. Thus hydrosen 
atom recombination and desorption follow rapodly in the tern· 
perature ran1e between 250 and 300 K. Approllimately 0.01 
monolayer of .,'. formaldehyde rcmaons on the surface at 300 K. 
Further hcatin1 decom~ the rcmaononJ ,'-formaldehyde. and 
dccompo&mon of the 'I'· formate occun between 400 and 450 K 
"'·HCOO(a) - O(a) + CO(a) + H(a) 
Asain. hydro1en desorption follow• rapidly. The CO from de· 
compo&ition is evolved from the surface in a desorption rate-limited 




The appearance of "'·formyl as an intermediate to the de· 
contpo&IIIOI\ of adsorbed formaldehyde on Ru(OOI) bas imponant 
implic:auons for the rnKhanistic undenlandinl or surface catalyzed 
CO hydroJenation reactions. •us Althou&h the reaction of co-
ordinated CO with hydrDJen from borohydride donort bas been 
shown 10 prod.- .,•.formyl complexes or rhcniumJ6.Z' and iron29 
under homoac- conditions. this reaction. rqii'CSCnted sche-
matically u (R • alkyl or alkollidc. L • Cp. PPII,. NO. CO. 
and/or P(oc.H,),) 
BR,H- + L,M"'{CO) - BR1 + L,M(.,1· HCO)·.,._, 
involvel direct nudeopbilic attaclc by the electron-rich hydro1en 
atom of the hydride ~ at tbc carbonyl carbon. The resulun1 
compouuda arc either neutral [IV • + llU'7J or are nepuvely 
cbarpd [/V • Ol'J . At DO point is molo:ular hydroccn. nor an 
intenMdiat.a ,.,GJ bydridc. involved in this elementary reaction. 
Furthennon. the ...Wtiq 111-formyl is only weakly stable. aod 
tile -.uned carllolt-oayJCII bond o( .,•.formyl relative to that 
of the CO wbicb can be formed by its dccom~ition to the 
hydrido-carllonyl product dm.c. the equilibrium for the dccom· 
p!»ition reaction, rcpreMnted below. to the ri&ht".l'.JO.u 
L,M(!I1-HC0) = l + L.-1M(H)(C0) 
A IIIGft r.lillic model of thc ~wy CO reduction rcacuon 
which mua ocaar!Uidolr ~catalytic conditions involves 
miaratory iDMnioa or CO into a metal hydride bond" 
CO + L, MH - L,M(HCO) 
Thill far. only one web reaction hu been observed under ho-
mop-. <DiditioN, where the raction or CO with an Olophilic 
thorium bydridc [(.,S.C,Me,)zTb(H)(OR). OR • allto•ode Iii· 
and.IO] prod- an ,Z-formyllikc that shown in Fipre Sb (upper 
panel). The ability o( tbe sin&le met.al center to coordinate the 
formyl product in an 'I' confi&uration was considered crucial to 
the OCCWTCnCC of this reac:Don. since the metal-ollYJCft bond which 
is formod increuea the stability of the formyl product. shifun1 
tbc equ.ilibriwn for tbe formyl dccomp!»ition reaction toward the 
desired 'l'·formyl product and away from the hydrido-carbonyl 
product.xuus Anatbcr route 10 stabilization or the formyl product 
involves the usc of multiple coordination centen for the CO hy-
droJenation reaction. Two such reactions have been observed 
under homos•- c:onditiona. one involvin& the reaction of CO 
with a tantalum hydride dimer 1 
[(.,1-C,Me.Et)Ta(CihHh +CO-
( ,•.c,Me.£t)z(CI). Ta1( H)( 11
2-HCO) 
to produce an 'l'· formyl product. the structure of which is like 
that of FiJUI'C Sc (upper panel), and aliO(hcr involvinl the reaction 
of a tunpten carbonyl compound with a zirconium hydride'2 
(Cp)zW(CO) + (.,S.C,Me,)~(H)z-
(Cp)z W-<:HOZ~( H)(.,'·C,Me,)z 
to produce a "carbene· like" 'I'· formyl complell, the structure of 
which is like that of Fi1ure Sd (upper panel) . The.,' interactoon 
not only stabilizes the " ' -formyl intermediate. oncreasin1 the 
likelihood of its formation. but also oncrcases the liltelihood of 
subsequent attack by hydro1en to form formaldehyde onterme· 
diatcs. lcadin1 to OllYJcn&ted prodiM:II. and to carborHillYICD bond 
cleavaac. leadin1 to hydrocarbon products." 
From thac resu.l&s conc:cminathe mechanism of CO activation 
and redUctoon under homocencous condiuoros. the imporunce of 
the .,'-formyl oblcrved in the decomposition of form;aldehyde on 
Ru(OOl) is clearly cvodent. This result illustrates the ability of 
an elltended metal surface to provide the proper coordonauon 
geometry for this spec~ea and supports stronaly a surface reacuon 
mechanism for CO hydrocenauon which proceeds throuah an 
"'·formyl intermediate. This. coupled with the isolauon of stable 
"'·formaldehyde on Ru(OOI ). supports also the follow•na rcac:toon 
mechanosm for methanol decomposition on Ru(OOI l' and suuests 
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that the moene ructions may well represent a plausible ~th for 
methanol synthesis on Ru(OO 1 ): 
CH,OH(a) - CH,O(a) + H(a) 
CH,O(a) - .,Z-H1CO(a) + H(a) 
.,Z-HtCO(a) - .,Z-HCO(a) + H(a) 
111-HCO(a) - CO(a) + H(a) 
It is intcratina to nou that a reaction Mil-- ana~otoou to the 
,_ of tt. aboM tel o( ..aiona haa b.ll poM\&lat.t to a plain 
the formation of methanol from CO and hydfOICII by Ru,(C0)11 
under homopueoua raaion -.iitioM..11 Our ~uons should 
be tnterpreted u lcndina suppon to this propoettion. 
v.s-, 
The imponut conc:luaiona o( tbil work may be aummariad 
u follows: I. Initial a~ of formaldehyde on the clean 
Ru(OOI) surface at 10 K is dillociatift. producinaacborbld CO 
and hydi'Oieft . AI bindinasita for hydrosca adatoma become 
oc:c:upted. the toea! decomJUition il inhibited. le.dina lim to the 
formation of .,Z-fonnyl and thai to molecular adlcwJnion of 
formaldehyde tn boch 11' and .,Z confipntionl. 2. Hcatina of 
the clean surface after a monolayer saturation ClpoiUN to form-
aldehyde at SO K ca._ the " ' ·fonnaldellydc to 0eort1 rnolcWariy 
and the ,:.formaldehyde to decompoM (to a~bed CO and 
hydroaen). The clean Ru(OOI) surface is active for the decom· 
~ilion of approltlmately a quancr· monolaycT of formaldehyde 
under tbcsc conditions. 3. The presence of a p(2X2) oxyacn 
overlayer on the Ru(OOI) surface increasa the Lcwia acidity of 
tbe surface ruthenium atoms. and adso.,oon of formaldehyde at 
80 K on the Ru(OOI>-9(2X2)0 surface producca vibntioaal 
specua cbarac:uriatic of ,•.formaldehyde for alls~abmonolaycr 
__,... 4. Hcatina of the Ru(OOI)-p(2X2)0 aurfacc after 
a monolayer sat~antion apa.ww to formaldehyde at 10 K causa 
the " '·fonnaldcbydc to~ IDOIIcu!atty. with ~ oonvcrsion 
to or· fonnaldellydc. Ia additioa to decompciUtion of the rr· 
fonnaldebydc to co and hydropa. reaction o( • '·fonn&ldebydc 
wttb the oxyaen &cia- of the p(2X2)0 O¥erlaycr to prodllCC 
or· fonnata OCCiln betweea I SO and 300 K. Tbe Ru(OO I )4'(2X 
2)0 surface is active Cor approllimately one· half u m~ach Conn-
aliWI,O. ~ (via bach .,:.connaldchydc and rr·fonnatc 
in~) .. the~ ..rr- under tt.c -.iitionl. 5. The 
appraraiiOC of or-formyl and rr·fonnaldehydc u stable inter• 
media* ill the decompciUtioft of formaldehyde on Ru(OOI) 
supp)nla reaction mecballilnl Cor CO hydropnation to methanol 
under ~ cond.itiona wbicb inclllda tbac spec:ses u 
imponut iatcrmedia'-. 
AdMM.... This ,_,-c:h was suJII'C)IUd by the National 
Science FOilndatioa under Grant No. CHE-8516615. 
• ...., Ne. HCHO. 5()..00.(): CO. 6J0.41.0: lllu. 7440-11·1. 
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Apptndix 3 
Tbt Jnltr<iclion or £1b)ltnr ~ilh the Ru(001) Surrace 
{"i1.i~ cb;-:er ~a~ pu~!is~eJ a~ a pa~r t-) M. M. Hills. J. E. Parm~~r. C. B. Mullins and W. H. Wein-
t>::-~&. in Tr.r Je>~rr..J l of tlu J..mcri~ar. Cht,.~·~a! Socia: 1986. 108, 35$4.) 
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~~&Cl-~·~~s.u.cy .... .....-.-~- . I .,-~-· 
Interaction of Ethylene with the Ru(OOl) Surfacct 
M. M. Hill. J. L ...,__,, C. L M.W..' aM W. H. W ..... 
C0111rl,.,. f,_ rlw Dhlui011 of C~17 ~ CJtnrric.J Ett,rllftrittr. Clliifonu4 /lumwrw of 
T«.-oa. l'ru.U... Clliifonti• 91/ZJ. lt«ftMtt Ocrolwr I . 1913 
~ Tile .. __. ol etllylae witll tile ltu(OOI) M&rl- llu .,_ u.-up&rl ria bi~&ioll alcuan ....,., lou 
•• "•> attd Uoonnal 0..,...- 'I 'l· F~ ...,.._ ol aa allylae -"''a,... at 110 K. di..,baolcled 
"""""-~at ftlly'- • ,.-an tile ..t-. c_,... ~ ol........, Qylae attd Mil>* co a'tialo to form~ 
ctbyl;.ty,. (CCH1) aaol -aylide (CCH) u well ulaycltoca 14&~.....,... '-'- a,..wma1eiy 150 aaoll60 K. Tile 
allyllotyne. l:labie •• .,.._.,. ])0 K. • ....,_ il ...... lO ~"'ca.-. attdll,.aro;. -- Tile....,..,. 
of b)Gropa -=-n 18 a &iw1l ,.U _.....at HS K. NMIIUII f.- IUIU&ica- allylid)'M ....,_.c.. attd ~
o1...n- ll)'lroea. FllftMr ~ olllle _.,._10 liO K ca-a. .... o/llle ..,....._,.. baed olllle -aylide. 
c:naua1 c:ano. 14&- arl .._ ... ~~;,,._ (CH). Tile -aylidy• a-,_ a .... SOO K Willi _,.aytal 
b)Groela ~ ..... , aaly ca,._ •-oa tile 111rf- at 700 K. 
La • .-.. 
The ·~- and .-ctioft ol ctltylaa oa sinp c:rys&alli• 
s~&rf&C8 of the II'OIIIIa 1-10 U'alllltiolt meull' ' " have.,._. 1M 
s~&b,.ct ol in~ stlldy bods u a prolOC,.,. for olalia ll,..tr. 
acnauon and ddl~tiall ...aiana1 .. 11 and 10 ...,._ a buill 
f« companq 1M bondifta ol oW"- 10 ..n- .;u 1M bondifta 
tbal haa been ~ to OCCW' ia mllltiauclcu orp-llic 
ch&Sier c:ompounda. Spactt'CIIO:IOpic stlldia ol ctllyl- aclaorbed 
oa tbac sllrfac. have 1'-'t thai bods 1M aaU&ra ol the boftdina 
of molec:1&1ar etllylenc 10 the lllbllr&le aa well u tile tbetmaj 
decompa11uon patllway olthc &:dlartJad ftll,_...., ...Wy. For 
aamplc. ethylene rehybnc~U. 10 a di-.. bandad moicl&lar s~ 
when aclloriiC on Fe( 110). Fe( Ill). Ni(IIO). Ni(lll ), Ni(S( I l l) 
x ( 110)) . PI( I l l). attd PI( 100).1' ' • ..._ ~y &:dlartJad 
ctltylcne on CO(OO I) at I I 5 K it w:.bondad. 1 u a Clllyllnc adlart.d 
on Pd( I I I ) at 150 K and 011 Pd(t I 0) &I I I 0 K. ....... , A mtxaol 
' In tl• pa,., 1110 ...,...._.,...,_,._,_,. ,.--a 
._, act- lor IU,A.C •• A.CS -·--- A.~ I 
_.. ... ,..._ ... _ol_,._,_, C-IA~IIA-
-IIO I ~l.l'llo4·---_,.l-.., ll.~ 
tbo ... --~~ ---110 l lt.,_p I I . (N.,.. llot 1.bo r.,._ 
ll-.. ·----- .. ,_ .. "" IMl ..... ollbo ._......., . .... Ill - l ~ ll.) 
1 A.TolT loU ubora._ ~ r.uo.. 
I l u•a F ...... ,_~ follow. 
_.,... cl .- &IIIII eli • b a,.... allyt.a fon111 an Pd( 100) at 130 
K. ' .. " Etllyte. ~ oa 1M Rll(OOI) lllrl- has bead 
( I) Eno,. W.; ..... A.~ Mc.._,P" 1-. H.Swf Sa. IC.l:ICI. 
:m. 
Ul s-., U" Too&. M.<~ K--. J~ lftl. C. Swf Set. 1..._ 111. 6S. 
l ll s.- J. A.; ..... S. ll.o Ita. W. Swf. Sa. 1..._ I " · 4tt. 
(41 ~ 5.; 1-. H. Swf. Set. 19'79. n . 4U. 
Ul Can. L C~ SMA. T. L ........... W. L c-. ,.,,. L«r. 1915. 
1/J. u. 
(61 0...... J. L Swf Sd. 19'79. 14. JU. 
(71 S-. H.; r-. H.: ~ S. Swf Sd. Ita. 111. "'· 
(I) A.llloft. M . ll.o ~ L. C."'-· £. W Swf. Sn. 1..._ 141, 
ll7 
l 'l Ca- J. "-· at-. L. L. Swf Sa. 1'12. 110. L:l61. 
1101 0•- J. A..: at-. L. L. s"" sa. a.c. 114. 61. 
(I l l T- W T. N,.-.. C. L.: U.lloft. L M. J. ,.,,.C-...... 
U .IMO. 
(I ll ll&tai<Z)'- 1.: Sa,.-. I. c-.,.,,. U.r. I.C. H . %4). 
(Ill Jt-. L. L.: Ca- J. A.. Swf. Sn. 1,.1, Ill. L747 
(1 4) s.. ... £. !14.: 114-... ll. J. J ,..,,. CNM. 1915. n . 10' 
( Ul S..... £. !IC~ 114-....ll. J.: ~C. Il. Swf.SG. I91U. 1111111. 
Ill .
l 161 0..- L. H.: c-. D. C.; s-,... C. "- J. CNM. ,.,,. 1- . 
11. l ll4 
( 11) C oiiiL N. M.: lt&mlllo. V S .. I ,e. ll. !'If I CMaJ. I ... II. '" 
( Ill C-- !14. A .. !ICcO..pll. C . S.; "-lllo. !14 . E .. S~ N 
"'~· Swf. Sn. 1915. 11/ lJ. l., 
( 19) --.,.. M .. !ICc~ M . A.. J ,.,,.C-...... U. liU . 
(20) H.......ot. ... C .; Ol'"- S. A.._ C-.. J• . U . £~tfl lt'16. I 1 . 
l lt. 
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K for aa ctbyl.,.. apaM&N of 0.2 laapnult to 3" K for a 0 ... 
lanp111r upaM&N aDd tba .U. to 3H K for aU ctbylcM CS• 
~---.0.61aftpnuir. n..-:r-;.s-a~ 
for npGMra o( ctbylcM below 0.6 lanamllir ia indicatiYC o( 
~~-a..ic:ao(llllf-~ Fort'-a 
lower npGMrwa ol ct!lyl-. below 0.6 laapuu. no~ 
o( """-la- ct!lylae ia '*--L . 
Fiprw la and 2b s.bow1 U. EEL.,_.,. ol • lallpiiU ol C,H, 
and ) lanpnu~r o( C10., ....,_al,..y. aclaoro.d at 10 K 011 tiM 
Ru(OOI) wn-. c-wnll U. ta.nn.l._,._ ~
a c:ompa,_ o( tbc ~ -.,. '- f•tura to IR and 
Rama11 tpacua o( ..-, liqiUCL aadoolicl etbylne (d. Tabla 
l'l·'") ~trata tllat tiM owertayen o( Fipn 2 ~paecl 
to rnolcWal mululaycn. Ncxe tiM in- CH1 wa111n1 mode 
at 970 em·•. whicb II tiM belll flniCI"'Iriat o( moiCI&iar etbylae 
mvJulaycn. and allo u. cattat-lljdiOfM --.dlinc lftllde &l 3000 =·· Tbc f~ o( bolb t'-a lftCIII.a.,. characunsUc o( 
at1 spl-hy~ c:artlan a-. Table I allo ..._. tbat U. .-opa; 
sb.tlts for mullllayer C 10, 011 Ru(OOI) are ia fllllld a.,_- Willi 
tbooc of C,O,(J). 
Anncalinatb- owcrlaycn to 110 K da«ba 11M multilayer. 
as sbowtl'" tiM tbonna.l ~ spacua (d. FiiW'C Ia). lea¥'1ftl 
dj.,.boftded ethylene wtuca i1 ~~.able to I~ K. Tile EEL spac&n 
of tb11 cbcmiiOrbe tpaaa a~ ubibited ia Fil'lre 3a for C1H, 
and FiiW'C 3b for c,o .. The rdlybndiz:a~Ma o( U. cart1oa •-
to nearly spl ia reflected 111 tbc slufts o( U. CH1 •a111n1 mode 
and the~ suedwtalftllde to II4S and 291S an·•. 
respec:t••cly. The sboulder at I a..o em·• ;. probably clue to tbe 
cartloot-carboft stretcluna mocle.. bu1 i1 ,. pooriy reohoed fram the 
CH, tw\Suna mocle tn C1H, and tiM CO, wapina moc1e in C 10, 
botb of wh•cb arc at 900 em·• A car~rboa stmcbina 
frequency o( ta.o em·• ia consastcnt .;tb the rebybndizauon of 
tbe carboa a- ol ctbyleM to spl. Oilier cnodea of di-.-bonded 
Ill) S~o-lts, T .YS/UlS-,VU 1m. J,, 14 
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0 500 1000 •500 2000 Z500 .lOOO 
ENERGY L.OSS. ,,-• 
~ :Z.. EEL._. ol .-ular rma.lula~ oletiiY'- • ll.u(OOI 1: 
( I) 4 !up"" ol C,H, .. 10 K ..... (b) ) 1&1111""" ol c,o. &I 10 K. 
ctbylcnc arc tbe symmetric natbeftiwn-<:arboa suetchina mocle 
at #10 em·• (420 em·• for C 10,). the CH1 r11eltina mocle at ns 
em·•. tbc CH1 tw11tina mocle at 900 em·• (700 em·• for C 10,), 
and tiM CH1 ~C~U«U~a mode at ••so an·• (1210 em·• for c,o,). 
The CD, rocltilla moclc of cjj • .,.bond.d C 10, wu noc resolved in 
Fiaurc 3b d11e to tbe poora- cutoff in tbe elastic peak. The 
symmetnc nathcntum~rbon su·etchtlll moc!e of dt·cr-bonded 
246. 
INrrociiOIO of £tloyi•1W witlo RwiOOI J Swf.-. J . A,.. CJw.... Soc .• Vol. 106. No. IJ. 1946 
T- Q. c-..,_ o( Vibra.-1 F~- o( Di·~- C 1H, oa ll•(OOI) ar I 30 K wnb Oilier C~ Erby._ S-. a-
Erhyl- c...,_.._ Orp-.Jiic Erbylne C0011-llda. and a Souface Motbyl- Spc1_. 
di-..<:,K."" 
ll•(001) Ni(IIO)' Ni(lll )' F_.IIO)' Fc(lll >' 
- C 1H. (or CH,) 
•,(Ciiof) 460 420 450 40 SIO 
•,(Ciiofl n.r. Lt. 610 '10 450 
CH1 lOCk 11S "' 710 710 ..... CH1 r- 900 150 110 .. , 170 
CH,,... II4S II4S 1110 II OS "·'· CH1-. 1450 14lS 1430 1410 IJU 
•,(CH,) 2940 2970 2930 2MO 2ftO 
•,(CH1) 3050 ..... ll.t . n.r. n.r. 
o~CC) 1040 ll.t. 1200 lllO IllS 
-C,D, 
•,(Ciiof) 420 ltO 420 4.-o 
•,(CM) ..... !Lt. StO "·'· co,.- n.r. "' 6.50 6JS/S40 CD,•-• 700 ru 740 700 
CD1 ••1 900 92S 170 150 
co,..,_, 1210 12lS 1200 1040 
•,(CD1) 2210 1170 2170 117S 
•,tCD1) 229, 2290 U70 n.r. 
•tCC) n.r . ft. f . ft.t . 1160 . ,.,........_ n.r . ... ...-.... 
"' 
0 !>00 1000 t!>OO 2000 ~ ~ 
ENERGY LOSS, em"' 
F"..- l . EEL ,.,...,.. ol di-~ oUtylfte oa ll•(OOil: tal 4 
lanpnuot ol C,H, _..,. 10 llt It a.M (lllllu....., ol C 1D, aa-
ncaled 10 Ill K. 
C ,D, 1110 conurns • small contributioe from _.llu-<Ol. The 
symmctnc and uymmctnc c:arboft-fty<tropa urcu:luna rnoda 
o( C 1H, at 2!MO aDd 3050 em·• ._ ,_.,. illspctn 11nular 
to Fiaure la. 
Peak auranmct~ll f« di·•·boft~Md ctbylcM (bocb C 1H, and 
C ,O,) on llu(OOI) are compared tD Table II wnllt~ of ot!Mr 
chem....,. ethylene spea• u well u Ill da&a for C 1H,Br1(a). 
C ,H,(J). ZctSC·s salt. and a 1-·•alear nicut com11ln (Ni· 
(C1H,),J.' .... w.u..IO A eotnpaniDft o1 u. r~ o1 tho rnaiMI 
o1 di·•·bonded C,H, on llu(OOI) ID u- da&a s'-' tllar ClhyleM 
~ndcrJooa rchybncbzaiJOII on tho Ru(OOI) surf- u on Ni( II 0). 
Ni( Ill). and Fe( 110). 1~1 The ara- o( a r·bonded ctllyiCM 
admoleaalo can be ncluded by a cornparisoe ID tho Ill dala (or 
( l!l H1rollilr. J s_.-.. ,... A<t•. l'.,. A r-. lJA. 74t 
t l61 o.. .. o. A . 1 . ....... c-. s .... ,,.,.._ 100. •no. 
poadle KfPIClr Nir CH1 011 
Pt(lll )1 c,H,!al'' C,H,Ifr(ll" (C1H,JIH,c>" rc,H.>• llrtiOOI)• 
"O )76 n.r. 
s.o Lt. 
660 IZ6 141 ... I 910 7U 
7'0 ( 1104 
HO "' 1%71 "' 1110 "" 1430 I "" 1410 "" 1201 2ft() 29tt 29Sl 301) %110 296S 
3000 lOM 300, l07S 290t ll.t. 
1060 162) 1019 1243 1411 
450 
Lt. 
Lt. , .. 712 
600 ( 7tl 
740 710 .. 7 
1150 10'71 II 'I 
1150 llSI 2174 
22SO ll04 2%71 
900 "" 1014 
Zeisc's salt and om.·s nickel comJIIua.· wllicll ha.-e. amona other 
differenca. hipcr rrequanc:y CH1 rocltina modo and urboft-
cartloa ltRU:lliDI moda. 
A com~ o( EEL IJ'eCir& o( di-.-boflded ethylene wtth 
spctn o( l.t 10 u onpnal uaranmcnt of the 
spcu'lllft o( Fipre la u a bndpna motllylenc spec1a.1' 
H-. a~-.- ol u- and other spacua has shown 
abat tiM racuon of CH1N 1 to ronn C 1H, and N: may occur'" 
aile pa 4oufta linea ~ ID rnrraduetion rn10 rile UHV chamber. 
AA uaaaa-t ol Ell spacua·ol UIICDft&anunaa.t diazomcthano. 
wbtell ~ •rCH1 JnNpa 011 Ru(OOI ). 11 lisled in tbe last 
columa 111 Table 11. Adcli.-1 •rbraUCMI&l da&a conccnuna 
bndiUII a.lly._ may be (OIUIIIi a.wbere..,..., Tllo adlorlxJOn 
ol Cali. .. llu(OOI) witli...-Jina 1D 110 K ~~
rnoMcular allylale. wllicll cu be diaunpiahed from 101-CH: by 
tho .. _ CH1 twiltina mcxle at 900 cm·•. In a1recmnt •itll 
rhia concluioa. riM rbcrma.l ~ lpctn of ctbyl- on 
llv(OOI) allow ~ioe ol tDOieCI&Iar ctbyl- U!l ro 250 K. 
In u elTon ID cMK:riiM fvnller tlla cbatacl• ol tlla cij.,..bcJnd.t 
ethyl- on Ru(OOI ) • .-ot~K ucbanao. rllonnal d~on U• 
~~~ o( ~ C 1H, and C 10,-. earned out. Ia all 
cua. only C 1H, and C 10, dalarbed f~ tile rn11lulayer. H_. 
- · allti .. .-opc:ai~y labeled 1J1K* (C1H,. C 1H,O. C 1H:O,. 
C 1HO,. and C10J appared ill tiM di-.·boft~Md ctllylno tbat 
~ IIIOicldatty. Fipre 4 llaows riM rctau .. ra.- o( rb-
r. .. spec;. tbat ct.«b moleQ&!arly abowc I SO K. Tbac rar-
....,.. oOuiMd by -aU..,... l&nder t11a rbamal ~ 
peak& o( tiM 2~32-amu specua. bocll f« tiM cncluna paucrns 
ol riM ti¥O •s-ea- and for rho rdau" -tt•IIY ol rho mass 
spcctr·-- ID cacb speaea. (n.- rauca u~/...U mululaycr 
C,H. and c,O,.) Fipre 4 "'-' that .-ope ucb&Dp IS limned. 
and 110 nuud spac:a.a (C,H,O. C,H,o.. or c,HO,) II ra.,..,...a-
u. ota.r two. On u. otllor bud. the conwpondina Ht!HD/ 0 1 
r.bocrmal ~ spctn ullibil.t com~~~cU ~ cuhanac. 
Tho a-.. ...alii au.,., tbat tiM 1101opoc m&I>na obocrlred for 
(l7) a- 1'. 114 o A_,. N ll.. w--., W H .. T- f N. J A110. 
c-. s .... 1913. 10,. lltl. 
(lll Ul._,.oi:U l....,...,oiH,CN1 -ariO K.aa-loiiiO 
lt2·ll6 K.. ... - 1010 I(- 10 _ .. 
(ltl f..._ 0 . J .• Sc&ool•. H. f . J C-. 1'~,,. 1913. 11. lll. 
(401 ~ K.. H .• ..._. ll. 0. J. - ·C-. S«. r•t. /OJ. 2.,t 
t41 l o.-.1. "-· ........u.o. a .. s~ N .. ...._ K.. . 1-. a. 
F o.: t..w.. J. c-. s. .. c-. c-. 1•2. ' " 
(421 llo4c-. 1'. H .. Eriey. W : IIIKJl. H. Sovf Sn 1 ..... 141. lt2. 
I'll Clran11- 5 -C .. ~lafo. Z. H .. Hau ... R. H .• lllluiiL W E .. '14arp ... 
J L. J ...... C-. S«. lte5. 101. I<W7 
247. 
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T ... DL ~ o1 Vibn~ F.....- ol Etltylid.,_ 
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(II) 
I --c.o. C.Os" ~"' c:.oo\ Ct"· 
1 SOTOPICAI.I. Y I..AaEI.I.£0 SPtCIES 
n.-._ c_,._otc,H..-c,o. ~-.-otc,K.. 
C1H,O. C 1H,O,. C1HD,. .- C,O, r,_ t-.ai .....,.._ _., (al 
o.~laa..,.., .. _... o1 C 1H. fol ...... ~ J 1a....., ol c,o, at 110 
KalliS (b) 1·1&--oiC,H,r~ ~ J ....... oiC,O, 
•• 110 IC.. 
c~ ctllyleM that ~ moleaaiariy ..-alu (rom n· 
cllanp bctwwn an cthyleM admolea&le and a bydropn (or 
deutenum) adatom. since tbc- of cl8or1Kioo of tbc mtxcd 
moleo:War ethylene·~ (C1H.O .... I S z S 3) coiftcida wtth 
tbc •n•ual cicompoliuan ol ctbylenc 10 ctbylidyM. -,hdc. a.l 
surface bydropn Yla carbolt-llydropn boftd dan~&-
An-wta di·•·boftded ctllyl- 10 2$0 K prod- IWO MW 
cartloft.<ooftwn•na sarface s,..a. u wdl u llydropn adat-. 
The moda duc to surface bydroca wcn - raol\'ed •n the 
COCTapondina EEL spectrum shown ia Fipn 'L Tbc ..& 
lou. o( bydropn adatoma. wiUc:b oa:v atl4' a.l Ill$ em·• ... 
weft oboaared by Y'&noo&J carbolt-llydropn and c:arbott-arboe 
modes. HowC¥Cr, tiM JWe&liCC ol bycltotn adatoms was COli· 
firmed by lloicb1omctric cons•clerauona and llydJ'OICII poowl· 
SOI"ptiOft upenftiCftu whicb will be dila&aaed lata'. The two 
hydrocarbon rraan-u ~· on the surf- 11a ... 11-. idcnw.-1 















0 "XX 1000 I~ ZOOO Z"XX lOOO 
ENERGY I.OSS. em-• 
"-S. EE.L ......... o1 4 ._ ol C1H, _..,. • llii(CIOI) at 
10 It .- .......,. 10 (a) lJO, (b) HO. .- (Cl 300 IC.. S,.U.. a 
uaalllou tM - o1 Mu. qyli4JM .- _,ue.. S,.U.. Ill ia 
~ ol .-yliM. s,_,.. c -· I I 10 __ ,lad,_ 
u e&llylidyM a.i ~ r,_ the EEL ..,_,_, ol Fipn !a. 
the c:orr.poadiaa EEL lfJIICU1UD or tiM dftterated speaa. otr-
spea&.lar EELS -&&. &ad EEL spectra masured fol· 
IOWIRI ~•1 10 van- tem~uua. 
Pa1t ... IDJMIIII for CCH1 and CCD1 are campared in Table 
11110 IR data for a lnCIDtalt cthylidyne campla aa wdl aa EElS 
reautta for ethylidyM ~ oe wan0011 d-·paclted arou.-
1-1 o me~a~..n-._,,,..,.. A trinatbcniUift e~bylidyne campla 
has allo t.a sya~ bill no retnut IR data have t.a 
publislled... For all olt.bc ethylidyac adat*i• listed in !able 
Ill. tile ~ llNdlinc ""* prad- a '"""-- dipolar 
cnb&Dced p.aiL By aaaloey to tiM tlniClurc ol the tnrutbciuum 
and tric:obalt ~e&&llic compooands. and consu1&nna t.bc 
relan•• IDI&Milla ol tbc (dipolar-enhanced) carbott-arboti 
stmcluaa moda. the ~boll boftd uis ol cacll of tiM 
<•SI ~. P.: H-. !IC. W ; Oo&OL I. A - K.ltle. $ . F A. .. """-11. 
o 1 .. s..._..._ N. J. c-. soc .. F..Ur r,_ 1 1911. 11. 1 :OJ 
( .. , 5-..a. G. M .. Y- J . P. J. eM-. Soc_ DMr"" r,.,. 1,.,. 
17J . 
ltU.rw:t~ of Etllylnw wit II R11./00I I Swfen 
TaMe rv. c-pa,_ ol Vibn~ F...- o1 A_,IMW' 
CCH.. CCH .. 
- lb(OIIIl u J60 K N(IOO) at <6011 K-
•,(CMl •JS Lt. 
•,(CMl ft.r . Lt. 
'(CHl 1SO 7SO 
I'(CHl %MO lOOO 
I'(CC) 1290 ·~ ..... CCD CCD 
•,(CM) Lt. Lt. 
•,(CM) JLI. Lt. 
'CCDl 3SO ~ 
I'( CD) 2%10 l%20 
I'(CCl 1160 1)40 
•ILl . • _ ......... 
~ ..,__ il..n, pw; r ler to 1M ..n- JMa, 
A C01ft1111"- of 1M EELS '- for CCH1 ud CC01 oe lt~a­
(001) witla lit da&a for (CO)oCo,(lo,.CCH1) alld (CO).CO,.. 
(,.,.CCD1) (d. Tallie Ill) lllowtl taal the atniCQ&n ud boftdia1 
of tile etltylicl:r- in tile two - .,.. qw&a aimilar. 
Tbc -ylicla .,.. ia ~ by • c:arboe-IIY'irola 
badin. mode al no em·•. a o:arec..-t.,.o,..,... IUIItc:llinl mode 
at 2960cm·•. ud a~ ...-11iq _.at 1290 em"'. 
Tbc ¥illntiau.l IDIIdll ofac:.rylicle .,. parUally ollel:arwd by the 
ctllyliclyBe IDIIdll ~ the ratio oflltltylicl,.. 10 _,lide 
pr.- i8 F' ..... - • ..,.,....., 3:2. Cllllllol .... of.,..._ 
rJicnnaj ~-IL Aa-lial Wa ~,_.to 
360 IC 1 ; l apww IIID lltltyliclyM. la¥ia1 ~ cart1an. ud 
a .-!1 ~a. of II~ •-oe IIID IU'f-. T1naa 
tile lftOiiDI of tile acrtylicle arc ~Y r.a1w0 in specua 
,_,. aftao .-liat the~,_. to 360 1C (d. FiiV' nt). 
TILil acrtyticle alMI fanna f.-. tiiD UMnnal a-t,a.itiOII ol 
~and • ...._.in.,..._ OIWI in IIID followvlt sa ....... 
We ......., - berw IIIDt tliDole -..-a a.,_ qii&ID wet1 .,tit 
U... ol ICamad.i II al.. far _,.tide Oft Pd( I 00) for wllicll &(CH) 
11 7$0 em·•. o(CC) ia I~ em·•. alld o(CH) il 3000 em·• .... • 
The EEL spectra of IIID dn&arattod ac.tylicle sllaow lUI 111D 
~..,_ ...... mode oiCCD clowolallifa 10 '$0 e~~~"' 
frun no e~~~·• far CCH (cl. Tallie (V), whidl _.,.,. wet1 wiU1 
tile oraluc of &(CD) of'~ em·• for CCD 011 Pd(IOO).- We 
allo o11o1er1e a slilllt sllilt in o(Ce) f.-t 1290 cm·• in CeH to 
1260 em·• ia ceo alld 1M apK&aod lllilt ia .(CD) frvm 2960 
em·• in CCH to a~IDiy 2%10 em·• in ceo. ,_ ._ 
pemat 1111 10 310 1C • ...,.. c&e.orap of tile cariloe-carboll boed 
or the -ayiicle o=&n. fonnint IU'f- cartloa alld mlltltylidytiL 
The adolartltod rnetllylidyM ia icleMil'llll from 111o1 EEL speanun 
of Fii'&R Sc witlt ..(lt11C) at 46S cm·•. '(lt11CH) at 110 em·•. 
and ..(CH) at 3010 em·• ol wbica 1M laa. two an IIIJUriCUtly 
llllber titan tile c:aneapoaliia1 1n0CMa or 111D ac~~tylidc. Tbc cti»o 
a~ of IIID 1290-c:m"' c:an.a.-.rt~oa IU'e&c:llinl mode of 
acaylicle upon aa-.LintiO SilO 1C &lao U1i1a ,. in dillin~ 
acetylicla and mctllylidYftC. Tbc _.at 370 cm·• in Fii'&R Sc 
•• tile ca~lslt'lltCbinl mode of cartloa ada- alld/ ot 
carboa diJMn. Tbc broad f•uara at 1 1~1600 em· • may be 
attnbou.t to 111D c:arboe-carboll W'ltiCtliq mode of U... ~ 
The V'lbrauonal modca oltbe rnctllylidyne are_,.,. ,. Table 
V to ttw.e or bip·tan ..... U&R ( T > ~ IC) mctbylid:r- oe 
vanoua transauoca-~ wrr...._ u well u tncoball alld tri· 
Ntlletullm 10,.CH Cllllllpicua.I.I.U.IU.SJ Qv a.apunetl &IIW 
q~ate well Wltb ttw.e of mctllylidyne ~ oe tile Fe( Ill ), 
N o(l ll ), and Pd( Ill) surfaca ud are Cllllaialau wttlt tllole of 
the~ CIDIIIJIIaa n. ~ liliha oiiiiD ¥ibra~ 
<• 71 ...,_, J. L; Hilla. N . lot.; w-._ VI H. J. - · 0..0 . .s.t. 
r ....... , .. ,.. •• tJuo -
( ... ) K-. L. L. Vet. Sd. T«Jt..l. A t,.._ 1. lOll. 
(4t) K-. L. L.; Vl..a. 0 . D" 0... J. A. Swf. SG. 1-. / JI, - · 
( lOl 0...... J. E..; I.._ H. Swf. Sd. 19'71. 11, UJI. 
(!I) Elley, VI .; Me-. P. H.; I.._ H.·J. CM.I. 19U.I4. Ut. 
Ill) Oat-. I. A. s_._.. .... A<t& ,._A 19111 Jl. Ill . 
I ! l l H-... lot. VI " Konia. S. F" OK-. L A.. """"- 0 a.;~ 
~ .. su.-. 1'. J . c-. .s.. .. ,_, T,_ 1 ""· 11. )97 
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rr"*- or mallylidylla adolartltod oa lt11(00I) an abo in a.-c 
watb t llole or <CO>.Co,<,.,.CDJ. . 
All of IIID mftbyliclyna lftOiiDI an clilftiaal.t by .-tift~ the 
Ru(OOI) mrfaca atuww 700 1C. A1111r tllil-wiaa. -.lot m<111. 
- 600 ud II~ 1600 em·• are ......... wbic:ll are attribulld 
10 o(lt11C) or c:arboll ada- ud dim.s ud JO(Ce) ol c:arboll 
~ ,_ ....... .,. pr.- in 111o1 EEL spcn of bocll c~ 
&ad c,o. No odlar f-.,.,_- in the bip.ump.naan 
EEL .,.an. appanil~Jtlllol u.-.1 ~ .-Ia wbidllbow 
-plela ~ of b)'Ciroeea (ud lltlty'-e) below 700 IC. 
a.u;q in lllilld w11a1 - ..... ...,.. f.-. EELS •;iq 
IIID a-raatiOII of et.llyleM oe llu(OOI), we-......,.. 10 a - ..... &a!,_ ofiiiD tiMrmal ~ IJ!KirL Ia the 
-of edJ,._ ..._... oa IIID ltu(OOI) -"- t11rw r-=tiona 
,_... a.faca ..,..,._Wow~ 1C. .&m.iy, (I) e 1H. ~ 
~ 1D CCH(a) &ad 3H(a). ......... &I 1$0 IC; (2) C 1H. 
de&ydl :a 1 .. to CCH,(a) &ad H(a), &lao~ a& 1$0 JC; 
ud (3) CeH1 • f ua to lC(a) or e,(a) ud 3H(a), J». 
liAaial &I 330 JC. lu ...... i8 fipn lb, I larp edJyleM 
upaaun prod- alllarp palt at 3SS IC wub a ibot&ldcr-
~ IC in tile b,.O,..,... tiMrmal ~ .,.ctnam. followed by 
a loa1o bip.temparauue taiL Sinca tile bap·tem ..... II&R WI 
~ acbaaiftiy to mlltltylidyna a-tpa.itioe aod ~ 
,_II a small frac:tioe or IIID toW bY'irola tllat is da«btod 
<•~IDly ''"'>·a~- bala.- reqwrw tllat tiiD 
d_,ciaa wbic:ll _, below SOO IC c:aneapoeda 10 IW'faca 
bydrapa r- -,licla &ad~ forawas u wc11 u f,_. 
Clhylid,.. ~pa.itioL 
For rallMr Lo- .. .....,... oflltltylcM.. Wow 0.6 laniJIIlwr, tbe 
b)'dropa IIIDnDal ~ ..,_,. .,. qw~a di/Tem~t. a.Jtbotllll 
1M EEL spcn of all_. .. of all,._ acb«btod oa ltu(OOI ) 
an qu!i&allftiy the - Tbc ta.nna.t ~oa specuwn or 
b~ foilowiftl a Lo- .,.,._ apaaura CDII&alftl a proaunau 
peak ( wbic:ll lllilu u a fWICUoa or _.. .. ) &lid allo a bilb-
tanpw'alllft &ail (d . Fii'&R I c). lu sllaown by the EELS raults. 
tile WI ~ 10 bY'irola ~ lUI is limatcd by 
IDIIII,u.t,.. &rom pnaet- The byd.ropa cMaorbutt in tile m&JOI' 
pea.1t 11 diM 10 llllfaca bY'irola from lltltylne d.compa.itioft 10 
et~ttyu.a,_ &ad -,licla &ad alt,u.t,_ cMaxnpaaiuoa to surfaca 
carbaa. aa il the ~~~~~ in tile H$ IC paoa& followiftl 
btiber lltltyt.a. apaaoua. Tbc sbifl in IIIia peak u a f11~ 
?illtlt11eaa _... lftdicaiDa llla&IIID ~ oflllil h,...,..,._ 
11 ~limiltod. Tbia il -'annad by a,.nn-a ~
OCI tile~ r.idue tllel ._u. U&al' ~~ 10 700 
IC IIID NUaaUillll ll&rUCII wbic:ll bad "-' apll.t 10 0 .• laap!lllir 
or C,H. at 100 IC. H~ - adl«btod Oft IIIia ~
..-idua a1 90 IC. and IIIDn a tWm&l ~-.--t -
carntod-. n. u.mal ~ .-=- sllawC lllat t.be maj« 
bycitopa tiMrmal ~ palt - ~- coaf'tnllinl 
lUI tltia pea.lt is cbJa 10 daor'ptioD of surfaca byctropa. 
n. lllarp paoa& a1 HS IC in the llMnDal delorptioe 19Ctft or 
~ follawiat aa apan olllltyMM UCWflbrr 0.6 1aqmuir 
CIDftl&aa of Sllli'&CII b~ fonnld from altylcna dacompaaitioa 
at'- tem.,....~~~ra ( 1-'0-210 K ) alld dmlea by tile~ 
of tllat b,.O,..,... f,_ cylidyne a-tpaaitioa. T'bc muimlllll 
raiD or llloltau. _, ., 3SS JC. n. bip-tcmpanU&R sboW4Ir 
oe IIIia peak (ncar ~ IC) cxan.poeda 10 ~oe of raidll&l 
IW'f&G& byctropa. That tile sbarp peak at JSS K and ill bap· 
&anpanaan sbouldolr are -.... from llllface bydtopa 11aa 11eaa 
CIDIUarmed by bY'iro~a apen-11. Finl. tile 
lt11(00I) ltlrfaca- apoMd 10 S l&aiJIIltur of C1H. at 90 JC. 
a~ to 100 IC. _.. 10 90 IC. ud upoMd 10 30 lan1ml&ir 
of b,...,..,... A wiiMq-1 u.nnat d_,uoa SJICU'IIm ( F1111rc 
6b) lllowtl a peak at 33$ IC witlt a biP.tempanti&R silo<llder.,. 
A coon..n- witlt &be bY'irola t!Mrmal d_,uon spctrllm 
after an apaaun to S laapntur of e 1H, ( Fii'&R 6&) •'-• tllat 
1- bydtopa 11 prwat in &be 3$$ IC pat of F1111n 6b &lid tUI 
the '-diq cdp oftiiD poU 1.!1 a.llia tpiCinllll il - SD sbaz11. n-
diff- .,.. d ... solely 10 the .,_ or ctllylid,.,. ~-
15• 1 EEL_,. ol t1u1 o41a,._ "'-' aiiJo- ol""'y..,.. """ 
b~ -- .. .....-. -- ol _.yt ... _ ... -
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100 lQO lOC 400 ~ 600 
~ATIJI!£. JC 
"' 
n.-o 6. Hyd...,._ t"--1 ~ 1.--; .. (al ... _.. ol ' 
W......, ol C 1H. &M (lit)..._ o1' laapltut ol C1H. I~ 11ty 
~ teiOO K. ........ to K. &M ..,._. .. JO ........ ol K,. 
po11tioll ia fi..,.. 6a aDd ila a-- iD fipN 6b. 
In a 11-.1 upen~ the nulleaaiUII wrface wu upaMd 
to 0.4 1a..,..ar o( C1H.. follow.d by I lupm&ir o( H1 at 90 K. 
A 11111Mq-uy m.aw'llll ~ tllcmlal ~~
{ r...,.. 7a) - lllliiu Ulal foilowWit aa .. ,_.,.. ol 0.4 laftpmair 
o( C 1H, {fipra1ll). Ralblar. it appan qulitati,.ly similar to 
WI~ after aa a,__ o( I luptiw o( C 1H. {d. fi~V& 
I b) Ill tilat bodlll*lft _._.a., paD at 35, K. Tbc IN)CII' 
dirT- bet-.. tiM ,_ s.-ua o( fiPR 7 is that tMn by-
drop~~ ada- an ~t ia ~ a. and tlail ia ren.a.d 
111 tile mucll ..-. lup·lallp.RU&R sboo&ld«. Fv· 
u..r-, IDOI'OI allylidyM II fDnftlll ..wift to amryiide fallooriq 
tiM paata~- o( bydrotft. ~I that tlail brancllint 
ratio ia a functioll o( bydrop~~ --.... Thil wiU be ctilcuaMd 
in lfUICr detail in IICIIOII IV. 
To s~&mmarizc. at all CD¥Cft.- abylne adaort.l in a eli·•· 
bondC =t~fiiV&tiOIItbct d-paaa to ctbylidyM. a-ylide, 
and surface bydrota abcwc 150 K. The ctbylidyna dcbydroc .. 
uta ablwc no K. .--ati"' a4di~ wrfacallydropn. Tile 
sur{&CII bydrop~~  at a tcmpilfta&re wllidl ~ W1tb 
1nc:r.aia1 c:cwcratc followiol ctbyl- lllpaM&nl below 0.6 
lanpuait and at l'' K followu!1 biper apaM&n~ o( ctbya-. 
Tile a-ylide ~paMI to carboa acla- and mctbylidya. 
,_, 310 K. F"tnally. mctllylid)'M ~ C'IOI¥Ift1 b)'dropB. 
after a..-lina abooe 500 K. For apaautW of ctbylcM llelow 
0.6 iaqmuar. axnpiaa ~- o( mltbylidyM aca:un '*-
600 K. Far lull- edly...,. apaw.rw.. tbc cattlaft acla- (whodl 
are pr.ent 111 a hill- __,tratiull Oft tbe wrface) stabtliza tbc 
mctbylidyM. staeb WI mctbylidyna ~pall~ atcnda up to 
100 K. A plot ol allylcM cowcr&IC u a functioa of ethylene 
upaaure u well u a plot of tile fracuonal c:cwcratc of ctbylcnc 
wtucb d-be molecularly u & (uftQIOD o( allyl- upaaurc 11 
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"' lbl "' •t.Z, Z&WU c 2 
200 lOC OQO ,00 6GO 100 
T£1M'V'ATURE . o< 
n..,. 1. Hyd.-_ ~-,._ lollow•na upaaoar. ol (a ) o.• 
...._oiC1H.f~lltyl.._oiH1 a ... (bl0.4 ........ tutol 
C1H, at 100 k.. 
fltwt L (al F.---1-.,. ol ...... _... C1H, u a 1..--ol 
u-&M (b) ~~-.. oi-C1H,tllat_. 
rnolcalarly u a IUCUOII otu,_.ro. Tlla t...,pont•rw ol a~ 
t~IOK. 
tV. UN __ _ 
Aa o.:nbed .a -ot:m Itt. ethylene cbanilai be an the Ru(OOI ) 
surla.c. ia a ~bonded -r....,..tion (at a wrf&CII tcmpenaare 
below 1.50 K) and &I 10 K coad- into a moleaalar multila)'a" 
tbct .--tM. tile free allyaa. rnoleaalc (d . Table 1). Aa may 
bc- in fipn 2. aU r. ... lll-acu ... mod• of ctbylene appar 
in tltc EEL spiClra ol the mol«<aaar multila)'a". In additiOft. tiM 
car~ stmclliJia mode. tbe CH1 rocttint mode. and tile 
uy~ CH1 ~111 mode_............., in somcs.-ua. 
Th- modaa an aated 'ria aa impact sc:attcnn1 mechaniSm. 
Chmusorbed allyl-. wbicll il stable bel- I '0 K. il di·•· 
bonded to tbc Ru(OOI) wrfaca. and a.uillftiMDta ol the obMned 
v1bnuonal moda arc lilted in Table II . Thu molecularly 
chCI'I\IIOtbed allylaM oo tile Ru(OOI ) wrface appan to undcrto 
a JOtNOWbct ar-ccr d..,_ of rebybncilzauon than 11 does on tbc 
/"'-'* of Etlly'- witll itii(OOIJ Swf-
Ni(IIO). Ni( Ill), &lid Fe( 110) 11111'1-.1_,_1 TlM dill'- iD 
frwq.-cy ._ lb. CH, nrillini..S ....._ lllllld. ol C,H. 
oa Ru(OOI) and oa Fe( Ill) an - uapec:ud siDQ ethyl-
on Fe( Ill) ia -.ly tila.d witll ,...,_ to 1M -"- piue IIICII 
lhatt-b~ It'll sub;ecl to -we-c. ia__._, wbicll 
a,. maial-.i by aiO(~ JO(CH) made at l72J cm"1•2 Tllia 
dial.anad .-ry "--!Wu boca tae CH2 waaiaa &lid ICM-
~IIDOCI& 
RaU. lillie- be aid I . ... , ---1M.,.._,. 
ol lb. di • bc:.a ..,-. • Rli(OOI ). Applilaliaa ol Ule ~ 
...__.. n&le ~imply 1M& tile~ ol * aa-baiP 
wiiiiR&e amtp1a • C 1• a- boca tae CH2 racll:iq &.lid nri1W1a 
moO. appeu ill fipra 3L H-. EEL .,.::tn _.,... 
olT-spcl&lar lliGw tllat U.. -a..,....,._.,. iml*l ucited • 
..S u.....c- tile clipoler ~nile._- apply. H-
IM I)'IM*I'Y ol dH-bc:lded ..,._. • Jtli(OOI) .-ia ia-
del«m&au&. A ...-..dp X-ray a~ 11M l&niCIJII'e 
(NEXAFS) sasdy ol ..,._. .-...& • Pt(lll) at 90 K by 
Hanilry-..__, .. -.,..1M&..,_. • ., ' ically 
cli ... baadelt to two pia-·-willa 1M CllltlaD-cattla laid 
UIS puaiJel to 1J1e sari- aad I~ laid laalll ol 
1.49 * 0.03 A. W • apect tllat cli-.-bc:lded .. ,._ -w be 
ada«eed aiaWarty • 1M Jtu(OOI) sarlaCIL 
a.n.. ct al u baft l"qqined .... boeded Clllylc. specie 
• Ru(OOI) witlla CllltlaD-cattla .,--..llllllde at 1330 cm"1• 
0v ~Ia iJidicue 1M& eMir .• II an~ ...,._, 
ror 1M followi111 -. F"tne. IIIey .-...& ..,._ at 170 
K. a ICipeftalft at wbicll - ...,.. ...,.. Ilia& dH-baadelt C2H. 
baa t~qu to~ rormilla a llliud _..,_ o1 c,H.(a). 
CCH1(a). CCH(a), &lid H(a). Tllu tile -a. IIIey idaatily u 
.-Iuaa '"'"' c~H-bc:lded C 2H. an iD facl a -bi•U. ol 
eli • botldad C1H.. CCH,. aad CCH IDOCI& TlM llJO.CIII"1 '-
• btcll IIIey &MilD to JO( CC) ia Kluelly 1M •.< CH 1) llllllde ol 
cllaylid,_ 1Aoa ,_UII'II ~ --au-willa fllft!Mr ... 
ncaiul1 •&.ell ~.-- lha C 1H.(a) aad ~ _. 
cllayliclyoe. s-d. ow EEL Sl*'lR ol C 2D, oe Jtu(OOI) u-
ftcaled at 170 K saow clarly tllat 1M ..- uaiaa-tu ia 
,_, bca- 1M 13JO.CIII"' -....,CliO 1000 --· iD 
tile deutena.d .,.:en. aad tilen.,.. 80 cnadea ol-puaw. 
intalll&y to 1M IJOO.c:m"' !DIIde ._ II~ &lid l190 em·• iD 
lb. Oeuc.fta.d .,.:lrL a.n... ..S CD GillianD did--
uy EEL specua ol clatented ethy'- &lid llau c.Jd - .s;.. 
UJliUII8 Clll~ "'~ lllllld. !..-b,..... made. 
A coon,__ oltbe EEL specua ol C 2H. &.lid C 1D, i1 -tial 
to tile_,_ icMDW~ ol U.. ¥ibnu..i mad& IU slmww 
tft Tablea 11-IV. EEL specua o( C1D, • Jtu(OOI) ....W 
bet- 110 aad 400 K eon£11111 ow lllade uaiaa-u for tile 
ttu. ~ cii-.-bc:lded .U,IcM. abytid,.., ..t -,!idoL 
F"lll&lly,-- tllat. ~~ f,..._, olla.G 
c:m·• 11 ...-. .._w. tllae .- ol lllO em·• for •• spl·by· 
bncliud byOtoc:arboe s,__, &lid it ia ~t willa tile Clll• 
bae-c:attloe llnlchull mode .......... at II H em"' for amty'-
cbcnuaorbed oa Ru(OOI).•' It ....W be apected tilet JO(CC) o1 
ebantaortlad cdly..._ an Ru(OOI) ~ be lower tbu llaia ..._ 
n&liDI out tile &~&~pmeat of 1M 114S<m"1 lllade to P(CC) of 
C,H .. F..n'*"-t. lb. 114S<m"1 1D11M sai!u _...,.bly (to 
900 em"' ) tft tbe specua or c,o. aad c.nausly- be due to 
•<CC). 
No LEED Jat- <XMr tllaa tile (I x I) ol tile .. ._ .. -
ot.cr...t for Ulc ctby...,. OW'IIiayw '-- 90 ..t lOO K. H-
LEED rn-a• -ca- aid ill a~ oltbecdly.._ 
surface llniCll&ft or abeoha&e -..-. H-. tilenDal de-
sorpuon raulu for C1H, and H1 baft b-. liNd 10 •wna&e tile 
ethylene c:owerap uaina tile a-a uaaratioe fracsionalcowenp 
of hydroscn (0.15).11 Tbc allylcM oowen1• (uclll4inl tile 
mululaycr) 11 ~ted u a fuac:tioe o( ftllylne UJICIIIU'e 111 
Fi~UR &a. From tlus fil"ft.- -that tile uaaration (frKIIGIIIU) 
c:ovcnec of cllmul«t.d cthylcM il approumaldy 0.30. Fil\lft 
8a wu used a.1Jo to obtaio tbe tDitial P'Qbability of a41orpuoo 
<B l Hon~ey. J . ..... s.-. J.: K--. 1t. J. J. ~. ,., • . ·-· 11. 
) 106. 
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ol ctb,.... at I 00 K. wbidl wu fCIII&IId to be llllity willaiD lb. Wmta 
o( ~cal..-ialy. n. actiYaU. ~ ol ~
(equal to lb. beet of~) of cli·•·boeded C 2H. wu elli-
mated f..- tile llaerma! -ta. Wbee 1M 
met11oc1 of ~t.u..o• ;, liNd aad a preapoeeetial raa.ar o1 
1011-IO" a"' ia ....-d. a nl ... o( aptlr'aimately 11.6 • I 
ll.cai/IDDI ia obcaiMd. C . 1 riq Ule cllaq.a iD laid _,ua 
.S.t.o Nllybi · !"•rjce oiUie _.... .-.-..... aiiD ......... 
llaet tM IUdilll -.y oldi-.-boeded ClllyleM ia '*- lOS 
&lid IH ll.cai/IDDI. Tit,.. rlw....,. .._of • 1#w .-. ofatl· 
.,.,.w.for cku&IG IN~ ftii1W. •lbi(OOI) ._- illlfl/1 
111M llw ....... __.... .... u .... 
Wlle * .. _..._..,_of...._ t.d ..,._. il .... 
-w to~ K. ~ ~ ol Ule ctby'- o.artll. wbUa 
11w ,_... .,.,. a • 1111 ellaytidytw. ~ ..s ..t.. 
..,.,.... n. . . oiUie ~ rar..d.., clry'-
d ~ •u. - l't(lll) ... -'inDed by b~ llaerma! 
....,._ ..-:u- ia wllial a~tely 2J~ ol tile caW by. ........... ,_tal ~at lOOK. tile-~ 
at wbicll ctbytidyM wu s11owt110 rona via EELS." UDioms-
..-,. u. ~ ,,_ ctbyUdyee r--~ ad8Drtlad 
an tile Rll(OOI) IWfaCIL ullilnuely clelllDrbiaa willa b)'droaa r..-
ethylid,_ ~poaiUoa. ~ - .,.. IUiatMe 1.0 cocUU111 ~­
nnt, 1M Raicb · = 11111ry o( llae ctbylc. ~poliO. Jl"lduca 
1...- b,...,._ u.r-.1 ....,._ ~ TlM cdlylidyae oa 
Jta(OOI) beai81to d a.,.o at a~tely 330 K. wbcrwu 
1M....,..,_ fCII'IIIad • Pt( Ill) i1 liable to 400 K.' TlM l'tldulcad 
nabiUty ol ctbylid,.. • Ru(OOJ) il l&lldoubcedly du to the 
•'""''W ~,..._ aad ~ bDndl formed oe lb. 
naa.u.. -.dace, wbicll malra tile .s-npoaiU. ol cdlylidyne 
via~,..._ aad ~ boad formation more fa· 
-.w. botb tllenDad)'UIIUQJiy aad ll:iMtiC&IIy. 
,.. idatif~ ol cdlytidyae aad acnylida u tile .s.--
paaiU. pi'DIIlucu of cli..-boeded ellaylee Oft Ru(OOI) cao be 
-.traAed 1.0 lJae rwu.IIA of 8enal& ct al D who Oft.ly ideftti{ted 
cdlylidyftL We ai1D -that Baneu a.ipad tile I>(CH1) mode 
ol ethytid)'M to a '-at 170 em"'. We oe.er..d 1t0 sucb IDIIDe 
i11_, EEL ..-:u- aad ~-.at for tbil d~ bet 
rnenly -uoa lila& ow uaipmeat of tile l()()().cm"1 loa to 
I>(CH1) aad llae ollerl'ad ~Wit 10 100 em·• for #(CD,) 
.,. ia a..-_.. Ule ,.., .....,_ forCIIW ....,..,_ 
SpecML 
Our EEL ..-:u- of U1e tlMnnaJ nolation of .Uyticl,.. &lid 
ace~ylide • Ru(OOI) &lid _,._...., tbemaal ~
spean .... tllat ¥im&ally all ol tile ellaylid)'M debyd,.,._&ea 
10 sun- cariloe below 360 K. la.U.a olliy CCH(a) and H(a) 
oe tile swf- Tll• aa EEL spectna~D -....s alur .-1iDa 
10 l60 K (Fi..,.. 5b) -u. olliy u. ._ f•mna of ace~yliclll. 
penninifta -bia- idaatifacetiala ol tllil itltenllolllliat& TlM 
oe..r.au. o1 t11e Clllboe-bydroaa bendiii1 mode of acnylide 
at 210 K. priar loO 1M-ol cdlylidyne ~~ 
tb.at -ytide ia - a ~poliO. Jl"ldi&CI ol .Uyliclyne. 
F..nber prool ol thil --uoe- f..- CO and C1H. =-4-
~aper;-sa 
By &MioiY 1.0 all rMwalat arp I allic cdlylidyM QX!Ipla.a 
syntbeaized 10 elate. it 11 ~ cenaus tilat 1M car~ 
boad uia ol cllaylidyne on Ru(OOI) ia wery -rly perpendicular 
to tile surl- Thia -r.....,.uo. 11 a.1Jo supponed by u. suoaa 
tntenaity o( Ule JO(CC) mode o( ctbyliclyae at 1140 em·• in tbe 
EEL spectn~~~~ ol Fipra 5a aad ill pndoau~~e~~tly dipolar 
cbatut8r. F~ it ia.,.,., P'QbaiMe that cllayliclyne ia 
baadelt to lb. Jtu(OOI) sun ace itl a tbrwfold hollow site botb by 
analoaY to tile trianeul ,.,.ccH, compine••·• aDd bcauae 
ctbylidyne baa t..l ~ Oftly on bcuaonalsurfac..•·' ·" A 
funllcr inclicaU. o( thil bonditll of ellaytidyne on Ru(OOI) is 
pnMcled by NEXAFS raulu of cdlylidync on Pt( Ill)," whicb 
showed r.llat 1M nllylidyne is symmcuic;ally bonded 10 three 
(56) R-. P. A.. Y- IMJ. lOJ. 
($7) 1-. H.; Mill&. D. L. £1«>- £-u lAu S1«1_,., -
Swfan 1'1--.- N .. Yorlt. 1911. 
t"l H.U.. !IC. !IC_ r.-. J. E.. w--.. w H .. ........ ..- .--111. 
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piawnun a- wuh tlM car~ boed uia -ti&lly 
~iar to tiM s11rlaca. 
Nat. - ~ tile cfr.cu o( sllrnu- ethyliclyne cie-
compoutioft and hyctroaca ~ 011 tile oOierved sbapc ol 
tile b~ ti111nM1 .-.,aa. ~ ~ tile Rla(OOI) surf-
on wb.oc:h ctllylcM 11 adaort.d (a~ a..,.. 0.6 lupmair) is 
aaa.Jed to 300 K. bydrosa ~ il .......,._ Ia te-
m.-1&. bydropa a-t. at thia '"' ~care chM to 
its biahc wtf-~ IU * -ta,_ il.-ied 10 330 
K. adGitioealllyOtopa ........ .Uyliclyea -- to...,. 
cirotaa&a. 1cpl n'!I!DI llle suptlly ol wrl-II~ Tllu 
ad;-t 10 tlM ~paulll cthylidyaa. aa .,.. o( bip '-! 
dmuty o( II,..._ adat.ollll il fanned. wllic:ll--.18 llle rata 
o( d_,uoa o( byctrosa ... liwa llle llyctropD tllerm&l de-
~ ~ a sllarp ladiaa ed... Coatpu'iaa fipre '- ...t 
6b. it i1 dal tllet tile llialt-_,_._.. ...W. ae tile HS K 11,...._ tllerlllal....,._ ~ ~ r,_ .......w IMIIf-
b~ 
For t"-lliP. ~ ol..,._, * ~oltile 
byctr..- ta.-.1 "-orppiae pat _. a& JSS K icd F d •t 
of CliiiWCft ... Ethyliclyne ~pc!Uuaa dicuWI tllil byctroa-
~ .u- tile ~ o( hyctrop~~ OCC1US at a loww 
tan.-ana,. in a brano.r ~ at biper byctrosa a4alllftl -era.- (frwa tile adl«phae ol bydrosa). TIM adl«phae ud 
~- o( .U.y'- at bip _.... il ~ -.nical 
with tllet for loww __,.. witll tllnn a...,c;a. F"ant. a 
mllitila,... o( .Uy,_ r- wllic:ll .._.at ItO K. s-.t. 
- o( tile dH-banded ~ ...... (d. ,....,..lit). Fmnlly, 
tile rauo ol ctllyliclr- to acctylidc tluu ia fotmed ia i-..l. 
Recall tllet .-lia1 10.00 K * R•(OOI) surlaa oe wbicb 
ethyleM 11 ~ not only ~PDMI tlM .U.yliclyne but allo 
~c:ia .... ol* ~band oltlloe.-,,ida. ....... 
metllylidyne ud c:arbcM ada- The 11ip.c.mpcrst11N WI ol 
tlM byVosca tMnn&l ~ ~ alwlthyl-~
~pond& to clellydroa-ntiae o( IMlllylidyne. C-.quatly, 
tbe ratio ol cthylidyne to aa&ylidc &bat 11 fotmed from ctbylcM 
c::aD 1M oO&a•Ded r,_ tiM reiau.e.,... ol tbe JSS K peak ud 
tiM WI. TlM acctyt;o. -. .. ia equal to tile -. .. ol tiM 
bydroa-~ ... ill * llip.~a~p~n-. wl. The ft.llylidyM 
CII'IW'afl ......... "'----. J a-* .-ylicle _. .. 
r,_ tiM --an ol II,.... t..tliq • tile JSS K byctroop. 
tbcnnal ~-~ ud its biah-!GftJ*8NN UlooalOer ud 
dMdiq tllaa ....... by (-. We (&ad tilet a uaareuaa apaurc 
of ctllyl- ~,_.. 10 ctltyticlyM aad -yl;o. in tbe a~ 
pnwmate ratio ol 60:40. w..._ a loww ..,...,._ 0.4 lupnair 
o( C 1H., yictda a ratio ol ~SO. C~tly ctbyliclyne for· 
rnau011 is fa......S at h1per lllrlaCII -..-. Tllil r..Wt may 
1M inl.erp'I'CI8II in tcrma ol tbe n11111ber o( byctrosa a4at-
a-..t by ft.lly.._ ~~ 10 ttllylidJM <- pw C,H.) 
YS. &cctylide (tllnn pw C1H.). At bip.r -"---.-,man 
tllrwfolcl ma. rwqlllnlll for ~~~ ada'-. wiU 1M citber 
~ 0/f blor:lwd. Allll, tile CII'IW'afl ttl a.,..... will be .,... 
u ethylene dell}'droscnatioll .,..._.. Tllu. tlM .s-tpoutiall 
pnxhac:t that ~-r---IUrl- tiUI (or (CII"'IIatioft ... 
11 campaoed ol man bydroce a- ctltylidyne. ia fa--. n. 
depcnclcnc:c of the ratiO of ctbyliclyM to aCilylide formed ,.,... 
the bydrop~~ ..,.,.,. .. hu abo ben CDftlinned by bydropn 
thermal daorpuoft CSpct'llftalts -..1 followift1 a S&tllft~ 
ethylene apaourc at HO K. At tllU tcm.-atl&l'l. tbe llydrosa 
adatom CIOftCIIIItra~ oa the wrlac:c ia I'Widl~Qd. Tllia tower 
b}'drosa CO¥Crap caued tile -yl;o. --. .. to i- by 
·~ ~ CllllllpUWd to tile CII'IW'afl o( .-ytide fanned 
follow•n1 a sat~&ratiOft ethylene Upaal&ft at 110 K. &ad aaa.Jift1 
to HO K. as Jlldaed by the relatrrc liltcnalli• of the hilb·tan· 
pctatlltc l&lls In tiM hydropt! tbcnnaJ ~ion Sl*=&rL 
Finally. wed~ brietly tbe inKiwliam ol dellyVoscaatioft 
of ethyliclync. The E£1. spcua -..red imlnediatdy fotlowina 
tbc decompa~•uon of ctbylidync sbow no enbanccmcnt of tile 
c:ar~bydroacn bnchaa mode of &Cilylidc aad prci¥ICie no ... 
tdcnc:e (or methylidyM formation. Tllu. we can nile oou both 
Hllu n .J. 
&Cilyt;o. ud mctllyliclyne formation from ethyliclyM ~~ 
lilian ... ODIIICiul'- tha& ctllylidyne mllll delt~te ~y 
10 allier~ dimen (with >(CC) at 11~1600 em·• 
in tile E£1. ~ o( fiprc 5b ud Sc) ud b)'drolea OJt cartloll 
.. _ ud b,.,._ n. ollarNd c:omplece dellydrotcMtian 
o( ctllyliclyM at a 1811tpw11Ntc at wbicll _,-1;o. is S&abtc on tile 
llllfaa ia qllite imfiiii'WIL It imp!;. &bat tile ..--Clllllf'dinal8 
that ..-Ia iD tile tc. ol tile tint ~a- from ahylidyM 
is nac tile - wbich ~ t.d to tile sublc soarfaoa ac:ctylid&. 
A plaoaaiblc but - canaialy tpeCW&U.. _,.;, f« tlM dee-
)'drolcMtioll o( cthylidr-~ iJnooM illta'&Ctiae with .. 
ed;.-t u..lokl botlow li&a. w .... tile stable_,... (am.. 
~- an.n.d panllel10 tile aarfaa plue) baa_,.. 
tha& ia rotawd 60"' with rw!*=' to tbia IWCt.ioa -oiDatc. 
v. c.c.-. ..... 
~ ' bi oa llM(OOI) iD a di • banded c:aN'Ipruioa 
at _..,._ IMklw aJIIII'CWmately I SO K. W1la !Ma-
l ............ ~ clellydropution to -ylid&. 
ud dellyctro.-tiall to ft.llylidyea oc:cur. n. rwuJtilla tbcnnal 
decmalpaUtioiiiCbcmc f« a satllfttioD CO¥Cra .. ol cbemiiOttled 
ethyl- (I • O.JO) may be depicUd u 
1,. ...... 
•;~~cr,• ....;.;;;:;,:;::;,;~~ co:.·~.:. ~i 
1
.,. • 
C.laii••I .Zl • 3MCe! ; .... , -Mz'tl 
,., 
CCMiel + 3Miel 
,.. ·I 
Clel • C:Miel 
toO-POO •' 
Clel • lfa"Pel 
The ft.llylidyea fotmed on R11(00I) is t.a st.ablc tban 011 ocllcr 
IJ'OIIIII I-I 0 -w Jlltf- ..... it bqim to~ .... to c:artlon 
and ~ada- n.r JJO K cam..,.S to tile d&Dmjllllitioft 
tcm.-atve of approlWII&tely .00 K ~ 011 Pt( Ill ) and 
R.b( Ill). Catbolt-Qrtloll bond c:la,. .. ol the acetyl ide o=an 
at )10 K. produaaa llllfaCII carbon and mctllylidync of which 
tbe latw dellydrosaa• betw- soo and 700 K. Fotlowina 
~ ......... --aiq 0.6la.apnwt, d.larpuaa o( hydroam 
ocaan 111 a sllarp pat with a muiauaal rate o( o.orptioft at JS S 
K. which il limiwd by cthylidyM ~pc!Utioa, in a sboulder 
at appro&imately .00 K 011 thil ~ d~~a to ~linuwd 
bydnlpa ... aile iD a tup..tan~ tail d ... to mctllylici}'M 
~pc!Utioll. HyVosca ~ fotlowin1loww nbylmc 
Up!lllli'W .,_,.. ~limited, Cl!Ci111C (« tbe bydrop~~ 
tbat is ewon-.d from tiM ~poutioe of mcthyliclyM. 
To tlllftlll&riza. cthytae ~bed 011 R.~&(OOI) jii'QdiiCa botll 
nllylidyne ud tlM more cstnsiftly dcllydrosaated aectylidc. 
Tllu, the IMbaYMW of ctbylcM ~bed on R11(00I) appean to 
1M &iltcnnedtate •- tile more c:omplcta dchydroacaauoa 
~ oe Ni( Ill) aad Co(OOI) ud tlM ellchuowe (onnatioD 
of tiM t.a de!lydrupaated S&ablc ethylidyne s,_,_ flll&nd on tiM 
baaa-J llllfaca o( rbodi~~~~t. pllila4illllt. and piaun11111. 
"eU! ..... Tllia worlt was Sl&pponed by the NatlOii&J 
x- FOO&ndaUOft loUidcr Grant CHE-&Sl661S. Acltnowledt· 
~t ia aile tUde to the donon of the Pcttolcum ll.-rch Fund. 
administered by tile A.lnenca.n CbctNcal Soacty. f« tbc .. rtial 
'"PJIOft o( tbis -reb. 
....., Ne. C,H. 7445-1 : ll11. 7~11-1: CCH~ 67624-H·I : CCK. 
l907S-9,_.: CH. ll (}. J7·'· 
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Appendix 4 
The Coadsorption of H ~ dro2t-n and Eth~ ltne, and or Carbon Monoxide 
and Eth~ltne on the Ru(001) Surface 
[This appenc:fu. was published as a paper by M. M. Hjlls, J. E. Parmeter and W. H. Weinberg, in TilL 
Jown.;;! of the American Chunical Sociuy 1986, 108, 7215.] 
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Coadsorption of Hydrogen and Ethylene, and Carbon 
Monoxide and Ethylene on the Ru( 00 1) Surface 
M. M. Hllk. J. E. p.,.....,t ... w. H. w---.· 
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4.Maacc A claailed i..-iptiaa ol tile --.,ua. ol .Uyl- witll bod1 sw-dr bed llydtoeea ud ~ c:arboe 
lnCIIICWde 011 tile Ru(OOI) surlaca ia ...,..,.t IMn. locll ~ bydropa ud c:arboe -ucle rwd~~ee tile aaturatiaa CD¥el'a,. o1 • ....-uy c:lwaaioalbed ~~~~y-.. no.~ o1 bycltoeoe wiu .u,.-. ,_. ia '*-bill b~tioa 
ol ctlly'-10 .uaa- bdow 2j() K. • ..._ ao Mil·h)l'lirotalatioa ol .Uy.._ 10 .U.U. ia ......,.._ Hipo ..... utiaa dcuoa _.,. ... ,._,..allow tllat edly'- 1 bed witll eitllar bydtopa ... c:arboe ..--. dccw ; IT 10 edlytiOyM (CCH,) 
andacotylide (CCH). u it cia. 011 Ulo diu lUI!-. Carlloa _. sw-1 •pQOII .._ Ulo aability ol tile Clhylidy. 
well tllat it d p- atapp!'OKimataly 420 K. rat.W t11u 3" K u oe tile iaitially diu Jlll(OOI) aarl-. ~
c:arboe _. aiiD ,._ tile ratio ol .uytidyM 10 ~ tllat il fCJft'Md (1'0111 cllylaM. _,arwd 10 tile ratio~ 
from aa ......... _.,.or .u~ .. tile diu..,_ hydropa ~ .. tile otller lland. ~ lhia ratio. 
L • ._.. 
SurprisinaJy little spec:t~ informatioll ia a .. itable con-
ccnuna tile intanctioe or cithar h)'dropa or carbaa -aide 
wttb etby .... 011 wei~ siDaJe c:rytWliM lr&JIIitiaa 
maaJ-"- alt!laup mudl-.. ,.....,w.. the~ 
and dehydfiiiCII&tioll or elbylfta cu 11e obtaiaad from t~ 
m-ta. Ratajaykowa and Szyawnlta1 haYC employed 
IIIUI spactrOCMUy uader uluahilh YOCIIIUII (UHV) condiU.O 
to i,_.upta tile~ or elbyMM. ~and carbcla 
-aida 011 Pd( Ill) bet- 300 and 330 K. temperatura at 
whw:h molac:ulatty Mborbed elbylaM and ethyliciYM (CCH1) 
c:oailt oe tile c:leu sufaca.1 The rdatift rataa o( ethylene 
hydroputiaa aad debydroa.-tioa _.. comparwd u functioM 
or hycirosn and cartloft monoaida c:ooerap. h wu found that 
t11e ~or cart~an ~ amtrolld t11e h,..,._ _..... 
which .--d tile rate o( etbylaM hydropnatioll relatift to 
ethyl- dehydtosenatioll. 
Sdf·h~tiaa or uy~a~e 10 ct~~~aM. t11e Pt< 111 > .n-
hu t......,.. by Godbey. al.' n. ~rata o( ethane 
formatioll _, at 300 K. and Ibis ia  to 2$0 K in tile 
pracnc:e of pradlorbad bydroaa. ~ ol deuterium 
wnh ctllyleM led 10 tile .... tiaa or aU ~y lat.lad .a... 
molaclrl• (C1H,Do-.; z • 0. I •...• 6). 
Isotopic achanp ._ deuterium ada- and the etby· 
lidyne tllat 11 ronn.t from tt. tbcnnal ~paaitioll ot ethylene 
hu _,. studied 011 tile P\( Ill) and Jlb( Ill) surf-..., Ulina 
static s«ondary ion mua spc~romcuy and thermal clcsorlJtioll 
mua spectrOrneUy, OaJe and Wbite have eltimattld that this 
eachanae reaction 011 P\( II I) baa u activatioe barrier o( a~ 
proumatdy 7 kca.l/11101. • Uliq e1ec:aa1 -sy 1ma ~
<EELS). Kod et aU fouad that datcrium iacorporatioll into 
etbylidyne on Jlb( Ill) at HO K wu U.. in tile - that Iii· 
niflcant isotopic CI!Chanp wu oe..r..t oaly after a (r- minuta 
follow1n1 expcaute ol etbyliclyne to 1 atm ol deuterium. and tbey 
poltulaud the exiatcnQ of an ethylideM (COCH1) intcnnediata 
on the adlan,. .-.ctiOft. In ncitller i-tiptiaa wu ethylicly. 
dirs:tly ~ to be~ 10 eit.W ctbylidene. ctllylcfta. 
or ethane. 
The c:oeclsorlJtion of bydropr~ and ethylene 011 nuheaiwn ia 
of particular inter.~ becaux o( tile biab racuvity of thil maa.l 
for ethylene hydropnatioll and ita selec:tmty in tile hydropnatioll 
of mono.ubstuuted oleflns.• Only rhodium is a mon active 
catalyst than nnhcnium for ethylene hydroaenation. Know led,. 
of the intenctions of ethylene and hydfOien on tbe Ru(OOI) 
surface will not only clarify the nature of the hydrosenatioll 
reac:uon of ethylene. but it will abo allow imponant compan-
to tbe onteract1ons of ethylene and hydrosen on P\( Ill) and 
Rb( Ill) surfacea. each of which hu heuaonal symmetry. The 
• ATAT Bell ubontones pr.doctoral lcllow 
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int8nCDoft '*- carbaa -* and elbylene 011 ruthenium 
proondel illformatioll COIICIInliaa lba effecu ol a nonreactive 
c:.oc.dlorllata 011 tile~~ and dcbydropnation 
ol elbyl-. Tbil U.V.Uptiaa will abo compleman preYioua 
r.ulta far elbylaa, acecyleM. ud acetyl- plus byclroacn on 
tile llu(OOI) sufaca. '·1• 
To lllldenwld lbe iatenctioaa o( bydroaea aDd cartloft IIIOfto 
ollide wilb etbylcM oa the llu(OOI) sufacc. it 11 n-.ary fl~t 
10 una.ntaDd lbe iatenctioa or hydropn. cartloft I1IOIIOJlide. and 
elbyl- sq~arawy witll tlla cteu surface. Hydropr~ adsorbs 
dislociatiwiy in tbtwfoid hollow lit• oa lbe Ru(OOI) sufac:e 
produciq walt elec:van -.y lou pcaka at 845 and IllS cm'l 
at sa&:uratioa Cll"erai'L II Tbcnnal ~ pQon S~ o( hydropa 
ewbit two peaks at biah surface c:overaaea. which result from 
interac:ti- amona the •- rathar Ulan the occupation ol 
~Y inequiYalalt sarfac.lita.'z The bip.tanperaturc 
peak app~an lint at low c:ooeraa• wilb a muunwn rata or 
d~ which downahi!ta from 450 to 310 K with iacreuinl 
cuwera ... The~~ a~ at fractional surf-
_,...,_ ac:aedina o.J~. with a muimwn rate of d~ 
ocx:um.na _,. 32~ K. The aaturatioll f~ _,...,. ia 
•limatad to be 0.1~ * 0.1 ~.'z 
Cutloa -* adlortll moiea&lally 011 Ru(OOI) with a sinaJe 
c:uboa-o•yaen suetchina fr.queK)' which sbifta from 1980 to 
2060 em·• u the~ i-. 11•1• Under no cin:la~ 
bat CO been~ to dillociate on tlla clean suface under 
UHV conditiona. A (vl X vl)RJO•.CO low-cneriY clecuoe 
dilfrac:tioe (LE£0) pattanl ia formed wilb an optimal fractioaal 
surface c:ooerap o( 1/ 3. Far tbia and'- ccwa-aaea. tile 
mapmade ol tile cartlalt-o&ypa IU"etdlina fr.queK)' suu-
(ll lla&aJCZY-. I~ S..,....... I. c--. 1'-,. l.ftt. I~ N. l•J. 
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that the CO is adJorbed in on·top site. Tbc oblcr¥ation of 
bndaina CO on tbisswfacc bas not ben rcpon.d previously. 
Mic:batk and a>worllcn11 ba~ cont-.nned the a.~ap site symll*ry 
of the ( vl x vl)RJO• OO<erlayer with dynamical LEED ~leu· 
lations. They found also that the CO is adsorbed eucntially 
perpendicularly to the R11(00 I) Slllfaoe wich a nathcni!IIIH:albaa 
bond lcnath oC 2.0 * 0.1 A aad a cartlae-oayi'CII bond lmll)l ol 
1.10 * 0.1 A. The fractional CO~ .. at sanuatioa is 0.65, 
when: a (5v3 x 5v3)R3~ coincicMncc LEED pattem. .,..... 
swnably due to a cam~ CO oorcrtayer, is obMned.11 Two 
I*D lift oi:Mrwd in the u.m.J o.arpcian ,__ ol co... The 
hiall·tempcranue peak hu a maaimum ~ion rate at ap-
proaimately 410 K.. while the low-temperature peak. which is 
present at fractional covcra.-~~ 1/3, baa a awtimum 
rate of~ nar 410 K.. 
The imenction ol ethy.._ wich the c:Naa RII(OOI) sad- 11M 
been diacl&ucd in dctail,_tly.' To RIIUII&riza, below 150 K 
ethylcM is c:b8miJorbld IIIOiecl&larly ia a di-.,.boaded canflp· 
ratioa. Compctina molcular ~ aad ddl)'drotaatioa ol 
the di·cr·bonded ethylne to etllylidyne. acctylide (CCH), and 
hydroam acia- ococvr bet- 150 ancl 2.50 K.. As sbowft by 
n.r-edac X-ray·~ fiiiC Anldllre aad LEEO c:alc:Wationl. 
the ethylidyw. on I'!( Ill) il adMned ia w.fold ballow lila IT.II 
Tbia tug~ats tllet the cUtylidyn8 adlariled oa RII(OOI) .-, ~ 
ia these sit•. Tbc ethylidyM on Ru(OOI) d&hydroeenat• cam-
plctely to h~ •- aad cit!Mr carbaa ctm.s or c:artaa 
acia- wich no s~y oblaqbk. partially dchy-
~ted inwmedia1a7 The hydrotal o-bi ia a shaf1) ~ 
at 355 K with a shoulder nar 420 K for a saturation covcraae 
of cbemilorbed ethy...... Clava .. oC the carboe-Qrbon bond 
of the acnylidc, which yiclcb rnethylidyw. (CH) ancl surface 
carbon. is ~ at 310 K.. Ractioa-limited hydroacn dc-
SOflllion ococvn bet•- 500 aad 700 K u the mcthylidyne 
debydroa-ta. 
Pecbl• et al." have sbowft that preacborption of ~rboa 
mancWde ~~~~the ~tun: thermal o.arpcian piU 
of poatadlorbed hydroaea on tbc Ru(OOI) surface. Tbe lower 
temperature thermal~ ~ ol hydroscn both~ 
in intenaity and shifts to ._ temperature (from appnlllimately 
325 to 305 K) with incrw.aina ~rboa monoUde covcraae.• 
Althouall it il noc a-t! whetbcr o-ot.cmltions lift the ..Wt 
oC lateral H-<:0 ,......... intenaiana p.ina rile to the formatioa 
of hiah-density islands of hydropa aciatoms in the pracncc o( 
carbon monoaidc or a weaUIIina of tbe Ru-H bond due to the 
pracncc of the c:oadlorbed carbon JnOriOUde. t.llc former capla· 
nation wu shown to be correct by a LEED invatiption of the 
coadsorption of hydrcacn and CO on Rh( Ill), whcrc nearly 
complete searcpuon of tbc two specie~ wu obsencd on the 
surfacc.11 
Tbac obsenatiOftl raise wveral q-tiona. Flnt. how do 
prcadlorbed hydrcscn and c:artJon -xlc affect tbc subMqiMIII 
adsorption o( cthylcnc~ ~ is the tbcnnal ~~tion o( 
ethylene altered by tbe  o( hydrotal or ~rbon IIICIICWclc. 
and. if JO. how~ For c:umplc.llft cdlylidyw. aad acctylide fanned. 
and. if so, in the Yme relative ccnccntrauons~ Finally. can 
ethylene hydroaenauon to ethane be oblcrved under UHV ccn-
douons when hydroacn and ethylene are c:oadsorbecl? 
II. Experi-.1 Proc ... • 
Thermal clcsorptootl 111&11 spectrometry nperi.....,u were concluct..S 
on a UHV apparat,.. which has been clacribed in cleuil pN'tlOO&Siy.lUI 
I 151 !lohchalk. 0 .: Montz. W.: l'f..V. H.; 114-. D. S.uf. Sn. 1913. 119. 
92. 
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T[loiii'[IUoTUI!t:, K 
,._. 1. n..r-1 "'-rppioa .,.:ua ol ~~~ arw C1H, ~;.,. 
.. 1M c:IMa aed CO,._...... 11.11(001) wtface at 130 K: (a) I 
laapllllir ol C1K.: (b) 0.4 laiiJlftllir of CO followed b)' I lanamuit of 
C1H.: (c) 0.6 i&Apl11ar o1 co followtd by 1 lanamllir of or c,K,: (ell 
0.1 laapllllir ol CO f..u....d by I laapnoair ol of C 1K.: (c) 1.0 lanl'ft\Uf 
of CO foiiOW..S by I laa1J11111t of ol C1H.: (f) 0.4 lanamour of C1K,. 
Briefly. t.llc cllulbcr is pounpecl by bollia llO.L/s noble ion pump and 
a UWU\1111111~ pwap. wbicll NliiJC8 the buot ,._,..below 10'"11 
torT. Tbe crysllll is c:ooled to below I 00 IC lllinl liqllicl niu-. Linear 
lleauna ,.,. ol s-zo ICI• arc acllicv..s •ia rwiato" bcauaa. controlled 
by a ~ Mppiy inwf&CIII to aa LSI· II DEC laborat«Y computer. 
Tbil UKV clwalllr ...,_a UTI· I DOC qudnlpole llllllls.-..-.r 
ctiCia.d in a alau -lope for Mlec:uva wnplin1 ol ...- that claortl 
ftOIII oaly 1M ..U-oriaced (Net ...n- o( t.llc I&Ap crysaal... Low-
__, clcuon clilfra~ ...,. &1111 a r-callle faraday cup arc 
tftllallie for 1M clilplay ol LEED pen- &1111 tbe -.-nt of 
LEED -.., prol'ola A. ainPe-Pua cyliedrica.l minot olcuoe 0Mt1Y 
anal,_ witll an intqral elcuaa .,.. il available for A....., clcuoft 
~· 
A. -.1 UKV cllamlllr wu IIMIIto Cllllduct hip ......... uliool ctoctran 
......,. a- • ...,.,..,..,.. a.,.,._u. This cbambcr abo baa a ..._ 
~ below I 0"10 torT lllin1 ailllilar purnpcna tcllnoqwa: liqtu4 ni· 
•rosa c:oolin1 all4 r- 11eaun1 of the cryscal were 11milarty cm-
ploy..S. Tllc bolne-boult IC~yau-Simpooe· Type EEL s..-ar- is 
delc:nbed oa detail ciNwllera.u.» It wu 0!1Cta&..s sucll thai tile k1,..,. 
--u oltbe cl&uoft -.., iacidat """" t.be c:rysllll wu approaima*y 
4 cV at all a ..... of i......,.. o( 60° wotll ,..peel tO t.be llll'face _...w. 
The spectra ...,. _,.., witll a NIOI~..- o( 60-10 em·• (full·wicltll 
II half•tnLUDIIIDI o( t.llc claAically IC&tiC....S palt), while rn&llltailliftl 
a count rate of l.S-3 X 10' counll/s ietha clasuc cltannct. T1us UKV 
chamber alao concaiaa a quaclnapolc m&s~specuomeur. but it wu not, 
Ill &neral employed ia tha tbetmal clclorpt- ...... UIIIIIICfttJ repott.,S 
bcrc. 
Tbe tcbaiq- IIMII Cot oncnuna. cutun1. polislllna. •114 ..-nuna 
tbe Ru(OOII crystala haft....., delc:nllecl prev10111iy.u.» Tho cryscala 
were clanecl ""'"I periodic ar...., oot1 spuumna ancl '"'"'"' an,...linl 
10 I 000 IC in 7 x I 0"' torr ol 0,, folt-..s by an,...linl to 1700 IC ia 
........ S11rface danli,_ wu ..-iiONII ill tha 1W0 UHV chamben by 
.-.upr ••-,.... spec~roocopy. EELS. ancl hydrosen thermal clcsorptoot1. 
R ... rcb punty (99 .9995' rnonl byclroacn. CP aracle (99 .5~1 de11-
tmum all4 ctllylalc. and ,_,.,b punty (99.99'\ rn111) .,.,_ monoaocle 
wen olltatnecl from !lolat~. Tha ctbylcne was pur1Cied further by 
1hrcc freue-thaw-pump cycle. Recarcb punty (99 ~~ cthylcnc·d, 
(2l) Williama. E. 0 : w.,a ....... W. H. StU{. Sn . 19'79. 11. 93. 
(23) WiU.U.. E. 0 .. WIUiblfl, W H. J. Vcac. Sn. T«~N>I. t9n. :0. 5J• . 
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A. C ' .... e1 ea.-. M...W. ..t Emy-.. Preacl· 
sort.d CO altcn sipil"acantly tbc tbermal deaorption spectra o( 
hycii'OICft from aclaorbecl ctllylene 011 Ru(OOI ). Fipn Ia sbows 
the hyclropn tbcnnal ~ spectnam followu.a a saturatioa 
upaaure of I lanpnuir o( C2H. (llupnair • 10"4 torT1) at 130 
K. while Fiaure I b-e shows a Mri• o( hyclfOICII thermal cle-
SOfliUOII spectra for various pnaJIC»>llWW o( catboa monolliclc, 
followed by a I:OU&ant ctllylcM lllpawn o( I lanpu&ir at 130 
K (at wbidl umpcnnan no multila,er ol ctllylae form~). Fil'llft 
1 f shows the hycii'OICft thermal ~ spctn&m followtna tbc 
acllorptiOft o( 0 .4 lanpuir o( ctllyl- 011 the c:leu surface. !u 
the ~IC oiCO i-. ,_ ~~olhycltofln 
appear at 290 ancl 420 K. whale the 3~~-K peak clecrca.- in 
in~ty, clilapplariq QX!lplacly at CO CllfiGIIUW o( I lanpnuir 
or more. In aclclition. tbc hip·tnlpcraturc tail (above 410 K) 
shifu to lower tcmperauan. ancl the total a_,.t o( hyclropn 
that daorbo a-.- witb incraJu\a catboa mcnollicle c:owenrc. 
Tbc inhibition an the c~ o( cthyleM by pnaclaorbecl 
CO (lc,~e. vs. leo) is ill&&anc.d in Fipn 2a. wbcre lc,~e. include 
both the I'C'Icnibly ancl il'ftVCrSibly c~ ctllylcne. This 
rdauonsllip wu clcriv.cl fi'OIII the clata of Fipre I, tosethcr with 
the corresponclin1 thermal claorJ'lion spectra of moloeular 
etbylcne. In tbc pracac:e o( CO, approllilnatdy 2~ of tbc 
cbcmilorbed ethylcne a-t. moiecularty, u ia oiiMr¥ecl allo on 
the clean s~arfaca. Displac:artcllt of CO by etbylasa wu noc 
observed. H-C¥cr, for all CO~-.. the tbcnnal cle-
sorptaoa pcab of CO ca.clsorbecl witb ethylene are a-nshi(ted 
by approllUn&tdy 20 K with rapct to tbe a-,tion ol equivalent 
c:overaaes of CO from tbe othCf'll'ilc clcu Ru(OO I) s~arfacc. 
Tbe prcadsorption of 0.41anam~air (lc,H, • 0.13) of ethyiCM. 
followecl by 2 Lanpnuir of catboa mar-* (leo • 0.20), pnxhaced 
hydroscn thcnnal cl~ SJIKU'8 similar to F'tpre I c. Gnaw 
maual etbylenc CO¥Cra .. blocluld carboa monollaclc acllorptioa 
to a Laracr atcnt. ancl the ~ of 1 lanpnllir of cthylmc 
foUowed by any expcwre of CO rcsv.lc.d in H 2 and C2H. thcnnal 
~ spectra that were nGrty iclentic:a.l with tbcec ol ethylene 
adsorbed on tbe clean RII(OOI) s~arfaca. 
Elecuon encray 1- spectra for various pnc:ooeraa• o( catboa 
mon<Wclc followed by an expcaure of ethylene at SO K arc similar 
to thole of ethylmc adsorbed on tbc dian swfaa&. AI on the clean 
R~a(OOI) surface. m~altilaycn of etbylcnc c:onclcnlc at 80 K. 
Annealina the crystal to 110 K claorba tbis multilayer, le&VIftl 
an ovcrlaycr compoiCcl of carbon monoaacle ancl cli·•·bonclecl 
ethylene. Fi111re 3a sbows an EEL spectrum mcuurecl after 
anncalina a saturation CO¥CMifC of ethylene ac1aort1ec1 on the dean 
Ru( 00 I) surface to II 0 K and is inclicauve of cli·•·bonclecl 
ethylene. The mode auaanmenu for this cli·•·bonclcd ethylene 
are clisawcd in detail elsewhere.' Briefly. cli·•·bonclcd ethylene 
on R~a(OOI) prod~aces strona CH1 twistina and wauana modes 
at 9()) and 114~ an·• and a symmetric ca~yclroacn strctc:hina 
moclc at 2940 em·•. wluch reflect the rchybnclizauon of the carbon 
atoms an ethylene to nearly sp-' Aclclitaonal encriY lou fcat11rcs 
at ~60. 650. 715. 1040. 1450, and 3050 em·• are clue rcspecttvely 
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f11-l. EElspcua ol ctlly..,. on llu(OOI): (a) 4 laftpuor oiC1H. 
.-loll to 120 K; (b) 1 Lu.......,. o1 H, rou--s 111 1 laniJIIU11 of C1H. 
anncalad 10 120 K; (C) 0.6 lanpnwt of CO foil-ed IIJ I lanlftlwt of 
C,H. &-*Ito 120 K; (d) 0.61anpnuir olCO rollowed by I laftlftlwt 
of C,H. u-*1 to 210 K; (o) 0.6 lanP'wt ol CO followed 111 I 
lanpnwt ol C1H. aD-*1 to 400 K. 
to tbc symmetric and uymmctric carbon-nathcnium strcu:hina 
mod-. the CH1 I"CCCkina mod&. the catboa-catboa stmdlina mod&. 
tbc CH2 scialorina moclc. ancl the uymmctric carboa-hyclfOicn 
strctchina moclc of tbc moiec:lllarty cbcmilorbcd ethylene. Al· 
thoup not all of tb- mocla arc rctiOI-..1 in Fipre 3a. they have 
been usipecl from other EEL spectra. 
Fiaurc 3c is an EEL spectrum rn.aurecl followin1 an apcaure 
of 0.6 lanpnuir of CO (leo • 0.33) and then I lanpnuir o( C1H. 
(fc,H. • 0.08~.09) at 80 K witb subsequent annealin1 to 110 
K. ( Fiaurc lb is an EEL spectrum mcu~arccl foil-ina an u· 
po111rc o( 1 lanamuir of H 1 ancl then I lanamuir o( C,H •• aocl 
will be c1iscuaec1 in IClion IIIB.) Tbc milled overta,er of Fipre 
3c c:oaaisu of di·•·boaclcd C1H. ancl linearly bonclecl CO. Tbe 
modes of botb etbylcnc ancl carboa rnonoaiclc arc unchanaecl 
compared to thole oiiMr¥ecl when cthylcne and carbon monolliclc 
are adsorbed separately on tbc Ru(OOI) s~arfacc. Tbc symmetnc 
R~a--co stretchina moclc ancl tbc c-o strctcbina moclc arc 
oblcnecl at 46~ aocl2020 em·• in Fiaurc 3c. All moclc usipmcnts 
or ethylene ca.clsort.d witb carboa monOltide were confirmed by 
EEL spectra of CO c:oacllorbcd with clcutcratecl ethylene. 
Ann-.lina the rrUIICI overt& ,a- to t.t- 230 and 210 K ca~ 
competina clesMptien ancl clebyclroacnatioa of tbc cli·cr· bonclccl 
ctbylenc. A s~absequently measured EEL spectrum ( Fi111rc Jcl) 
indicates the presence of ethyliclync and acetyliclc. the same de· 
compo~ation prod11cu formed from ethylene that is adsorbed on 
the clean s11rfacc. The ethyliclyne is characterized by the •(CC) 
mode at 1140 em·•. the 6,(CH1) mode at 1370 em·•. the p(CH1) 
mode at 1000 em·•. ancl the I'(CH1) mode at 2945 em·• ' :"ooote 
that ethyliclyne prod~accs no loucs below 1000 em·• except for 
•,(Ru.C) at 430 em·• (which is 11nrcsolvecl from I'(R~a..C) of CO); 
the lou at 750 em·• as cl~~e to the carbon-hyclroacn bcnclina moclc 
of acetylicle. In Fi a~arc 3d. the carbon-arbon stretchana mode 
or acctylicle at 1290 em·• and the carbon-hydrogen strctchtnl 
J . Am. Cum. Soc .. Vol. 108. No. 1J. 1986 
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mode or acnylicle at 2960 em·• are unraolnd fromtbc &,(CH1) 
and ..(CH1) rnocMa ol ethyliclync. This -wya- conWftla smaJ.I 
concmtntion o( bridlina CO ia addition 10 li.-rly boncMd CO. 
u indicated tiy the sbouldcf at 1...0 c:m·• in Fipre 3d. :n This 
.. .co forms _,. 220 K when acnylidc and ethylidyne are fanned. 
and disappears a.r 450 K u tbe CO bqina 10 ~- The CO 
thermal daorptioa SJ'KUUIII o( tbc O¥Crlaycr corrapondina to 
Fiaure 3d wu vinully identical with tbat o( a CO aweraae ol 
0.33 adsorbed oa the clcaa IIUtfaca, eacept clowftahi!ted by a~ 
praxamatcly 20 K. No uni&&Ual f•ti&R8 were obacrved wbicb 
maaht be attributed to the ~ o( the brid&in& CO. 
Anncalina the surf- aboooc JSO K initiate cS.anpaaitioa ol 
the ethylidyne, fonnin& hydropn adatorna. c:arboft adatoma, and 
(pouibly) carbon dimcn. The bydfOICD (rom ethylidyne de· 
compoaition desorbl in either tbc 355 K DC' tbc 420 K thermal 
desorpuon ~ (d. Fipn I), docpcndiq Upolltbc CO C10¥erqL 
H ydroaen thermal desorption spectra have bcC1I used 10 obtai a 
the rauo (R) of ethylidyne to acctylidc tbat is formed from 
ethylene c:oadsorbed with CO. This ratio is plocted in Fiaure 4& 
as a func:uon o( the coweraac o( tbc irTC¥ersibly chcrnisorbed 
ethylene. These data were obtained by cxpoain& tbc Ru(OOI) 
surfac:c to a variable ~IC ol CO. followed by a satvration 
uposure of ethylette. AJ showft in Fipre 4a.b. pracborbed CO 
decreua the ratao or ethyliclyne 10 acetylicle tbat is formed from 
postadsorbcd ethylene relative to the ratio oble~ for an 
equovalent c:overaae of ethylene on the c:lean surfac:e. However. 
thos rauo does lncreaM with inc:reuin& ethylene c:ovena• (lower 
CO pre<:o¥eraaes). u u does for ethylene adsorbed on the clean 
surfac:e. This ossuc wall be disc:uued in detail in section IV .A.2. 
The carbon-carbon bond o( the ac:etylidc is c:leaved. fannin& 
carbon adatoma and methyliclync. when the oooerlaycr is annealed 
to 400 K. An EEl spectrum o( c:oadsorbed methyliclyne and CO 
as shown an Fi1ure 3e. The c:harac:teristic: modes of methylidyne 
are a carbon-hydroae~~ bendin& mode u 810 em·• and a c:ar-
bon-hydro1en stretchana mode u 3010 em·• . The Ru<H 
strctchana mode (at 440c:m"1) tsobocured by the I'(Ru<O) mode 
31 .i60 em·• Anncalina to 600 K dec:omposes all of the methy· 
lidyne. dcsorbina hydroaen and CO. and leavana only surfac:c 
( 271 AP'C'f'O•Jmatcfy ' ' baNd on the '"ICMitaa of the CO strt1c:tuna 
mod• of hnar and bndtt·boftcled CO. and au"m'"l that the d1oofc dCT'fV· 
1 11•a o( the CO 11\at 11 bndac bonded and linearly bonded are equal. 
Hilu ,, a1. 
carbon witb I'(Ru<) at approximately 600 c:m·• . 
L C ' J tha el Hy ..... _. Etlty._, Elec:troa encray 
1011 •s-ua ol hyclroaen and ethylene caaadlorbed 011 Ru(OO I) are 
similar to tboec o( ethylene adsorbed on the c:lcan surface witb 
the ~ that the rnoa. c~u. 10 ethytidync. roilowint &Malina 
10 210 K. are more in- nllatiow 10 the rnocMa ol -ytid& nu. 
indicate tbat the thermal ~paaitioa proclucu of ethylene 
adsorbed oe the c:lcu Uld the bydtoccll-pc6CO+aed R11(00I) 
surf- are the .._ uac1« ov experimental condition&. Fipre 
3 (aUld b) CCIIII..,_ rwpoctivcly the EEL spectnam o( a satu· 
ratioe awcrap of etbyl- adsorbed on tbe clean av.rface at 80 
K Uld ...W 10 110 K (lcrKo • 0.30) with tbat o( the Ru(OOI) 
surface apoaed 10 I lan1111uir o( H 1 (IH • 0 .6,) followed by a 
satvratioe coorcrap or ethylcM (lc,K. • 0.13) at 80 K and sub-
Mil~ .-led 10 I 10 K.. The specuv.m o( Fipre 3b aa 1 .. 
ia- t.:aua ._ ethyi&M is acll«tted. It is apparent. howcvcr, 
that U.. apiCU'& caw 1iip0iid 10 tbe same surface ~ namely, 
.._boeded lthy._, Hyodropa adatoma are alJO s--m in tbc 
owwtay.r oanwpondill& 10 the spc~n~m ol Fipn 3b. The weak 
natlaail&llr-llydroaea 111110., wbic:b Ol:lCW' at 710 and 1 I 15 em·• 
(at thia byclrop~~ ccwcrap) with an intensity 1- tban 0.~% o( 
tiM elutic: peak. 11 arc obocwed. bowcva-, by 1- due to the 
a~bed cthyleM. A small amount o( carbon monoxide is also 
~t ia the -wy.r corTelpOIIdina to the sJ~KUUm o( Fiaure 
lb. u illdicated by the~ oltbe .(c-o) mode o( CO at 
2000 c:m·• . The walt iatcaaity oltbis mode in Fiaure 3b (cf. 
Fiaurc le-e) impliel tbat the frac:Ucxtal coweraac ol CO in tbis 
<Wa'lay.r is 1- tball 0.01, and it has no influence on the cbem-
isorlltioa and reactioa ol bydfOica aad ethylene. 
All-'iq the caadlorbed bydi'Oien and ethylene overlayer to 
hi&hcr tempcratu,.. raults in EEl spectra similar to those of 
ethyl- ad8artled 011 tbe cJ.n Ru(OOI) surface. The di·•·bonded 
ethylene (lcrKo .. 0.13) dcb~ua10 ~lidyne and ac:ctyli~ 
between 150 Uld 210 K.. The ratio of etbyhdyne to acetyhde tS 
approximately 2.5. u Judaed by the.,... or the hyclroaen thermal 
dCJ«lllion pcab o( Fipn 5b, compared 10 a branch1n1 ratio of 
1.3 («a awcrap ol ethylene olO.IJ on the clean Ru(OOI) surlac:e. 
Tbe d~ o( tbe ratio o( etbylidyne to acetylide upon tbe 
cowcrap of irrwwsibly adsorbed ethylene ror prcad.sorbed deu· 
teril&lll (bydropn) rollowed by a salllnuon poaiCllpoaute ol C1H, 
(C1D.) is compared 10 !bat~ (or ethylene adsorbed on tbe 
c:lcan surface in Fipre 4b,c:. Althouah there are larac unccr· 
taintica ia the data of Fiaurc 4.: becauc o( the amall acctylidc 
coweraacs, tbc pradaorpcion of bydfOICD dearly raulu in an 
inc:rcued ratio o( etbylidyne to acetylidc relative to the ratio 
oblened followina the deb~tion ol an equivalent c:ovenac 
o( ethylene on the c:lcaa surface. Ind-., a s.atvrauon hydfOICO 
prccoveraac (IH .. 0.8, and lc,K. .. 0.0,) c:ompletely inhabiu 
ac:ctylide formation. The cthylidync decomposes to carbon 
(J)OIMbly dimen) and hydroaea adatoms below 34' K. Ncar 400 
K the carbon-carbon bond of tbc ac:etylidc c:leavea. formin& 
mcthylidync and aurfaee carbon. Finally, the mcthylidyne de· 
c:omposes. cvolvin& hydfOICn, above 410 K.. 
The thermal desorption spectra o( hydroacn and ethylene 
ooadsoriled on Ru(OO 1) and ethylene adsorbed on the clean surfac:e 
arc SOCMWbat dirTcrenL Fipn '' illustntea the hycli'OJCI!thcrmal 
dcsorpuon specuwn after I laniJtlluir o( C1H, is adsorbed on this 
surfaee. Tbcrc is a sharp peak at 345 K. a shoulder near 420 K. 
and a biP.tanpcraturc tail atendina from 410 to 700 K. Fiaurc 
Sb shows the bydroaen thermal desorption spectrum after an 
c>tpoaurc o( 1 lanamuir of H 1 followed by I lanamutr o( C 1 H, at 
I 00 K. This spec:trum e>tbibiu a muc:h more promancnt shoulder 
on the hiah·temperaturc side or the (sharper) 345 K pcalt. and 
the ha&JI-tanpcrature tailtermanatcs between 600 and 650 K. AJ 
discuued prcvaO<&Siy .' and confirmed by the carbon mono>tJde and 
ethylene c:oadsorpcaon c>tpenme~~u. the 345 K peak of Fiaurc Sa 
c:orresponds to daorptaon of hydroaen limited by cthylidyne de· 
composuion. Bc<:ausc of the sam1laruy of the EEL Spci:tra of 
ethyle~~e adsorbed on the c:lcan surfac:e and ethylene coad.sorbcd 
wuh hydroaen. the hi&h·temperature tails (above appro>tamately 
~80 Kl of Fiaure Sa.b correspond to dec:omposauon- lamucd de· 
sorpuon of hydro1en from the same spci:oes. mcthyhdync. 
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~ s. T'hennal ~- .,_.,. acw c,H."' H, ...,._ • 
the clan allcl hyoropn ~ •urla- at 100 K: (a) H1 thamal 
cl_,c- CoHowona a l·lanpnllir a-re or C1H.: (b) H1 tbcmlal 
cla«p<- aCm l·lanamonr a-re or H1 Col...._. by I lanama&r or 
C1H., (c) H1 , ...,_, ~ Collowo .. a 0.4-laftpn.,r a-re or 
H1: (ell C,H, tbcmlal ~- aCicr a l· lanama&r upaaure or H1 
foii......C by I lanamulf or C 1H., (c) C1H. !hamal ~ aflcr a 
1-lanam.,r a-re or H1 Col...._. by I lalllftlalt or C1H., 
The shouklcr near 420 K in the bydropn thermal daorption 
specuwn ol c:aadlorbed bydropa and ctllylcna (Fii'U'C 5b) iJ diM 
to daoflllion-limited bydropn from tile R11(00I) s~arfac.. This 
sboWdcr oca&n at approaimatcly the ume tanperauare at which 
a 11malar CO¥crap ol hydropa ct.ort. from the c:lcan s11rface, 
as may be seen in Fi111re Sc:. and the area 11nct.f the sllouldcr 
inc:rcuea with tnc:rc:uinl hydroacn pncovcra1e. Proof thattbis 
sholllder coneponda LO ~limited hydtoecn wu prcMded 
by additional thermal dCSOfll(ion measurements in whic:h the 
hydrCJICft and ethylene CJWCriaycr WU &11-*1 LO 800 1(. and u-
tile I unc:lcaned l surface wu apaled LO h~ 'The sut:Mqucnt 
hydroacn thermal ~~ indicated that the shoulder 
( now a peak suiCC the 345 K peak wu abecnt) wu repopulated. 
demonstratinl that the shouklcr ol Fii'U'C Sb ~ts d~ 
uon· limued hydroaen from the surface. No other hydroscn 
thermal desorption peaks were o~. implyin1 that no c:ar· 
bon-hydtoecn banda were formed. Compicmenw-y EEl spectra 
meuured after annealin1 the carbon· and hydroaen-c:overed 
surface to vanous temperatures supported the pt'escnce of only 
CCa l and H(a): i.e .. no hydi'OIICJKIOfttaintnl speaa such u CH. 
CH,. or CH , were obMrved under any conditions. This disaar-
wtth the raults ol Banea11 et at• who ~ed the hydropnauon 
of surface carbon to methylidync on R~a(OOI ). 
In addition to the ~1011 o( hydropn. annalin1 the m1aed 
hydroaen and ethylene overlayer resulted on the desorpuon or 
ethylene and the formation and desorpt ion of ethane. as shown 
on Fi1ure Sd.e. Condenaed ethylene daorbed on a mululayer peak 
"' I I 0 K (cf. Fi1ure Sd). Ethane and chemasorbed ethylene 
dcsorbed in broad peaks. the tails of whic:h atend to appnmma!Cly 
150 K. The ontermedoate 10 ethane forrnauon. presumably ethyl. 
was not suffic:1ently stable to be observed spec:trOKopoc:ally by 
I ~I ) Bartu". ~ A . Feulner. P . S1cnat. R .. 8r0tollh10ft. J 0 . \4cnrtl. 
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ne-e .. T1>cnnal ~ lpeo:lft afwr a l· lanpnour upaaure oro, 
fol...._. by I lanpnMir or C 1H. at 130 K: (al H1 tbermal c~coorJ>uoo; 
(b) HD tbmnal ~;(c) 0 1 tbcrmal ~iool. 
EELS. Ethane was formed followin1 frac:tional precoveraaes of 
hydroscn u~in1 0.4 and sublequent saturauon expoaures of 
etbylcnc. The amount of ethane that daorbed corn:sponds to an 
effective frac:taonalsurface coverap of only appt'O.,mately 0.0 1. 
which is lcsa than one·tbird or the amount or ethylene wh1ch 
daorbl moiCQIIarly. The fraction o{ chernasorbed ethylene whic:h 
de:sorbl moiCQIIarly inc:rcasa from 0.2 10 0 .6 as the onuial (rae:· 
tional CO¥era1e of hydroscn increases from 0 to 0.85. 
Thermal desorption measurements of preadsorbed deuterium 
and poaladaorbed ethylene were carried out to examine both the 
extent or isowptc: mwn1 &monl the adspecies and the inhibition 
ol ethylene adlorlltion by deuterium. Considerable iJotopic: mWni 
OCCIIrred in the deiOI'bed hydroscn (cf. Fi1urc 6). These ex-
periments abo showed that wubin our experimental unc:cnainty 
poatapoaura ol I lan,muir or more of ethylene did not displace 
any prcadsorbed dwtenum. Cocdaorption of deuterium (by-
drotcn) with moieclllarly cbcmitoriled C 1H, (C1D.) indicated that 
asocopic exchanp bet..,. U.. two specie~ was sliaht in that only 
m1nor amounts of any ethylene and ethane desorption pt'oducts 
except C 1H, (C 1D,) and C 1H,D1 (C1D,H1) were observed. 
The results of iaotopic: exchan1e eapenments between both 
CCH1 and CCH and deuterium a.datoms are dilcllaed eiscwhcre.l' 
Briefly. clec:tron eneriY lou spectra of ac:ctylide and ethylidync 
formed from C 1H1 and c:oadsotbed witb de~~tcnum provtde evi· 
dcncc for i.sol.opic eacbanp between deuterium and CCH but no 
uc:ban1e between deuterium and ethylidync. 
ISOtOpe at:banp apcnments between deuterated methylidyne 
and po&Wisorbed bydropn [and equovalc:ntly between CH(a) and 
D(al) wen: also earned ouL Deutcrated methylidyne (c:oadsorbed 
wttb carbon a.daLOmS) was formed by u~n1 the Ru(OOI) surface 
to 4 lanamuir or C1D, at 100 K and annalina to 440 K suc:h that 
Be - 0 .38 and Bco - 0.1 0. The surface was then cooled 10 I 00 
K. eapoMd to a saturation C<lYCMIIe of hydroaen (0.3 :S 8H :S 0.4). 
and a thermal desorption uperiment c:ond11c:ted. H ydroaen. HD. 
and D1 were detec:ted in desorpuon· limued peaks at ~ K. and 
on tatls above SOO K due to dehydro1enauon of CH and CD. '-lo 
other spec:ies suc:h as methane were observed 10 desorb. A com· 
paroson of the areu under the holh· temperature tails of the H1• 
H D. and D, thermal desorption spectra shows that ~0 to 30% of 
the deuterated methyhdyne underwent osotoptc: eac:hanae. The 
observauon of deuteroum desorpuon below ~ K ondac::lles th:ll 
ISOtopiC cachan1e oa:un below thas temperature. The occurrence 
t 29) Wcanbcfa. W H .. Parmeter. J E . H1lls. \4 \4 . •n prcpara. t•on 
J . A,.. Cu .... Soc .. Vol. 108. No. 1J. /986 
of~ csc:banp bet- CH a.dlort.d with deuterium bu 
abo t.n coonfumed wuh EELS. Uld is reponed ~bin.' n-
EELS mcuuremcnu showed no hydrotenatioa of mcthylidyne 
to stable methylene or methyl species. 
Tbc UtCIII of inhibition of cthy'-~ by pradsort.d 
deutcriiUII wu cstimaled from tbc H1• HD. 0 1, ethylene. and 
ethane tbennal d~ spectra for varioua initial surface 
-.,. of dcutcrium followed by a saturation upoau.n of 
ethylca. TheM data _.. \&led 10 ~ Fipre lb. a plot o( 
lc,H. vs. ft,. ·~ 10 wu dclenniMd rrom 1M HD. 0 1, and 
C,H.D1 th«mal d~ion spectra. Cl•rly. a saturation pre-
c;o¥Cnp of dcuLCnum cloa noc cocnpleuly iahibit ethylene ad· 
sorpuoa. Tbc inhibition of ethylcM a~ by dcutcriiUII 
adatoma is wcakar than that by pradaortled carboa moacwd&. 
rv. llN __ _ 
A. C ' 10... etC.... M...W. _. ~ 1. ·"· 
..,.._ Fram f"~pre I Uld U. aw , .... idilla lhlrinal ~
Spctft o( rnoMcWar it WU dct.nniMd thal tM frutioe 
of 1M di..-boncled etbylcnc wbicll ~ molec:ulatty from tbe 
CO pr-.spoMIII Uld svbMquatiy ethylene_..,.,,. IUifaCI wu 
2~ o( the local fractional COO'Cft .. or cbemi8orbed ethylcnc, 
indqlendent or the co COO'Cft ... This fraction is apprcntimatcly 
tbc same u tbet otlaerwd when a sanarat.cl ~,... o( ethylene 
is cbcmilort.d oatbe cla11 Ru(OOI) surf&CIL lbia IWI&It showt 
that pnacborb.d CO doe not inhibit ethyl- tbennal d-· 
palitiall 011 U. AUf-~ 10 moiEI&Iar dearptiaa. H-. 
prcadaort.d CO do. inhibit ethyl- adaorptioa. u illuauat.t 
in Fii'UC 2. 
Tbc ~t.dy lu-r clcr-. in tbe ethylene__.,. wtth 
carbon mono11ide c;o¥Cnp suuau that CO i5 simply (leomc· 
tric:ally) blocltin1 the surface for ethylCM acilorptioft. Tbe ,._ 
C!procal of the m&lftilUdc o( tbc slope O( the liDC ia fii'UC 2a 
andicate that I. 7 CO admolec:We poiloft the ad8orptioa o( otiC 
etllylene rno6KWc. AMulniq tbet tbe ...... ~ by a cariloa 
ITIOD01Jdc admolecule and aa ethylaM ad.molecule are imrencly 
proponJOMI10 tbe saturation fractional COO'Cft.- o( CO (0.65) 
and ethylmc (0.30). respectively. then 2.2 (i.e .• 0.65 / 0.30) CO 
~-"' blodt~ of OM ethylene maicWc. We 
obscr9c that fewer CO admolealle an requind to block ad· 
sorp1ion of one ethylene moleaalc becai&IC ethylene hu a si1· 
nilicantly lower heat of acilorptioa than carboa mono&idc and. 
unlike CO. cloa noc form a comsw-ible owertayo~r. · 
1. ,..._. o- ; 11 1o Tbc rau.lta o( Pwll!. ct al." and 
unpublished data from our laboratory indicate that the peak at 
290 K in the hydfOICII thermal deor1'lioft spcua for caadaort.d 
CO and C,H. (d. Fipre I b-e) is due 10 surface hydropn that 
desorb& at a sli1htly 1-cr tcmpcratarc than doca hydrotcn 
coad.sorbed wuh CO for the same COO'CI'apa of CO and surface 
hydrJIICll. Tbis is presumably tbc rw¥1t of a bi1bcr effective 
hydfOICII dcnJiry due 10 tbe sw- o( ethylidync and acerylidc. 
Tbat tbc ~at 290 K ,_uu from ~limit-' hydrotcn 
was confimMd by hydropn tbcnnal ~011 spctra or coad· 
sorbed hydro1cn and carbon monollidc 011 a carbon pnco•ered 
surface (lc • 0.15) which showed h)'dropn ~in a sinalc 
peak at 290 K for fractional COO'Ci'ala of CO uc:aedin1 0.35. 
From the obacrved EELs~ botb of ethyl- adaorbed on the 
clean surface' and of ethylene caadaort.d wub carbon rnonoaidc. 
it as clear that this surface hydrotcn is dcriv.t from ethylene 
dehydrotcnation to acetylidc and ctbylidync below 2'0 K. 
The ~It at 420 K in the hydrotcn tbcnnal claorption spcua 
of Fi1ure I b-e rcsulu from the dccompoaition of ethylidyne. 
Without coadsorbed CO. 1M cthylidync bqinlto ~PJIIC ncar 
330 K. rcac:htnl a maximum rate at 355 K. Tbis is manifest u 
a rather shafll peak in the hydroacnthcnnal claorpt1011 spectrum 
at thas temperature. u may be seen in Fi1ure Ia. Prcac1sorbcd 
CO not only decreases the amount or ethylidyne that 11 formed 
relauve to acctylidc (d. Fipre 4). but at abo shifu the cthylidync 
decompollliOft 10 a hi1her temperature. The OIU, of cthylidyne 
dccomposauon an the pracncc of & frac:tional CO¥en1e of CO of 
0.4 occun at the same temperature (approximately 380 Kl at 
whac:h CO bcgans to desorb. as shown both by thermal desofllUOR 
258. 
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and EELS rcaulu. Tbis suuesu that CO inhibiu ethylidync 
decompoaitioa (effectively stabilizin1 the ethylidync). c.a .• by 
pomctric:aUy blocltinl tbe IUif&CI adjacent 10 tbe ethylidyne that 
is neccuary for iu dccompoaition. Thus u the ~.. or 
CO ia inc:ra.aed. more ethyliclync is prc¥C~~ted from dchydropo 
natina prior to CO~- A frac:Uonal surf-~ 
of CO uceedinl 0.4 prw¥CIIU aay deh~tion or tbc ethy· 
lidync at 355 K. 
n. ruta~ c.baaae in t11e hyclrops tMnnaJ ~ •:-v-
or carborl -* a.dlorbed W1th ctbyleM 011 Ru(OOI) are a 
shih 10 Iowa- tcmpa-atwc Uld Ul inc:raMd intcairy (rw/llliw 10 
tbc 3$5 llld 420 K ~b) or tbc hipotcmpcrature tail a~ 
apprallimatcly 410 K. wbicll ia due 10 rnctllylidync decampllitioa. 
Tbc former is due 10 tbe lower covcra .. o( ethylene on the surface 
wlla CO is pnacborb.d llld is uaocial.t with !be ,_18r 
availability of YaCUt adaiWI at tbc tcmpcratu.n of methyliciync 
~politioll. i.e.. a lower -traboll o( adaarbed carboa.10 
Tbc ~ intaaity o( tbe hipotelll.-.lllft tail in !be by· 
drota tbcrma.l ~ spectra. due 10 mctbylid)'IIC ~­
poaitiocl. relative 10 the 3'5 llld 420 K ~Its is a c:oaaequa~CC 
of a r-'uc:tioa ia ctbylidync formatioe relati" 10 acctylidc for-
maW.. u &how1l in Fipre 4. ll-.llthat mctbylidync is derived 
only (ram ac.tylidc. Tbc .w.-~ o( acctyUdc formation with 
inc:rcaaial CO ~ae lobo causa tbc incrcuin1 relative 
intallity of !be 290 K :-& ia !be hydropa tbcrmal dcsoc1Xioa 
spectra aiDc:a acayliclc formation prodlll* two more bydrota 
ada- than doe ethylid)'IIC formation. Uld thee two adatoml 
d..arb ia !be 290 K :-& in !be ~or CO. Tbe mbancad 
acctylid& formation relatiwc 10 ethylidync formation in 1M pnscnce 
of CO is otMouliy .,._.. than that which woWd bc expected due 
10 tbe lower ethyleneiUifacc _.. .. in tbc prcacncc or co (d. 
Fii'UC 4). A ,_ble apiallatioe f« thia effect is that the 
act bclaiiCI of iatcractioa mcra- ._, bydrJIIca. carboa 
monoxid&. Uld the intennedialC(a) 10 ethylidync and acctylide 
formation ia rcpWaive with ~ 10 tbc interaction cncrl)' wluch 
rc:aWts in the abacftC8 of bydfOICII. Tbis inhibits the rcac:tion of 
bydropa wttb the pnc~&not 10 ethylidyae formation and, 
therefore. (avon dchydropna~ to ecetylidc with res~ 10 
ethylidyne formation.'' Tlus point of view is consilunt with tbc 
rcpulaive ia~ that occur bet- coadaorb-' bydropa 
and CO which IWI&It in pbaM separation of tbac two species. 
Tbus tbe aaai~t of paka in the hydropn tbcrmal dc-
sorplioa spcua is u follows: tbc 8 1 peak at 290 K is compoMIII 
of IUifacc bydropn from ethylene dcbydrot-tioa to acecylidc 
aad etbylidync. dowlllhift.t by tbc pteiCftCI or CO: the ,., peak 
at 3'5 K is compoMil or bydropa from tbc decompolition or 
ctbylidync; the 'l't pca.k at 420 K is compoMil of hydtoscn from 
tbc deQxnpo~~tion of cthylidyac that is stabili.zed by caac1sort.d 
CO: aad the,., peak- 530 K is compoMIII of hydropn from 
rnetbylidync ~ n-. ~arc COIIIistcnt with 
tbc obuned ratioa of tbc :-& arcu. For cump£&. in the c:a.sc 
of f"II\IR le wbere no pak at 355 K is ~ the stoichiometry 
reqwred by tM alxM pak ~~~ ia "·. ("Yt/3) ... .ry,. Thil 
StOM:llioamry hu ben coafttmed by the thermal dCIOrpliOD 
spcctn~m of Fii'UC lc. which ubibiu relative peak arcu for 
a,:,.,:,., or 0.5,:0.3:0.15. Thus the carbon monollide-hydrotcn 
repulalwe intcnetiofta. which c:auac pbasc sqJar&tioa Uld the lowa-
bandinl cner1y of surface bydrQicn whtc:h resulu tn dcsor;mon 
at a lower tempa-aturc. allow us to confirm the stoichiometry or 
the decamplliuoa products of ethylene ad.sorbed on the Ru( 00 I ) 
svrfiCI wb.icb wa-c idantified by EELS. Tbe ratio o( t'- peaks 
abo c:oalirm that only a smaU frac:tion. i/lllfy, of tbe ctbylidyne 
dccompoaes to methylidync. If we &»ume that ctbylidyne c:an 
decompoec to mctbylidync. then the rau01 of the peaks in thc:sc 
(301 Ncxclllaalllo ta&p·,_aU&R aaal in Fil"" 14 "Stmalat 10 abo wl 
•• abe b~ alocrmal-,._ spe<tt~~m Colto-on1 abo·~- or 0.4 
lan..., .. r o( C,H, Oft tiM ct. a lb(OOt) ourfaca. shown '" FiiUrc I r 
( 3 tl Tluo uplaaau. ompl- abel Ilia pncun« ao 11byhdync CormauOft 
11 CCH,. EvKicftco (or .............. or lbU pracunor .. -- by ahc 
com- raulu o( upm!Milu ol --- 11bylonc ao4 hy4"'1Cft and 
caaG.torbld ac:ctylftlC aDd bydrocu. Tb1s .,u be dacu.ued ' " dcu.11 elM· 
wohC'f"t. :t 
C<XUisorpuo" of H1 aNi C~. o" Ru!OO/J Surfa.;, 
hydrotcn thcnnal desof1'tion spectra indicate that at wt01t 1 O'JI. 
of the ethylidyne dec:ompoKS to methylidyne. 
Finally. we have oblerved tbat the a~on of ethyl- aiJo 
affecu the bondina of preadsorbed carbon monoxide. Postad· 
sorption of ethylene ind11ced the formation of a small fraction of 
bndaml carbon monoxide. which il not ~ at any aweraae 
of CO on the otherwise clean R11(00I) surface. Fllnhermon. tt. 
praencc of carbon and methylidyne followin1 ethylene deby· 
drotenation red11ced tbe bindina eneriY of pradlorbed carboa 
rnoaoajdc such that the CO cS.orbed at approximately 20 K below 
the temper&tllre at which an eq11i¥alent frac:tianal c:oweraae ol CO 
desorbl from the clean s11rfac:e. 
8. Cxh...-eiHy ........ Edly..._ J. A..,.._ 
Fi111re 2b ahows that prcadsorbed de11tm11m does not inhibit 
etbyiCM adlorptioa so effectively u does prcacll«bed carboa 
moncnide. The ethylene aweraac that il piolted il the frac:tiollal 
_.... ol c~ ethylene followiq mwtila,.. ~
Pl"eadlorbed deuteri11m ~the ethylelle CGHftiC &pprolt• 
imately linearly. and a satlll'&tioa c:owcraae of cleuteri11111 (10 • 
0.85) does not completely block ethylene acllorlltion. The linear 
depcndmc:a of ethylene CO¥eraae 11pon deuterium prec:overaae 
s11u•u that the de11teri11m. like preacll«bed carbon monoxide. 
is aaxnetric:ally bloclcina the surface with ~ to the subaeqiiCIIt 
adsof1'tion of ethylene. The resw11 showt1 in FiFe 2b s~au•t 
that 3.3 hydropn adatoma ~ the~ ol one ethylelle 
rnoloaale. As capeaoi. the n11111t.r of h)'Clrosea atomS reqllind 
to block the adsorption of oae ethylene molea&le ilp-eater tlwl 
the DWilber of carbon rnonoQde ~ ( 1.1). The atl'llpaiatod 
intcn:ept ol the abaciMa ol Fipn 2b indicate. a byodropn CDWOWaiC 
of one adatom per r~~tbcniWD 1111it cell il -ry to ~ the 
s11rface euentially completely witb respect to tt. ~bMq~~e~~t 
acll«puoa of ethylene. 
l. n.-1 o.c..,.iU... The prcadsof1'tion of cleuterilllll 
.atoml into the threefold site. on R11(00I) dec:rea.- the availability 
of vacant threefold site. few the produl:ta ol ethylene daxnpolitian. 
The ethylene decomposition producu. ethylidyne and ac:ctylide. 
req11ire one and three vacant threefold sit•. respectively, for 
hydrosm adatoms. Tb111. u the cleuteri11111 prec:overa1e il in· 
creased and fpoer threefold sites are available. a laraer fraction 
of tbc cbcmisortlecl ethyl- il d~ molecu!arly u C 1H. or 
hydroiJCII&ted to ethane. com~rod to chemilorbed ethylene 011 
the otherwile a.ut Rll( 00 I ) surfaca. The fracUan ol cllanilart.l 
ethylene which d-ba molec:ularly u C 1H. i- from 0.2 
to 0.6 u the fractional hydroaen prec:mera1e i- from 0 
to 0.85. The hilh1!1' concentration of hydro1m (de~~teti11m) 
adatoma on the surfacz below 250 K facilitates ethane formation. 
wh1ch wu not ~ when ethylene wu adlorbed on the elan 
R11(00I) s11rfacc. Ethane evol11tion wu obwrved only in the 
coveraae ranae 0.4 ~ IH (precedjna a sat11ration expos11re of 
ethylene). and the ethane that d.art.d comapondl to an efTecti¥c 
fractional su.rface cover&IC ol approaimat.lly 0.01. We note fllftt.r 
than ethane forms via the bydrotcnatioa of di· ,..bondod ethylaw 
and not et hyl idyne or ac:ctylide. which are noc present on the 
s11rfacc at the temperatllre at which ethane evol11tion il initiated. 
Thermal dc:aorpuon expetirnenu of ccacll«bed deutmlllll and 
C,H. or hydroam and C 10, showed that the ma;or;ty ethane 
spec1es were C , D, H. in the fint case and C , H, D. in the lattl!1'. 
The predominant ethylme speaes that ~ molecWarly from 
these OY1!1'laYI!1" were C ,H. and C 1D .. respeaiwly; i.e .. very little 
ISOtopiC mixina with tbe moleallarly adsorbed ethylme occui'T'IId. 
These res11IU s~agest that ethane formation occun via the irre· 
ven1ble addition of two s11rfacc hydrosm or de11ten11m ada toms 
to et hylene. 
Thermal oesorpuon and EEL spectra of de~~ten11m c:oedsorbed 
with CH or hydrocen coadsorbed with CD 1ndic:ated that ap-
pro~matety 20% of the mcthylidyne underwent isotopiC exchanae. 
S im1larly . acetylide underwent limited 1sotop1c exchanae with 
surface hydroJen. The mechanisms by wh1ch these exchanae 
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ractiona ~ will be dilclwed ebcwhere.lt On the other band. 
isotopic eachanae between Sllrfac:e bydfOJcn aad CCO, did not 
occur. Tbil il in aareemmt with the res11IU of Koel et al. 1 who 
identified via EELS an ethylidyne on Rh( Ill) at 300 K followin1 
C tH. adlorption. and H1 and C1H. c:mds«ption. This ctllylidyne 
Wlderwclt H-D exc:ba.nae when aposod to deuteri11m only at hip 
dcuteti11m ~ura (I atm). 
As d.iiCIIued earlier. the 34S K peak in the bydf'OICII thermal 
desorption spectra of bydf'OICII and etbylme coecll«bed on Ru-
(001) (cf. Fipre Sb) C101'1'Wpondl to tbe ~ion of hydroaen 
that illimit.od by ethytidyne decampolitian. Tbe hipternperatllft 
tail. above approximately 480 K. ia the spocua com!Sponcls to 
the raaion-limit.od ~ol b)'droscn from the decampolition 
of metbylidyne which il formed by the c:leava1e of the c:arbon-
carboa bond of acetylide at 400 K. Tbe obacrved cbanae in the 
areu of t"-c two peab indicates that the ratio of ethylidyne to 
&Oitylide ~with b)dropn ~... u shown ill Fii'UC 
4. Indeed. one mi1ht apect that an inc:rcue in hydrosm or 
deuterium ~tc would fawr ethylidyne ower aoetyliclc since 
the fonnl!1' il composed of two more bydroscn atoms. 
As may be - ill Fipre Sb. the sboulde1' at 420 K in tbe 
hydroaen thermal daorption spectra of bydrosm and ethylme 
acll«bcd on R11(00 I) il mhanced relative to that of hydroaen 
tbennal daorption from ethylene adsorbed on tbe clean s11rface. 
Tlle teri!J*1Itlln OUilwpoilllinl to the maaim11m rate of hydroaetl 
desorption from tbil ~ il approximately 20 K low1!1' than 
that at whic:b aa equivaMftt amount ol bydrotcn daorba from the 
cleaa R11(00I) surface. However. this ah011ld1!1' co11ld be rep> 
pula we! by acll«bin1 bydroan on the ( 11ncleaned) s11rfacc that 
resw11 from un.Jina coadlorbed bydroaen and ethylene to 800 
K. wbicb desorb& the bydro1m completely. Tbis indicates that 
tbillhouldcr oorresponda to dlaorption·liftlltod s11rfac:e hydfOJen. 
v. c I ~ •• 
Boch ~carbon monoaiclc and hydroscn (de~~teti~~m) 
inhibit ethylene postadsorption on the R11(00 I) s11rface. Of the 
twO. carbon rnoncWde more efTectivciy inhibia ethylene adsorption. 
Tbe EEL spectra we1'C virtually idmtical for ethylene adsorbed 
on R11(00I ). ethylme adsorbed witb preadsorbed hydroaen. and 
ethylene adlarbod with ~ carbon rnonoatdc. In all W. 
c:uea; tbe ethylme decomposed 11pon beatina to ethylidync and 
acetylide. Tbe ethylidyne dcbydropnated completely to carbon 
and bydropn adatom1 with f11rther heatina. while the acctylide 
Wlderwcnt carbon-carbon bond cleavaae to form carbon adatoma 
and methylidyne. Tbc ~ion of CO e&IIJCI s11rface by· 
dropa to cla«b at a lower temperatllre (290 K) and ethylidyne 
to decompose at a hiahl!1' tempcratllre (400 K). The oblerved 
rau01 of peak areu in tbe bydroten thennal desorption spectra 
conf&rm the ideality ol the stable ethylene decompoliuon prod11cu. 
etbylidyne and acetylide. u obaervcd via EELS. 
Tbe sx-nc:e of preacll«bed CO and hydlotm alten the ratio 
ol the ethylme decamposition prodiiCU. ethylidyne and acetylide. 
Carboa monoxide prcadlcwplion enhances acctylide formation 
relative to etbylidyne formation from postadsorbed ethylene. 
com~rod to an eqwvalent coveraae of ethylene adsorbed on the 
clean su.rface. while hydroaen preadsorption enhancca cthylidyne 
formation. si&Clt that a sauuation preexpos11re of hydroaen com-
pletely s11ppnuca ac:ctylide formation. 
The preadsorption of hydrosen initiated ethane formauon and 
desorption (with a maaim11m rate at approximately 200 K). The 
deaorption ol ethylene and the formation of ethane were enhanced 
wnh 1ncreasina bydrotm prec:ov1!1'a1e. compared to the dehy· 
droaenation prodllctS. ethylidyne and acetylide. 
Ac~....-, This work was s11pported by the S auonal 
S<:iencc Fo11nd.ation under Grant ~o. CHE-SS 166 1 S. 
R.poc., S.. C , H .. 74-1~· 1 : H1• 1))). 74.0; CO. 6JG-01·0: R.., 
' .UO. 11·1. 
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Appendix S 
The Isolation and Characterization of \'in~·lidene from tbe 
Deh~drogenation or Eth)"lid~·ne on the Ru(001)·p(2x2)·0 Surface 
[Th i~ at:'r~nclix was published as a Communication by M. M . Hills, J. E. Parmeter and W . H. Weinberg, 
1n Tnc Journal of the American C~mical Socieo 1987, 109, 597.) 
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Abstract 
The first unambiguous identification of a surface vinylidene species has been observed using high 
resolution electron energy loss spectroscopy following the thermal decomposition at 250 K of ethyli-
dyne that was formed from 7t-bonded ethylene on the Ru(001)-p(2x2)0 surface. This is also the first 
observation of the partial dehydrogenation of adsorbed ethylidyne that does not involve carbon-carbon 
bond cleavage as well. The carbon atoms of the vinylidene are very nearly sp2-hybridized, and the 
vinylidene is tilted with respect to the surface normal since 1t-electron donation from the carbon-carbon 
double bond to the surface is observed. Decomposition of the vinylidene_ to methylidyne and surface 
:arbon occurs above 350 K with simultaneous evolution of hydrogen. 
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bo6adoa aM C'Mracterizadoa ol VU.,!Weee froe tiM 
OHytlrot-doa ol Etk,IWJ- a. tM R.(OOI) 
p(2Xl)0 s.rfac:e 
M . M. Hills. J. E. Parmeter.' and W. H. Weinbera• 
Diuui011 of cu...u,, GltiiJ CJwwuc.J E11flttnrl"f 
C.Jifonti• ltUiilwu of TrcltttOioo 
l'iWUI•ttll. C.Jifonwa 9111$ 
R•c•iwd Awp.11 1/J, IIJU 
Althoutll tile stnac:tllrC and bonclina of a Y&ricty of acllorbld 
spea. on transition-metal ..m- hawe b.n QX!Ipared to thalc 
of simalar lipnds in homota- maal QX!IpGUncla. 1M cllanic:aJ 
n::actiona wllicll tt.& two entiU.IIllderJO haw IICIIl b.n related. 
This coanectioa reywaencs tiM loaical and ,__ry nat step in 
rdatina tiM orpniiii*&IJic clmDillry o1 ~~omop~-.-..-. 
with that ol utcnded wrfaca. i.e.. tiM rclationallip bet-
homocen_, catalysil by orsa-llic: QX!Ipounds and het-
erosmeous catalysis by metallic: surfaca. It bas been found that 
ethylene reacts wttll Os1(C0)11 to form a _.-vinylidene QXnplu, 
H :0s1( COl.( CCHt), whicll can be h~IC to a 16-et!!yliclyna 
complu. H10s1(C0l.(CCH1).1-l Similarly, ethylene adsorbed 
on the he:uaonal R11(00I ),• Pt( Ill ).1 Pt( 100),"-' I'd(! II).' and 
Rh( Ill )10 surfaca at room tcm~lllrC forms etltylidyne. whicll 
dehydroaenata at hoaher s11rfac:e tcmperat11ra. However. vt· 
nyhdene bas been neither isolated nor 11nambit~UN~Iy odcnufied 
as an ontcnnediate on either the formauon ot the d.:ompoanion 
of acbortled ethylidyne. 11 This paper rcpons tile lint conch&Sivc 
spcctro.copic identification of acborbad vinyl idcnc, whoch wu 
observed followtnl tbc aMCalint ol adsorbed ctllylidync on the 
R11(00I l p(2X2)0 s~~rfacc.'1 • 
The hoah-raol11uon electron encray lou spccttoiCOpic ( EELS) 
mcu11rements were camed out •n an llltrahtth V&CIIIIm system 
that baa t..n o.cribed in dcuil prcv;ously." The p(2X2) o•y&a~ 
overlayer on tbe R11(00I) surfac&. wtuch is depteted in Fiaure Ia. 
c:on-esponcla to a fractJonal surface c:ovcraae of atomic o•yacn of 
0.2$. The eltistnc:e of this ordered overlayer was confirmed by 
EEL spacua whicll uhibit a '.._ (R11-o) mode at SJS em·• and 
a phonon mode characteristic ol the otdered overlayer at 2SO 
cm·• .u 
E11poaurc of the Ru(OOI ) p(2X2)0 S11rface to ethylene at 
tempcraturca below 240 K resulcs in the adsotption of r · bonded 
rnoiecular ctllylena."·" Upon aniiDlina to 2$0 K. the , .bonded 
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c&paou,_ ofolbl.(dl C,H, and (e).lcl C,D,"" the Ru(OOI) p(2•210 
surfaco at ao K and *WI!.., (b).( e) 230 and (d).( e) J~ K. Tile'"'-
pak at HS em·• '"all s.,.ara 11 due 10 tbc • ... tRu-<>l mode or the 
pCl•2l0 oayacn O¥erlayer. The poak at 2025 em·• in spoctn.m (c) 11 
due .., the oo(C-c>) mode or a wnaU a..-at tl. < 0.01) or c:a.do«t.d 
carbon monoaadc. 
ethylene reactS to form chcmilartlld ethylidyne witb the ~ 
of hydrosen. The ethylidync is identified by intcmc oo(CC) and 
6,(CH1) modes at 1140 and 1370 em·• ( 11$0 and 1000 em·• f« 
CC01) which are evident in the EEL spectra of Fiaurc I b.c." 
Upon heatina to approaimatcly 3SO K. tbc ethylidyne racu 
q~~anutata¥Ciy to fonn Yinyliclenc with simultaneous e¥olution of 
hyd~o1en. The EEL spectra of adsorbed vinylidcnc are shown 
an Faaurc ld.c. The intense feature at 143S em·• in Fiaurc ld 
lS due to the O¥Crtappina o(CC) and 6(CH1) rnodca o1 CCH1. The 
6(C01) mode shtfts to 1010 em·• in the deutcnted spectnm 
( Ft1ure I e). pemunin1 the ot.ervation of the oo(CC) mode of 
CCO! at 13SO em·• . The modes of the adsorbed vinylidcnc arc 
au•1ned and compared to thocc o( Yinyliclenc in H 10s1(C0J,(C· 
CH!) an Table I. The nccllcnt apwmem ._the Yibr:uional 
frequenCies of the vinylidcnc lipnd and the adsorbed vinylidenc 
suuests that the bondin1 of the two is quite similar. An X-ray 
crystalqrapluc structural dctcnnination ol the trioamium cluster 
has shown that the CCH1 1ipnd is briclp-boncl.d to two oamium 
atoms. that the car~rbon bond len11h of 1.38 A 11 only 
shghtly clonsated from that of IUCOI&I ethylene ( 1.34 !>..). and 
that there is r-clcctron donatton from the ca~rbon double 
bond to the thiTd oamium atom.•·J The c:arboll-carbon bond lcnJ!h 
of the vinylidenc lipnd suqes11 that the carbon atoms arc nearly 
spl-hybtidized.. and due to the Jood apwmcnt between the oo(CC) 
modes of the vtnylidenc lipnd and the adsorbed vinylidenc. the 
carbon atorM of the Iauer arc abo upected to be nearly sp'· 
hybradized. The frequency of the O'{CC) mode of the adsorbed 
CCH! 11 lowered from that of CH1CBr1 (I $93 c:m-
1) 11 and that 
of the .. -vtnyliclenc lipnd in CP!Mn1(C0J.tCCH1) ( 1$42 crn·'l" 
due to r-clectron donauon from the car~rbon bond of the 
( 16) The nature O( d111 dWtnUOf'JIUOft boftd t1 ""1 different (rom t~t of 
the dt· • · •dsorbed edtylette ott I he dean Ru(OOI) surface.• 
I I 7l A dcut'-1 d~ of !he ... ,.,._, o( all the- ¥1bnllol\&l 
modes of 1dsorbed cthyhdyne has bctft pnscnlod ciNWhcrc.• 
I 181 De Hcmpunnc. M TTOIU. FoTtl4ay Se<. 1-. 41. l 
0~;:1 ~~:•,a8_ ~~~~urrmann. J C .. LewiS. L. N .• Coullon. K. G '-•· 
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Commt.lllicalloiU to til~ Editl>' 
TUiel. Comparuon or Vibrational Frequcnc:~a (in em· ' ) of 
Vinylidene on the Ru(OOI) p(2X2)0 Surface wllb 
Os,H,(C0)0(CCH1) 
CCH1 on ceo, on 
Ru(OOI) RuiOOil Os1H1(C0lo(CCH1) 
mode p(lX2)0 p(2X2)0 ()) 
•(RuC) •ss •Js lH-lll 
•(CH1) or -tCD,) nr" ... soc 
w(CH,) or w(CO,) S9S 700 9S9 
p(CH1) or p(C01) 96S nr" IOoll 
I(CH1) or I(C01) I•H 1010 IJ%8 
.-(CC) I•JS IJSO ·~' •,(CH1) or •,(CD1) 291S 2110 2990 
•,(CH1) or •,(C01) JOSO 2290 JOS2 
• nr • not ,...g...t_ 
Yinylidma to lbe rutbalium surfaca upon wbicb the p(2X2) oayacn 
ovcrlayer is pn:seaL This r-clcctrOn donation implies that tbe 
adsorbed vinylidcne is tilted witb respect to the lllriace normal. 
as is obacrYed in H 10s1(C0)0(CCH1) . 
Annea!in1 tbe adlorbed vinylidenc to 400 K initiates dccom-
poaitioa 10 rnctllylidyne (identified by EELS) and surface carbon 
with simultan~ e¥oiution of hydro1en. and the methylidyne 
dec:ompoaa above SOO K. cratin1 additional surface carbon and 
evolvina hydropn.u Hydroscn thermal desorption spectra arc 
also consiacnt witb this del:ompoaition rnachanism. Theac spec:ua 
show tbat ball o( the toUI amount ol hydfOICII des«bs below JSO 
K. indic:atina that the species prcaenl on the surface at this tem· 
perature has a stoichiometry of C1H 1. Another quarter of the 
hydroscn ~ in a pealt centered at 400 K. in accordance with 
the dec:ompoaition o( vinylidcnc to methylidync. The final q~~attcr 
of the hydro1cn desorba between 500 and 700 K as the methy· 
lidyne decomposes. 
In contrast to the formation of vinylidene from ethylidynclO 
and the subMquent decompoaauon of vinylidcne to methylidyne 
on the Ru(OOI) p(lXl)O surface. ethylidyne decomposes com-
pletely ncar JSS K to carbon and bydro1cn on the Ru(OOI) 
surface. •.za The fact that methylidync is a stable intennediate 
in the dccompoaition of cthylidyne on the Ru(OOI) p(2X2)0 
surface. while it is not on tbc Ru(OO I) surface. implicates the 
ewtcncc ol diiTcrent mechanisms o( tbe dccompoallion reactions 
on the two surfaces. On Ru(OOI). sP" hybridization and cr·bondin1 
to the surface arc favored. whereas on Ru(OOI) p(2X2)0 spl 
hybridization and r~tion to the surface arc favored. as Judpd. 
for eumple. by the di·cr-bonded and r-bonded molecularly ad-
s«bed ethylene tbat is oblcrved on the respecti¥CIIlriaccs. Hence. 
the r·bonded vinylidcnc tbat wu isolated on the Ru(OOI) p(2X2)0 
surface is unlikely to be an (unstable) intermediate in ethylidync 
dccompoamon on Ru(OO I). althou1h a differenL more nearly 
spl·hybriGizal vinylidenc may well be involved.n 
To swnmarix. adsorbed Yinylidenc has been isolated followin1 
the del:ompoaition of etbylidync on the Ru(OOI) p(2X2)0 surface 
at 350 K. The bondin1 of the adsorbed vinylidene is an.alo1ous 
to tbat of.tbc vinylidcne lipnd in Hz0s1(CO),(CCH1) . with very 
nearly sp--hyblidazed carbon atoms and tiltina of the vinylidene 
watb respect to the lllriacc normal due to r-elcctron donation from 
the carbon~rbon double bond to the surface. Indeed. the for-
mauon of vinylidenc from adsorbed cthylidyne iJ an.alo1ous to 
the rC¥Cnc of the hydroscnation reaction of H 10s1(CO>.<CCH1) 
to H 10s1(C0l.(CCH1). The decompoaition of ethylidync to 
vtnyhdenc on the Ru(OOI) p(2X2)0 surface differs from the 
decompoamon mechanism of ethylidync on the Ru(OOI) surface 
due to clcctrontc: perturbations of the ruthcnaum surface by the 
(201 Tl>o -.._of ctllylidync __ ._ 10 ¥1nyltdcM. but-
I he I'CVWW ...CU.. IJ a--- of lllc Mlhllbic ......... of hyd-
on the surface at t.hc tt:m,....tUrAI ac. wtuca vtnyladcftc LS u.abic. The r~ 
btnaUYC a-,.- of bydtopn"'"""' below 220 K on !he Ru(OOI I pC2><2lO 
surface. 
( ltl On I he Ru<OOil sutfaca. ethylene abo racu to ronn aatylide ICC-
HI. •hteh d.,.,..,_ 10 mc1hyhdync •• J60 K . The mc1hyhdyn< dchyd~ 
acnac.a bet•~ 500 ~nd 700 K.• 
( Z:l Wctnbtra. W H .. Parmeter. J E .. H iH1. ~ . M .. maruucr1pt •n 
prc.-rauOft. 
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ordC1'ed oxyscn ovmaycr. These penurbat1ons arc abo manifest 
1n the observed r-bondins of molecular ethylene at 200 K. u 
opposed to the di-CJ-bondee molecular ethylene that is observed 
on the Ru(OOI) surface. 
Aca-..,.__ This work wu supponed by the National 
Sc1cncc Foundauon 11ndcr Grant CHE-8516615. 
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Appendix 6 
The Cbt:misorption and Reaction or Etb~·Jeoe OD Cht:mically Modified Ru(OOl) Surfaces 
[lOis appendix was published as a paper by M. M. Hills. J. E. Panneter and W . H. Weinberg, in The 
Journal of th~ Amuican Ch~mical Soci~ry 1987, 109, 4224.] 
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Chemisorption and Reaction of Ethylene on Chemically 
Modified Ru(OOl) Surfaces 
M. M. Hills. J. E. Pa..-cer.' allll W. H. WeiiiMrJ• 
Co~trnbwllo" from thr Dwmo" of Chrmutry aNi Chrmtcal £1tf'ltrUtltf. CtJilfonua !tUIItu" of 
TrchttO/oty. PasiWrM. CtJ/ifor~tta 911 !J. Rrcr,.·rd Drcrmbrr 9. 1986 
Ai~Mnct: The adsorpt1011 and rucuon of ethylene on a RuiOOI l surface on whoch ordered~ 2X2l ~nd p( I X2l ""erlaycn 
or oayaen adatoms are ~t hawc been n••••uptod ~~o~~na hoah·raoluuon electron C11CfJY lou spcttOICOPy. thermal dcsorptoon 
mass spectrometry. and low·encray electron dof(racuon . In contra>! to the di·•·bondcd ethylene that " observed on cle~n 
RutOOI ). ethylene chcmllllrta tnOieallariy on a r·boncled c:onli.,.ratoon ~ttempontures below 200 K on bach the Rui0011-!M~X2)() 
•nd Ru(OOI l-pj I X2)0 surfaces. AH o( the ethylene that" chcmisorbcd on RuiOOI )-~I X2)0 dnorbs reo-cnobly :u 160 ~nd 
2~0 K. whereas approaomately one-thord of the ethylene on the Rut001)-p12X2)0 surface desorbs molec:ul~rly ~~ thnc 
temperatures. Lpun anncalina to 2~ K. the orr ... cnobly adsorbed ethylene on the RufOOI l-p(~X2l0 surface dehydroaenatcs 
to cthyhdync tCC H 1l. whoc:h dehydroacnatcs funhcr to vonyhdcne ICCH,) below JSO K. Thos represents the lint unamt..1uous 
tdc:ntdicJ.taun o.Jf J. ;urf<Acc 'f'lftylldenc specaa. u *'Cit u the first 1.sotauon of ~n antcrmcdaatc en the dccomposuat.>n oi )urfac:e 
cth~hdyne that pro:KrWS c:arbon~rtoon bondina. The ••nyhdcne dcc:ompaocs to acbortled carbon and methyhdync (CHI below 
~00 K. and the methyhdync dcc:ornpooa wuh the eo-uluuon of hydroaen between 500 and 700 K. 
I. lar"*'ctioe 
Rcc:cnt spec:trCIICOptC onvcsupuons o( the ontcnc:uon of ethylene 
~nd acetvlene wuh the Rul!lOI) surface have reo-ealed both the 
n~ture or the molecularly chemosorbed spccoes and the decom· 
posltoon producu of these unsaturated hydrocarbons.'·' Coad· 
sorptoon upcnmcnts of hydroccn wtth ethylene. carbon monoaode 
with ethylene. and hydroscn with at:etylcne have clan lied further 
the decompo~ouon mechan11rns. 1·• The combtned results of these 
studocs' have led to the followon1 mcchantsuc P'Cture:• ·> 11) both 
ethylene ~nd acetylene chemosorb molecularly bell)..- I 50 K on 
the Ru10011 surface. woth rehybndiuuon uf the carbon atoms 
to nearly •P' ""currona: (~)upon hclun1 to between I ~0 and :ijO 
K. both ethylene ~nd acetylene form a HCCH : >pccoes. "'hole 
~cct~·lcne ~lsu forms acetyhde ICCHI atthesc tempc~tures: I Jl 
the HCCH, spec:tcs rc:1cts raP'dly tO form ac:etyhdc and cthyhd yne 
tCC H ,) : I ~) the cthyhdyne decomposes to .:arbon ~datums ~nd 
h~drogen ncar JSO K. "'hole the :lCCtyhdc dc.:um,.,.:> "~ -=~r · 
0002· 786J t ~7 tt 509-.:1:.:sot 50 o 
booH:arbon bond clcavaac Mar J80 K. fonntnl methyhdyne (CH) 
and carbon adatorns. and ( 5) the methyhdyne dehydrogenates. 
evolvona hydro1en abo•·e •pproxomately ~00 K. 
We report here the resulu of ~ study I)( t he onteracUI)n of 
eth)'lcnc wuh Ru(OOI) >urf:lCCS on whoch prc:~dsorbed overla~en 
"( diu<lc:tauvely adsorbed oxy1en ~r~ present. We have concen· 
tratcd on the reproducoblc and well-<:hara.:terozed Rut 00 I )-p-
(2X2)0 and Ru(OOI )-PI I X2)0 surfaces. althuugh we have ~lso 
eununed the effects of dl50fdcred uxygen <lVerla~•"· the ir:lCUI)nal 
covera1es of whoch varocd from approaomately 0 .05 tl) 0.5 The 
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ENERGY LOSS. em·• 
Flc-1. TIM~tn~a..,...and uRnc:ellooftba(a) p(ll<l) and (b) p(IX2) 
orclend 01yp11 IIO'Orlayes.., t ... Ru(OOI I lllrl-. N- that tba OII}'ID 
OCCUpMI tluwfolol hollow lit• ;,. batlo -tayen. Elctran CMrJY laaa 
spctra o( t.,. (c) p(ll<l) allll (ell p( I Xll anlerwl DIY ... oocriayen. 
p(lXl)O 0\'eTiaycr c:orr.ponds to a fnctioftalsurlacc coorera,e 
of OIYICft aclatoms of 0.25. while the p( I Xl)O 0\'eTiayer consisu 
of thrw 1ndcpcnclcnt domains that arc rauled by 120" wnh rcspct 
to one another and c:mresponds to a fractional surface c:overa1e 
of o•yacn adatoms of 0 .5•·' These two structures arc shown 
schemauc:ally on Fiaurc I. pans a and b. As may be_, in Fiausc 
I. pans c and d. clearon ma'JY lea ( EEl) 1pc1n0 of the p(lX2J0 
ovcrlayer uhobit a •,( RuO) mode at S3S em·• and a surface 
phonon at lSO em·•' Similarly. EEl spectra of the p( I X2)0 
O¥erlayer uhobn a •,( RuO) mode at SIS em·•, a surface phonoft 
at HO em·• . and a •,(RuO) mode at 430 em·•' It is these 
spcc:trOKOplc sianaturcs that render rcproduablc the synthesis 
of these two well-characterized surfaces. 
There arc several imponant reasons for our interest in this 
system. O•yiCft owcrlaycn inc:n:uc the cffectiorc •lewiS aCidity• 
of transition metal surfaces; i.e.. the pi'OIICftlity of the surface metal 
atoms to accept electrons is tiiCTCUCd. The euent of charae 
transfer from the ruthen1um to the o•yacn aclatoma of the ~ 
(2X2)0 ovcrlayer can be cstunated IWnJthc obecrved chanae 
on the work funcuon of +0.20 eV followina the ac1JMJK10n of 
o•yacn onto the p(2Xl) O¥Crlaycr6 (makinausc of the preorioouly 
determaned ruthcnou...-•yacn bond lcnath' and auum•nathat 
depolanzauon effects arc nealiaable). It is found that appro•i· 
mately 0.03 electron 11 transferred from the ruthcn•um to each 
o•yacn aclatom of the overlayer. Similarly. 11 11 esumated that 
appro••mately 0.04 electron 11 transfervcd from the ruthenium 
to each o•yaen ada tom of the p( I Xl) overlayer, usina the rna· 
sured chanae 1n the work funct1on of +0.80 cV and C:OITCCitnJ 
for dcpolanzauon cffec:u. This charac transfer incrascs the 
separation between the Ferm1 level of the ruthenium surface and 
the ,• orbnal of ethvlene. and this transfer could result 1n the 
adsorption of lf·bonded ethylene on the o•y,en prec:overcd ru· 
then1um surface by inhibitrnJ back-donation into the ,. orbital. 
For example. the preadsorpt1on of o•y,en on Pd( 100). Fe( Ill). 
Pl( Ill). and RuiOOI 1-p( I XliO induces the formauon of ,. 
bonded moloc:ular ethylene. as oppoled to the di·cr·bondcod ethylene 
observed on the clean surfaces'·" Funhermore. the charae 
t61 Madey. T E .. Entctllan:lt. H. A .. MCftut. 0 Sovf Sn. InS. 41. :10'. 
I 71 Ranman. T S . ""'Oft. A 8 . 'Ivery. N R .. WconbcT&. W H 1'~)'1. 
R,., L111 191J: J/. (97q 
Ill S1uve. E "4 . Mad,., R J.. Bnoncllc. C R. Sw,f S<0 191S. /J1//H. 
SJ2 
IQI Scop. U. Tuo. "4 ·C .. Kup~. J . Enl. G Sw'f S<0 1 .... / 41 6S 
J . Am. Chm. Sat: .. Vol. 109 . .Vo. 14. /9&7 
transfer from the ruthen1um to the o•yaen weakens both the 
metal-<:arbon and metal-hydroaen bondina and therefore could 
result in the formation of different intermediates an the ethylene 
decom!Qition reaction. pouibly. althouah not nec:aurily. via the 
formation of o•yacn-c:ontainana intermediates. Finally. the 
coadaorJKioft of DIYICft and etbylcnc pennns a quantification of 
the atan of ~ina of tnoiCIC\Ilar cllcJniJorl!tion of etbylene 
by boUI ordered ud clilordend o•yaen overlayeD. as well u the 
reduction in tbc atcnt of athylcnc decom~IUoa eompared to 
tbc red.-l (cle&ll) surface. 
n..r-1 ~-s~ry and I--.,. clcti'OII d•l· 
fnocu. (l.UO) _,.wen cai'T'ICO! out on an ultrah•l"""-um 
(UHV) appara- !bat hat._._, .... "' dew! pri¥10UIIy.11 Bnefly. 
tt. cllalnW is """"'""' b)' balll a UO.L/ s noble ian poamp and a utannun 
111blima- pouBp. wllicll rwcl- tiM bue pralliR to below 10"00 1arr. 
n. crys&aJ is ....,... 10 - 100 K wull liq,.;ct fti""'Cft. &IICI liiiGI 
._lint r&18l of tba crys&aJ ol S...lO K/ • arc ach--' via ...... u.. haun1 
caeuolt.l b)' a paww ..,pply lllat 11 lftteriac.d wub an LSI· II DEC 
labara_, computer. Tlno UHV cbam .... contaonsa UTI· IOOC quad· 
rupale maa .....,._.. CMioMcl1n a 11au c,..clopc lor oclocuvc sam· 
pilftl o( aa-lllat cloaarll !ram only tile wetl-<>nctued front 1urlac:e a( lhc 
sonp crystal. 11 l.owoCMr~Y electron dillract10n optoc:s and a rotatable 
Faraday Clip arc a•lllablc lor lha d11play of LEED patterns and the 
_,_t of LEEO bam profiles. A •i•IIC·pa.u cyhndncal mom>r 
clcti'OII -.y analyDr wub aa ,.,..,.., clcttan 1un 11 avlllablc lor 
AUJcr dect.taa ~· A......,. UHV cbamMr wu UMCito concluct ho1h·raoluuon electron 
CMrJY lau JpecliDICIDpC (EELS I ..-...rcmcnts. Tlu1 chamber also hu 
a baM preaare be" to-10 tOf'r '''"'I 11m1l&t pumptnl tc.chn•q~. and 
l~qllociiiiii'OIWB """''"I allll ,....,. ._u.,. of,.,. cry1tal were llmli<&~ly 
employed. Tbc l>ome-bu1lt Kuyatt- SimpooiHypc EEL spectrometer has 
....,. cl.cnloocl •n clctall cbrwhen." ·11 h was opcrllal >uch thai the 
uncuc: __..,. o( .... clecti'OII bam lftCiclaot ~- tile crystal .... ap-
proatmatdy 4 eV. at aa anaM o( i~ of 6Q• wuh respect 10 the 
surlac:a -'· TIM lpKir& worn IIICUIIrod woth a rcs.>lull<>n o( 6<>-40 
em·• ( full·•odth at hall-mu1m~m o( tile cluucally scancnd pakl. whole 
mauuaan•na a count rate oil-) X tO' CP" '" the clasuc channel. Thts 
t..:HV chamber also contauw a quadrupole mau spKtrometcr. but il wu 
not. ' " ..,..al, employed on llle t.,.rmal daorptoon mcuuremcnu ,... 
parted hen. 
The techn~quea UMCI lor onanuna. cumn1. palish•na. allll rnounun1 
tiM Ru(OOI 1 crystalo !Mft been dacnloocl prcwiDUIIy." ·" Tbc crys~ls 
..,.. clanecl ""'"I penoltK: ar..., - spunenn1 and rouune anncahn1 
10 I 000 K ia 7 x I 0"' torr of 0,. followed by anMalinl to I 700 K in 
vacuo. s..rraca claslli- wu ,_,. ..... on tile two UHV chamber> by 
Aupr clectrotl >pecti'DICOI>Y. EELS. and hydre~~cn thermll dCS0f11Uon. 
Rnearcb punty (99.91'\ m1n) o•y~en (' '0:) and CP lr&dc (99.5'ilo) 
ctbylcnc ..,.. obu1necl (ram ~llhaon. The cthyiCM was p•mlied 
lunhet by 11\ree r_.ha__,..,.,p cycles. Rcscarch poanty (99 91._ m1n 
OIYIJCII. ~ ''0,) IJOIOIIOCllly labeled OIYICft was obtained (ram "'crclt 
and Co. TIM punty o( all au- wu venlied '" snu by mau spKtrorneuy 
an both chambcn. Gu C&pl*l.ta arc reponed '" unats of l.anlm&&in. 
when I unp111r • I l • 101 10r11 Tbc qiiOlcd upooures have ftOl 
been corTCted lor ,.,. rclat,. -ua.- probllbohuco of tile d•flcrcnl 
~· 
111. a ..... 
A. M I I rty 0 . trl ~ ... - dot Rlo(OOt 1-,(lXl)O 
... lbt(OOti-?(IXl)Os.f- The ordcrul p(2Xl) and p( I Xl) 
oayaen overlayen were synthe~~zed on the Ru(OOI ) surface by 
e•~•nathe crystal at 90 K to 0.8 and l L of 0 1, respectively. 
followed by anncalina to 400 K. The u istencc of these ordered 
overlayen wu verified both by LEED" and by EELS.' and their 
structures arc shown in Fiau.rc I. t()Jether with the correspondina 
EEL spectra. 
E•posure of the Ru(OOI )-p(lXl)O and Ru(OO I )-p( I XllO 
surfaces at 80 K to 2 L or more of ethylene 11ves nsc to a mo-
( 101 S1cononpr. H .. lt.ch. H .. l.cbwold. S. S w,f Sco 1911. 117. 61S. 
( Ill Ban•o. M . A .. Bn>uabtDR. J Q . ~cru:cl, 0 Appl. S U'f Sco 1 .... 
19. qz. 
(Ill Wollia-. E. 0 . WconbcT&. W H Sw'f Sco. 19'79. 81. 9) 
(Ill Feulner. P . Menzel. D J Vee Sco T.c~""' 19M. 17. 1>62 
,,., Tloomu. G E . llleonbcta. W H J c~ .... l'~•·s 1919 70. qs• 
t 15) T homas. G E .. Wctnbcfa. w H Rn: Sc' IJU"""' 1979 JO . .&1n 
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T.W. 1. Compo,_ o( Vibnuonal FrcqUCftC>a (on cm"'l of or-Bonded Ethylene on the Ru1001 )-pi ~X~lO ond RucOOI l-p( I X2)0 Surfaces at 
200 K woth Other Ethylmc Spcaa 
do·,· bonclcd C,H, on C,H,on c,o, on 
Ru(OOI )-p( 2X2l0 muhola~ C,H, on C,H, on Zetsc's salt PdfiOOl + Felli I) + Pil l II)+ 
mode oncl-p(IX2)0 Ru\001 l' RuiOOil' c,H,Ial• K(PIC1 1(C1H,)J' 011\(LofO' I L of o,• 0.2) !\.!L of 01 
c,H, 
•,ICMl -Mel ~ .&OJ 
•,ICMl ~90 
p\CH1) 160 775 110 I-' I 
r(CH 1) 900 
wiCH,) 9:10 970 ""' 9:10 973 CIAO '115 o11CH1) 1245 t I 1)30/1~ 1450 ll-'2/1"-' 12-'l t "10 1290t 
•ICC! "20 16)0 1040 162) 
"" I 
I ~65 ' 
•,!CH1) )040 JOOO 2940 2919/)026 JOI J 1020 J0-'5 




,o(CD1) 1009/ 516 597/ 52-S 
r(CD1) 700 721 
wiCD,) 695 7)5 900 7!0!710 757 
4(CD1) 975 10"/1125 1210 911 /1071 962 915 970 
.(CCI I J:!O "'0 1040 "" 1)5) I lAO IJ70 •,ICD1) 2220 2310 2210 2251 t %:00 222-' 2270 22)0 
•,ICD1) 2JOO 2295 2l0-'/ 2J45 2JJ I 2)-'0 
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r..-.1. The EEL spoc~ra tllat ,..It from 2 L .. _,.. o( lal C,H, 
oncl (b) C 1D, on tile ltuiOOI>-11( I Xl)O surfaco. and (c) C,H, and (d) 
C,D, on the ltu(001l'1'(2X2)0 Mlrfa .. atiO K. followed by hcauna to 
200 K. n- spec1ra arc cllaractcnauc o( or· bonde rnolec1olar cthy'-
on both surfaces. 
lecular multilayer that is identical with that obacrYed on the clean 
surface.' This multtlayer tlaartllat II S K. lca¥1nl a dlcmiiOI'bed 
cwerlayer compoMd o( the oxy1en adato1111 and r·bonded mo-
lecular ethylene. Subrnonolayer CDVCriiiO ol ethylne acborbed 
at 80 K arc also r-bonded. LOW-ctiCI'IY electron di(fractJOn 
pancms olthcsc ovcrlaycn ol molecularly chcmaorbed ethylene 
conunue to uhtbit the tndistinluiSIIablc p(2X2) and p( I X2) 
superstructures due to the oxy1en ada101111. Fi1ure la.b shows 
EEL spectra o( C,H, and C ,D, t:oacborbcd with the p( I X2)0 
O¥etlayer at 80 K and annealed to 200 K . whtle Fiprc kd shows 
EEL spectra o( C 1H, and C 10, coacborbcd with the p(2X2)0 
0¥ertayer at 80 K and annealed to 200 K. These spectra tndicate 
that r-bonded molecular ethylase is (CII'INII on both surfaca. The 
tntensc •,( RuO) mode appears at 'a' em·• in Fi1urc la.b and 
at 53' em ·• in Fi1urc 2c,d. The •,(RuO) mode ts not resolved 
from the •,1 RuO) mode in Fiprc 2a.b. n« arc the surface phonons 
resolved (rom the elasuc: peak in Fiaurc la.c.d. The pealu tn the 
spectn ol Fi1ure 2 that arc due to r · bonded ethylene arc UStlned 
as (ollows. The tntensc (eature at 9'0 c:m·• (69S c:m·• for C,D,) 
ts the CH, (C01) wautnl mode. The peak at~ c:m·• in Fi111re 
2a.c t> the symmetrtc carbon-hydro1en strctchin1 mode (rom 
whtch the asymmetnc stretchtnl mode was not resolved These 
modes were resolved tn the EEL spectra of deuter3ted ethylene 
(cf Fi111re 2b.dl. wtth •,lCD:) obocrved at 2220 em·• and •,ICD,l 
3t l300 em ·• The frequenctes o ( the c3rbon-h)drogen (C3r · 
bon-Ocutcriwn) stretcbin1 modes as well as the CH1 (CD ,) 
wautnl model arc indicative of nearly spl-hybndized carbon 
uo1111 in the adlorbed ethylene. The modes at 124S and I S20 
em·• in the EEL spcctra o( chemisorbed C 1H, are the stronaly 
aJUpled CH1 ICilaonn& and carbon-carbon stretchin1 modes. The 
C02 JQIIOrinl and ~rbon stmch1n1 modes arc essentially 
uncoupled in the spec:ua o( deuterated ethylene and occur at 975 
and llSO c:m·•. respectively. The (requency o( the I'( CCI mode 
tn the spectra ol dcuterated ethylene tndicates that tbt> spcctes 
11 .--bonded to the surface. Tbe stron1 couplin1 of the C H 1 
sc:wonn1 and carbon-.:arbon strctchin1 modes tn tbe r-bonded 
C 1H4 ts tn a.,.mnt wnb the ot.crved couplin1 of these modes 
o( C1H 4 in ZciSC·s salt.'' ·" ·" Althou1h not resolved (rom the 
rutbcntu~XYICD stretc:bin1 mode in Fi1urc la-d. the ..( Ru-
C1H4) mode was oblcrted at4AO c:m· • in EEL spectra measured 
to-off~. in whicb the •,(RuO) rnodecmibits a mud! lower 
intcnany due 10 its lafiCiy dipolar character and stron1 dynamic: 
dipole and iD whic:b tbc elastic: ~ has alJo dcac:ased in intensity. 
These mode UStlnmcnts arc compared in Table I with those 
I)( multilayer and di·.,·bonded ethylene on Ru(OOI ). C 1H,(1). 
Zeuc"s salt. and r - bonded. molecularly chemisorbcd ethylene on 
other 1roup 8 trar~~Uton metal surfac:e:s.'-'' '0· " ·" ·" These com-
pansonJ confirm that molecularly chemtsorbcd ethylene on botb 
Ru(001)-p(2X2)0 and Ru(001)-p(IX2)0 is r -bonded to the 
surfxa and that the carbon atoms ol the ethylene arc very nearly 
spl-hybridized. as jud1ed by the (requenc:ies o( the •,(CH1). ,,. 
(C02) . •,(COt). and I'(CC) (ol C 10 4) modes. as well u the aood 
a1recment o( all mode aui1nments with those of Zeisc's sail. a 
paradtiJft o( r · bonded ethylene. On the other hand, the carbon 
a101111 o( dj • .,.bonded ethylene on the Ru(OOI ) surface arc alma.t 
completely rehybndized to spl. as JUdled by the "lntficantly lower 
(requcnaa ol the carbon-carbon and carbon-hydfOien metchtnl 
modes. and the upsht(ts tn the CH1 and CD, '"a11•n1 modes. 
Annealin1 the r·bonded ethylene on the Ru(OO I )-p( I X2)0 
surface above 240 K results tn the revcntble molecular dcsorpuon 
o( aU olthe ethylene. This was demonstrated both by EEL spectra 
that were measured (ollowinl the annealing o( 3dsorbcd ethylene 
overlaycn to 240 K. whteh cxhibned only the • .( RuOl. •,1 RuO). 
~nd phonon modes as tn Fiaure I d . 3nd b y thermal desorptiOn 
spectra o( these ovcrlayers that showed onl y the desorption o( 
( 101 Powell. 0 8 .. Scott. J. 0 V. Sheppard. ' Sp«"O<~~<•• • •·to. 1'4" 
A ttn. !6. )27 
( 17l Shomanoucho. T .VSRDS·N6S l'wbl 19n. J9. ' ' 
tl ~) Powell ct ~I believe thlt thcrc 11 ~on:..•dcr,.bl c .. tCC• o~nl.l .i• CH :I 
chuactef' tn boch the I ~'l· Jnd IS I S·cm · ' b;ands of zc,,c ·s '.111 
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Fl ... l. (II The ctllylcM (,.... llltllennal oMaorpc- spectnom fol· 
l-••1 a 6 l .. _,.,of C:H4 Oil tiM 11.1.(0011'"9( I XliO surfaco at 90 
K. (bl The ethyl- and C140 (rnua 211. (CitiM C''O (mua JOI. and 
ld) the hydroaet~ (mau ~~ thnmal daorpuon spectn foUowtna • ' L .. _,.of C,H. Oil tiM llu(OOI )'"l'(~X2l''O surra .. 1190 K. (cl The 
hydroacn (mu.s ~~ thcnnal daorpuon spectrvm follo•••a • 10 L .. .,... 
'""'of H,"" the RuCOOI)-p(2X210 •urla .. at 90 K. 
molec:ularly chemisofbed ethylene in a should~ and a peak cen-
tered at 160 and 240 K. respecttvely. and the desorptiOn of the 
molecular ethylene muhtlayer at II S K (cf. Fiaurc Ja). The 
fracttonal salurauon cooreraae of ethylene chcmtsorbed on Ru-
(001l-p(IX2l0 was esumated 10 be 0.10 from the ethylene 
thermal desorption spec:tra. Tllc activation encrJY ol daorptton 
(equal to the heat o( a~ion since the a~ is unac:tivau:ld) 
of ethylene desorbina 1n the 160 K pelt tS appro•imately 9.8 :It 
I kcal/ mol. and that of ethylene desorbina 1n the 240 K peak is 
3PI'fOI.tmalcly 1•.0 :It I kc:al/ rnol. uaumin1 pnnponenual factors 
of the desorption rate coefficients of 10"-1014 s-1_:o 
In contrast to the completely reoteniblc adsorpl1on of ethylene 
on the Ru(OOI 1-p( I X210 surface. only onc·thtrd of the chemi· 
sorbed ethylene on the Ru(OOI )-p(2X2l0 surface desorbs re· 
ven1bly from a saturated O¥~ayer. the IOial fracuonal covenre 
of whtch IS 0. 12. As shown 1n Firure lb. this reven~blv adsorbed 
ethylene 3lso desorbs 1n 3 peak at ~40 K and a shoulder at 160 
K on the mululayer peak. This thermal ~1011 mc:uuremern 
was o.:ondUc:ted US1n1 a p(2X2)1'0 oweriaycr Ill order 10 distinpllh 
molec:u Ll rl y dc:sorlled ethylene from C 110 that is produced by the 
surf>ce re:~cuon between carboft (from the decomposllion of 
ethylene) •nd o•yren {cf Fiaure )c). Howner. a small con· 
centr>uon of C ''0 due to backaround adsorpuon ( fracuonal 
surface covenae between 0.0 I and 0 .02) is alto obKrved 10 desorb. 
as 1nd1ca1ed by the desorptton·limued peak at approxtmatelv 450 
K •n Firure lb. · 
Althou1h molecularly chemisorbed ethylene on buth the Ru· 
!001 1-p( 1x=>O 2nd Ru(OOI 1-p( I X2)0 surfaces desorbs 1n two 
peaks at 160 2nd 140 K. EEL spectra thai were measured aft~ 
>nneahng to temper.uures between II Sand 240 K were tdentic:al 
•nd tnd1caun of r · bonded ethylene. The 1denuficauon of the 
ethylene 1h3t desorbs 1n the 160 K peak 3S 3 r·bonded spec1es 
tmphes that thiS pc:1k docs 1101 ootTeSpond 10 desorpt1on o1 a second 
l~.er of ethvlene. 
. B. T~l O.C-,..Utiooo of EtllyiNe .,. tlw Ru(OOI l-1'" 
(lXllO Surface and"" ~ O•nno O..n&yen.,. tlw 
t .:01 Rccshnd. P A '.,, ""'" 1 .. 1. ;oJ 
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,,... 4. The EEL spectra that rauh from 1l Upoiurn of C .H, 1•. 
c. eland C:0 4 (b. d. 0 011 the RuiOO II-.P(ZXZtO surf.cc •t !O.K •nd 
heated to (>. b) 230 K. (c. d) JSO K. ond ( <. 0 ~ K. 
Rao(OOI) s.r ... Electron eneray lou SpectMI whtch demonstrate 
the effect of anncalina the molecularly chemtsorbed ethylene 
O¥criayer on the Ru(OOI )-p(2X210 surface to hi aM temperatures 
are shown in Fiaure • - Comparina the spectna of r·bonded 
ethylene annealed to 200 K (Fi1ure 2c.d) to those of the s;ome 
0¥~1aycn annealed 10 250 K ( Fi1ure •a.b) indicates that by =so 
K the ethylene 1\as c:unvcrted cumpletcly to a new species which 
can be idcnulied eastly as ethylidyne. In fact. r·bonded ethylene 
reacu to }leld ethyhdync at temperatures u low as 230 K. 
Ethyltdyne IS fotmed alto from the dec:ompoa11ion of di·cr·bonded 
ethylene on the Ru(OOI) surface' and IS char.~ctertzed by car· 
bo~rboft stretchtna and symmetnc meth)l defonnauon modes 
.u 1140 and 1370 em·• for CCH1• and at 1150 and 1000 em-• 
for CC01. The symmetnc and uymmetric carbon-hydroaen 
stn:tduna modca. expec:uld at 29olS and ~5 em-• (2190 and 2280 
em·• for ceo,). were not resolved in thac spectra. but appear 
•• a Stnale feature at 2970 em·• (2210 em·• for CC01). The 
asymmetrtc methyl deformauon mode and the methyl rockina 
mode appear at I •so and I 000 c:m-•. respecuvely. '" Ficure "a. 
but are IIOIIUOived from the 6,(C01) and •,(RuO) modes at 1000 
and 535 c:m·• tn Fiaure 4b. The P(Ru-<:CH1) mode of adsorbed 
cthylldync. expected at 480 c:m·•. LS 1101 resolved from the •,(RuO) 
mode in e11her of the spectra of Fiaure .aa.b. These mode as-
"lnmcnu of adsorbed ethylidync have been disc:usacd 1n detail 
elsewhere.' 
Electron encriY lou spectra that were measured follow1n1 
•nnca1tn1 this overlayer to JSO K ( Fiaure 4c.dl demonstrate the 
total conversion of the ethyhdyne to a new spcctes. as judaed both 
by the du,appearancc of the c:arboft-.:arbon stretch till modes of 
CCH 1 and CC01 at 1140 and I ISO em· • and the CH1 rocktnl 
mode"' 1000 em· •. as well as by the :oppcarance of new modes 
whteh are aunbuled to ;o nearly s~·hybndtzed v1nyhdcne (CCH :>· 
The EEL spectrum of the deuter;oted v1nyhdene (Figure ~) 
cxh1btu three 1n1ensc peaks at 700. 1010. and I 350 em ·• The 
pe:.k at 1350 em ·• may be asStaned un;omb1auously to the 
>trCtch1ng mode of • carbon-carbon double bond s1nce 1t " far 
270 . 
J . A,. Cit•"'· Soc .. Vol. 109. No. 14. 19117 Hills ~~ a/ 
T.W.ll. Compan_, of Vibnuonal FreqUCftCtD itn cm' 'l uf CCH , un the RuCOOI )-p(~><~lO Surfocc w11h Other CCH : Srcc•c. 
CCH1 ut1 ceo, on CCH : tn CCH . on 
mode RuCOOI )-p( 2><~)0 Ru(OOI 1-p( 2><210 O.,H,cCO!,cCCH:l' f'<l(l i1 1• Pte 111 l' 
•IRu·Cl ~H ~H 2S$-) II n r. n.r 
rtCH 1)c>< CCO,) n.r.• n.r. 801 n.r. n.r . 
wlCH,) c><(CO,) 8'" 700 9,9 n.r 900 
.o(CH1)c><(C0,) 96, n.r . 1041 n.r. n.r 
j(CH1) c>< (CD,) 1435 1010 1467f. n.r. 1420 
o(CCl 14lS I 350 1328 I l~l 11\)0 
•,(CH1l .,. tCO,) 2915 2110 2990 2916 2970 
•,(CH 1) ot (C01) J050 2290 )0,2 n.r. n.r 
•n.r. •- ra<M•ed. 'Couplttd. 'F""" ref 22. • F""" rcf 23 . • F""" ref 24. 
coo hill! in frequency to conaponcl ather to any car~· 
tcrium deformation mode or 10 ~CC) ol a sinpc bond. The lou 
features at 700 and 1010 em·• are uaianed 10 the CD, wauina 
and Jeillorina mod-. The ott. ta. ~at 435. 2110. and 2290 
em·• are then uaianed eudy u tiM ~RII"""CCD1). •,(CD1). and 
•,(CD1) modes of the CCD1. The ~CO) mode or a small con· 
oauration ol carbon monoaide that u c1ue 10 ~ion (rom the 
bac:qround o( the UHV chamber a~rs at 20H em·• in Fipre 
4d. Thu co comspands to a frKtiOft&lsurfaca c:oorenac ol •-
than 0 .02,11 contributes sli1htly 10 the tau pall at 435 em·•. and 
has no effect upon the other adlorba&a. 
The EEL. speanam or the conaponclin1 hydf'OICIIic: spec:iea 
(CCH1) in Fiaure 4c eababus two clarty r.olwed peala at 19S 
and 1435 em·•. The peak at 195 em·• is du. co the CH1 wagiq 
mode that hu shifted up from 700 em-• in the desnerated SJIK• 
tnam. The more tntense loss feature at 1435 em·• raulu from 
two onrlappon1 peaks that correspond to the car~rboft 
stretehtnl mode and the CH1 SCISIOI'Inl mode tbat have shifted 
up from 1350 and 1010 em·•. rapectavely. in CCD:. The other 
loss peaks at 455. 2915, and 30SO em·• are ihe I'{Ru~CH:). 
•,(CH1). and r,(CH:l moda of CCH1. The CH1 rockina mode 
IS abo C\'ldent at 965 em·• in FiiW'C 4c:. althoull! the C01 rockin1 
mode IS noc ,_,jved from the C01 waasn1 mode an the speanam 
of CC01 in Fiaure 4d. 
The Ylbntional freqUCftaCI ol this vinylidcne are compared in 
Table II wtth tl'acolvinytiOene in an O.,H~CO)o(CCH1) c:l-
compound and to two other surface species that have been idm-
ttlied u CCH1. u-t• There is a aood c:orrespondeftcc betwcetl 
the Yibrauonal frequeftcia or the CCH1 in the cluster and the 
Yinylidcne that ir. prcaent on tbe Ru,OOI )-P'2X2)0 surf-. The 
CCH 2 li1and or the complca is bricl1e·bonded to two oamtum 
atoms wtth r-clcctrotl dOft&uon (rom the carbon-arbon double 
bond to the th1rd oomaum atom. u shown schematically in Fiaure 
5a .11 The structu~ of this compound. determined by X-ray 
crystalloaraphy. is shown in Fiaure Sb." 
The UtStcnce of a CCH1 species on the Ru(OOI )-p(2X2)0 
surface followtnl ethylene adsorpcion at 80 K and annealin1 to 
350 K is confirmed runher by tbe hydroaca thermal dcsorpuon 
spectrum. shown in Fiaure ld. from ethylene adlorbed on the 
Ru(OOI MI'2X2)1'0 surfac&. Approaima&cly hal( ol the hydroacn 
desorb! below 350 K. indicatinathatthc surface spec~es present 
at 350 K has a stoochiometry ol C:H2• The hydroacn that dcsorta 
' " the two peaks ~t 210 and 250 K therefore corresponds to 
hydroaen that resulu from the dehydroaenauon or W'·bondcd 
ethylene to ethylidync and the subsequent dehydr01enauon or 
cthyl idyne to ••nylidcne. As may be seen by compann1 the 
hydroacn thermal dcsorption spcctnam of Fi1ure 3d with that or 
hydroacn adsoriled on the Ru(OOI )-p(2x2)0 surfaca ( Fiaure 3cl. 
most or the hydroaen that rcsulu from the dehydr01enauon of 
ethylene ~nd ethylidyne desorbs above the temperature 3t wh1ch 
c hem1sorbcd hydroscn desorb! from the Ru(OOI )-p(2X2)0 
t 21) Th11 esuma•• '~ b&MO OfltM 1ntnaaty of the ~co, mode'" th•s 
speanam c::otftpat'ed to thole ol low CO cowen.- Oft the R.u1001) sur( ace. 
1 22l Aodrewt. J R .. Kcnlc. S. f A .. Powell. 0 8 .: S.._rd. ' 1-r 
n .... 1911. u. 2110 
l lll Got•. J. A .. KcsmoolcC. L L Sv•f S<r t91J. IN bl 
t 2• l lboch. H . Lchwold. S J v.,. S<r Tu~fOOI 19'71 / J J07 




fitwoo S. tal The bonclon1 COftfi1unt""' •od (b) the <~Ncturc of CCH, 
on 0.1H1(C0l.(CCH1) . " (c) Tltc onalosou• bondin1 conft1unuon of 
CCH1 on the Ru(OOI )-p(2X!l0 >urfacc. 
surface. and is therefore a reaction-limited desorption produc:t. 
The •inyhdenc could be rehydroacnated to ethylidync.. •ndicauna 
that thu rcactton 11 revenable. After a satur:won coveraae or 
CCH1 wu formed. the Ru,OOI )-p(2X2)0 surface was cooled to 
80 K. exposed to 10 L or hydr01cn. and annealed to 200 K. 
Subsequently measured EEL. spectra showed the presence or 
ethyhdyne and a small amount or unreacted Ylnylidcne. •ndicauna 
that mOll of the CCH. had beat rchydroacnated. Annealin1 this 
oorcrlaycr to 350 K res~lu an the dehydroaenataon of the ethylidync 
to vtnylidcnc. In 3nother experiment, the ••nylidene was exposed 
to 15 Lor dcutenum at a surface temperature of 2~250 K. The 
EEL. s~m or this ovcrlaycr indictcs the exiStena: or different 
os.otopcs of eahyhdyne. As expected. the species "'"h the h•1hest 
coveraac IS CCH20 wtth a 6,(CH:Ol mode at I ~60 em·•. whereas 
CCH1 11 present at3 lower c:ovcr:11e. 'ctthcr CCO: H nor CCO, 
was detected. 
As shown 1n Fiaure 3d. •nne2hna the v1n~ hdcnc o>verl3~er on 
the Ru(OOI )-p(2X2l0 surface to ht&her tcmpcr3turc> o:~u>cs 
further hydro1cn desorption'" a peak~~ ~00 K. 1ndu::111n~ t h:ll 
the CCH1 hu dehydroacnated. Electron ener1y loss >pcctra or 
the overlayer that IS formed by 3nne:1hna the surface to ~ K 
(cf. Fiaure ~.0 :1re consatcnt '""h thiS onterpret:lllon The 't~blc 
spectes on the surface Jt this tcmpcr:uure arc c:1rbon Jdatom• 3nd 
mcth)"hdync. whtch ue formed • •a dc:n31C o>f t he o:3rbon-.:arbon 
b<.tnd Jnd o>ne c:ub•m-hydro>llcn b<.tnd o>f "") hdo:nc '" ontcr· 
mcdt4 tc~ '" th(: "' '" )lldcne dc~r.>mpo!tlllvn rc:.J...:thln 'u~h ..a~ 
methylene tCH : I ur • o:ct )hdc tCC HI "'"'" ub'c"c<.l b) lELS 
271. 
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Fl.- 6. T1oc tnhtbot- ol ii'I'Wftnible ethylene &cll«ption by pread· 
sorbed O&Yicn adatomo. 
The elliltence of methylidyne is indicated both by the prac.-
of a carbon-hydroscn bcndin1 mode at 810 c:m'' and a c:arboft-
hydf'OIC111lrctchinl mode at 3010 em·• in Fipre ~. The car· 
bcm-deutcrium bcndin1 mode, eltpected at 61! em·• fot' CD. 
overlape and is unraol•ed from the intcnJC •,( RuO) mode in 
Fi1ure 4f. The carboft-dcuterium stmchinl mode. oblcrYed at 
22SO c:m·•. is howcYCr, at the same frequency u that of methy· 
lidyne on the clean Ru(OOI) surface.'.J The •,(1h..CH) and 
• ,(Ru-<:Dl modes upccted at 46S and 41S em"' were notre· 
solved from the •,( RuO) mode in thac spectra. Note, hOWCYer, 
that the pbonan mode o( the p(2Xl) OllYJIII 0¥Crtaycr wu rwoiYed 
in the spectrum of Fi1ure 4f. 
· Both the hydf'OIC11 thermal de~CWJ'tion spectra and the EEL 
spectra measured foUowin1 anncalin1 this overlayer to hiaher 
temperatures show that the methylidyne dehydroscnates between 
SOO and 700 K. The surface carbon reacu with the OliYICft 
acbtoms ( 110) to form C'"O. whic:ll da«t. aboYe 500 K. :u shown 
in Fiaure )c. This carbon monoxide desorption peak is reac-
tioft.limoted. because thil c:oweraac of ~limited CO would 
appear at a much lower temperature (appn~ximately 4)0 Kl on 
thLS surface. Neither CO, nor H,O wu obecrved to dCSOC'b from 
this ovcr!aycr. indica11n1 that the adsorbed OliYICft either reacted 
wnh carbon above 500 K cvomna CO or remained on the surface 
and daorbed only after anncalina to 1700 K. Bcc:lusc of the 
ablcnce ol boch lpec:tl'OIICO!llly oblcrved intmnediates and masa 
spectrometrically detected reaction produc:ta. neither the ethylene. 
ethylidyne. vinylidene. IIOf' methylidyne reacu with the oayiCft 
ada toms on the Ru(OOI )-p(2X2)0 surface. 
Finally. the adsorption and reaction of saturation CO¥erapa of 
ethylene on disoniered OliYICft ovcrlayen on Ru(OOI) have also 
been iliYCIUpted. The disordcnd OllYICft ooe:riaycrs were pr'ellllred 
by ea,-ina the Ru(OOI l surface to oanen at so-too K. The 
fracuonal surface coveraaes of oxyaen were eootimated by ustnl 
the linear relationship between COYera1e and ellposure. and the 
known coveraae of 0.2S c:orrespondin1 to a 0.8 L uposure of 
oa yacn.'" H ydroacn and ctllylcna r.llcnnaJ cS.orpUon Spectra were 
used to enluatc the inhibition o( reYcniblc and irTCYcniblc 
ethylene a~oon by the~ OX)'ICft. It wu found that 
the fractton of ethylene that chemilorba rcvcnibly incn::ucs with 
•ncrcastnl oayacn ~erase. while the amount of irrcvenibly 
adsorbed ethylene decreases appn~xtmately linearly with the oa• 
ygen precovcraae. As shown in Fiaure 6. a fracuonal COYera1c 
of oaygen of appn~ximately 0.35 inhibits ethylene dccom,-iuon 
completely. 
IV. ~ 
A. !'rto6oalleriy 0 · rW Ed!,..._ It has been shown that 
ethylene chcmisorbed on the Ru(OOI )-p(2X2)0 and Ru(OOI )-
p( I x 2 )0 surfaces below 230 K is a r·bondcd molecular species. 
for eumplc, by comparison of the vtbrauonal spectra to that of 
Zetsc' s s.alt. Cakulauons of the electronic structure of lease's 
anaon have sugacs~ that donation of electron density from the 
r orbttal of ethylene to the plaunum accounts for at least 7S% 
of the total bondinaof the ethylene li1and to the plau num. while 
back-donauon from the platinum d orbatals to the ethylene r• 
t l t.l l The linear dependence o( COWift'lilt upon u.po~ure has bftn sho•n by 
"iadev e1 .11 • to br: appropriate for fr~~o:uonal o•ucn cowcraacs bela• 0 JS 
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orbital accounu for the resL 11 The occurrence of a small amount 
of back·bondinl in Zcisc:'s salt is ClOftStstcnt with neutron diffrKiion 
resulu. which show that the hydroacn atoms are bent away from 
the metal atom such that the carbon atoms are ,-itioned 0.16 
A away from the plane of the four hydroaen atoms and toward 
the platinum atom.11 If no back-bondin1 were to occur, the 
hydroacn and c:arboft atoms would remain coplanar. By analocY 
to Zeilc'• salt. the bondinc o( ethylene tot'- modified ruthenium 
surfaces may be delcribed in terms of the donation of electron 
density from the -r orbiw of ethylene to the d band of the ru· 
thcniwn o( which the local density o( "ltDCCVfH'd StatCI has been 
increased by the prcscnce o( the electroncptiYc OllYICft adatoms. 
and the simultaneou~ back-donation of a small amount o( clec:tron 
dc111ity from tbe rutiMniwn surface to the -r• orbttal of chcmi· 
Sot'bedethyiCM. 
The ability of ethyl- to ac:t both u a -r donor and a -r• 
accc-pwr Iowen tbc vibntiona! frequency of the carboft-casbon 
IU'CU:hina IIIOIM o( ~ r·bonded C 10, to 1350 em·• and 
of C,D, in Zcile's salt to 13S3 em·• from the ps-phue value of 
ISIS c:m·' . The frequency of the c:arbon-urbon stretchin1 mode 
of ... bonded C,H, cannot be competed to that of C 1H,(1) owan1 
to the pnvioualy disc:twed c:ouplin1 of the o(CH1) and •<CC) 
modes of the chcnnisot'bed ethylene. However, the frequencies 
of theM two model a1rcc with thOIC of the ethylene li1and in 
Zeile's salt. su..-tinl that the dqree of mode couplin1 and the 
bondina arc sunil&r in the two species. The bondin1 of ethylene 
to piati.num in Zeilc's salt ~ the carboft-<:arbon bond lenatJ! 
to 1.)7S A from 1.)37 A in aucous ethylene.:~ and a samilar 
lenlthentnl of this bond is upec:ted to occur •n the ethylene that 
IS r·bondocl to the Ru(OOI )-p( I X2)0 and Ru(OOI )-p(2X2)0 
surfaces. 
Prnious in•estipti01111J of ethylene adsorbed on clean, hy· 
droscn precoorered. and CO.precovcred Ru(OOI 1 surfaces have 
shown that the molecularly chcmisot'bed ethylene is di·cr·bondcd 
with a carbon-urbon stretchinl frequency of I ().1() em·• . Hence. 
the carbon atoms of di·cr·bonded ethylene on the Ru(OO I ) surface 
are essentially spl-hybridlZIId. whetc:lS those of r·bonded ethylene 
on the Ru(OOI l-p(2X2)0 and Ru(OOI )-p( I Xl)O surfaces are 
mOt'C nearly spl-hybridized. The chanac in the hybridization of 
the carbon atoms of adsorbed ethylene from spl as obscrYed on 
the clean surface to nearly s~ as obscrYed on the o.tyaen pre-
coYered sllrfaccs has also been oblcrvcd for coadsorbed ethylene 
and OllYICft on the Pd( I 00). Fe( Ill), and Pt( Ill ) surfaces.•· •eut 
!\ltoreower, the obscrYed vibntional frequencies of thac r -bonded 
ethylene speacs aarec quue well with th05C of r ·bondcd eth~ lcne 
on the Ru(OOI )-p(2X2)0 and Ru(OOI )-p( I X2)0 surfaces, as 
shown in Table I. Our results arc also in aarccment w11h those 
of Baneau et al. 11 for ethylene chemiSOC'bed on the Ru(OOI )-p-
(I X2)0 surface at 170 K. 
Since there is no indication of any direct chemical interaction 
bet- the C 1H4 and the OllYICft ada toms.. the interaction bet-
ethylene and the Ru(OOI ). tbe Ru(OOI )-p(2X2)0 and the Ru· 
(001 )-p( IX2)0 surfaces may be discussed in terms o( the "Lewis 
ae1dity" of tbc surface. When o~nen ts adsorbed. tbe Lewis 
acidity of the surface. i.e .. tbc ability of the ruthenium atoms to 
accept clcc:troM, incrcucs. As discussed in sccuon I. appro.ti· 
matcly 0.0) electron is transferred from the ruthcntum to each 
oxncn adatom of the p(2X2) ovcrlaycr. and 0.04 electron is 
trantfen'ed to eacb OliYICft atom of the p( I X2) ovcrlayer. This 
charae transfer incrcua the LewiS acidity of the surface ru· 
thcnturn atoms. malcina 11'4onation from ethylene to the ruthenium 
more favorable and .-•-back-donation from the surface Ins fa-
vorable, and this allen the bondina of ethylene from di·.r- to 
r -bondin1. A similar effect has been obscrYed when acetone il 
adsorbed below 200 K on the Ru(OOI land the Ru(OOI )-p( 2X2)() 
surfaccs.lO On Ru(OOI ). acetone fMms laracly a Side-on bonded 
127) R-b. ~ .. ~-mer. R. P : Joll-. K. H. J ,...,, C-. Sa< 19"74. 
915 , )8". 
128) LO¥c. R. A.: K-zlc. T . F.: Willi.amo. G . J. B .. A lOCI,....., L. C .. Bu. 
R INYf o,...,, 1975, 14 . : 6SJ. 
I 29) In 1dd1t1ort. 1 small amount of ... bonded eth~leftt IS praent on the 
clnn Pd( I OOl uo~rf~ce 
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~~(C .0)-(CH1):CO spec1cs, a.s well a.s a small amo11nt of 111• 
acetone, which 1s bonded throu1h a lone pair of electrons on the 
oxYJcn atom. Addition of the p(2X2)0 O¥VIayct' to the s11rface 
s .. bilizcs the "' · acetone with respect to the .r-acctonc. since the 
11 '· bondin1 confis~&ratiOII maximizes the net electron trsnsfer from 
the acetone to the nnhen111m. In bolh ca.- tbc increased lcwtS 
aCidity of the r11then111m s11rface i- the selectivity toward 
the adspegcs whdl donate tbc molt dccuon dallity and witbdraw 
the least. 111-acetonc and .-bonded ethylene. Similar effec:IS ha,.. 
been observed also for tbc coadlorptlon of OliYICn with form-
aldehyde" :~nd with formamidcl1 on R11(00l ) , 
On the other hand. the preadlorption of OliYien on R11(00l) 
docs not alter the bondin1 of ac:ctylcnc: the carbon atoma of 
acetylene are rchybndizcd to nearly spJ on the Rll(OOl) , Rll· 
(001}-p(2X2)0. and Rll(00l}-p(lX2)0 s11rfaca.u1 This is a 
conscqycnce of the diHercnt CllCfJY lcYCis of the 11noccvpied or 
orbitals of p.scous ethylene ( l II,) and acctyt- (or 1). which lie 
at -2.85 and -6. 1 eV with respect to the vacu11m level. res.,.:· 
tivcly . .I<JI Upon acisorpt1on. t~ orilital cncrtiel will downshift 
and broaden. AnaiQIOUSiy. llluaviolct pllotoclecuon specttOICOpic 
data of Dcm11th and E.astman14 sbow that the bondin1r orbitals. 
... of acetylene and b,. of ethylene. shift from -ll.4to -13. 1 eV 
and from -10.5 eV to -11 .6 eV upon adsorptioft cJ C,H, and C 1H. 
on N1( Ill). The Fermi level of R11(00I) lia at -5.5 eV." and 
the Fermi levels of R11(00l}-p(2X2)0 and Rll(00l}-p(lX2)0 
lie at -5 .7 :~nd -6.3 eV with respect to the vac:uwn (zero) level.• 
The cncr1y of the or 1 orbital of acctylcnc sbifu below the Fermi 
level of all three surfaca upon ~ IUCb that back-Oonatioft 
to the empty "'• orbital of acetylene occ11n. resultin1 in reby· 
bndizauon uf the carbon atoms to sp1. Sim1larly. the cnern of 
.the .. • (I b:,) orbital of ethylene shifu sufT"ICicntly ncar the Fermi 
level of Ru(OOI) and broadens upon adsorpuon to fac11itatc 
back~onauon, rcsllltin1 in the formatioft of di·•·boncled ethylene 
on the clean surface. However. the Fermi levels of the two OIIYICft 
prCCOYcrcd surfaca arc appatcfttly too low in CllCf'IY with respect 
to that of the ... orbital to allow siplirJCant t.clt-donatiOII. Hence.. 
ethylene adsorbed on these two surfaces is or• bonded. 
The effCCI of oay1en adatoms 11poa the po»l.&dsorp\ion of 
ethylene may be a~mpared w1th that of carbon. whiCh. like OIIYJCft. 
IS adsorbed 1n threefold hollow sites on Ru(OOI ).'.JUt A fractional 
covera1c of 0.25 arbon ada tom (which is equal to the covcrap 
of OXYJen adatoms 1n the p(2X2)0 overlayer) prod11ccd by the 
thermal decompo»111on of ethylene on Ru(OOI) raulu 1n laa 
charsc transfer compared to the p(2X2) oaypn ovcrlayct' owin1 
to the sim1lar clectronc,auviua of rvthenaum (2.2) and carbon 
(2.55). and the JfC:ltcr clcaroncptivity cJ oxyiCft ().<W). Electron 
eneray loss spcctra of ethylene adsorbed on the Ru(OOI) surface 
precovcrcd w1th :~ fr:1ct1onal aJWMIIC of 0.25 carbon ada tom show 
th:~a th1s ethylene IS di·•·bonded ... c:onfirman1that the or-bondin1 
of molecular ethylene 1nduced by tbc p(2X2) OliYJen overlayer 
results from an electroniC pcn11rbation of tba surface. 
In addition to the chan1e in tba 1\&ture of the bondin1 of 
chemiSilt'bed ethylene on the Ru(OOl) surf- modified chemically 
by oaygcn acbtotN. the total aJWMIIC of molecularly cllemiJorbed 
ethylene is also reduced. As shown by the ethylene and hydroscn 
ahermal desorption spectra. a fractloMI covera1e of OXYJCn 
adatoms uf 0 .5 reduces the saturation fractional CO¥cr&IC of 
chemiSorbed ethylene to 0 . 1 0. all of which adJort. rcvcnibly (cf. 
a saturatiOn fractiOnal c:ovcrap o( 0.30 on Ru(001) of whiCII 0.06 
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dcsorbs rcvenibly). The observation that a laraer fract1on of 
... bonded ethylene Oc.orbl molcWarly aim pared with di-cr-bonded 
ethylene is in alfW"'Cilt with results for ethylene adsorbed on the 
clean and o•ypn-~ered Pd( 1 00). Fe( Ill). and Pt( Ill) 
surfaca ... 10 Indeed. all of the W'·bonded ethylene adsorbed on 
I'd( 100) is tboqht to desorb ~bly. independent of the oxypn 
prec:ovcnle. • 
The appearance of two molecular ethylene desorption peaks 
above the temperature o( multilayct' a.o.,t10n (cf. Fi1urc Ja.b) 
may be related to the local strvcturc:s of tba p(2X2) and p( I X2) 
OliYicn oocriayers. The 2110 K pak a~ with lfC&ter intensity 
in the ethylene thermal desorption specua of the p(2X2)0 
overlaycr than in thoK of the p( l X2)0 overlaycr. wbcrcas the 
shoulder at 160 K appcan with sliahtly 1rcater Intensity in the 
spKtrs of the p( I X2)0 overlayct'. These obacnations su110t 
that the 240 K peak may COITCSpond to ethylene chcmtsorbed in 
.,._.with local p(2X2)0 stniCUift. wtaa.a the 160 K peak may 
COITCSpond to ethylene cbcrnilorbcd in areas With local p( I X2)0 
stnaaurc. If this inwrpma!IOII is CGmiCI. the CXIOICfa.- of ethylene 
coarCS~~C~~~Idiftl to t'-e two thcnna.l ~ peau arc indicative 
of the shon-ranp perfection in these two ordered ovcrlaycn . 
The desorption of or-bonded ethylene at 240 K oc:cun at a 
sliahlly hillier temperature than that at which di·tr·bonded 
ethylene daorta mol«ularty1 The 240 K desorpuon temperature 
indicates that the nrcnath of the rvtheniu~thylcnc or· bond is 
approximatdy 14 kcal/ mol (pct'h&ps sli1htly hi1her because of 
a small dqrec cJ rchybndizatioft). The di-<r·bonded ethylene has 
a sli1htly lower heat of adsorption ( 11 kcal / mol). but a h1sher 
bindiftl CllCI'IY of appn~~~imatdy 110 kcal/ mol. This csumatc taka 
1n1o account the rchybndizauon that oc:cun upon ~~ion uSinl 
the known carbon-arbon and carbon-hydropn bond encraies 
of ethylene and ethane in the aao phaoc. 
I. n..r..t -~rioll ol cu.;--... EtllyleM. As 
mcntiofted above. the or-bonded. molea;ularlv chcmisorbed ethvlcne 
that 11 observed on the Ru(OOI )-p(2X2)0 surface decomPoses 
to a laser c11tcnt than the di·•·bondcd ethylcM on the clean. the 
hydropn-prec:ovcrcd ( IH • 0. ~5 ). or the CO-precovercd (leo • 
0.25) ruthcnaum surfaces. ThiS difference rcsulu from the much 
stronpr modificauon in the ciCCitoniC strvcturcs of the surface 
by oxypn compared with hydf01cn or CO. The pnmary cffCCIS 
of prt::~dsorbed CO and hydf"'Ocn 11pon ethylene adsorpt1on and 
rt::~ction arc to block the adsorption of eth)·lcne and enhance 
molecular dcsorpuon relative to dccom~ition by blockin1 ad· 
sorp11on sa tea of the decompo»ition producu. 1 On the other hand. 
oxy1cn adatoms modify the chemical nature of the surt~ce 
qualitatively. thereby altcrin1the nature of the molecular bondin1 
of ethylene ( from d1·•· to ... bond1n1) and chana1n1 1ts decom-
position producu. For example. spl·hybridizcd v1n}tl idcne is ~ 
served as a product of the dchydrQicn&Uon of ethylene on Ru· 
(001 )-p(2X2)0. whereas it IS not observed on the reduced Ru· 
(001) surface. It appcan that sp1 hybridizauon and .,:.boftdinl 
arc favored on R11(00I ). upon which di·•·bonded ethylene and 
sp1-hybridized acctylide arc formed. and that spJ hyb11dization 
and 11'·bondin1 arc favored on the Ru(OOI )-p(2X2l0 surf:~cc. 
upoa which r-bonded ethylene :1nd spl-hybndizcd vinylidene arc 
formed. Ethylidyne is observed on both Ru(OO I ) (Sp1 hybnd-
IUtlon ) and Ru(001)-p(2X2l0 (~ 1 -bondinl)- The presence of 
coadsorbed OXYien maka spJ hybridizauon and .,:.bonding less 
favorable due. in pan. to a wcaken1n1 of the ruthenium-arbon 
bonds. This reduced bond strcn1th is also manafcst '" less 1m· 
vcnablc aclsorptioft on the 011y1cn pcecowcred s11rf~cc: pre3dsorbed 
oayscn dccrcascs the amount of ethylene that 11 adsorbed irre-
vcnlbly in an appro•amatcly linear f:1shion." Simll:~r linear 
rcducuons 1n ahc Clltcnt of ethylene dchydroaen:~uon by oayaen 
prcadsorpuon have been observed on the Pd( 100). Fe( Il l) . :~nd 
Pt(ll l ) surfaccs.•·•0 
Electron cneriY loss spectra of ethylene :~dsorbcd on the Ru-
(001 )-p(2X2)0 surface show a hat ... bonded ethylene re~cu ncar 
2JO K to form ethyhdyne, ~11 uf .. h1ch dch)droaen~tcs to :~n 
l ol l) The 1n h ablh0ft of ethylene dllloiXUI!on b" ..>l"JCn 4 10m' .11w rt1ulu 
'"part from oayacn ~cx:i.•n1 •dtoflJUOn ma o( I he dccomP'O'•ta>n rrOducts. 
sp'-hybndized vonyhdcnc betwc.:n 250 ~nd 3SO K wtth simulla· 
neous dC5011'tt011 o( hydfOICft. It tS rather likely that the r·bondcd 
ethylene tint dehydrowcnatca to vonylidcnc and that this Yinylidcnc 
rchydroacnates to cthyhdync uwona to the pracncc of surface 
hydroacn oat temperatures below 250 K. This poatulatc IS sup-
paned by EEL uperamcnu. wtuch showed that vanylidenc 
a.cisorbcd with hydfOICI\ c:DUid be rchydropnated 10 ethylidync. 
In c:ontrast to the panially itTeYcntblc adsorplioft of ethylene 
on the Ru(OOI )"'11(2X2)0 surface. r·bondcd ethyicnc on I'd( 100). 
precovCRd woth 0.1 8 monolayer of o•yacn fomuna a dis«dcred 
ovcrlaycr. aclsorbs rcvcnably.'1 and a vanation an OltYicn pre· 
CO¥eraac merely chanaes the rauo of di·.,·bonded to r-bonded 
ethylene that is formed.' The di·.,·bonded ethylene on I'd( 100) 
dehydroaenates at 250 K to sP"· hybndized CHCH1 whicb de· 
c:ompoiCS at haabcr temperatura to mctbylidyM. AI sllow11 by 
EELS. the r·bondcd ethylene that is chcmd«bed on PI( Ill) with 
a fracuonal precoveraae o( 0.23 oJtypn adatom forma a ""'· 
previOUSly unldcnufocd spec:ia upon aa-lin110 32$ K.." AI· 
tbouah spec:tra o( tbc cornspondina dcutcral.t species are not 
available to oonfirm our asaip!mcnl. we SligeR that the ,...bonded 
ethylene coaclsorbcd with a fractional CO¥eraa• o( 0.23 OJtYICII 
adatom on Pt( Ill) c:onvcru to an spl-bybridized vinylidcnc. 
Indeed. the EEL spec:trum o( this Yinylidenc is very similar to that 
of vinylidene on Ru(OOI )-p(2X2)0. It uhibiu an inteftM and 
broad leu feature at 1420 em·• probebly ct ... to the (uncoupled) 
6(CH1) and •(CC) modes. The •,(CH1) and •,(CH1) model 
appear at 2910 ;and 3010 em·•. ropcc:u..cly. Othct" model tbat 
appear at 940. 820. and 730 em·• may be uaaanecl to the CH1 
roc:ltina. waaaana. and awisuna modes of vanylidcac. On the 
Pt( Ill) Slltf~ ethylene os di-.,·bondcd and canv- 10 ethylidync 
ncar 300 K. and it as pouable that vinylidenc on the o•yaen-
ptc<:O¥cred surface may also be hydroacnated to cthylidyne. 
Hence.. the intcrac:uon o( ethylene with ruthenium po«XMihhd 'with 
a p(2X2)0 overlayer as stmalar to that observed with plaunum 
upon whach a comparable fracttOnal CO¥er&le o( OltYifC" is procnt: 
on both surfaces. r-bonded ethylene oonvcru to Yinylidcnc. Both 
of these surfaces arc more rcacuvc than o•yaen·prcc:ovcrcd Pd-
(100). 
As discUSKd in scc:uon 111.8 . tbc tdcnuficatioa of ac1sorbcd 
vanyl.idenc on Ru(OOI };l(2X2)0 is Olnfirmed by both EEL spcc:tra 
and by hydfOICI\ thcnNI daorptt011 spcc:tra. which show that the 
stoachoomctry of the intermediate is C 1H 1. Note that the EEL 
spectra of Fiaure 4c.d cannot be attnbuted to chcmtSorbcd 
acetylene uwana ao the absence an Fiaure 4c of the tntena. car· 
bon-hydroacn bcndana mode at 765 em·•. whach is charactcnstic 
o( aCetylene chcma$orbcd on the Ru(OOI) and Ru(OOI );l(2X2)0 
surfaces. and the ub.crvauon of CH! and CD1 scauonna modes 
u 1435 ;and 1010 em·• on Fiaurc 4c.d. The presence of mcthy-
lidync at thiS temperature can be ruled out bec::auac o( the a~ 
of an on tense C H bend ana mode on the EEL spectrum of Fiaurc 
4<:, wluch would be eJtpec:ted at &loem·• . The uistcnce ofCH 1 
and CD, aroupa may also be uducled by cuminatioft o( the EEL 
spectra. The •obrauonal frequcncaes of the ac1sorbcd vinylidcne 
oaarc.: wuh tho.c of the vanylidenc an the 0sa(C0)0(CCH 1)H1 
complc•.'' the bondina confiaurauon and structure of whach arc 
sho,. n tn Fisure 5a.b " We would upect that the vanylidcnc as 
ad.orbcd SJmtlarly on the ruthcntum surface wuh tbc CCH1 
brodse-bo>nded. t he carbon-.;;arbon bond UtS ulted wuh respect 
to the surface nurmal. eluncauon or the carbon-carbon bond 
compared wath that of aascollS ethylene. and some donauon of 
electron dcnsuy from the r orbatal of the CCH1 to the d band 
of the ruthenaum surface ccf. Foaurc 5c). The obsetved I'(CC) 
mode <lf ~dsorbed CCH. at 1~35 em·• ts lowered from those of 
C,H,\g ) lt lo~J .:m · • jnd the CCH, lisand an Cp!Ru:iCOl!· 
, ... coH .. -CCH:llt I 586 em·• :• owonato the r-cloctron donauon 
from t he .::.rbon-c:.r bo>n bo>nd to the mcul surface that o>ccun 
on the .:hemu.o>rbed ••nyltdenc. The uverlap of the •l CC) and 
ocCH!) mudes llt ~dsorbcd •on~hdcne at I·IJS em·• ondtcatcsahat 
t -'21 .U •lwwn D ... EELS. the •rrcvc:n1 tH\- .aa.wrbcd cth\ICW on the Pdf lOCH 
)urf..acc orcr'f'Chc\J to '-'•vacn 11 Ol·lf'· bondc\J • · 
• ·HI t: ... .arh. J . \tc:OO.ult~ . G S J Cit~m ~u.. . Dultlllf T,aru 191.l. f>J4 
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these modes arc not coupled s>an>licantly tn t hiS specoes. unhke 
thoec of r-bonded ethylene. It cannot be cnurely ruled out that 
the I'(CC) mode appcan at a sli1ht1y lower frequency t h3n 1·135 
em·•. and that the 6(CH1) mode "stc:ols" tntcnstly from the I'(CC) 
mode vaa mode c:ouplina. However. the absen.:c of any evoden<:e 
for a shoulder on the low-frequency Side o( the pc:1k at 1435 em·• 
on Fiaurc 4c makes this unlikely. 
Gates and Kesmodel:u have suaacsted the presence on the 
Pd( Ill) surface o( a CCH, adspcc:ies as an intermediate to the 
fonnation of cthylidync from hydroacn and acetylene. This 
poatulated CCH1 adspecaes was coaclsorbcd wath acetylene. hy-
droccn. and ethylidync. Thill. only two of the vibnuonal modes 
were idcntified.I'(CC) and/ or 6(CH!) at 1437 em·• and I'(CH 1) 
at 2986 em·• (I'(CC) at 1312 em· • and I'(C01) at 2206 em·• for 
CCD,]. A CCH1 adsplc:ia. an intermediate an the hydroacnauon 
of acetylene to ethylidync on PI( I ll). was tentatively idcnulied 
by lbacb and Lcbwald1' with mode uaianments listed in Table 
11. Tbc aaitJUnCDt o( the car~rbon strctch>na mode to a 
lou feature at 1100 em·• suuau sp-' hytmdizatioft of the carbon 
atoms o( the CCH1 on Pt( 111 ), indicatina that thtS spcc:tcs 11 quuc 
different from the sp-'- hybridizcd CCH1 spectes observed on 
Ru(OOI )"'11(2X2)0 and the OltYicn·precovCRd Pt( Ill) surfaces. 
The chanp in hybridizatioft o( the CCH! species on pia unum due 
to the pracncc of o•yacn suppons our earlier uscnaon that sp' 
hybridization is prcfcned on clean metal surfaces. whereas sp-' 
hybndizatioft iJ prc(cned in the prcscncc of o•yJcn. \>loreover. 
the ot.cfved oonvenaon o( CCH1 to cthylidync on palladium :1nd 
platinum aarca wuh our obHrvation that the converston uf 
etbylidync to vinylidcnc as rcvcnablc on Ru( OO il. prov tded suf· 
licicnt hydroaen is present. 
The thermal evoluuon of r-bonded ethylene un Ru(OOI l-p-
(2X2)0 can be summarized as follows. The ethylene reacts to 
form ethylidyM. pc:u~bly via a vtnylidcnc intcrmedaate. below lSO 
K. In Olfttrast 10 the total dehydropnatioft o( ethylidync to c:1rbon 
wuh the simultaneou& evolution of hydroaen wuh no st3ble on· 
termediatc on the Ru(OOI ) surface. t he cthylid ync on the Ru-
(001 )-p(2X2)0 surface dchydroaenates to vanylidcnc upon an-
ncalinaao JSO K. The vonylidcnc dcc:ompcw:s 10 mcthylidync :1nd 
carbon adatoms evolvina hydroacn betwc.:n 350 and ~SO K. 
poasibly thou1h an unstable acetylidc intermediate. Acctylidc. 
whtch was obscfved follow>nl the adsorplion of ethylene on the 
Ru(OOI) surface. also decomposes via carbon-carbon bond 
clcavap 10 mcthylidync at approltimatcly the same temperature 
at which vanylidcnc ct.xxnpoacs on the Ru(OOI );l(2X2)0 surface. 
The mcthylidync that is fonned on Ru(OOI );l(2X2)0 decompose& 
betwc.:n SOO and 700 K. Finally. the carbon reactS wu h o•yJ!cn 
adatoms to form CO. whtch dcsorbs in a rca.:tion-limucd ncp 
betwc.:n 500 and 7~0 K. 
The hydroacn thermal dCSOf'J'tion spectra from ethylene 
c hem110rbcd on the Ru(OOI )-p(2X~)0 surface arc completely 
cons as tent with this decomposition mechanism. H ydrosen that 
as evolved from the ethylene and ethylidyne decomposauon re· 
acuons daorbs an two peaks at 210 and 2'0 K. These two peaks 
account for half of the hydroaen desorption from the surface. 
consostcnt woth the stoochaometry of the vanylidcnc ontcrmedoatc 
observed on the surface at 3~0 K. The hydroacn therma l de· 
wrpuon peak at .aoo K corTCSponds to onc-<1uarter uf the total 
a mount of hydro1en that as dcsorbcd and as therefore conststcnt 
wuh the dehydfOICft&tioft o( Yinylidcnc to mcthyhdync ~nd carbon 
~datoms. The final quaner of the hydroacn dcsorbs ~bovc SOO 
K as the mcthylidync decomposes. 
Only C !H •• H! and CO were observed to desorb followonr the 
chcmiSOf'J'Iton o( ethylene on the RucOOI )-pi ~X2)0 surfa.::c. Thos 
result os SJmalar to the coadsorption of ethylene Jnd o•~'cn un 
Fe( Ill)·. but un hkc the coaclsof'J'tion of ethylene :1nd u•~11en on 
Pd( tOO) and PI( Ill). whoch eJthiboted CO, and H ,O deso>rpuon 
as wcll.>-' 0 The abscna: o( CO! and H :0 on the thermal dc.orruon 
spcct t:l from the ruthcnaum surface os not surprosons sonce neother 
the formauon of CO, from coadwrbcd CO .and"'>'"" ... nur the 
formauon or water from coadsorbcd u•~ scn •nd h~dr.,,en h~> 
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been observed under UHV c:ondiuons on the Ru(OOI I surface an 
transaentthermal desorpnon upenmcnlS.41 The lower reacuvny 
of ruthenaum and aron for the oxadation of carbon monoxide and 
hydroaen as a consequence of the stronaer met.al~xy.cn bonds 
that are formed• .. compared wuh those of platinum• and pal· 
ladium." 
Finally. the chemastry of ethylene on the Ru(OOI )-p(lXl)O 
surface may be compared to the orpnomct.allic chemistry of 
hornoaeneous compounds. For example. it bas been shown that 
ethylene rcaclS wath Os1(C0) 11 to fonn the v1nyl c:omplu. 
H0.1(CH-<:H 1)(C0)1,.. which forms the vinylidcnc complell. 
H 10s1(C0l.(C-cH:)u upon hcatina. The Iauer can be hy-
drotcnated to an ethylidync com pia. H 10s1(C0l.(CCH 1). JUJ..ot 
Just as chcrnisorbcd .;nylidene an be rehydrotenated to ethylidyne 
on the Ru(001>-9(2X2)0 surface. Tbac resullS alao suucst that 
the convcnion of r -bonded ethylene to vinylidcne on Ru(OOI )-
p(2X2)0 oc.:un vta a v1nyl intermediate. 
v. c-· rt-
n.c prcscncc o( orclcNd p( 2 X ll and p( I Xl) oay1Cft oooerlaycn 
on the Ru(OOI) surface 11ves rise to r-bondina of molecularly 
chcmisorbed ethylene. such that the carbon atoms o( the ethylaM 
mna1n nearly spl-hybndiZied. This~ IS qualitati¥dy different 
from the sp1-hybridized. di-cr-bonded ethylene that is observed 
on the clean surface. Intuitively. this diiTcrenae rctleas the ar-~cr 
Lewis :tcadity of the Ru(OOI )-p(2X2)0 and Ru(OOI )-p( I X2)Q 
surfaces. More prectscly. it as a consequenc:c of a sianificant 
perturbcuon an the elearot~ic: sti"Ut:turc o( the ruthenium surface 
by the ordered o•Yicn overlaycn. which inc:rcases the encray 
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separation betwwn the Ferma level and the r• orbital of ethylene. 
mak1n1 back-Oonauon unfavorable. 
As observed on the oxyaen-precovercd Pt( I I I 1. Pd( I 00). and 
Fe( Ill l surfaces. a laraer fraction [one· thard on Ru(OOI )-~ 
( 2X2)0) of r-bonded ethylene desorbs molecularly than does 
di· cr· bonded ethylene on the reduced surfaces. The remaintnl 
tw~thirds o( the saturation t:O¥erale of ethylene adsorbed on the 
Ru(OOI >-9(2X2)Q surface doehydroacnato to ethylidync prvbably 
vta a vinylidcnc intermediate upon hauna to 2$0 K. In contrut 
to the oblcrved total decomposition of ethylidync to carbon and 
hydroaen on the Ru(OOI) surface with no stable intermediates. 
the prescnc:c o( OllYICft induces the formauon o( an spl-hybndized 
vinylidcnc speaes from ethyliclyne at JSO K. By analoJY to the 
H:Os1(CO>.<CCH:) cluster.U..U.H this chem1sorbcd vinylidene 
is al1n01t cenainly bridae·bonded to two adjacent ruthenium atoms 
and tilted towanl a third rut'-ium atom wuh donation of elec:tron 
denlity from the ., orbital to the d bend of the ruthenium surfacc.. 
aa shown in Fiaurc Sc. The chcmisorbed v1nylidene dccompoMS 
,_,. 400 K to carbon adaaams and mcthylidync. the Iauer of whidl 
dehydroacnata between SOO and 700 K. The v1nylidene could 
be rchydroacnated to ethylidyne an the presence of h)droaen. 
analoaous to the format ion of ethylidyne from CCH: on reduced 
Pt( Ill) and Pd( Ill ) . u.J• :-lo oxYien-<:ontainina antermediues 
in ethylene decompoanion were observed under any conditions o( 
temperature and coveraae. Oxyaen 3.datoms re3cted only with 
carbon :ldatoms. form1n1 CO above SOO K. 
Finally. tbe prcuncc of oxyacn favon ~ ' -bondina 3.nd sp' hy· 
bridization as shown by both the uastencc of r·bonded ethylene 
on the OllY~ Pt( Ill). I'd( 100). Fei Ill 1. :tnd RuCOO I) 
surfaces.'"" as well .as the form:111on of s~-hybrad11ed •· an~ lodene 
on these chcmoally modified Ru(OOI ) ;ond Ptill l I >urf3.ces.'0 
On the other hand. ~:·bonded. sp1-hybradazed c t h~lenc was ob-
served in the absence of oxyaen on all four surf..ces. 
Aclt.ew....__ This work was $Upported b~ t he .-....~uonal 
S.:1encc Foundauon under Grant 'io. C H E-8$166 1 S. 
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Appendix 7 
Vibrational Spectra or Cht-misorbed NO:: and Condensed 
1"'20. on the Ru(001) Surface 
[This arpendix was published as a paper by U. Schv.·alke, J. E. Parmeter and W. H. Weinberg, in The 
Jour!UJ/ of Chemical Physics 1986, ~. 4036.) 
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VIbrational spectra of chemlsorbed N02 and condensed N20• 
on the Ru(001) surface 
u. Sc:hwalke,a~ J . E. Parmeter,•• and W. H. Weinberg 
Di~ ofCII-.-, tut.d C"-twl E~ Clliifontia lturirvu ofT«IutolltD. Prullli•lfA 
Clllif<Jn~M~ 91/1J 
(Received lJ July 191'; accepted 14 November 1915) 
Vibnrioaal decuoa eftCr1Y lou SJ*:boecopy combiJied wilh thermal clelorl'(ioa ma&l 
spectrometry have becD \lied Ul inveltip&c the ad_,cioa Uld decompolitioa of N02 on the 
Ru(OOI) surfac:e. The results indic:alC chat the initial N02 ad.tofl!Oon isdiuociarive at 80 K. The 
reKtion produc:ts. moleeularty adlorbed NO aDd aromically ldaorbed oxypu. pu.sivate the 
surface. and sut.equalt (submoaolayer) adaoflltioa is molecu..Lar. The moleeularty adsorbed 
N~ is bowl4 weakly ( -9 kcal/mol> tJuoouah the nitropn a10111 wilh C,.. symmetry. Wilh 
inc:raaiJia upoeure. the formation of N20. ~ ill the CODdenMd multilayer is oblcned. 
I. IN'ntOOUCTtON 
Nitropn dioxide may be thOUJ)lt of aa a fiw radical 
and, c:oaseq~MDdy, hu a tendcDcy Ul c1illlerizc Ul N 20 •. Tbe 
N~ _. baa C,.. symmetry, Uld the illtr'UDCMecu.lar 
bond.ina is best delc:ribed by a resonaDCe SUUCtllft ill which 
one oxypn atom is booded Ul the niuoac aUIID by a double 
bond Uld the otba- by a sinsle bond plus a t~ 
bond. 1 The N02 molecule hu an odd number of dectroaa, 
aDd the one unpaired elctron appan Ul be localized oar 
tbe niuopn aiDID. lnlrved spectra of N~ ill the pa phue 
sbow three c:baracteristic absorption bands at 1610 (the 
N02 asymmetric: suetc:h), 1318 (the N02 sr-cric 
stretch), and 750c:m- 1(the N02 bend). 
2 In both thepaUid 
liquid phuel, N02 and N20. c:oexist in an equilibnWD.' 
Only in the solid swe does the oxide exist purdy aa N20 •. 
Several forms of the d.imer are k.now1l. but the Ill«* stable 
one is the planar 0 1 N-N02 molecule. • In IR ~ the 
moat c:harac:teristic mode of N20. is an intenM ~n 
band at approximately 1750 c:m- 1 (the N02 asymmetric 
stret.c:h ) . ' 
There are c:urrendy little experimental data available 
c:oncenuna the inter"Ktion of N01 with sinaJe c:rystalli.ne 
metalswfKCS. ~10 and. in particular, DO vibntiona! studies 
have hetetofon becD reponed. All previous reaulta sugest 
that at room temperatuft N01 adiOftle only dislociativdy 
on transition metals. On Pt( Ill) '·1 and on Pt( 100),0•10 the 
di.ssoc:ation produc:&s are NO and a.tomic oxypu. wheraa 
on W ( II 0) NO, disaoc:iates c:ompletely into atomic nitropn 
and OliYICD-• The fundamental question as to whether or noc 
N01 may adsorb molecularly at suftic:ientiy low tempera· 
turea remains open. Oahlp-en and Hemmin,ul fOUDd that 
NO, IS adsorbed molec:ularly on Pt( Ill) at 120 K. wheraa 
Segner •r a/.' reponed that there is DO evidenc:e for molec:u· 
larly adsorbed N02 even at temperatuftl as low as 120 K on 
this surface. In asreement with Dahlaren and Hemminaer. 
ev1dmc:e for molec:ularly adsorbed N02 on the ra:onstruc:t· 
ed. heu1onal Pt( 100) surfac:e at 200 K has been reponed 
subscqumdy.9· 10 0n W( 110), N01 adsorption at 100 K wu 
"Foodot-LyiWI ~b Fellow ofthe ~..., HWDboldl Foua· 
d&uoft. 
' ' A T•T Bell Ubon1on• Proclao:lonl Fellow 
J C,.,., Prlys a. tT). I Aon. l iM 
fol&lld to be alrnoU c:ompletely disaoc:iative, which is expec:t· 
ed siDce NO abo dislociates on W(IIO) at 100 K.11 How· 
ever, a c:hemDortled molecu..Lar N02 species may also be 
formed at hipu c:overapL • Due Ul the broed and overiap-
pina feanua iD the experimentally measured pbocoemission 
sp!c:tra, bowevu, DO mon ddnite c:onc:lusions c:oWd be 
ciraW1l. CUIT'CDdy,little is known c:onceminl tbe multilayer 
state, formed by c:oadensation under ultrahiab vacuum c:on· 
ditions. espec:Wly reprdina the pouible formation of N10. 
dimen. Ev1dmce for N20. in c:ondensed multilayen hu 
becD rqxxud by Fugle and Menzcl0 but this is apparently 
not in aa:recment wilh pnmous photoemisaion results. 11 
The advan&qe of hiab resolution elec:trOO eneriY loss 
'J*:bcocopy (EELS) u to determine the c:hemical identity 
of adsorbed species baa reaulted in the wide applic:.atioa of 
this tec:iuUque iD surfac:c c:bem.isuy. 1• In the pnsent study, 
EELS combined with thcrma.l desorption mua specuom-
euy (TOMS) have becD used Ul investipte the adsorption 
and decompolition of N01 on Ru(OOl) at tempentuftl as 
low as 80 K. 
II. EXP£RIIIINTAL PROCEDURU 
All EELS Uld TDMS meuuranen&s were c:arried out in 
an ultrahiab vacuum system wtUc:b hu becD described in 
cleWl pre-vlously. u Bridy, the home-built EEL spec:trom· 
eter is of the Kuyatt-Simpson type wtth hemispberic:al ener· 
IY dispenina dements in both the monoc:b..romator and the 
analyzer. Tbe anaJe of inc:~denc:e of the primary dec:tron 
beam wu about tn wtth respec:t to the surfac:e normal. and 
an elec:tron eneru of approliUD&tely 4 e V was used. The full. 
wtdth at balf·ID&llllllum of the eluucally sc:auered beam in 
the SJ*:ular direction was less than 80 c:m- '. while main· 
wnin1 c:ount rates of 3 x to' c:ps in the elutic c:hannd. The 
TDMS meuuranen&s wen perfonned by reaisnve heatin1 
of the sample and delec:tion of the desorption produc:ts with a 
quadrupole mass SJ*:UOmeter (UTI IOOC), whic:h was in 
line-of-sipt of the sample. The c:rystal wu c:ooled usinaliq· 
utd nitroaen. In order Ul obwn sample temperatures as low 
as 80 K. the partial preasllR of the liquid rutroaen in the 
c:oolina reservoir was reduced by reatric:tin1 the flow of liq· 
uid niuoaen. The crystal wu c:leaned by empiO)'UII standard 
proc:edures developed in our laboratory, 10 and the resultlnl 
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EEL spectrum of tbe clean surface wu fe:at\lnlcu. 
Nitrop:n dioltide ( MathCIOII Gas Prodw:u, purity 
99.59'0) was u.sed without further purificatioa. In order to 
minimize the decompositioa oCN02 and the displ&cemcut ol 
coatamiDallu from the walls of the UHV chamber dlll'illa 
the N02 upoaure. N02 wu introduced ooto the Ru(OOl) 
surface via a dinlctiooal beam doMr coasistilla ol a m.ic:roca-
pillary array. Prior to the Ktual experiments, the ps doliq 
system wu flushed snenl times with N02 ill order to obtaiD 
hip purity N02 UpoiW"Iil. To verify the N02 purity with 
the quadfupole IDUS Spectr'OIIIeUr, it WU Decesuty to puU• 
va&c the chamber walls, siDce the doMr wu DOt izlliae-o(. 
sipt with the ioa.izer ol the quadrupcWe. 17 lD Wler'l1 eye-. 
the chamber - beck61Led with N01, which wu thea 
pumped 0U&. Alter tbil procedure. DO m- ill the puUal 
preaure ol any coatamiDallt [includilla H,. H20, CO 
(cbeck.ed by- 12), HN01 , and N10,] could be detected 
durin I the NO, bac:kAllina, and the c:zw:ltin1 pattern of N01 
wu similar to that reponed ill the literature.' • FW'thermorc. 
no C¥idcDcc of any impuritia wu noted ill either monolayer 
or multilayer EEL spectra at\er an N01 upoaurc at 80 K. 
The N01 upoaura were dctcnnined by illtearatina the 
incTeuc ill the heckarowwi pnsaure. u m-.sl&l1ild with an 
uncalibnted ionization puce. Althouah the absolu&c accu-
racy in this procedure is poor, both tbe relative ac;:urac:y and 
the reproducibility are reliable. 
Ill. RESULTS 
A. TllenMI~-~try 
In Fia. I, a set of thcnnal dao'l'tion spectra for molecu-
lar N01 daoCl)UOn is shown u a function of N01 ellposure. 
The adlorpcioo &cmpenture wu 80 K. and a bcatina race of 
\4uii ,IQ)'e'f Ru (001) + N02 
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FlG. I. TbenDal ~ I!IK'n o( NO, u • fWICDOD of upoaun ut 
wuu ol l.AapDwn. •ben I L-IO·• TorTs. The NO, •u-••10 
IC. and tile haiUII ru.t - 6 K/s. 
6 K/s wu u.sed ill all c:ueL AJtboup no molecular~ 
tioD o( N01 is oblcrved at expoaurcs below approltimatcly I 
L. Sllgeltilll initial disloc:Wive adlorpcioa. with illcreui.na 
upoaurc two N02 dclorpcion peaks become apparent at 140 
and I 30 K. TIM hip &cmpcraturc molecular peak buildl ill 
6nt and uaancc. at an upoaurc below 3.5 L. The peak 
temperuurc o( 140 K docs not shift with covcrap within 
± 2 K. This behavior is charac:tcrisGc olan&-ordcr dao'l'-
tioa IWietics. implyina some molecular cllcmilorpcion of 
NO,. Aaumina a pRUponential r.ctor o( the delorption 
ra&c c:oc&icat oll014 s- 1, an activation eDCf1Y for dao'l'-
tioo ol approltim.atdy 9 k.c:al/mol is cstim11ed lllina Red· 
'-d's analysis. •• Other than NO, and iu crackina fraa-
-u. and aqi.ipbly small amow~u of N 20, » no other 
~ producu were oblcrved ill the &cmpcra&urc rmae 
 10 and 210 K. 
The low temperature N01 peak at 130 K. which appcan 
liter complccioG o( the monolayer, does not satura&c with 
upoaurc. i.nGic:atina the formation of a condemcd multi-
layer. ID additioa. the tbcrmal daorbtna peak temperature 
shifts sliptly upward with illcraaina coveraae. whereas all 
peaks have a commoa 1ad.ina edae. Such behavior is typical 
for delorpcion from a multilayer star and can be dcsc:ribed 
with zeroch~ daorpcioo k.inctic:s. Due to partial overlap 
with the monolayer peak at 140 K. the expected sharp hip 
&cmperarurc clltoe' of the multilayer peak is not resolved. 
ConcomiWit with the development of the multilayer peak. a 
weak ~ fe:at\ln at approximately 170 K appcan. 
Leu than,.,_ oftbc total amount of desortrina N01 contrib-
uccs to tbil ~ swe. At pn:scnt it is not clear 
whctbcr thiS peak repn:scnu an anifKC Ce.a .• dcso'l'tioo 
from ~~mplc supports) or is a consequeace of a complex 
reactiOD ill the adlorbed overlayer. 
The illtqraled intensity of molecularly adlorbed N02 is 
ploned aa a fuDctioo of N02 expoaurc ill Fia. 2. For an ld· 
sorpcioll temperature of 10 K. the toia1 amount of adsorbed 
N02 is proponioaal to exposure over the culirc r&D!C of 
expoalll'IS, i.e., the probability of adso'l'!ion is the same for 
the monolayer u for the multilayer. This srroftrly sugau 
that the probability of adsotption is unicy in all cases at 80 K. 
Suppon for tbil sugestion bu been pvcu by Sqner " al. 7 
In a molecular beam study, they determined the adso'l'!ioa 
prot.bility to be 0.97 for disaociative NO, adso'l'tion oo 
Pt( Ill) at 300 K. ~ result of Fia. 2 is imponant to 
note: the solid line. which is a 1-..c-squares ftt of tbc data 
poillu. illtcnecu the atMcissa at I L. This is a conseqllCDcc of 
the fKC that M moi«Uku N01 dGDI'pliDfl O«VI"S ~low tltit 
~~,.. u dcmoosuated ill Fia. I. Thus low covera1es of 
N02 result ill dissoc:iativc adso'l'rion oo Ru(OOI) It a &em• 
perature below the deso'l'!ioa &cmpenturc of molecular 
N02, namcJy 140 K. The EEL spectra presented ill the nut 
section vcnfy that the initial adso'l'rion ofN01 oo Ru(OOI) 
at 80 K is dissoc:iativc. and that the dissociation prodw:ts are 
NO and OXYICD ad.atoms. The deso'l'tiOD products of disso-
c:iatively adsorbed N01 are NO and N1 ncar•IO K and 0 1 at 
approltimately 1500 K. Thcnnal deso'l"ioo measurement~ 
indica&c that the fractional surface coverqes of NO. atcmic 
oxyp:n and N02 illtbe cbcmisorbed monolayer are approlti-
mately 0.2. 0.2, and 0.25, i.e., tbe total fractional surfa.cc 
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Sdlwellle. ,.,_,-w-v; 5peclra o1 ~NO, on Flu(OOt) 
in the ~ oC atomic oay~ a bent con.fi,uration. 
wbic:h may fonna.lly be conaiciend u NO- ,1' is unlikely, 
especially since it is not observed 011 the reduced Ru ( 00 I ) 
swfacc. u~• FunhermoR. the observed lou at 420 em- 1 is 
far roo low in frequcney to be Ulipcd to an NO baldina 
vibrUoa ( wbic:b would be dipolar Mactive" in a beat ccm!a· 
unDoll) . 
In -.r-t wi1h the roMS da&L EELS indicaus that 
the initial ( upo.ura bdow appro&imately I L) adsorption 
oCNO, iscliuol:iativeoa Ru(OOI) at 80 K.duc. foruample, 
to the ablcDce at the cbanlctcristic NO, bend.iDI mode near 
750 em-'. Willi mcr...iq NO, upoeure. however, the in· 
telllity ollou fanua at 780 em-' (the NO, badin I mode) 
and at llOO em-• (tbe NO, symmelric: suet.chiDaiDOde> 
~~L This is~ in spctra (c) and 
(d) ofFia. J. Spectrum (c) wu recorded all« an NO, upo-
sure ol 2.1 L. wberc molec\llar NO, d.arpcioa is clearly 
deteCtable by thenD&I delorpcioa (d. Fia. I). In add.itioa to 
the intcnM mociel at 780 and I 300 em- ' . an additional mode 
oear 300 em- 1 appears in the spectrum. which is uaiped to 
tbe R~t-NO, stret.c1W11 vibratioa. 1u would be upected. 
u-e r.Wta COil4nD that the obecr-s NO, thermal delorp-
tioa piU at 1.0 K (d. Fia. I) is due to the d.orptioa o( 
molecularly adJot'bed NO, ratller tban tile m:ombinative 
daorpcioa ol NO( G) + O(G) . Now let us coasidcr the fre-
qucuc;y ranp above 2000 em- ' . Fint of all. it should be 
noc.ed that no modfs betwea~ 2100 and 2400 em-• were 
deucted. indicatina the ablalce ofad.sortled N,u or N,0.19 
However, coocomitant with the aPJ)Cai'Uee oC the intente 
N01 buds. two very walt peaks at 2080 and 2600 em- 1 
were observed. The lou at 2080 em- ' is due to a combiu· 
tioa bUid ol the NO, bcadina and N01 symmetric stret.c~W~a 
model (rather thaD CO. foe uample, u shown later), while 
the lou at 2600 em-' is due to a double lou and/or an over-
toae oC the N01 symmetric suetchiDI mode."' 
With add.itioaal NO, upoeun. the NO, bcadin1 and 
the N01 s)'1DIIICtric stret.c1W11 mociel ~in intensity, 
and the NO stRtchiDI mode at 1880 em-' becomes breeder, 
asymmetrically, toward lower frequcnc:ies due to the pres-
ence of a new lou peakcentereciat1750em- ' (cf. Fip.l(d) 
and J(e) I tlw raults from the NO, uymmetric stmchilla 
modeofN10. in the multilayer. 'A compuUOII with the tber· 
mal desorption specua o( F't~- I indicata that this is the 
uposure ranae where the multilayer bu bquD to form. The 
fact that the R~t-N01 stret.c~W~a mode near 280 em- ' de-
creues in intmsaty (in contrast to the other NO, modes) is 
TABU II. v;~r- (cm"'l oCN,O,oatllcpo,._Mdia 
tbo oolid - ( r..t. 'l """',.,.. to tile EELS cla&a oC tile ml&lllla,... 011 
b(OOI ). T1le .-.1- ID puaoO... ~to~ bMdl o( 
~ ......... tii~Y1braoonl(r..l. ,(ll)) . 
llllruwd 
EELS 
N,O, N10, ml&lula,... ...... ......... oolid- ODJlu(OOI l 
NO,-. 4l0 4)9 440 
NO,e....-11 1741 1734 1730 
( 1760) 
NO, tad! )15 l69 )4() 
NO, .....-It 1161 ll$) 11'70 
( lliO) 
NO,-- 130 131 760 
<1") 
attributed to sc:nenina elrects due to the presence of the mul· 
tilayer. Fiftally in specuum (e) of Fia. J. correspondina to 
an N01 uposureol 12 L. the intensity of the 1750em-
1 loss 
is enhanced funher, and a broad sU'\ICture at 340 c:m-' hu 
appea.railn add.ition. the modes at 780 and I 300 c:m- ' :are 
downshifted by approaimately 20 em- ' . Note that the com· 
bination bud and the ovenonc/ double lou band are down-
shifted u well. consistent wtth the shifu observed in the fun· 
damental modes. This EEL spectrum of the condensed 
multilayer resembles the IR spectrum of N 20 4 very close· 
ly.' The mode uaipments of aOsortled N01 and N!O• are 
swnmarizcd in Tables I and II, rapectively, and wall be dis· 
cUlled in detail in Sec. IV. In add.itioa to the specular EELS 
measurements presented in Fia. 3, olr-specular spectra 
where the eneriY analyzer wu rocated 12' in the scanerina 
plane toward the swface normal were recorded also. With 
the ucepcioa o( the overtone/double lou feature ncar 2600 
em- ' . all model showed a suonaanenuatioa. in accordance 
with a lona-ranae dipolar enhanced scauerina mechanism. u 
No additional model due to "impKt" scauerina were ~ 
served. 
In order to illustrate the paralleb betweal the thermal 
desorptioa raults and the EELS data, a series o( uperi-
ments wu performed in which the swface that bad beal 
eaposed to N01 wu heated at a rate of approUmalely 2 K/s 
to the desired temperature and then allowed to cool. All 
spectra were recorded at 80 K so that only irrevenible 
cbanaes in the ad.sortled overlayer were observed. A con-
TABU! I. P'- (ca.' l olioofnnd NO, bMdl• tile po .... < llc(. 1) Mil,. aacn.~ < r..l. 
21) .......,.S•tlle EEU...-oCNO,ODilu(OOI) 18tllc..-la,._. n. .... _,._ca.,.aloop-
(C,. .,_,,. 
0.. No, ... N.-.s.i anc~...,, ...... S,_ry .... llu(OOI ) IUU'O ..... plua Ntro Qlllllplua 
NO,,__. A, llll l lOO 1 ~1)64 1171-IW 
M-NO,~ A, lOO 29G-Ao69 
M..O,N-a A, ~)10 
NO, bolld A, 730 710 124-&54 &41-166 
NO, e.....-. 81 1610 1~1411 1166-1)90 
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N02 EXPOSURE [L) 
25 
FlO. 1. Ia,.-..,_., ol~y- N01 M a ,__of 
N01 u..-n ror rwo-,.._ ,_,...._ 10 ...s 113 IC.. 
coverqc is approximately 0.6,. For N02 uposwa of I L 
(or above) , tbc tow &IDOWlt of NO and N2 that d.artla at 
approximately 410 K is oa the order of 3<>"0 10 ~ of that 
observed after a san&ratioa expoallte of NO oa tbe elsa 
Ru(OOI) surface. lb.is implia that the saruratioa frw:tioaal 
coverqc of NO oa Ru(OOI} is between 0., and 0 .67. 
To investipae tbc intlUCDCe of ad.lorlKioa tcmperan&re 
on N02 adlorptioa. expcrimeii!J were carried out atcle'lated 
tcmpcnturea. Durin1 exposure. the surfac:c tcmpcral'W'e 
wu held coiiSWlt Within ± I K, and, after cooliD1 10 10 K. 
EEL spectra aud thermal dCIOflltioa spectra were~ 
At an~ aempcranue of 123 K.. approximately tbe 
same amowll of diJaoc:lative adlorpcioa oc:aan. and molecu-
lar cbcmUorptioa of N02 occurs aJao. but 10 a ICSICI' extalt 
tlwl at 10 K. The formatioa of multilaycn is suppi'SMd. 
however. lb.is is obvious in Fi1. 2 (dubed line) , wbcrc ad-
SO!llllon at 123 K leads 10 saturation at au ea poaurc of •I> 
proXUDately 3.0 L Compued to adaoqKioa at 10 K. the 
tow amount of molecularly cbcmilortled N~ ia approxi-
mately ~ lower, ind.ic:atin1 that at tbis aempcranue tbe 
chcmisortled N02 adso.,cion state that desorbl al 140 K ia 
not filled completely ( in'evcnibly) . 
B. Elec:tron etWVY loa apectroKCit)y 
In Fi1. 3 electron cnctJY lou spectra arc s~ as a 
function of N02 eapos~~te at a surfac:c tcmpcratllte of 10 K. 
ObVIously, the EEL spectra cbanse sipUicautly with in-
creasml covcra1c. At low exposures, as seen in Fi1- 3(b} , 
only four lossa are visible at420, ,80, "80, and 1860cm -•. 
•ICCO Cal cteon 
0 ()00 2000 :3000 4000 
ENERGY LOSS (em·•) 
FlO. 3. ~_..,._.,..... rorU..cJ.u llii(OOil ...,.,_ <•> ...s 
11Wr._.,......olU.~ION01 (b)-(e) . 
The 1~ feature~ at 1860 and "10 em- 1 are aaociated with 
tbc ni~llYICD stntcb.inl mode of UDe.r on-cop and 
bridp-boaded NO, respectively, which are adsorbed with 
tbcit molecul.ar u. perpcnciicv.lat 10 the Ru(OOI) sur-
fa.ce.U Compued 10 NO adsorbed on clean Ru(OOI ), the 
NO sU'eleb.in1 freqiiCIICMa are blue sbit\ed by 30 10 80 em- 1, 
which iDdic:ata a sci!'t:ll.iq of !be muamoleculat NO boad. 
lb.is ia DO( s~ since similar frequmcy shifts bave 
bem reponed for NO adlofl'Cioa 011 au OllYICD pncovcred 
Ru ( 00 1} surface. 24 and !be dialoc:iative adaorptioa of au 
N~ molecule rcsulll in au NO admolecule Gild au OllYICD 
adatom. Qualitatively, this oblcrtatioo cau be explained by a 
reductioa of e1ctron backdonatioa IDIO !be 2r" antibondin1 
orbital of adsortled NO, smce !be preiCDCC of tbc electroDe-
pave OllYICD aGaloma ladJ 10 an increue in !be work func. 
tion and a reduction in the local electron density of Sl&lel at 
the Fermi level of !be surfac:c ruthmium atoms. 13 The lou 
feat lift at '10 em- ' is a supcrpoaicioa of the Ru=O sueu:b-
inl mode (due 10 the prcscucc of oayam ada!OIDI l 16 and tbe 
Ru-NO sueu:b.in1 mode of the termiD&lly bonded linear 
NO. Since !be mcW-li&aoG sueu:b.in1 frequencies decreue 
witb ~I c:oordiDation number, 13 tbe lou at420 em- 1 
is reaaoaably uailfted 10 the Ru-NO sueu:binl mode of the 
bridse-Oonded NO. A bent NO species may be ruled out for 
two reuoas. Fint, due 10 tbc reduced electron baclr.donation 
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densed multilayer (spectrum (a) of Fi1. 4 I, which wu ob-
tained alter an N01 expo~w-e of 10 L. wu l!.rst heated to 130 
K. At this temperatw-e most of the multilayer dcsorbs, u 
shown in Fi1- I. As expected the EEL spectrum ( Fi1- 4(b) I 
shows tlw uide from the small shoulder at 1760cm -•,IDOl& 
feanues which are due to N,O. bave vanisbed. Tbe cbanc· 
teristic N01 baDda aa well aa the NO suetc:hiDIIIICJd. ol the 
terminally and bridp-boaded NO at 1860 and 1600 em- 1, 
rapectivdy, bave become clearly visible. In additioa.. a fre. 
quency shift of the combination bud at 2080 em -• and the 
overtone/ double lou bud at 2600 em- 1 is oblerved, c:oaais-
tent with previoua obecrvatioaa (Fip. 3(d) and 3<•> 1. As 
may be,_ uupectrum (c) olFi1- 4, u-'in1 to 140 K baa 
raulted in a Stroftl attenuatioa ol the fwadametal vibn-
tions of N01, in qnement with the observed thermal de-
sorption of the N02 monolayer state at this temperatw-e ( cf. 
Fi1. I ) . The combination band at 2080 em- 1 and the over· 
tone/double lou bend at 2600 em-' are no lonp:r detccr· 
able. This oblcrtation rules out the pouibillty that the lou 
feature at 2010 em- 1 is due to adlortled CO, whic:h shows a 
Sli'ODI Stre~Chi.DI frequency in the same ranp. siDe& the CO 
desorption temperatUR is mudl hiper (above 400 K) .11 
The EEL spectrum sbowft in Fi1. 4(cl) wu recorded alter 
annealin1 the Ru(OOI) surface to 280 K. At this tempera· 
t~ &11 adlorbed N02 baa either d.ortled or disaociatcd. 
Accorc1incly, in the EEL spectrum vibralionaliiiCJd. due 
(./') 
z 
Ru (OOI ) + N~ 
•::r..c l 'XC .lCO: -'CCG 
ENERGY LOSS [ em·•] 
FlO. 4 Elocuaoa -.y laM 1pocua for NO, 011 Ru(OOI ) u a r..c.- o( 
annalanaama,.....~. The mllltalayor atiO K <a) .... .,_.ld -tanly 
10 lllc ................. uadx:a1ad Ill ( b ) - ( d ) . A.ll~pctn ........ t-.lod .. 10 
K. 
only to adlortled NO and atomic oxypn are observed. Com· 
pared to Fil- 4( c), the inteDSiry of the NO suetc:hillc mode 
at 1860 em- 1 is enbaDced. sugestina tbat some disaociation 
of the N01 praeut in Fil- 4( c) and/or coovenion ofbridp-
bonded NO to liDear OD•top N()ll baa occurred between 140 
ancl280 K.. AnncaliDa to approllimaleiy ~ K resulted in 
NO disaociatioa u well aa NO and N 1 delorptioa. Only the 
Ru=O stre~Chi.Dc asodc at approa:imately 580 em- • wu ob-
~by EELS. F'mally, heatina to 1750 K leads to com-
ple~e 0, d.orpcion. producinc a clean Ru(OOI) surface. 
IV. DISCUSSION 
A. A d1 a 111'tlon In the -IOirf• 
For the iDicial adsorption of NO, on Ru (00 I ) at 80 K. 
the IDMS and EELS raults bave shown that N01 is &d· 
sorbed dislociatively. The dissociation producu.. &dsortled 
NO ancl atomic oxypn ( 8 100 - 8 0 - 0.2), passivate the 
surface. and subsequent N02 adsorption ( 8NO, .;;0.25) is 
molec:ular. In the EEL spectra. chemilortled N02 molecules 
are cbaracterized by three vibrationalloues at 300, 780, and 
1300 em- ' ( cf. Fil- 3 (c) I. Since all these modes are ucited 
by a lonl·ranp dipolar sc:attcrin1 mechanism. the selection 
rules for dipolar scatterinl c:an be applied. 1' Accordinaly, 
these IDOd.a muse beloa1 to the totally symmetric represen· 
cation of the c:onapond.ina point aroup. Since exactly three 
loues are observed. we conclude tbat the adsorbate symme· 
try is C 1o . 11 Iftbe symmetry were lower than C 1o, i.e. , C, or 
C,, addition&! modes which are not allowed for C ,. symme-
try should be oblcrvable. but this is not the caae ( induc1ina 
nonspecular scatterina> . For N02 adsortled on Ru(OOI) 
with C 1.o symmetJ'y, rwo di6erent bondin1 conJiaurations 
are pouible. The N01 molecule may bond to the surface 
either throup the Ditropn atom (I) or in a bridled conliau· 
ratioa (II ), where the bonclinl occurs tbroup the rwo oxy· 
CCII atoma: 
a 
Since the unpmred electron in the 6a 1 orbital ofN02 is local· 
i.zed at the nitropn atom. bond formation mipt be expected 
to occur preferentially through the nitropn atom. For ex· 
ample. the most stable N,o. dimers contain aN-N bond.• 
Both structures ( 1) and ( II) are weU known. howcYer, in the 
chemistry of nitro complexes. and IR data are avallable for 
comparison. Z1 In Table I. IR data of these nitro complexes aa 
well u thole of the free N02 molecule are listed toaether 
with the EELS data of molecularly &dsortled N02 on 
Ru(OOI ). The vibrations at 1300 and 780 em - • of adsorbed 
N02 bave been usilfted to the N01 symmetric stretching 
and NO, beDclinamodes. respectively, which belon1 to the 
A 1 representation. The frequencies of these modes are close 
to the ps phue values indicatina tbat adsortled N02 inter· 
acts weakly with the Ru(OOI) surface. consistent with the 
low activauon eneriY for N02 adsorption of approximately 
9 lu:a!lmol. Since the N02 asymmetric suetc:hing mode is of 
8 1 syiDIDetry, no significant contribution near 1600 em -I 
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from adsorbed N01 wou.ld be expected in the EEL spectra. 
However, siDcc the NO streu:hina mode of briciac·bonded 
nitric oxicic occun near this fnqiiCDC)', this expcctatioa caD· 
not be c:on.6nDcd W!&IDbipously. lD additioa to the two pa 
phuc modes. a thirci A 1 mode appcan oeu lOO em-
1 wbca 
the N01 molecWe is adlort.ci oa the surf-. It the NO, 
molecule is siDaJe bonded throuP the nitropll u iD IUUC· 
ture (1) , it c:onapoads to the ll~t-N01 IUetdlioa mod&. 
Alternatively, if the N01 molecWe is briciac booded throup 
the two oxyaas alOIDI u in suucnarc (ll) , it would be the 
lllt-01N s)'liUDCtric suetchilla v1bratioa. A compe.riloa of 
the EELS frequcacies obtaiDecl fl'OIIl NO, adlort.cl OD 
llu( 001 ) with the Ill baDds of the nitro complexes. u wd1 u 
the oblcrvaDoll of weak chcalDorpcioD. implicala suw:ture 
c 1 > u the cornoct ~of the ~DCHecWar bondina of 
N01 oa llu(001 ) . 
The rsulb repoiUd abaft show clearly that NO, can 
acisorb molecularly Oil ll&a(001) at temperatures of 12$ K 
and below. HOWC'¥cr, the initial acilorptioa is c1isloci•tivc, 
aD4 obvlously this ICI'¥CS to pulivata the surf- for molecu-
lar ~ The disloc:iatioa prodiiCU. NO aDd atomic 
oxyp:u. may act in the followilla ways to ~ the surf-
aDd lt&bilize the moMcu.lar ldlorpcioa: (a) blockiq of rae· 
tivc adlorptioD sita:u; (b) iDdirec:t clectroaie interxtioas 
v1a the sut.ua&c COGdlldioa decuoDI15; and/or ( c) direct 
clectroawil: intenctioas. u described reccutly by Lana ~~ 
tJJ. n SiDcc 8 0 aDd 8 HO are CKh 0.2 prior to molecu.lar ad· 
SOJ'T'bOD ofNOl> it -likely that a "short·ranac" intcnc· 
tioa such u site blockiDa or a pcrNltlecioa of the clectrODic 
suucnarc of the ruthalium surfa.cc that inc:n:ucs the activa-
uoa c:ncru of NO, diuori&aoa is napoasiblc for this d'ect. 
.. The NO.IM.O. mume.yw 
After sanuatioa of the moaolayer at ao K. N01 coadcn· 
satiOD iDto a multilayer occun. Con'dated with the devcl~ 
mmt of the multilayer, new lma ftaturcs u well u frequency 
shifts have beeD obecrved [d. Fip. ) (d ) and )(c) ), wbich 
ue due to the pre~C~~ce ofN10 4 in the multilayer. This issue 
shall be dilcuucd in more deW! in CODIICtioa with the data 
presc~~ted in Table 11. 
The planar N20. molecWc ( D 1.0 symmctty ) baa 12 nor· 
mal v1brwoaa! moda, oaly 6ve of w~~Kh are Ill active. For 
wc:alt adaorptioa of a molecule OD a surf-. no symmetry 
brealW!a occun. u and oaly the pa phuc Ill active modes 
which prodllCC a dyaamic: dipole mommt normal to tbc sur· 
face are observable by dipolar scaucnna iD EELS. This u-
sumpuoo is Jlllli4ed iD our cue. siDU no cv1cicDcc wu fouDd 
for aay Ra.maD active moa. in the EEL Spectra. ( For S)'lll· 
mcuy brea!Wia of 1111y kiDd. at lcut tbc A, modes sboulci be 
observable. l Tbcrdore. for simplicity, only the fnqUCIICMI 
of the Ill active moa. ofN20 4 are listed ill Table ll, toacth· 
cr with the observed EELS v1bratioas from spectrum (e) of 
Fia. 3. It is clearly evident from Table II that the observed 
EEL spectrum C01TCSpollds to N20. ill the condeDMd multi· 
layer. Whc:n compared to the pa phuc data, ' the acr-t 
is withiD I 0 em- 1, with the cxccption of the N01 rockina 
mode at .3.o em- 1• Since all live Ill active modes are~ 
served, one aupt c:ooclucie that the N20 4 molecules are ori· 
eoted r&Ddomly in the multilayer. Howncr. the NO, waa· 
aina mode at +W em - 1 acncratcs a dipole momc:nt wb..icb is 
pcrpcndicular to the plaDe of tlle molecule, whcras the di· 
pole IDOIIICilb of all the other modes are in the molecular 
p1uc. The ot.crvatioa that t11e N02 wagina mode at +W 
em- 1 ill the EEL spectnUD o( the multilayer is mud! leu 
illtcmc thaD the other model ( in coattur tD the pa phase 
spectrum of N 20 4 ) mipt SUapat that u orieDtatioD of the 
N20 4 molecules with the molecu.lar plaDc oarty normaltD 
the swfa.cc is favored. Our oblcrvations are merely suucs-
tivc ratha' thaD proof o( this pouibiliry, however. 
The phue of N10 4 in the c:ondell..t multilayer baa not 
beeD CODSidcred baecolore. c.J.. docs N 2o. cxis& ill a au-
-. liquid. or ceyst.alliDe swe at ta- tempocratUnS ( 10 
Kl UDder UHV CODditioaa? The triJ)Ie point of N10• is at 
262 K aDd I~ Torr.n For hiahcr tempenturcs (anci dc-
pcadiDa oa the praaure), N10. cxisu either u a liq&aid or a 
pa. wt.cr.a at lower temperatures only the solid or pa 
phuc can exist. One can cuily estimate from these data that 
for temperuw. below awroximat.cly 100 K. only the solid 
phuc of N20. can exD1 ewn under UHV COIIditiolls. Ac· 
cordinaly, N20. ill the multilayer lhould form a crystalline 
solid. u occun for -tcr tmcicr similar CODditions.)4 Crys-
tallille Nlo. is body<entcred cubic of the SpKC aroup 
/2/ml( T. ) with six molecules per unit cell. Since the mole-
cui. are located oa sites of v. symmetry, the selection rules 
will be the same u for the isolated molecule.' Accordinaly, 
the triply dqalcratc v1bratioas ill the~ ~CftCRIC five 
fl&lld.amcDw Ill banda of tbe same intcDsiry u the gaseous 
moleculc. Whc:n we coatpare the fnqucoc:les o( the EELS 
model wtth Ill fulld4trw~tulls of solid N20., we lind bener 
qr.mcat for the N02 wagina aDd roc:ltina modes but 
wone qr.mcat for all other modes com~ to ~ 
N20 •. Howncr. there is oac tmpon.ult dil'crmce be!wea~ 
the crysWliDe form of N10 4 aDd the isolated aueous mole-
c:ulc w~~Kh muat be c:onaidcred: thrw of the live fwldamc:nw 
Ill banda are split. CIICh into two modes of nearly equal intCD· 
siry. These adciitioa&l model arise from tbc c:ouplina of the 
fundarneotals With tbe lattice v1brations ( 18-30 em - 1 ) in 
tltc N:0 4 crystal,,.... or may be dllC to combination bauds 
wbic:b are enhaDced by Fermi raonaDCCS.,. For details,_ 
lle&. ' (a )-, (c ), wbcre c:ornspond.iDa lJl spectra are 
shown. The additioa&l modes are listed in Table 11, accord-
ina to Ref. '(b). Takina tbc rcsolutioa of the EEL spectrom· 
eter of al'1'f0llimatcly 10 em- 1 into accouot. we would not 
be able to resolve these doublcu. bllt rather we would obtain 
a convoluuon of both peaks. With these considerations in 
minci. Table II shows excellent ap-eemcot be!ween the EELS 
data from the multilayer anci the crystalline state Ill bands of 
N20 ., in qnoana~t with expectations bued on the thcnno-
dynamic data cited above. 
V.SUMMA,.Y 
E1ectroD mcraY lou specttoscopy 1111d thcnnal desorp-
tion mass spectromctry have been IISed to iovcstiptc the 
intcnctioa ofN01 with the Ru(OOI ) surfa.cc from submon-
olaycr to mulnlaycr covcraacs. The pru1cipallinciinp of tbis 
work ue the followina: 
· (i) Tbciniual adsorption ofN02 on R~a (OOI ) at 80 K is 
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Scllwellle. ,._,-w~ Speelra ol e~••-NO, on Au(001) 
dislocialive (for NO, expc»wa, f-., <I L). Tbe disloc:ia· 
tioo producta. adsorbed NO &Ad aiOIDic: oxyam, puaivau 
the surface to funhc:r dec:ompomtioa. Upon hearill1 the sur-
face to above 300 K..the NO dislociaus panially to rUU'Opll 
&Ad oaypn a.Gatoms. The peak temperuure for ~
of both NO and N, il aear 410 K.. w~ 0 2 delort. at 
awrollima&ely 1500 K.. 
( ii) Funhcr N02 expowrc ( I < 'NOo < 2 L) !ada to 
molecularly adsorbed NO, in the moaolayc:r. Tbe NO, mol· 
eculc il bound weakly throup the Ditropn atom to the sur· 
race ( -9 kcal/mol > with a peak temperature for delorptioo 
of 140 K.. The S)"'DDIICUY o( the NO, admolecule il C,.. 
(iii) At hipcr expc»u.res (fNOo > 2 L), after sabU'aboa 
of the mooolayc:r, c:oadensaQon of multilayen OCC1IIS, aDd 
the fonnatioa ofN20. dimc:rs il obla'ved. M expected from 
thermodynamic data. the dimc:rs that exist in the multilayer 
resemble a "solid" more clOKly than a Mliquid" or a "pa." 
The peak temperature for desorption from the multilayer il 
130 K. 
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Appendix I 
The Adsorption or !"02 on Clean Ru(001) and Ru(001) Modified 
Chemic-aU) by Ordtrtd 0Hrla)'ers or Oxy~en Adatoms 
[This arrendix was pu~lished as a paper by U. Schwalke, J. E. Panneter and W. H. Weinberg, in Sur· 
fa.:c Sciena 1986, 178, 625.) 
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THE ADSORPTION OF N01 ON CLEAN Ru(OOI) AND Ru(OOI) 
MODIFIED CHEMICALLY BY ORDERED OVERLA YERS 
OF OXYGEN ADA TOMS 
U. SCHWALKE *·"". J.E. PARMETER •• and W.H. WEINBERG 
DH'ISIOn of Ch~mistry and Ch~m1ca/ Engin~~rmg, Califorma lnsmut~ of T~chnology. 
Pasad~na. CA 91115. USA 
Received 10 March 1986: accepted for publication 23 May 1986 
High resolution electron energy loss spectroscopy and thermal desorption mass spectrometry 
have been used to investigate the adsorption of N02 on the clean Ru(OOl ). the Ru(001 )·p( 2 x 2)-0 
and the Ru(001 )·p( 1 x 2)-0 surfaces. On the clean surface at 80 K. the initially adsorbed NO~ 
d issociates to molecularly adsorbed nitric oltide and oxygen adatoms. When the fractional surface 
coverage of each of these dissociation products reaches approltimately 0.2. subsequent chemisorp-
tion of N02 is molecular. The presence of preadsorbed oxygen poisons the surface strongly with 
respect to dissociative adsorption and less strongly with respect to molecular adsorption of N0 2. 
In all cases the molecular NO~ is chemisorbed wealtly with a heat of adsorption of approximately 
g-10 kcalj mol. The condensed multilayer at 80 K is composed of N~O• dimers. 
1. Introduction 
Studies of the interaction of nitrogen dioxide with well characterized single 
crystalline metal surfaces have recently become the focus of considerable 
interest [1-6] because they are the logical extension of numerous NO and 
oxygen coadsorption experiments [7]. in particular those where evidence for 
the formation of N02 as a stable reaction intermediate has been reported [8.9]. 
Additional motivation to investigate the rich surface chemistry of N02 has 
been stimulated by the recent observation of a novel heterogeneously cata-
lyzed oxidation reaction of organic compounds by NO~ [10]. 
Nitrogen dioxide is a triatomic molecule of C2v symmetry. The vibrational 
spectrum of the free NO~ molecule is characterized by three infrared absorp-
tion bands at 750 cm - 1 (the N02 bend). 1318 cm -
1 (the N02 symmetric 
stretch). and 1610 cm- 1 (the NO~ antisymmetric stretch) [11]. Since NO~ has - -
an unpaired electron. it can dimerize to 0 2N-N02• The most characteristic 
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infrared mode of the planar N 20 4 dimer (02h symmetry) is an intense 
absorption band at approximately 1750 em- 1 (the N02 antisymmetric stretch) 
[12]. 
One powerful technique to measure the vibrational modes of adsorbed 
species on well characterized single crystalline surfaces. and hence to identify 
their structure and bonding, is high resolution electron energy loss spec-
troscopy (EELS) [13]. We have combined EELS with thermal desorption mass 
spectrometry (TOMS) to investigate the interaction of N02 with clean and 
oxygen modified Ru(OOl) surfaces at 80 K. from submonolayer to multilayer 
coverages. 
2. Experimental procedures 
All EELS and TOMS measurements were performed in an ultrahigh 
vacuum system which has been described in detail previously (14]. Briefly. the 
home-built EEL spectrometer consists of hemispherical energy dispersing 
elements in both the monochromator and the analyzer. The full-width at 
half-maximum of the elastically scattered beam varied between approximately 
60 and 75 em -I. while maintaining a count rate of 3 x 105 cps. The incident 
beam energy was approximately 4 eV. and the angle of incidence of the 
electron beam was 60° with respect to the surface normal. 
Nitrogen dioxide (Matheson Gas Products. 99.5~ purity) was used without 
further purification and was introduced onto the Ru(001) surface via a 
directional beam doser consisting of a multicapillary array. Prior to the actual 
e~periments. the gas dosing system was flushed several times with NO: to 
ensure high purity exposures. which was verified by in situ mass spectrometry 
[6]. In addition. no evidence of any impurities was noted either in monolayer 
or multilayer EEL spectra after N01 exposures at 80 K. In order to obtain the 
N02 exposures when using the beam doser. the measured increase in the 
integrated background pressure was corrected by a calibration factor which is 
determined by the geometrical arrangement of the sample and the doser. This 
factor has been determined experimentally in previous CO and NO adsorption 
experiments by comparing the exposures needed to cause the appearance of 
particular thermal desorption features. both after backfilling the bell jar and 
after using the doser. 
3. Results and discussion 
3. 1. Chemisorption of NO: on clean Ruf001) 
In fig. lA. electron energy loss spectra at 80 K are shown of clean Ru(OOl ). 
(a). and the Ru(OOl) surface exposed to N02 • (b) and (c). After an exposure of 
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0.7 L of N02• the EEL spectrum (b) of fig. 1A indicates that the initial 
adsorption of N02 is dissociative on Ru(001) at 80 K. due. for example, to the 
absence of the characteristic N02 bending vibration near 750 em-
1• Only four 
loss peaks appear in the spectrum. which are due to adsorbed nitric oxide and 
atomic oxygen. The peaks at 1860 and 1580 em -t are due to the 
mtrogen-oxygen stretching mode of nitric oxide that is adsorbed in on-top 
and in bridge-bonded sites. respectively [15]. The low frequency mode at 580 
em - 1 is a superposition of both the Ru-NO stretching mode of terminally 
bonded. linear NO and the Ru=O stretching mode of oxygen adatoms [15.16]. 
whereas the low frequency mode at 420 em- 1 is due to the Ru- NO stretch of 
NO adsorbed in bridge bonded sites [7.15]. 
Compared to NO adsorbed on the clean Ru(OOl) surface [15]. the 
nitrogen-oxygen stretching frequencies are upshifted by approximately SO to 
80 em- 1. Similar shifts of these bands have been observed in the coadsorption 
of NO and oxygen on Ru(001) [7]. This increase in frequency results from a 
stiffening of the intramolecular NO bond as a consequence of reduced electron 
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backdonation into the 211'* antibonding orbital of adsorbed NO. in the 
presence of the coadsorbed electronegative atomic oxygen. In agreement with 
the EELS data. no molecular desorption of N02 was detectable in the thermal 
desorption spectrum after an N01 exposure of 0.7 L at 80 K. as shown in fig. 
1 B. The only observed desorption products were NO and N 2 at approximately 
480 K and 0 2 near 1500 K. similar to NO adsorption and NO and 0 2 
coadsorption on Ru(001) [7.17]. 
For exposures of N02 of approximately 1 L or greater. molecular desorp-
tion occurs. as may be seen in fig. 1 B. This molecularly chemisorbed state of 
N02 saturates at an exposure of approximately 2.3 L. and the desorption peak 
temperature of 140 K does not shift significantly with coverage suggesting 
first-order desorption kinetics. Assuming a normal pre-exponential factor of 
the desorption rate coefficient of 101• s- 1• a binding energy of approximately 
9 kcal/mol is consistent with these thermal desorption results [18]. The 
presence of weakly chemisorbed NO~ is also evident in EEL spectrum (c) of 
fig. 1A. which was recorded after an exposure of 2.1 L of NO~ . In addition to 
the loss features due to NO and atomic oxygen. additional bands at 300 em - 1 
(the Ru-NO~ stretching mode). 780 em -I (the NO, bending mode) and 1300 
em -I (the N02 symmetric stretching mode) are pre;ent. These results confirm 
that the observed desorption of molecular N02 at 140 K (cf. fig. 1B) is due to 
chemisorbed N02 rather than a result of the recombination of NO(a) and 
O(a). for example. as has been observed on a potassium modified Pt( 111) 
surface (9]. Compared to the free molecule. the N02 bending and symmetric 
stretching modes are shifted only slightly. consistent with weak chemisorption. 
Since all these modes were found to be excited by a long-range dipolar 
scattering mechanism. they must belong to the totally symmetric representa-
tion of the corresponding point group. Since exactly three new and intense 
fundamental modes are observed for the molecularly chemisorbed NO~. we 
conclude that the ruthenium-nitrogen molecular axis is oriented essentially 
perpendicular to the Ru(001) surface (C2v symmetry). Bond formation is 
e.'{pected to occur through the nitrogen atom since the unpaired electron in the 
6a 1 orbital of N 0 2 is localized at the nitrogen atom. Support for this adsorbate 
structure is given by the fact that the frequencies of the molecularly chemi-
sorbed N02 on Ru(001) are in agreement with the infrared bands of N-bonded 
nitro complex. compounds of ch symmetry (6]. 
No modes between 2100 and 2400 em - I are observed in the EEL spectra of 
fig. 1A indicating the absence of both adsorbed N~ (19] and N20 [20]. Two 
weak loss features at 2080 and 2600 em- 1 were observed. which were 
correlated with the presence of molecularly chemisorbed NO: . Since the peak 
at 2080 em - 1 disappears upon heating to 150 K. it is not due. for example. to 
coadsorbed CO [21]. The mode at 2080 em · I is due to a combination band of 
the N01 bending and symmetric stretching modes. whereas the loss at 2600 
em - 1 is due to a double-loss and/ or an overtone of the NO, symm,etric 
stretching mode [13]. 
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For NO~ exposures of 1 L (or above), thermal desorption measurements 
have shown- that the total amount of NO and N2 that desorbs at approximately 
480 K is on the order of 30% to 40% of that observed after a saturation 
exposure of NO on the clean Ru(OOl) surface. From these measurements. the 
approximate fractional coverages of nitric oxide and atomic oxygen from N02 
dissociation were each estimated to be 0.2 prior to the molecular chemisorp-
tion of N02 at 80 K. Evidently, "short-range" interactions such as site 
blocking [15] andjor a local perturbation of the electronic structure of the 
ruthenium surface [22] increase the activation barrier to N02 dissociation. 
Since the probability of adsorption of N02 on Ru(001) at 80 K is essentially 
unity [6]. the coverage of molecularly chemisorbed N02 could be estimated 
from the N02 exposure. The N02 monolayer saturates at an N02 exposure of 
approximately 2.3 L (cf. fig. 1B), which corresponds to a fractional N02 
coverage of 0.25 (after subtracting the coverage of dissociated N02 ). Although 
the absolute accuracy in this estimate may be poor. the reproducibility was 
found to be excellent. 
Previously. results concerning the interaction of N02 with the W(l10), 
Pt( 111) and the reconstructed hexagonal Pt( 1 00) surfaces have been reported 
[ 1-5]. A comparison of the surface chemistry of N02 ·adsorbed on Ru(OOl) 
with those results is useful since all the surfaces are geometrically similar but 
the three transition metals differ greatly in their reactivity. On W(110) the 
adsorption of N02 was found to be almost completely dissociative at 100 K. 
leading to atomically adsorbed nitrogen and oxygen [1]. This is not unex-
pected. however. since NO also dissociates at 100 K on this surface [24). In 
contrast. on both platinum surfaces. molecular adsorption of N02 has been 
observed at low temperatures. and the dissociation of N02(a) into NQ(a) and 
O(a) becomes significant only at temperatures above 240 K (3-5]. Obviously. 
Ru(OOl) lies between these two extremes in surface reactivity: both dissocia-
tion to NQ(a) and Q(a) as well as molecular chemisorption of N02 occur at 80 
K. 
3. 2. Chemzsorption of NO! on oxygen modified Ru(OO/) surfaces 
In order to investigate the influence of preadsorbed. ordered oxygen 
adatoms. N02 was adsorbed both on the Ru(001)-p(2 x 2)-0 and Ru(001)-
p(l x 2)-0 surfaces which correspond to initial fractional coverages of ordered 
atomic oxygen of 0.25 and 0.5. respectively [16). The effect of preadsorbed 
oxygen on the chemisorption of N02 is illustrated in fig. 2. The threshold 
exposure of N02 which is necessary to observe desorption of molecular N02 
decreases strongly with the oxygen precoverage. as is evident from fig. 2B. This 
behavior is also reflected in the EEL spectra that are shown in fig. 2A. For an 
initial fractional oxygen coverage of 0.25 [the p(2 x 2)-0 overlayer) and an 
N02 exposure of 0.8 L. spectrum (a) of fig. 2A. the characteristic modes of 
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chemisorbed NO! at 280. 780 and 1300 em- 1 are present. This should be 
contrasted with spectrum (b) of fig. 1A. which shows no molecular chemisorp-
tion of NO! following a similar exposure on the clean Ru(001) surface. 
However. as on clean Ru(001 ). the initial adsorption of NO! on the 
Ru(001)-p(2 X 2)-0 surface at 80 K is dissociative. as judged by the 
nitrogen-oxygen and Ru-NO stretching modes of NO that is adsorbed in 
both bridge-bonded and on-top sites. Compared to NO! adsorption on clean 
Ru(001 ). there is approllimately 40% as much NO: dissociation on the 
Ru(OOl )-p(2 x 2)-0 surface. as estimated from the amounts of thermally 
desorbed NO and N! . As estimated from the molecularly desorbed NO!. the 
amount of molecularly chemisorbed NO!. however. was found to be reduced 
only slightly compared to the clean Ru(001) surface. as shown in table 1. 
The extent of NO! dissociation at 80 K on the Ru(001 )·p( 1 x 2)-0 surface. 
corresponding to an initial fractional oxygen coverage of 0.5. is decreased 
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Table 1 
Fracttonal coverages o( NO~ and its dissociation products on clean and oxygen precovered 
Ru(001 ). as estimated (rom thermal desorption data 
Ru(001) Ru(OOl )·p(2 x 2)-0 Ru(OOl )·p( l x 2)-0 
B..,.o 0.2 0.08 0.02 
Bo 0.2 0.25 +0.08 0.5 +0.02 
B..,.o, 0.25 0.2 0.14 
8Toool 0.65 0.61 0.68 
further compared to the Ru(001)-p(2 x 2)-0 surface. On this surface. the 
extent of dissociation is approximately 10% of that observed on the clean 
surface (see table 1). consistent with EEL spectra where only bridge-bonded 
NO (the nitrogen-oxygen stretching mode at 1580 em - 1 ) was observed. ln 
addition. N02 exposures of less than 0.3 L are sufficient to observe molecu-
larly chemisorbed N02• Both of these effects are shown in EEL spectrum (b) 
of fig. 2A. As on the clean Ru(001) surface. three intense N02 bands are 
present in the EEL spectrum. suggesting that the N02 molecule is adsorbed 
with C:v symmetry on this surface also. Due to the high coverage of oxygen 
adatoms. however. the Lewis acidity of the Ru(001) surface is increased. This 
should increase the strength of the a-bond between N02 and the Ru(001) 
surface which. in tum. could affect the intramolecular electronic structure of 
the N02 • lndeed. both effects have been observed. The desorption temperature 
of molecular N02 was found to be increased by 10 K. and frequency shifts of 
both the NO, bending mode (810 em - 1 ) and the NO, symmetric stretching 
mode (1220 e-m - 1 ) are observed [cf. spectrum (b) of fig. 2A]. 
The frequency of the antisymmetric stretching mode of N02 is known to 
dc:pend strongly on the electronegativities of the other ligands in inorganic 
compounds [25). Accordingly. this band should shift from 1610 em- 1 to 
1700-1800 em- 1 upon adsorption on the oxygen modified Ru(001) surfaces. 
Since no residual NO band is visible in this frequency range [cf. spectrum (b) 
of fig. 2A). the clear absence of the antisymmetric stretching band of NO~ ( 8 1 
symmetry) supports the conclusion that N02 is adsorbed with C 2v symmetry. 
After saturation of the chemisorbed monolayer. the subsequent formation 
of condensed multilayers was observed at 80 K. As expected. for sufficiently 
large NO~ exposures (;?! 5 L). no significant differences were found among the 
multilayer states prepared on the three different Ru(OOl) surfaces. Therefore. 
only the multilayer EEL spectrum which was obtained after exposing the clean 
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eJtposing the clean surface to 12 L of N02 . (8) The corresponding NO: thermal desorption 
spectrum. 
Ru(001) surface to 12 l of N02 is shown in fig. 3A. together with the 
corresponding thermal desorption spectrum in fig. 38. The multilayer desorp-
tion peak, which appears at 130 K after completion of the monolayer, does not 
saturate with N02 exposure, and the peak temperature shifts upward slightly 
with coverage (6). In the corresponding EEL spectrum of fig. 3A. an intense 
new loss peak at 1750 em -I has appeared. which is due to the N02 antisym-
metric stretching mode of the N 20 4 dimer. In addition. a broad loss feature 
centered at 340 em_, (the N02 rocking mode of N 20 4 ) is visible. and the 
frequencies of the N02 bending and symmetric stretching modes. as well as 
the combination band and the overtone/ double-loss band. are downshifted. 
Except for the overtone/ double-loss band. the long-range dipolar scattering 
mechanism was found to be operative. allowing a comparison with infrared 
spectra of N~04 • According to published thermodynamic data of N 20 4 [23). 
condensed N20 4 at 80 K under UHV conditions should exist in a crystalline 
form. rather than as a ·• gas" or a "liquid". This expectation is borne out by 
comparing the EEL spectrum of the N~04 multilayer of fig. 3A with IR 
spectra of solid. liquid and vapor phase N 20 4 (6). 
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4. Conclusions 
The initial adsorption of N02 at 80 K on the Ru(OOl). the Ru(001)-p(2 x 
2)-0 and the Ru(OOl)-p(l x 2)-0 surfaces is dissociative with the dissociation 
products being molecular NO and atomic oxygen. Subsequent to the initial 
dissociative adsorption. molecular chemisorption of N02 is also observed at 
80 K. The extent of dissociative adsorption is a function of the particular 
surface and, not surprisingly. is greatest on the clean Ru(OOl) surface. For 
example. on this clean surface the fractional coverage of N02 that dissociates 
prior to molecular adsorption is 0.2. corresponding to a total fractional surface 
coverage of 0.4. i.e. 8No- 0.2 and 80 -0.2. The extent of dissociative adsorp-
·tion of N02 decreases strongly with the fractional precoverage of the two 
ordered oxygen overlayers. The extent of molecularly chemisorbed N02 de-
creases less strongly such that the total coverage at saturation is approximately 
constant on all three surfaces (cf. table 1). The molecular N02 is weakly 
chemisorbed on each of the three surfaces. with an activation energy of 
desorption of approximately 9 kcal/mol. After saturation of the chemisorbed 
overlayer at 80 K. condensation of N02 occurs with the formation of N20 4 
dimers in the multilayer. 
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